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PREFACE 

Because of its difficulty, a solution for .Jerusalem may be the last 
issue resolved by the parties to the Arab-Israeli conflict. With this i!1 
mind, the Subcommittee on the Nenr Enst undertook a special exami
nation of Jerusalem during its series of 1971 hearings on aspects of 
the Arab-Israeli conflict, and this print represents the subcommittee's 
initial scrutiny of the tOpic. . . · 

The print is divided into four parts." The. first is t.he record of one 
hearing in July 1971 at which the subcommittee heard the testimony 
of four individuals. . 

The second section includes documents nnd memorandums submitted 
during and after that henring. These statements represent some of 
the literature on the subject of the status of Jerusalem nnd, as such, 
are n useful addition reflecting a wide spectrum of opinion· on the 
issue. 

The third pnrt of this study contains two nppendixes. A statement 
on ,Jerusalem I delivered on the floor of the House is followed by a 
good nnd concise back::rround study prepared for the subcommittee 
by Clyde Mark, of the Foreign Affairs Division of the Congressional 
Research Service of the Library of 0ongress. 

The addendum, the final section, contains responses by religious 
nnd secular groups in the United Stntes to a subcommittee letter in 
October 1971 requestinl! statements on .Jerusalem. Following our ini 
tial henrin~, it was felt that a letter, delineating some of the most im
portnnt questions. concerning the city, was an effective way to obtain 
o. record reflecting mnny opinions on .Terusnlem. 

I hope each render will find this record \•nluable nnd will note the 
need to accommodate the many and conflicting opinions on this topic. 
I nlso hope renders will note the futility of historicnl arguments re· 
#?nrding both rights to and in the city and past attempts nt interna
tionnlization and thnt they will recognize the uniqueness of Jerusalem 
nnd the need to preser\"e its special significance for several faiths. 

In closing, it. is useful to quote from the 1971 Report of the House 
Subcommittee on the Near East. In one of its recommendations. it 
says~ · 

"While the specifics of the future of .Jerusalem must be negotiated 
~ by the Arabs and I sraelis, parameters of the finnl settlement should 

reflect the fo11owing considerations: 
"First, .Jerusalem is a unique city nnd becnuse of its great import

ance to .Tews, Muslims, and Christians, any solution must maintain 
its snecia] character. . 

"Second, the right of access should be gunranteed to all the holy 
places, nnd a free flow of goods nnd people within the city maintained. 

<m> 



IV 

';Third, insistence on the-sovereignty and administration of all holy 
places by one nation should be avoided if an agreement is to be reached. 

"Fourth, Jerusalem, as a city, should not be divided and should, 
in an administrative and muncipal sense, be unified. This need not 
preclude agreement between the parties for appropriate representa
tion in the administration. 

"Fifth! religious communities must accommodate each ot_her's m
terest and cannot prevent any group from access to or worship in the 
·city.!' 

J .un.:.\RY 1972. 

LEE H. H.UQ:LTON, 
Chairman, Subcommittee on the Near E<L8t. 

.'· 
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ev THC CaHCllllAL A••&••LT. 
NOYCMaUt .I.I , t•A7 . 6&CTIONI A, 
AHO 8 ntOlllt PART 111 01' R&•O· 
LUTION ta! (II) A . 

Source: From Th~ )t!tusolem Qul-1tfott~ by H. Eugene 8ovis, Hoover tnstitution Pre11 



J~RUSALtM: T·QE FUTURE OF THE HOLY CITY FOR 
THREE MONOTHEISMS 

WEDNEBDAY, JULY 28, 1971 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVF.B, 
CoMuI~ OI".i Fo~oN ..t\.FFAIBS, 

SuecOMMIT'.l'E,E ON THE NEAR EAST, 
· Wa-8hi11gton, D.C. 

The su~ommittee met lit 2 :05 p.m .. , in rOQm 2172, Rayburn House 
Office Building, ·Hon. Lee H. Hamilton· {chairman of the subcom
mittee) presiding. 

Mr. HAMILTON. The meetin~ of the subcommittee will come to 
order; 

rhe Subject of OUJ" hei1ring tO~ay COll('~l'llS the city of ,Jerusalem, 
and its future ns a religious center for three monotheisms. It is one 
of the trngedies of the Middle East co.nflict that. this city remains 
S\Jch an emotional for.al point for religious nncl political controversy. 

Our hearing .today is only a. pr.~liminnry probe into this compli
cated !lnd dehcnte issue, and the subcommittee may very well hol~ n 
lon#?'er series of hearings on this stibject later. Tn this ipitial inquiry, 
we hope to acquire son1e f~ling for what the cih· means to the three 
monotheisms and, equally important, the range of alternatives for 
the future of the city. 

Our witnesses today come, not as representntin~s of any particular 
~ro~p, h\lt rather ~s inqivid~tl)ls. They were: chqsen .for three reasons: 
First, they all haven great. deal of knowleclg-e about. religion in t.he 
:!\:fiddle Enst. Second, nil of them, while experts on t-he.ir own faith's 
feeling on .Terusnlem, have. been i11\'oke£J in m1merotp;; interfaith and 
intrafaith exchnn~es nnd thus hnv1~ n familiarit~· and understanding 
with n ~nge of opinion l'el!nrding the rity. 

Third, it is hoped that, with tlle kinds.of backgrounds t.hese scholars 
. have, their testj11'.lonies will help delineate those areas where common 
grqunq exits ~nd perh;rns tj1e ·ways in which a greater consensus on 
the future of .Terusafom ran be dew loped. . 

We are happy to have with us three srholnrs who are keenlY. m
terested in a future for .Ternsnlem that ar.rommodntes nil fn1ths. 
~abbi l\forr. Tnnenbanm. a nath-e of Jhltimor<', is a religi.ous his
torian and nn authority on .Judaism nnd ,Jewish-Christian relations. 
He hns 'nitten and Jech~red extensin>ly on th<' history, theoloey, and 
sociqlo~ of .fudaism and Christianity and, in addition, has advised 
the Vatiran. Rabbi Tan1>11ba11m is now !\ational Director of the Intn
rel_it!ions .~ffnirs DenartmPnt. of t)lC' Am~ri<'an .Jewish Committee. 

Dr. Muhiuyimad Abdul Rauf is an Egyptian and was educated at 
al-Azhnr Fniversity in ('~iro •and in Eng-land. He has taught at 
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nl-Azhar si11ce 1944 and is currently Director of the Islamic Center 
in Washington. 

Dr. James Kritzeck, a native of Minnesota, was educated at Prince
ton and has written extensively on Islam and. Christian.ity in the 
Near East. Over the ye!).rs, he has advised and served the Vatican. He 
is currently Director of the Institute for Advanced Religious Studies 
at Notre Dame University. Today, he is presenting a joint statement 
with Father Joseph Ryan. Father Ryan is a member of the Jesuit 
order and has worked much of his life in the Middle East, especially 
in Iraq. He is currently associated with the Cambridge Center for 
Soria} Studies. 

'Ve are ver~· pleased to have you gentlemen with us. I will ask you 
to read or s11mmari7.e vonr statements .. whichever yon prefer to do. 
anrl we will begin. Rabbi Tanenbaum. with you. sir. 

I want to warn each of vou that the House. while it is in recess now. 
will goo back into !"ession shortly. and that means it is possible we will 
haw int!>n·uptions for vot<'S as we go along. 

Rabbi Tanenbaum. · 

STATEMENT OF RABBI MARC TANENBAUM, DIRECTOR OF INTER
RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS, AMERICAN JEWISH· COMMITTEE, NEW YORK 

Rabbi T,,~nBAFM. l\ly name is Rabbi ~Inrc H. Tanenbaum of 
Xew York Git.\·. T serve as national interrelil!'ions affairs director of 
the American .Tewish CommittPc. Thl' Yiews whi.ch I present in this 
testimony are my private convictions. a lthon:;?h I should like to feel 
that thPY represent a broad sentimPnt within the. Jewish communitv. 

In ncc<'ptin_g- the im·itation qf the chnirman. Con:;rressman r..e1' 
Hamilton. to test.ify at this hraririg. I did so \\•ith the understanding 
that m,v role is that of n reli~ious -spoke.sman and a student of re
ligious histor.Y. T nm not. here as n politirnl figure from whom for
mulas or proposals for the politiral rt>solutio11 of the status of .Terusa
lem nnd attendant issues are to be expected. In the last analyses! that 
responsibility should rest on the principal parties involved whose 
~ovemments nnd lenders hnn~ the authority and competence to nego
tiate such mutunllv acee.ntnble terms. Since the lives of thousands of 
persons who h:n-e their daily .-.xistence in the rity.of ,Jerusalem are in
,·oln•d in thl' 011tro11w of surh politiral nrrnngPme.nts~ it would be. n 
presumption and Hen mischil'rnUS Oil my part~pecinlly since. f 
am· not. a riti?.E'll of Jc;rnrl noi· of .Jordan-to pretend at. playinl! 
forPign -m in istry-in-exi le. 

~<'\'E'rtlwlPss. it is srlf-M•idrnt thnt .fornsnlPm is unique among t.h1• 
citil'S of tJrn \\·oriel. with special nJthOH!?h diffrring c\nimS 6n the l"<'
li.'!iOUS and <'11lt11ral SPntiml'nts and lovalties of millions of .Jews. 
Christian..;. and ·)foslims. Tlwrefort>. it 'should be profitable to seek 
to c·larifr thC' natun• and mt>anin!! of those commitments and their 
imnlic·ati«ms for the adhrrents of the three great monotheistic re
ligions rommmlitirs. As I indicated 'in mv letter of accept.ance. I tak~ 
part willin;.!ly in thl'Sl' hPi\rings in the. hope that they will contributl' 
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in some measure to the depolnrization of t<'nsio11s in "the. ~[iddle East. 
the overcoming of hostilities and misunderstandi111?5 and, above all, 
to the building of n common ;rmuncl on whid1 const rnctfre policies 
nnd programs ·can be shap<'d fo1· the w1•lfarc of all th<' people--.:.~fo!'
lims, Christians! and .Jews-in that t"<'gion. and to their eventual recon
ciliQ.tion as· sons and dnu:!ht<'rs of the Co\·<'nunt of Abraham. After 
some 20 years of mutual rt'criminut.ion n1id isolation. if the People's 
Republic of Chinn and t he. Fnitt~d States now find it possible· to begin 
a. raticjnal dinlo~ looking ho1wful1y toward coexistence and mutual 
1\cceptancl', is it too mnrh to hop1• that such a hn•nkthrough might 
lx1come. possiule. bet,\·e1~n the Arni> and hrncli nat.ions and peoples? 

I . JERUSALEM 1x JEWISH Coxs<.WUSNESS 

TISHOH B'ov 
. . 

This coming ·saturday evening (July 31). the J ewish people 
throughout the inhabited world will obsen·e Tishoh B'O,-, the ninth 
day of the Jewish month of Ov. Tishoh B·o" is the most important of 
four historical fast days in t.he Jewish liturgica l ca lendar that com
memorate events connected with the destruction o f the ancient temple 
nnd of Jerusalem. . 

According to Je,~ish tradition. it was on t he ninth day of Ov in the 
year 586 BCE that. the first. temple wns d<'slroycd by the Babylonians. 
On the same day 656 years later. 70 CE, the second temple was burned 
by Titus and his Roman IP:,rions. In tlw war t:i :1 (' E . t lw st>cond war of 
independenre l\gninst the Rom:ths, ·with the .Jewish fore.es tmder Bar 
C'ochba and Rabbi ..:\kibn. ended with the fall of fortress flethar on the 
ninth of Ov: By trng-i<" co.incide111·e, the E'Xp11lsion of J ews f.rom Spain 
in H92 also began on this black-letter dny of Jewish history. result ing 
in thousands of ,Jews seeking refu~e in the Holl Land. Jn our own time, 

. •t great catastrophe is bound up wtth.Tishoh B Ov: on that day in 1914, 
H11ssia orrlered thr mobilization of hPr a rmies, and the world war 

. 'tarted. A year lnt(.';1-. Czarist. Russia erncnnted nil Je.,~s from the bordrr 
· p rovi1w1•s. and a prriod of grl'at cntnstl'Oplw brl!an for East Eurnpean 
,Jews, who still remember that their misfortunes bega:n OI) Tishoh 
lrOv-.. 

The fast of Ov is marked by nil the rigor of the Day of Atonement . 
.\mong traditional Jews, T ishoh ffOv is preceded by 3 weeks of mourn
inf!. during which all celebrations are forbidden; one is not allowed to 
cut. one~s hair: bathing is forbidde~1: no meat is en ten: no new clothing 
is to be put on. At. the final meal before the fast., on the c-ve of Tishoh 
ffOv, some Je,~s dine on hard rolls and eggs, sprinkling the eggs with 
ashes. a ritual associated with mourners after funerals. 

After the meal, .Jews .go to their synagogues, which are dimly 
li~hted; they sit on low Jlenches or on boxes: they wear slippers and 
pray l ike mo11rnl'1'S with bowed heads. They rend from the " Rook of 
Lamentations," purportedly writ.ten by the prophet. Jer~minh, who 
foretold and witnessed the downfall of J erusalem. Then kinos (dirges 
or od(>S of monrnin~) nr<' rc>cit<'d by th<' wot'Shipp<'rs on•r tl.1c- passing 
of thc- templl' and the rrlig-io11s and national life of whjch it was the 
symbol and the embodiment. The closing section of the kinos expresses 
the Jewish people's longing for the H oly L and and contains prayers for 
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her speedy restoration. After midday on this fast, oriented Jewish 
women anoint themselves with fragrant oils, for it is believed that this 
is the birthday of the Messiah, '~ho will arise out of _despair and bring 
consolation to His people. · 

That ritual, reenacted annually for nearly 2,500 years by Jews dis
persed in every part of the world, speaks more persuasively than aca
demic tomes of the centrality of Jerusalem int.he religious and folk 
consciousness ~f the Jewish people. How does.one explain the persist
ence and tenacity of the attachment of the Jewish people to Jerusalem 1 
The answer in large measure must be looked for in the Jewish religion 
and J cwish history. 

II. JERL'SALEll IN THE BIBLICAL TRADITION 

All of the Biblical writers looked to Jerusalem as the essence of the 
meaning of their faith, life and hope. As Prof. Shmaryahu Talmon, a 
leading Biblical scholar now teaching at Harvard University, has ob
served ("The Biblical Concep,t of .Jerusalem," The Journal of Ecu
menical Studies, fall 1971). 'The City name Jerusalem is mentioned 
in Hebrew Scriptures some 750 times. Zion appears 180 times. There 
are several hundred more references to diverse appelJations of the 
city. such as Mount. Moriah, city of David. city of Juda, Temple 
}fount. Holy City. Shalem. and so forth. Altogether there must be 
some 2.000 mentions of Jerusalem int.he Hebrew cano·n.:' The number 
rif reft>rei1ces is c,·en greater in intertestamental lfterature and in Rab-
binic writings. · 

"Th<'-word count." Profi>ssor: Talmon states. "l'eveals to us the focal
ity of .Ternsnlem in Biblical thou-,zht. The plethora of references dis
c1oses the importance oft.he city a_nd the ideas connected with it in the 
minds of the Biblical ant hors and the.ir audience nlike'' as it. developed 
and grew over a thousand years. · 

Historically. the association of the .Tcwish people with .Jerusalem 
·dates hnC'kto the Patriar<'h Abraham. the founding father of .Tudaism. 

:\braharn had a twofold relationship with .Ternsnlem: on<'. located in R 
political <'Olltf'xt. arising out of the war against. the firn foreign kings 
who ha<l innded Canaanite ff'rritory to fi¢ht against the kin~s of 
Sodom anrl Gomorrah (Gt>nt>sis 14): an<l one <'Stnhlishing t.he ~
ligio11s chara<'tf'r of .TPrusaiem through tlw Patrinr('h's huildine of an 
altar 0111\101111t l\lori:ih (Gt>nt>sis 22) for thr sanificC' of Isaac at God's 
h<'hf'st. This twofold si~i1ificanre of the city was pl'Oje<'ted into the 
days of the Davidic kingdori1. · . 

Initially .• Tt>rnsa1em had sen·ed as n foreign cult. place (Genes1s 
14 :2: Sa11111C'l 24 :1 ~-25) inhnbit<'d hv Canaanit<'s. and latt>r rult>d by 
.Trbusit<'s. In thi> Jate bronze age, thP-re was nothin,z to indicate the 
ritv:s dt>stin\· as a national and· rt>ligious focus. It was through the 
a<'tions.of Din·id thnt tht>: "fot<'im1': citv was trnnsforrnE><l for thP. first 
tim<' i11 its histon iuto the capital.:.._"tht> metropolis .. -<>f the .Tewish 
kinrr<lo111." .Tnusalrm lw<'ainf' a nt>w unifyinl? politir~l center for .the 
far:wl it<' t riht>s w horn Dadd had st>t. out to wt>lrl mto one nation. 
(" .\ rHl na,·i~ and a 11 fara<'l wrnt to .fornsal<'m.:' ~ Chrm~i~l<'~ 11 :4). 
Bv trnnsf<'rmu? th<' ark of the roYennnt. from KJr:vat "\ E" ar1m. the 
sl;ri111' o'f Shiloh. to .Tt>rnsnlE>m. antl hv lavilt'! thE' founontions for t-~c:> 
hnildin~ in .Ten~salt>m of tht> Te>mplf' dt>dirated to Jsraf'Ps God. David 
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~ndowed the .city with . the status of the chief sunctu'.lry of Israel , 
the place wh1eh the Lord Thy God shall choose to \nit. Ins name there" 

(Deuteronomy 12 :21). David thereby mude .Jcrusn cm the cornerstOne 
of the religious and cultic unification of Israel. ThH concept of .Ten1-
sal.em ns ''the Holy City" dates from this time. 

"It is cxtr:nordinary," comments t.he noted Anglic·an historian, Dr . 
• ~am,~s Parkes. ("Whose Land: A History of th(~ Peoples of Pale8-
t11w ) how qmckly .JP.rusnlem became in t'he national thought of the 
.Tl•wish rwoplt• not just n symbol of unitv but an l'rnbodim~nt of the 
whole conreption oft he cov('.nant rP.lationship between· God, land, and 
pt'Op)e. ~' Dnvid, who remainl'd for nll subsequent history. the idP.al of a 
Hebrew king, nnd the prototype of the expected l\fl'ssiah, more t.han 
any other individual assoriat<'d with it, is the fnthn of city as it ha8 
evolved in history. Fittingly, he was buril'd within its walls. and his 
tomb remains n vE'1inated shrine, as it has hcE'n for ,Jewish pilgrims 
ur,·oss tho unbroken centuriE's. 

It will be of .some c01itemporary inter('st. to twall. as Professor 
Talmon reminds us, that <Wl'n while .fornsalcm was d<'risively trans
form<'d by David. into. the "rorn<'rstonc" of .JM,·ish national and re
li1?ious m\ity." ".Jerusal~m always had n mix<':d population. knit into 
one social network" thnt rcsperted the multipl<' indh·idual qr group 
idmtities. "Not only nre we told (by Riblical wrifl'l'S) thnt. .Tchusite.s, 
from .whom nnvi<l ha<l <'antured the rity.. wrrr }>('l'lllitted to continue 
to liv<' in it umnolcstl'd sid1' by side with thl• Tsral'litcs," Professor 
Talmon wrifl>s. "hut our so11t'<'<'S nlso l'l'port nt ;.!l'l'at. h·n:rth thnt th<'. 
royal l'Ot1rt lifrr:ill~· ,\·as m·E'rflowin~ with fm-eie11 warriors (and•••) 
nch·iS{'rs, som<' of whom 1'0~ to prominenrp in tlw a1l111inistrntive hier
al'rhy of th<' r<'nlm. ns for <'xample. David's an<l Solomon's ministers. 
Thrs<' forei~1. rlrml'nts upparrntly were rrnnomi<'ally an<l soc.inlly 
fully intr!!rat<'d and they in fart bernm('. a mni11 pillar of support of 
the Dnvidfo dynasty." 

In t11I' J)('riod of Isrn<'Fs unity u11dC'r T>nvid and Solomon. the .Jew
ish i1ation rXJ'><'rirll<'PO an 11np1~rrdent<'d stnt<'. of political p:lory. er.o
nomir arhi1•\"PlllPnt. nn<l 1·1•li!"ious snlPn<lor. It is f01· this rl•nson t.hat 
.Tl'r11snkm as the~ capitnl of thP realin bN•amC' a lwaro11 of well-bein~ 
:rn<l sur<'rss fol' ftthn·<' !!"<'lH'J'ations. J,nt<' Rihliral :incl post-Rihlicnl 
.Tmlaism mnd<' th<' idealizr<l imngr of that. histoi'iC"al .Trrnsalem the 
k<'\'Stone of th<'ir hope fol' a national and reliaio11s 1·€'1inissnnce. Ulti
mi1h'lv, tl\<'y prrceil'ed in it. th<' prototyp<' of thC' N<'.w .T<'rusalem. the 
,·en fulcrum aroun<l w11irh turn<>d thl'ir m<'SSitwir and C'Schntological 

. uspimtions. 
TIT. Tin: "Hor.Y C'TTYn 

Th<' dl'pth of ,fpwish fl'<'lin~ toward .f('nisalrm as "thl' Holy City" 
of .Judaism is rrfll'<'trd in tlw fn<'t th:1t in thl' !\fidrash of th<' Rabhini<' 
siur1•s th<' t.-rms for tlw tPrnpll' and ,foJ'nsa l<'m ''""n' ns<'d intrrrhang<'
nhl.\'. Thr ritv. ns it m'l'I' . 1·onstit11tl'<l a hroadl'r l'Xtl'nsion of tl}(' t<'mpl<' 
its<'.lf. It is thl' whoh• rirc111nf<'rl'll<'l' of thr 1·itv whirh is h<'l<l. and will 
l><' h<'lrl. holv. · 

D11rina tlw first Tl'mJ)ll' pl'rio<l and th<' <'arly days of th" S<'<'ond . 
• TPwish law Jll'rmith•d th<' rons111np(ion of th<' l'dihll' portions of th<' 
sarrifirl'S off<'rNl hv i11di,·id11als within th<' tf'mpl<' arl'a onl~-. (This 
applil•d to p<'arC' ofl'<'l'ings an<l tlw pasrhnl Jnmh.) Now. howHt'l'. thr.ir 

69-977 0-72- 2 
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consumption wns permitted throughout the ent ire city (Talmud 
ZPbnchim V8). . 

,Jprusnlem ncquired a sanctity of its own. Laws wpre pnnctPd. which 
nccordPd lPaal statns to the holinPSS of thP city an<l defiried the imnli
cnt ion!'; of this status as thev a ffected all of .Jewry. T o protect the Holy 
('it.y from defilement, pra'ctices ''ere instituted which meticulously 
re~ulated life within it. ThP dPnd WE'r<' not to ~ buried within its 
walls. StrPPts wer<' swPpt dailv. ThosP entin~ of thP temple sacrifices 
were thPr<'by protPCtPd. and could confident}~· rely upon the ritual 
purity of .TerusnlPm. . . . 

In th<> mind of thP .Jewish peopl<'. as ,,plJ ns m actual practice, 
.JernsalPm bffame an intPgrnl part of t.hP. tPmple and idPntical with 
it. Hiahly instrncti,·p is thf. fnct thnt a half-shPk<'l was collected Pach 
year from every adult male ,Jew in Palestine and the Diaspora, and the 
proceeds W<'rP us<'d for the publ ic sacrifict's. But 'this re,·en11e riot o~ly 
co\"er<>d nil the exptmditurl.'s of the tPmplP. such as the rPmunernhon 
of th<' judiciary and of the Torah-sc roll p1·oofrendC'rs, but also paid 
for thP. mnint<'rrn nce. of the "citv wall and the tow<>rs thereof and all 
t h<> city's n<>Pds." (T almud. Trnctate Sheknlim. IV :2) 

I n distinction from other religfons that ha\'(' in\'t>Sted their reverence 
for ,Jerusalem.on particular Jocaliti<'s or sit C's which a re connected with 
specific l.'\"mts _in their religious h istori<'s . .Judaism has sanctifiPd the 
city as su~h. Jn doin{? so. ,Judaism has kPpt nliw th<> significance 
attachPd to ,Jerusalem in th<' Bibi<>. and thnt has b.>en of d<>cisivP im
por~anc~· for th<' commanding rol <> of th<> H oly City in ,f(',,ish tradition . 
unt1 I this. very day. · 

. T o s.t ud<>nts ?f con:ipnrntin r<'ligion nnd R<'ligionSA"<'sd1ichte, ,Jeru
snlem 1s the pnmord1al archetype> of. su preim•ly sacr<>d spac<'. As Prof. 
:'.\Iircea Eleade. onP of the lending nnthorities of compnr:ltin• religion 
hns demonstrated in his nnm<.'rous studi<>s. :\fount Zion ns "the sacrE>d 
mountain" and .T<.'rnsalPm ns "the sacn •d cit y'~ syrnbolicn lly repreS('nt 
in ,Judiasm " the axis mnndi." the> cosmic :txis. whi<'h coilstitutes the 
center of orientation in the cosmos for Jewish believers. That cosmo
logical significancP of .f<.'rusnl<'m to .T11dnism is rC'ft<.'ctc>d in .Jewish 
agf.!adic tradition as exPmplifif'd by th<' following- ass<'l'tion in l\lishna 
Yomn : . 

Traditions relate that in the temple there was the 'Eben. Shetiyyah 
(the foundation stone) which wns so named because upon it the ~·odd 
was foun.ded, and from this as_ a center !he earth was <' rented. (Yoma 
5-tb.) This legend reflects the new that smc.e the Holy Land was God's 
chosen country, it- must hnve been first in creation ; nnd because the 
site ~f the temple was the most. sacred of nll plac~s~ the process 0f 
creation must have begun there. . 

The Jewish 'apocalypse nnd the l\lidrashim go so fnr as to say, in 
symbolic· languaj!e, that Adam was crent<'d in ,Jerusalem and was 
buried on the ,-ery sp ot wf1ere he had been created at the center of 
the cosmos. T he <'oming of the Messiah will nlso be linked with this 
center as part of the C'reator's plan wrought before the world was 
created . · 

The significan<'e in part of these traditions is to suggest that there 
is a lonl?ing universnlly for transcendent forms, for sacred space, and 
that in ,Judaism the Holy City of J erusalem has been uniquely both 
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the archet.y~ and the historic actuality for the ,Tewish people of the 
supremely 'creational" place. whert- t.he homo religious experiences 
reality and living in the highest degree. . 

IV. THE "Ht:A\"ENI.Y JF.Rt:"SALEM" 

The aspiration to see the temple in nil its purity Rnd splendor and, 
after its destruction, to witn~ss its restorntion which finds expression 
in the vision of the heavenly temple, gav~ rise to the longmg and 
yearning for the heavenly .Jerusa lem. The idea of a heavenly temple 
or city is connected with the idea of ultimate redemption, of the end 
of. the days, and in the . de.epen~ng o~ religious feeling awaken~d ~y the 
temple and th.- Holy C'1ty. Tlus is <•xprt-ssPd by the rabbis m the · 
language of the Midrash (Tanhuma Pekudei, Sec. 1) : 

"And so yon find thl' .TPrnsalt-10' abor<> dir<>ctly opposite the. Jeru- · 
salem below. Because of His great love for the earthly Jerusalem, 
He made another above • • • and so Dnvid said, .Jerusalem thou a11 
builded as a city that is compact altogether." (Psalms 122:3.) 

In the wake of enemy incursions, desecrations. and destruct\on, the 
conc~pt of the heavenly Jerusalem acquired a new significance for i~ 
now constituted a source of consolation and hopeful confidence in 
ultimate rehabilitation and reconstruction of the nation. In contrast. 
to th.e concept that the heavenly ,Jerusalem is to come down to earth, 
Talmudic literaturl' e:ocpr<'SSPs th<> ,.iE'w in the n •marks of rabbinic 
sages that the heavenly Jerusalem will remain forever ensconced 
aoove, while ·the earthly Jerusalem will be reconstructed with human 
effort. The two cities will, however. maintain n close connection with 
one another. As Rabbi ,Tohanan said, "The Holy One, blessed be He, 
declared: ' I shall not enter the Jerusalem which is above, until I enter 
tlie Jerusalem which is below.'" (Taanit 5a.) This concept follows 
logically from the view that the Divine Presence, the SheY.hinah, de
pal'.f-s into exile and suffers along with Israel: and thnt the perfection 
of the heavenly worlds can only be restored wit.h the redemption of 
and reconstruction of the earthly .Jerusalem by human hnnds. 

Normative Judaism thus was less concerned with meta-historical 
"heavenly ,Jerusalem!' than with the his(oricnl "New Jerusalem" 
\vhich, in the main, ,Jewish eschatolol?y portrayed as an improved 
edition of the historical ,Jerusalem of the Hebrew Scriptures. The 
fervent hope fQr a future restoration of Jerusalem which signifies the 
$?lorious revival of the nation became the vision of Jewry throughout 
the ~xile. Linked with the eschntolo1?icRl picture of the ultimate and 
final peace for all mankind, the era of eterna l peace to be inaugurated 
in Jerusalem, was the ongoing hope of .Tewry for an imminent restora
tion of Jerusalem as a renewed center Of national \~Orship nnd an 
imminent source of rejoicing and "'.ell-being. Even eschatological 
.Jerusalem, as presented for example by .Jeremiah (!H :38 :40), is en
visaged in the boundaries of ea11hly ,Jerusalem as it. had been in Bib
lical times. 

v. THE THREE RELIGIONS 

Thus far I have concentrated on the meaning of Jerusalem to Juda
ism and the Jewish people. The H oly Land, and in particular, the 
Holy City, have mothered howeYer two religions, Christianity as well 
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llS Judaism which in turn possess a unique relationship to a third~ 
Islam. Though the immense majority of Jews and Christians have 
long ceased to dwell within its narrow frontiers, and it was never a 
.primary Islamic homeland, yet to none of the three has it become a 
matter of indifference. But the inte1·ests of the t hree religions differ 
in both emphases and intensity. 

Christianity has become indigenous in many parts of the world: 
It is ,represented by stl'ong Christian states. There is nowhere a desire 
of homeless Christians to return to the original land of their religion. 
Yet its holy places have been a constant attraction for Christian pil
grims, and their protection nnd maintenance has been a religio-politi
cal interest of Christian powers at many periods of histor~. For two 
centuries tht>rt' \\'t' l "<' efforts of Christendom, n#?ain half rt>hgious and 
half economic and political to regain the lnnd by force, and the Cru
sades have left a permanent mark on the country. 

Significnntly, the crusaders did not establish a settled agricul~ural 
population and did not strike roots in the Holy Land. Once the Euro
pean presence was drastically reduced, their kindom collapsed. 

The .Jewish interest has been both more intense and more compli
cated. For .Jewry has nowhere established another independent na
tional center, nnd as is natural, .Jerusalem and the land of I srael are 
intertwined far more intimately with the reli~ion and historic mem
ories of the .Jewish people. lndf{!d the bonds with J erusalem are 
uniquelv ,, necessary and indispensable part of the .Je,\"ish religion
its past; present, and future. The connection of the Jewish people with 
.Jerusalem and the land has been of much longer duration-in fact it 
is continuous from the second millenium BCE up to modern ~imes. 
Only the defeat by Rome, and the scattering by imperial force of the 
.Jewish population made n decisive change ~lit.ically in the history.· 
of the land. Nonetheless. the realities of .Tew1sh history durin~ t.he 19 
centuries of exile are misrepn-sented without acknowledginl! the im
pressive existence of .Jewish communities in the land itself throughout 
the centudes. In .J<>rnsalem itself. as Rnbbi Arthur Hertzberg has 
pointed out ("Israel nnd Palestine." TD00. Octobe.r 1970) "whenever 
the barest possibility exist~d . ernn nndf'.r host.He powers. enough .Jews 
were to be found to cle.n veto .Jerusnlf'm thnt; ncross the centuries, theirs 
was the ln.rl!est. continuinj? pr<'sence in the city." Thus, nc<'ordinj! to the 
Enc\;clopedin Rritnnnica. sine<'. 1844. a half-cent.ury before the first. 
st.irrings of modHti Zi<~ni!'m .. fornsn lf'm h ns be.!'n t lie oue city in the 
Holy Land which has consistently had the largest Jewish community 
in its population . 

• Jewish relij!ious litcrntnre is more intimately connected with its his
t on·. its climntr. and its soil. Jn th<' daih· prawrs of the .Jews to this 
day one of thr benNiictions of the silmt devotion is n prayer for the 
rrbuilcfin(T of .J('l'llS.'l lem. In the i?rnce which .Jews Sfl \ ' after. every meal. 
momin!!.~\0011 and ni1?ht. the third benediction rends: "And rebuild 
.forusnlem. thf' holy cit.y. speedil~· anrl in our day; blessed art thou. 0 
Lorn. who !milds .T~rusi1lem." 

All synngoj!itPS throughout. t.h(' .Je,'"ish 'vorld. from the first svi:n
J!Ol?ll<' in antiquity to those bc>inl!rrected t his vc>ry day. have ~en bmlt. 
in s11rh fnshion that they far(\ toward Jerusalem. To be. buned on the 
~fount of OJ ins: no matter where one dies, has been regarded for two 
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mille'nia as the surest hope of the resurrection, and bodies were being 
returned from Rome some 2,000 years ngo for that purpose. To partici
pate in the rebuilding of Jerusalem was the hope of the ages. 

Jerusalem and the land therefore have provided an emotional center 
which has endured through the whole of the period of "exile" and 
has led. to co.-istant .returns or. attempted returns in every century, 
culminat.ing in our day in the Zionist movement. · 

Jerusalem and the land is not in the same sense the homeland of the 
third religion with whose history its own is interhvined. The home
land of Islam is Arabia. In Jerusalem stands the third holiest shrine 
for Muslims through the world. · . · . 

Indeed. Islamic traditi.on maintains. as Professor Eleade points out, 
that "the highest point of the earth is the Ka'ba (in Mecca) because 
the polar star ShO\VS that it is opposite the .center of the sky"-that is 
to say, that l\f~ccn. is "the center of the universe" in Islamic cosmology. 

From the Arab conquest until the Brit.ish mandate Palestine and 
.Jerusalem were never even n name on the political map of the world. 
They were a portion of some larger unity, whether Arab, Mamluk, 
or Turkish. and their people were never conscious of t~emselves as a 
national unit. nor did they ever attempt to form an independent kin~
dom. Dnrinl? the long period of Islamic nile, with its kaleidoscopic 
changes of dynnst~-. no claimant to the throne of caliphs, or even to a 
separate sovereignt~·~ ever emerged from its populat.ion. The land and 
the city were the alternate prey of dynasties ruling from Damascus, 
Raghdad, Cairo. or Istanbul. Only in the 20th century have they re
sumed a separat~ identity. nnd that. initially by the will of outsiders 
rather than that of the will of their own population. 

VI. brruc.Anoxs A'!"D CoxcLuswxi; 

All the major fiiblical fniths have deep interests nnd continuing in
volvements in ,Jerusalem and the Holy Land. but the.y are not exactly 
parallel. There is need for nn object iv~ assessment. of the moralities 
involved in the entire situation. and as A1thur Hertzberj? has wisely 
observed h1 his essay. "we must get our moral priorities in the right 
order." . 

A viable .Jewish peoplE' in the land of Israel. and the restoration of 
.Jerusalem to its nnturnl condition as a unified city. is indispensable to 
the survival of the .Jewish spirit and ethos in our nge. An Arab 
sovereignty in Palestine. and in particular over that part of the post
partit.ion Palestine which is now Israel. accompanied b:r the unnatural 
bisection of .Tentsnlem. is not vitally necessarv tot.he survival and crea
tivity of the whole of Ara!.> national culture and history, or of the 
Islamic. faith. The ~rent centers of Arab continuity nnd survival nre 
else,vhere. 

Once t.he survirnl of the land and .people of Israel, and their re
constituted national capital. are accepted as the moral ~ood of the first 
orde1:. it then becomes possible to say that the. immediate next order 
of moral concern is thnt. justice be done ~o the claims of Palestinian 
Arnbs. short of su~h nction as would result in the end of t.he ,Jewish 
state or the exposure of .Terusalem to the de.secrations that it suffered 
during the 19 Jears of .Jordanian occupation. 
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The Christian interest in the Holy Land, as Prof. Georj?e W'ilJiams 
of Harvard recently formulated it. involves reli~ously solely the ques
tion of free access to the holy places, and the SP.curity and stabiJity of 
the Christ inn poptJlntions in .Terusalem and in I srael. Once these inter
ests are satisfied. Christians go beyond their religious competence and 
enter into the realm of politics in '"'hich they have no standing as eccle
siastical bodies .. 

As groups of Christian authorities both in Israel and the United 
States have recently testified, never has there been such freP. access to 
the holy places as since 1967 when Jerusalem wn.s reunified under 
I srael jurisdiction. On June 27, 1967, the Israel Knesset passed a law 
for the nroteC'tion of thP. holy plarPs. On .Tnly 1, 1971. the Israel For
ei~ Minister reported that some $2 million have been ~ven to 17 
Christian bodies in compensation for damages inflicted from 1948 to 
1967 due to the wars initiated by the Jordanian Government. Pro
posals for e?Ctraterritorialization or for some other form of autono
mous control over holy places by Christian and Muslim institutions is 
hPilli? PxnlorP.d nrth·ph· now }')Pt,n•Pn thPir n>nrest>ntnt.ives and thP 
I srael Government. One can only hope that the recently intensified 
pressure campaijZns launched by some church authorities wi11 not be 
responsible for inhibiting the possibilities for 1renuine resolution of 
this question. 

With t'ef?'l\rd to the presence of Christian communities in Israel and 
the chnri?e thnt the~· are bein!? "suffocnte<f: by Isrnel housine proiects, 
it i~ instruct ive to look at some statistic<\. Dnrinj? the time· of the 
.Tordanian occupation subsequent to the .Tordanian invasion in 1948~ 
there was a sharp drop in the number of Christians in .Terusalem. 
Year : 

1948 : 
Jews ----------------------------------------------------- 100, 000 
Muslims --------------,..----------------------------------- 40, 000 
Christians ------------------------------------------------ 215, 000 

1967 : . 
Jews --------~-------------------------------------------- 196,000 
l\Jusllms ------------------------------------------ ----- ___ M, 000 
Cl1rlstlans ------ ---------------------- -------------- --- ___ 10, 800 

1970 : . 

Je~·s ----------------~------------------------------------ 21G,000 
hln!!lims ------------------------------- ---------:.._________ .61, 600 
Cbrl~tlons ------------------~ ---------=-------------------- 11, GOO 

It is now Pddent thot. some 14,000 ('hrist.inns emiirrab'\d from Jeru
sn lem during- that pPriod of .Tordanian orc(.!pation and that it has come 
to n hnlt sincP 1967 .. ·\J!ninst the background of the mountinl? depar
ture>s of ('hfistinns from such Arab countries as EJ!Ypt, ,Jordan. 
Lebanon. and Lihya, it set-ms t.hnt t.he C'hristinn C'Ommunity in Israel ' 
hns h<>comr onP. of th<> most. stable nnd flouri shing. 

A 1>t>rent report we hnve .received from a reliable non!!overnm~ntal 
sourC'e on the housin~ sihtatioQ in .Ternsalem disclosed that a great 
IPJnOPSt wa" mnrlP in a fpnnot. ThP hnvrls in the MoO'rnhi ouR.rter th·at 
w(lr<' rPmo\·ed ns pnrt of what we here would call a Je¢t.imate and 
111•1·Pssa rv 11rhan t"Pll('WI\] nro!!rnm wprp ownE'd bv n l\[oroccn•t foun
clntion-nhSPnt<><> l:•ntllo,.<ls--thnt ri>rPh·p<f fh·p t~ six times the rate 
o f rf'nt from thP .Ternsalem municipality for relinquishinir its slum 
properties. The 110 Arab families were provided new housing far 
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more expeditiously than I have seen poor blacks relocated in Man
hattan. In the Jewish quarter of the o.ld city, 112 dunams (28 acres) 
were reclaimed in order to reaettle Jewish families in property that 
the Jordanian Arab Legion had expropriated in 1948. Some 3,000 
.\rah families have been compensated, ana relocated in superior apart
ments to those they occupied in the Jewish quarter, in which Jews 
had lived for 700 years. The only large inhabited area taken across the 
former "~reen line" was a Jewish one-the Mamilla Road and the old 
commercial center complex oeposite Jaffa Gate in what had been the 
Israel sector of the divided. city. Here some 3M Jewish families and 
300 Jewish-owned businesses will have to relocate to make way for 
expanding central business district. While urban renewal programs 
ue never simple in any major urban development program, so much 
contro,•ersy was occasioned around these developments that it seems 
nece~ry to caution that judgments be constantly tem_Pered by a full 
1lw1mmess of nccurate facts if an atmosphere conducive to dialog is 
to be kept open and trustworthy. 

Abba Eban's words are an 1;tppropriate summary of this test.imony: 
"The city (Jerusalem) is open to the constructive initiative of Jews, 
Chl'istians, an~ Moslems the world ovei· in the furtherance of its devel
t>pment, e.specially of its cultural and spiritual assets, and in increas
ing the muube1· of institutions and enterprises testifying to the city's 
histol'ical uniqueness a1~d special mission of promoting faithJ. progress 
und peace. Should Christian and Moslem circles, to '"hom Jerusalem 
is denr, manifest initiative of their own, it will be weJcome and they 
will benefit from Goyemment support just as they luwe been bene
fitting up to now." 

Mr. HAHILTON. Thank vou. Rabbi. ' 
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.Rabbi Dr. Marc -Tanenbaum 
- '..;··The American Jewish. Committee 

156 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc, 
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eoo sEc~ ~ 
NEW YOR~~~~~~ 

OXFORD 7-5500 

MP/071/79 
January 19, 1979 

A week or so ago a "Petition" o~; "Palestinian rights" arrived at 
our Embassy in Washington. A substantial nuinber of people signed 
this "Petition". 

Enclosed please find a copy of that paper, wi~h all the signatories. 
A number of them are well known for their consistent an.ti-Israel 
stance. Most, however, are ·unknown to me~ 

I also enclose. two useful paper~w~ich are relevant a booklet on 
Human rights etc. and a reprint~f an article on the Right to 
Return of Palestinians. 

Please look over this list. I would welcome your observations . 

fN.· L l 

·cordially, 

Michael Pragai 
Advisor on Church Relations in 

North America 
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PALf:,STINIAN HUM.AN RIGHTS PETITION 

. This month marks the thirtieth. anniversary of ~e adoption of the Univenal Declaration of Human 
Rights by the United Nations, which states in Article 13 (2): . 

Everyone bas the right to leave any country; including his 
own, and to return to bis country. 

The right to "leave" is continually invoked by Israel and her American.friends on behalf of Soviet Jews. 
We :affirm the right of any Soviet citizen to leave the Soviet Union. Yet Israel's denial of the right of 
displaced Palestinian Christians and Moslems to "return" to their homeland - a right upheld by re- · 
peated American-supported United Nations resolutions - represents a selective application of the Univer
sal Declaration which precludes justice for the Palestinian People and thereby the very peaceful settle
me.nt sought by Israel. 

We urge Israel to honor the human righcs of the Palestinians and to abide by the Urriversal Declara
tiorr. We ask Israel's friends in the U.S. to join us·in seeking the application of Article 13 of the Universal 
Declaration to all people. . 

In addition, this yea:r marks the 31st anniversary of the UN Partition Plan for Palestine (Nov. 29, 
194 7) which·called for the creation of Israel and a Palestinian Arab state. Again, UN resolutions and the 
very basic human right of self-determination cannot be selectively applied. We urge Israel and her friends 
in the U.S. to recognize the right of Palestinians to self-determination, including an independent state on 
the West Bank and Gaza if they so decide. 

(Sig!Zatories' denominational affiliations for purposes of identification only.) 

Massa,husett,s' 
Unitarian-Univetsalists 
Tabby R.appolt 
Cornclis J~ B:ikker 
Mack Mitchell 

James P. Shea S.J. 
Mortimer H. Gavi!I S.j. 
Walter J. Conlan S.J. 
Joseph E. O'Connor S.J. 
Joseph P. Duffy S.J. 
J ohn T. s .. ery S.J. 

Peter Riani 
Paul Burkard 
Richard Stl!rtz 
Roger McGuinness 
J.M. Hunt 
Paul E. Whianore 
Daniel Berrigan, S.J . 
Robert Keck S.J. 
John Mcsherry S.J. 
T.S. Ryan 

Lucille Tru.dcll R.S.M. 
JI.my Teresita R.S.M. 
Mary Norbert>. R.S.M_ 
Helene Marie R.S.M. 
Mary Vincent O'Byrne 

R.S.l>t ·aiar!es R. Wilson 
Eugene R. Widrick 
Fred R. RuSMll, Jr. 
Roland E. Morin 
David J. Miller 
Paul MacMillan 
David P.' Hubner 
Chri5topher Raible 
Howard A. Waterhouse 
Robert W. Cu.minings 

Robert E. Manning S.J. 
Robert H. Buchan S.J. 
Neil BuckJey·S.J. 
Robert V. Meffan S.J. 
Edmund M. Higgins S.J. 
~Qbert Campbell S.J. 
Georgianna L3.ndrigan S. C. 

Anthony Rydtr 
Lawrence O'Leary 
Bruno Switocha 
Joseph Are••alo 
Others 

I
. - ·Victor Carpenter 

Episcopal 
Robeit Outman 
R.ay Low · 

Greek C11cbolic 
Archbishop Joseph Tawil 
James E. King 
John Elya. · 
George Pr:uys 

Elmer Berger 0 cwish) 
Lloyd Shepard (United 
Methodist) -

Ernest Cockaell 
Charles Hoffman 
E. Robert Dickson 
James M. Oyer 
Gordon White 
Harold D. Chase 
W. Christian Koch 
L:wis W. Mills 
Gerald F. Gilmore 
Mich..,! 0. Shirley 
Walter Sobol 
Benson Harvey 
Uniud Methodist 
J . Michael Holmes 
Oiris!i.!1~ Blackbum- --- · 
Harrell F. Beck 

Antiocl:Ua;, Orrhodo:t 
Andrew Z.bccb 
Gerasimos Murphy 

Kurt Johnso~ (Baptist) 
George D. McClain 
(Uni~d Methodist) 

Others Vermont 
Urry Hill (United Pres- Roman Catholic 
byteri:m) Rita Hammor.d R.S.M. 

Daniel B. Leavitt (United Jean Marie ufnniere R.S.M. 
Church of Christ) 

William L. Holladay (Uni· Katherine Langlois R.S.M. 
ted Church of Christ) Mary Merrill It.S.M: 

F N 
,_ Mary Andrew R.S.M. 

. e~on Schlegel (United Celine Desautels R.S.M. 
Ciurch o! Christ) Veronica Hayes R.S.M. 

Cinton A. Condict (Amer- Joan Caron R.SM_ 
ican Baptist) Oaire Miles R.S.M. 

Peter Johnson (United Francis Russell R.S.M. 
Presbyterian) . ___ ffi.ajella West R.S.M. 

. H. Neil Richardson . New York Miriam Ward R.S.M. 
- ·- -- Jeannine Mercure R ,S.M. · -· ·-t-~~i .. o~i;- · -

Howard· c. Kee 
Un,iied Presbyteriap Rose RowanR.S.M.--- · 
·~mond H. Gausinan Barbara Denning R.S.M. 

Roman·tJatbolic Jol\n·M. Wall ~ Grant R.S.M. 
Joseph Mutus S.J. Jen.Id M. Shave Katherine O'Donnell 
J.J. Drohan S.J. Richard C. Cheffcy R.S.M. 
Richard P. Burke S.J. Keith R. Shinam:in Margaret Brault R.S.M. 
Joscp!i-J.-1..aBtaJLS.J .~~---:W=en-Hulb ... n---;----~Clementine Merola 'R'.S:M.-
J ohn W. Ftavin S.J. Glenn Kennedy Virginia Moran R.S.M. 
John P. Oc:evy S.J: Edgar L Thornburg Hilda Pianfetri 
Joseph M. MariqueS.J. C. Herbert O!ivtt Beattic:c Woods R.S.M. 
William.V.IE. Casey S.J. Douglas Gray Marion Leary R.S.M. 
William E. Rei5er S.J. Thomas H. Hedges Marion Duquette R.S.M. 
Joseph L. Ryan S.J. James Hughes Louise Goyette R.S.M. 
Charle~ M. Loeffler S.J. Donna E. Prickett f.\¥y Bgi~lle R.S.M. 
Ma · E R s J Jonathan Knight Susan Fortier R.S.M. 

nin · · yan · · Gordon V. Webster Loretta Marrion R.S.M. John P. Foley S.J. 
Fr:incis j. O'Neill S.J. Robert A. Hanis Mary Anicctlls R.S.M. 
Th<.>mas F. Hussey S.J. Gary D. Torrcn$ Mary·oechantal R.S.M. 
Robert B. Oark S.J. Richard A. Carter Margaret Lyons R.S.M. 
Joseph P. Merrick S.J. Gary Hall Miry Paul Choinard R.S.M. 
John A. King S.J. Leonard Bjorkman Ruth Ready R.S.M . . 
Thomas P. Fay S.J. Oyde McDaniel, Jr. Mary Paulita R.S.M.. 
Thom~ P. Donovan S.J. Haey G. Dorman, Jr. Jacqueline Kcislich R.S.M. 
J.imes Loeffler S.J. Edward Huenemann Helen Folinas R.S.M. 
Leo M. Buttimer S.J . Roman C.:tbolic Sylvia Bl1!ne R.S.M. 

I: _:~.~n .L ·~=-~~· -·· ... ----.~~u-~las Comstock ~my Bernar~:~-~~.M· __ 
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Pauline Rogers R.S.M. 
Bcnigna Nelson R.S.ht 
Marion J angraw R.S.M. 
Agnes Haskins R.S.M. 
Mary Gemm<1 R.$.M. 
Gonzaga O'Brien R.S.M. 
Helen Good R.S.M. 
Germaine Comp3gne R.S.M. 
Marlene Perrotte R.S.M. 
Ruth Ravey R.S.M. 
Mary Jean R.S.M. 
Daniel Daley 
Unitari~n Unitlena.list 
Ctaig J. McClelJan 
John K. Hammon 

New Hampshire 
Unitaria" UniPnsa/ist 
David 0. Van Strien 
Elium E. G:tult 
Charles 0. Richardson 
Wanel) B. Lovejoy 
Elbridge Stoneham 
Harold K.. Shelley 

United Cbu,eb of Chrin 
James L Haddix / 
John Buttrich Jr. .,1 

Emily B. Preston 
William R. Cunitz 
-Edward ~ Dahl I 
Othn . ( ; I 
James v. RiChaiiis 'l 

(Episcopal) l 

California · ·· · · Ji 
United Presbyterian , 
Q:arrcl f\1.ey.ers _. .
Antonio L. Hernandez J 
Aaron L. Powers I 
David L Crawford 
Ger aid Larson 
William Van Ness 
Daniel J . Stevens I 
·H. Keith Beebe 
Robert E.. Leach 
W.W. Geenlee 
H.D. Burcham 
Ronald Geism111 
Richard G. Irving 
Dale C. Whittley Jr. 
James R. Deemer 
Gordon A. Maclnnes 
Charles Marks 
Jim Bain 
RobertWadu 
] . Albert Smith 
David J. Young 



Rich.or.I G. Elzinga 
Joh •• W¥ehlll> _ 
Donald L. Bell 
Ross Greek 
George Cole 
Fnink Marshall 
Ro.fad Aragon 
John Ingl is . 
Marguerite Beisscrt 
Paul Kearns 
Donald Hawthorne 
H.A. Chakm:ikjian 
Banes Anderson 
S.W. Antablin 
Ernest Bradley 
Malcolm S. Shaw 

Roman Catholic 
Mary Joan Hert S.S.N.D. 
Joyce Enyeart C.S.J. 
Jeanette Black C.S.J. 
Joyce A. Thomas 
Dorothy Si;lz~r C.S.J. 
Joanne Nicgorski O.S.F. 
Nicolas M. Reveles 
Bea Wagner O.S.F. 
J oscphine Breen 
Rose Schmid[ S.S .N.D. 
Eugene Lyon.s 
M. Teresita R.J .M. 
Patricia Glennon R.J.M. 
Dina Marie Garcia 
Jeanne Coce 
Pristjlla Lcniere R.J .M. 
Patricia A Born 
Rene Juarez 
Gary C. Rye 
M. Agnes O'Reilly 
Susie Ped< 
Eileen Rafferty 
Michael Guinan O.F.M. 
C.F. Scadron O.F.M. 
Fr:utcis Guest O.F.M. 
Brian Nunes 
Michel Gagnon 
Francis Baur 
John Samahi S.M. 
Fr:utcetn Daul R.S.M. 
Michael Swy 
Rosemary O'M.illey C.S.J. 
Cuolinc Hooge · 
Anne Mccrohan 
Norman Weslin 
Sheila S.iw:e 
Fred Wajda 
Dennis Krouse 
Neal Flanagan 
Gerald Horan 
Steve Ryan 
David Morin 
Louis Braton 
John Huesman S.J . 
R.A MacKcn.zie 
William Fulco S.J . 
Thomas W. Leahy S.J. 
Maynard Hurst S.J. 
John Donahue 
Edward o•Ftaherty S.J. 
Bernard Carroll S.J. 
John M. Pllul S.J. 
Bernard J. Owens S.J. 
Michael L Cook S.J. 
O[ieio Miranda S.J . 
Frzncois Gick S.J . 
Robert O'Conno.r S.J. 
Kathleen McCaner 
Phil Donahue S.J. 
David E. Barry 
John Moriarty S.J. 
Mary Sche!Hngs 
Philip Geagan S.J. 
Robert Marino S.J. 
IW.ph Jensen 
Paul Soukup S.J. 
John Golcnski S.J. 
D:tnicl Achutte S.J. 
Thom.is S. Rampcrt S.J. 
S. Wiese S.C.J. 
Otristopher CarTWright S.J. 

United Methodist 
John C. Trever 
Romain SwedenbulJ 
Carroll M. Moon 
E:ll>crt 0 . Hoffman 
L11cbe,:zn 
Gary Wilkerson 

Wilbur BaMett 
Alvin Rudisich 
Unitarian UniverS41ist 
John N. Booth 
Diane M. W. Miller 
Others 
Wade D. Mi.Jccls (Baptist 

General Conf.) 
W.L. Denton (Church of 

God) 
Richard Wilcox (United 

Church of Christ) 
LeRoy Fricxn 

(Mennonite) 

Ohio 
Uniud Cb11rcb of Christ 
Donald Powers 
Robert]. Baldauf 
Oiarles ll I ordan 
Paul Olm 
Luben Kutuchief 

Others 
Karen J. Whe<!ler (Metro-. · 

politan Community Ch.) 
A. Umbertino (Mcttopoli
un Community Church) 

Constantine Mit:sos 
(Greek Orthodox) 

John Civille (Roman 
Catholic:) 

Elizabeth Sykes (United 
Presbyterian) · 

Maine 
Roman Catholic 
James F. Morgan S.J. 
Richard E. Harvey 
Robert Sullivan SJ. 
Thomas Lcguis S.J. 
United Mt!tbodist 
Elwin Wilso.n 
Evans I. Wilson 

Oregon 
Uniud Mt!tbodist 
Wtlliam Wa.Ucer 
Asa Mundell 
Earl W. Riddte 
Robert C. Harvey 

Colorado 
Roman Catholic 
Archbishop James Cucy 
Bishop Charles Buswell 
Donald Dunn 

ll/inois 
United Pusbytl!rian 
Don Wagner 
Frank C. Baldwin 

United Chrnch of Christ 
David McGowan 
Carnett E. Foster 

Roman Catholic 
Hugh O'Brien 
William}. Q uinlan 
Peter Hayes 
JohnJ. Mack.in 
James Morrisey 
William J. Buh rcfraid 

Other 
Roland J. Brown 

(Americ:an Baptist) 

Mary/a.,,a 
Roman Cath olic 
Pb ii Berrigan 
EW:abeth McAlister 
Carl Kabat 

Others 
Diana Moore (Amcrie;.n 

Baptist) 
George Rado~ (Greek 

Orthodox) 

Washington, D. C. 
Roman Carbolic 
Paaic;k W. Shehan 
Thomas Pac.er 
Peter J. Ke~ey 
Rob.,rt Trisco 
Roger Baldu cell.i 

.Michael Steinhauser 

· "'-':.':'.-·-:-.~;-

Alexander A. OiLella 
Aloysius F itzgcrold 
Sidney H. Griffith 
David W. Johnson 
Paulinus Bellct 
Fr:r.ncis T . Gign:o.c 
Thomas R. Hurst 

lohn T. Ellis 
Harold Buuow 
Steven Sabbagh 
Manuel Miguens 
Simon Smith S.J. 
Ann Coffey 

United Methodist 
Dewey M. Beegle 
George W. Buchanan 
J.H. Pyke 
J.D. Godsey 
William Wells 
Ellis Larsen 
James C. Logan 
Bruce C. Birch 
Tibor Chilccs 
Al Lane 
]. Philip Wogarnan 
George Outen 

Others 
Tartt Bell (Society of 

Friends) 
Clarence C. Goan 

(American Baptist) 
Ric:hard Taylor (Christian 
Church, Disciples of Christ) 

Mohammed Abdul Rauf 
(Moslem) 

Connecticut 
Roman Catholic 
J. MacDonnell S.J. 
F. Kelly S.J. 
Albert A. Cardoni S.J. 
Walte r Pelletier S.J. 
J. Mcl.ane Murphy S.J. 
V.F. Lieber S.J. 

Michigan 
United Methodist 
Diane Deutsch 
Thomas M. Pier-Fitzgerald 
Donn Docen 

Others 
Jorn Lacey (Christian Ch., 

Disciples of Christ) 
C. Peter Dougherty 

(Roman Catholic) , 

E.J. Sweeney (Roman 
Catholic} 

William A. Eddy Jr. 
(Episcopal) 

John Kleinhckscl (Re
formed Oiurch in 
America) 

Mark Mueller 

Others 
Glenn H3mmer (Baptist) 
H.J. Thomsen (Seventh· 
day Adventist) 

C. W. Pannier (Church of 
the Nazarene) 

!Wph Sandgren (Lutheran 
0.urch in America) 

Ross Oestreich (United 
Methodist) 

}.S. Davis (Lutheran) 
MichaefJ. Wonderlic:h 

(Lutheran Oiurch in 
Americ:~l.. 

Robert Stonediffe (Christ
ian Scientist) 

Richard Truitt (United 
Methodisc) 

Rhode Island 
Ath:uiasius Sal.iba 

(Antiochian Orthodox) 
George Spolitakevich 
(Ukrainian Catht>iic Ch.) 

Dragan Filipovic (Orthodox 
Church in America) 

Nicholas A. Milas (Greek 
Orthodox) 

Pennsylvania 
Uni:~d Presbyt~., 
Oiarles Harber 

Whitney Trou:;dalc 
John W. Purnell 
Rohen: L Emich 

Orhm 
Wayde V. ArweU 

(United Methodisc) 
Ceor,:e M. Corry 

(Orthodox) 

New jersey 
Metropoliun Philip Saliba 

(Antiochian Orthodox) 
Paul Mayer (Roman 

Catholic) 
George Garmo (Chaldean 

Catholic Church) 
Sarhad ]ammo (Chaldean 
Catholic Church) 

Wisconsin 
Uniu:I Pruhytn-ian 
L. Humphrey Walz 
Joyce M:r.nson 
Harty H. ] ohnson 
James W. Rankin 
Roman Catholic 
O.arles Kcsrcrmeier S.J. 
Eugene J. Graham 
Curt Alvarez 
John Norder 
Steve Smith 
Cletus La Mere 
Delbert Schmelzer 

Arizona 
John C. Fowler 

(Episcopal) 
David R. Brener 

(Episcopal) 

North Carolina 
John A. Zunes (£pis<:opal) 
W.F. Stinespring 

(Presbyterian) 

Indiana 
Harold V . Smuck (Society 
of Friends) 

J ack Kirk (Society of 
Friends) 

Wayne Allm:in (Society of 
Friends) 

Additional Names 
C.O. Moyer (Episcopal·MS) 
Daniel Bliss (United Ct. of 

Christ-FL) 
Phillip Todd (United Pr=s" 

byterian·ND) 
William J. Davis (Roman 

Catholic-OK) 
Wally Kasuboski (Roman 

Catholic-OK) 
Richard Wbicler (United 
Methodist-IA) 

William Fogalman (Presby
terian Ch. in the U.S.·TX) 

Alfred vonRohr Sauer 
(Lutheran-MO) 

Arthur Pope (Congregation· 
a.l·VT) 

Ann Lemire (Roman 
Catholic-ME) 

Hedy Sa.dwadski (Mennon-

ite Cc:nualeo!ii.iiiirt~.ni 
Michael Haltn (Mennot 

Ccntril Comrnin~I~ 
O uistin:: Modisher (U: 
M~chodist-TN) 

Robert W. Andrews (f 
Presbyterian-OE) 



l.tRAEll PREll HIGHLIGHT~ 
A REVIEW OF WEEKEND NEWSPAPERS 

.... by the Israel Office of The American Jewish Committee 

Institute of Human Relations • 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 • Cable Wishconi, N.Y. 

THE JERUSALEM· CONTROVERSY ·HAS .BEGUN AGAIN 

{PRESS SUMMARY, JULY 4, 1980) 

Josep.h Chari ff ( Ma• ari v) reports that persona 1 iti es both . in Jerusa·l em and 
in Washington believe that the U. S. abstention in the vote on the U. N. 
Security Council Resolution on Jerusalem was clearcut evidence that Presi
dent Carter's claim had no truth in it whatsoever . The President had stated 
-back in March th~t u: s·. support fpi' the: Security Council Resolution of March 1 
(465), which call~d for a return c»f all the "occup.ied Arab territories," in
cluding East Jerusalem, was d·ue to a corrii:nunications breakdown. 

An abstent.ion, w~~ch is not enough t'~ prevent the adoption of a re'sol~tion, 
is like voting in favor of the resolution, and all the attempts to keep the 
Israeli Ambassador in Washington off his guard, such as Vice Preside~t Mon
dale's hints that. the President "has not yet decided" on the use o.f a veto 
to block the anti-Israel decision, are just additional proof of. the United 
States' lack of credibility,already manifested in -the March 1 resolution . 

Prime MiniSter. Be~in's illness occurred at a very bad time-~ in the middle 
of a struggle to create a fait accompli in such a way that it could not . 
be changed ev~n when he i s no longer in office. 

Actually,Begin w~s hospitalized in the middle of waging a struggle·' on two 
fronts: internalJy, he is attempting to unite the various · factions of the 
Li kud, to · strengthen 1he gov~rnment which is so di vi de·d, and to prepare for 
an election campaign whenever the need arises . The second front concerns 
external issues -- peace with Egypt and the autonomy plan. If on the ques
tion of settlements and the nature of autonomy Begin remarked that 11 this is 
the struggle for Eretz Israel , 11 now, f9llowing . the.- s·ecudty Council Resolu
tion on Jerusalem, Begin remarked: "this is the· struggle for the soul of 
the nation. 11 Begin immediately decided ~o take steps to move his office to 
East Jerusalem and it seems 'that he is determined to do so . The idea of 
moving the Prime Minister's office t~ East .Jerusalem was born a year agQ ~nd 
at that ti .. me a search was undertaken to locate .an adequate building . One · 
suggestion, which .then seemed practical, was the building which had been the 
Saudi Consulate .before 1967. Former Foreign Minister Oayan, who was asked ·to 
check the .blJl1ding, pointed ·out that it .was inadequate for .many reasons (neigh
borhood, the type of building, etc ; ), ihcluding a poli~ical one. The buil- -
ding was Saudi property and it seemed to _Dayan t~at confiscating Saudi pro
perty for this reason was not a cl~ver step to take. · Thus, the idea of moving 

.· . 
. . , 
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· Begin's office to East Jerusalem was taken off the agenda. 

A short while ago, following the appointment of a new Director-General for 
the Prime Minister 's office_, the rjew Director-Genera·l resumed th~ search .for 
an adequate building . . Jn consultation . wit~ the Minis~er.of Housing, Dav~d 
Levi , he proposed using a special section in a new.building presently being 
built by the Ministry of Housing, located near police headquar~ers,for. 
the Prime Minister's office. The suggestion"was accepted and instructions 
were given to make the nece·ssary changes to modify part of the building .for 
its new function. 

Once the s~cret preparations for moving the 'Prime Minister's office to East · 
Jerusalem were ·out in the open and Washingtori's reservations were exp!'essed, 
a few members of the :cabinet began to reconsider whether this was the right 
thfog to do ·'now•. However, no one attempted to diss~ade Be~·i.n fr~m ~:..impl~
menting his ~lans~ There were .those who claimed that if the intent1or behind 
the move was to demonstrate the Israeli hoJ d .on the entire ci.ty and to em
phas i.ze tiiat it is one city, then ~he fact ~hat .the Ministr~ of Ju~t~ce 
is l ocated i n East Jerusalem, Qpposite the D1str1ct Courts, is suffic~en~. 
However, Begin believes that_ this is not enough and he is determi ned ~o im- . 

. . p1ement his ·idea:. He argues that if the Americans are really honest in their 
claim that Jerusalem has to remain united and undivided, why do·they oppose 
moving the Prime Minister's ·office ~o East Jerusalem? Bad "ti~in~?" When will 
the timing be better? s·ince Israeli governments began establish.mg settl_ements 
the.v -have ·a1ways been blamed for bad "timing." . 

But still the question remains -- why now? First, because at last an ade
quate pui 1 ding has been found. Second, and obviously from Begin '.s point ·of 
view this ts · the primary reason, ·he wants to create a political fact that even 
his successor wi 11 find di ffi cult to change. Whi 1 e a Labor· Par.ty man would 
not have taken such a step of moving the Prime Minister's office to East· · 
Jerusalem~ once the office is located there, any Prime Mini~ter would find 
it- difficult to move the office b~ck without appearing to accede to ant.i
Israeli measures, 'like the Securi-ty Council Resolution of t;his week, ·and to 
acquiesce in- the denial of Israel's sovereign ~tatus in united Jerusalem~ 

. . 

.... -. 

Begin's close circles point out that when, in 1949, Ben Gurion deci.ded. to rrove 
the government offices 'from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem, the world was shoCked (in 
Israel as well ~ny reservations were heard) and the U. S. opposed' the move no 
less than did other countries. Now the u. S. has expressed reservations about 
moving the Prime Minister's office to. the East side of the city -- has · it accepted 
t~e. move to West Jerusa·lem? Why does the U. S. refuse to this. day to locate 
it~ embassy on the west side of_ Jerusalem? . It is clear that the argument -is 
no~ over ~erusalem ~lone. In the Security Council resolution of this week the 
u .. S. linked, as it has-.. dor:ie in the past, "Arab·Jerusalem" with all "the oc
cupied Arab lands," and one. wh~ denies the "one-sided'' steps in Jerusalem au- . 
tomatically denies . all the "one-sided" steps taken s'ince 1967 in Judea and 
Samaria! It is convenient for President .Carter,. in .denying the settlements~ to 
rely also on opposition within Israel itself to the settlements. However, Carter, 
on whose instruction the U. S. Ambassador to the U. N. voted, now denies all the 
settlements, including those established by the Labor Alignment, and Jerusalem 
as well. · 
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"American circles talk about Geula Cohen's bill on· Jerusalem as if this 
prevented the U. S. from using the veto to block the resolution. This is 
another manifestation of a two-faced · American pol icy. Can the United States 
be considered a fair mediator in the :autonomy talks, to be resumed shortly 
in Washington, after th~ Security Council meeting of last week? 

Ariel Ginai (Yediot Acha~onot} · points out that there was just one chance to 
solve the Jerusalem question -- if the parties involved had agreed to deal with 
this issue only at the end of the negotiations when the less complicated. prob
lems had already been solved. However, the exact opposite has occurred, and 
in that Egypt, as well as Israel, aided those parties interested in making 
the negotiations even harder and causing the peace process to fail. 

·The Vatican, concerned that it might be forgotten in this confrontation 
· beteween Israel and the Moslems over.·the '!holy ci:ty., is making its voice heard 

now ·as well. · The Carter Adminis..t.ration, traoped between 39 Moslem nations, 
among them the big oil produci:ng:·coyntrjes, and the 'Jewish voters a few months 
before the elections, abstained ·from the Security Council resolution on Jerusalem. 
This question of Jerusalem, which has unfortunately become the primary issue, 
creates a few problems. Resolution ·476, which has just been accepted by the 
Security ~Counci.l on the demand of the Moslem bloc of tountri es, emphasizes five 
times that Jerusalem is a "holy ~ity." But there is a very substantial dif
ference between the holiness of Jerusalem for Jews and for Moslems · and. Christians. 
For .Christians and Moslems the concept "holy places" is adequate for those 
places that had been made holy by certain events which had supreme spiritual 
importance. However,the holiness of Jerus.alem in Judaism ·is not connected 
with events which took place there, but with the city of Jerusalem itself. 

There are ~ood reasons for denouncing the Carter Administration for not veto-
ing the Security Council Resolution, which in some aspects negates Resolution 
242. However, the Israeli government could not on the one hand conduct a cam
paign . to persuade the Administration to veto the resolution,and on the other 
publicize the fact that the Prime Mi.nister's office will be moved to East Jeru-

. salen:i and also enable· the Knesset Conmittee to vote on Geula Cohen'.s bi .11 on 
the eve of the vote in the Security Council . It is clear to everyone that 
the Knesset is sovereign but that does not mean that the government has no 
right or duty to intervene in order .to try to influence or at least to post
pone the voti ng on a particular bill • . If Israel asks the U. S. to veto the 
Security Council resolut.ion, then the Israeli government snould at least make 
some effort to postpone Geula Cohen's bill. But this was not .done . 

. Lea Spector 

Ma' ari'v is independent but traditionally Likud-oriented • 
. Yed~ot Ac~aronot is independent but traditionally Likud-oriented. 
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F·rom: A. Karihikow 
To: File 
Subject: Enclosed Washington Post clipping section re Jerusalem 

.I discussed this with .hro Van den .i:ie_uvel1 deputy h_ead of U.S. delegation to UNo 

He declared that the con·' ext was .as followso In press brie.fing on U.S. vote 
in Security Council coricerning Status of Jerusalem, spokesman outlir.ed U.S • . · 
position as being: Jerusalem. must rern:i!n united; there mu~t ·be free access; 
all ·othe r aspects. to be negotiated. 

A newsman tlu~n asked question on internationalization. Spokesman's · reply, 
Er. Van den !ieu'.:el said1 was meant to indicate tha.t whatever might come cut 
of negotiati.ons1 including internationalization, wo~ild not .be · inconsistent · 
with the U.S. principl es---not that the UnS. favored' intemationaliz stiono 

I pointed out that given the Vatican circulation of the Osservatore P.qnano 
June· 30 piece where referer.ce was made to internationalization, this was a 
blit mucti internationq.liza~ion on one day. ~e. hastened to assu..."'e ·me +.na t 

. there .was absolutely no xenxz relationship, and that lie would be making this 
. clear infonnally as the opportunity arose. · 

cc: '' b /G. ld. B k" ' " . . G -anen aum; o , oo tn.naer1 ·ruen. 

.· 

. . . · 
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". · By Michael Berlin'·-: .,,;>. - --: , ·. ·· ~· 

. soec!al t:> T!>t Washlor':on ?.!isl> · .. · · • . 

·UNITED NATIO:'.llS, June. 3~Ttie.\.... : : 
U.N: Security Council voted- i4 to Oto- ···: · ', 
day, wit!l :he United States abstaining,.:. ··.· · ·: . 

. to deplore Israeli steps to make all.of._ ·: ... _: 
Jerusalem. including the pox:tiOJl .«:aP:.:~. ·: · . 

. tured in the 1967 war, the-':capitai-·:or .. ~ -.::. ".::.· 
tbe Jewish state.· · ·:···:· · . . : ..... :· .. .. '.. ... _. ·· :". .· -: 

Except for. the u.s: absten'tioti. t'h& .. : :" . ,". 
· council was unanimous in" its vote ·for: 

the resoiation, -which was put· forward · '. .. 
. by . 39 Islamic. · nation~ · . protesting : : · .. ~: 
· moves in the I sraeli . parliament. to · .. : ·, 
· change the status of ·Jerusalem-one·- '., . ·.:· 

of the most contentious. issues:' be- · · · · 
. tween Israel and the Arab W()rld •. ,-~:;: '.; · · . 
. · . The- \'ote here came as: an Is~aen ·:: ·:· .:. 

parliamentary· committe~ · v~ted over- · . .: . . .. 
whelm!ngly to ·send 'the. measure- ·lo ·-~· ·, ... . 
the full parliament.for action_, .:;·,, ; · '. . 

· . ''While- Israeli leaders repeatecHy. · · = - :_. 

have vo,ved they . would nevel" giv~ UP: .. 

control of the Old City, captured in : 
1967, until now they have not formally: . . 
acted to ma~e the entire city Israel's :- :. 
capital. · ·. . ·. 

Israeli officials and leading · mem- .. 
bers of toe American Jewish com mu·."· . 
n ity had lobbied intensively in Wash
il•;.ton over the last few days for .an 
A::ier:can veto of the resolution. The 
decision to abstain wa3 taken thls · 
morning at a White House meeting .. , · 

. Immedi?.tely after the vote, Israeli. · 
Ambassador to Washington Ephral!n 
Evron c:<pressed his "deep· disappot-nt
menf' at the adoption oi tbe r:s?lu
tton c;nd. the failure of. ·the United . 
States to cast a veto. He called the ac
tion "pernicious and unhelpful . to the 
peace process," 1.>ec-ause it igr.ot~s the 
develo?rnent of the city "since its re-

. uni.fk:<:tion :md the religious .f:eedo:n · 
\vhich -Iertlsc.:iem ha;; ne;:ar kno·.,;:tt b~ 
fore." .. . 

" \Vi! bad the usual healthy deoate : 
in W:ishinJton, which is alway~. pa~t 
of tile decision·making process, one 
high-ran~ting U.S. official said.· . . 

But the official <lenie? that :publ!e 

. sea :\A'flO);S, Al2, ·co1: i . ~ . 
.. t• . : · .r .. • .. ,..,. ·~ • • · " . .. , 

. u.s p{:)}.(7 

.. .. ·· ::Il~~~-~·~r:~,:i~~;{f ;~:~::;;~j!!~~~~t;l~~~~~: 
:A 12· ·: . . '.: .. - Tui:sday,Julyl,1 980 : . .; .. THE WASH1NGTON posr,'.1 ·- . . .. . . ..... ..... . . . .. "' . . .. ·,· .. 

, . : lf ~'j{iJ e1!• "@f Jf ~~~~:~;;t\ ~,~:~.:, ':o:~'' ,;;~,;," 
• .. ' • • I .. . ··· · ; . ' .. .... .. 7 ~ !'-.. ,..,..,,. ~ 

~ ·~1s'iaez~;;::si~~Jifi!!!; 

' · o;,,:J~ril~iiiiin '~ 
:: ... ·' ~ ... :. ·, :: .. : ...... ;~ ....... J".;~~~~, .: .... ::~:" :·;,.:~ .;·::·! .. , .. 
~ . < > ... ~,;, .· .. NATIONS, From Ai::·:.,.:,;,._~; .. . ' .. . ........ 
• • s ... . . "' .. ·~~"" . t:·:: ... 4t ~·"..::-_t.;.·• ::&~~...:-~ ' 
· · th.re.ats.:~ofi'.a: .011.::cin-O~ • _,t:fl 

;:· ; . _co\Jncil · ,dftb~)e ~Y,','~~vet~:~~~·o 
· ~ · · the:-·•Organiz.ation: of:: Petroleum=, Ex-.. 

· porting· Countries had ~een taken.into : 
•· · considera.tion in determining .tl:l! tlS 
-~:· . . ·vot~ ... '.· . .'." .-;~ ;.:' :·-··;.~ · ~,:·: :· ···:··":"~~~.~~~ ;., 
.- · · .In explaining the abstentidltf .. 'CF.'S.~ 
· '. . Ambassador to the · United Nations :. 
': · Donald McHenry criticized the Coun~J.7 
•. cil for !1 series of eight Middle ~ast ~; 

. debates over the l ast four · months 
.• : which "have the effect, if not the in·· 
· . ".. tention; of undercutting the· one ac- ·, : 
· . : ti VE'. negotiation currently in progress" · 
; ·-_ _ :~~he.Camµ ,Da\.·id t alks . ........ , . : ·.:. ,.-; 

_ · The ·resolut:on h P.~icient; he said, ... 
:. · .because it.omits any, 'f'eference to Isra· · · 

. cl's right to pea.ceful .and secure . 
· ·boundaries. ' ,;.._; .. ,; · ·:..~•·../.. "'>. ·f:::. .. :s., ~~· . ..., ... · :~ '1 ''. ":' .. 

But McHenry al.fu critic.ized::l'Sr~~ ·· 
for its "unilaterai':··act"-wnich~~·fli?S:~ · 
sought to change the character of the""· 

.-.•city outside a negotiated.settlement." . ~
. The Israeli. . move ..-.including the.: ·· 
announcemei\t '.that 'tiie:·prim&-.'miniS:';: 

. tcr's office _would :'Qe rriovect .. to Easr / . 
:, . : Jerusalem; and today's-deci!;ion.by the-:r~~ 

: Israeli parliament to move the legisl:t-·'· 
' tion out of committee and. back into ·:.:_ 

active consideration ·~ are-:mc:on~is- : 
-' tent with intemat:on~l.:, ~a·:v~ .. ~d::~ln~.~ 
. deed with the very nature of ·nega~ 

· tio:i," he said. · ::_. .r~ ,;.;:: l~' -. i!. ,,-.~·~1 
· \ · In its statement, the United States t

1
• 

, [ r~affir!ned pas~'poli~y o~ Jerusalem, , 1 

~ inclucling tite need : to· keep th~ .city. · 
· undivided, "wi!h .free access:to people · 
. [ t of all faiths." But ~:S •. o£f!cial:>, -:~P.~a~·.· . 

, ;.i ing after the vote, noted the onguial 
1
1
1 intention of the United Nations ·iri 

I 1947 to leave Jerusalem as an int~rna
~ tional city under neither . Israel~· :i:ior 

I 
Arab administration: The··· off1C1als 
said th.at that .~si.tio~. '..'~-~ .~~:.~n~~nsis- l 
tent with U.S.,pohcy . ... , -:J. -~1 .· : . · . , .: I 
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I . r . i\IcHe~ry.-:in hls staiement .. toA4~.:~J 
.. Council, also said that any co~pre:- ·.' 

hensive settlement· emerging from.,the ~ 
· cainp. :David proc·ess must "indude··an ·.-, 
a nreeinent on·the. final ~tat:1;1s Of .. J~rU• :_ 
s~em: ' ··~ _;..; .. r.: .. ::"": : .. ··· . .. ~. "._.; · .. :·~· .. ~ f •. =~~..-... ~~-
. Th~ pa.;;t ·.,~eeli;'s.·. deba_t~ ~y;:is ·ll_lor~ 

··bitter-than the-previou>-Seven.d.eb_(ltes. ··. 
~- · .' ... because it dealt with the most emo· · 

· : tional of all: the. lVIiqdle East issues- di· · 
. ~ viding Israel·: ari.d:· ·t~edslal;iie. _',~~.n~. 
· ; tries.1c~~~~·~ ·: ..... , ;· 1 -.·, At:~ .:... ... ~· . ..,,. .. :..: 

..,, ~, . . • - .. r ,....., t I I · • •··.-..-t••!•.-
~ '.I'he Arab ; . .,objec.tiY~ -.! howev~r; : ·re--: 

' : • malned the s~~e -~ .t!): ,draQla~;~.t~ .. 
. ~isolation pf t~~ -l!nite_c:t Sta~es and ~e . 

·. ~ Camp. David pr~c~s.-. fr'!m:. th~ m~n- -
·.. , stl·eam of interoatio~al _.public, -OI>m~ , · 

· i : · ·. -~ ion .. •· ~ · .~: .. ~ · · · _.., ~ · · ·. ·· -~ ~-~·-~ : .... :: : --- ·····:.: 
~-:~ ~ . · Th·~ em;lie~ 'votes· dea1t;wit.h. ~~~~' .. 

. ~ policy. on,.settleirients-i_n ~~,oec;~p1e~·,~ 
•· -' territories· the eX?ulsion of Arab·maY· · : 

7 ors from. the· west Bank;~;tbe incu~~
.. ~ sions into southern Lebanon CU:d !he · . 

\ Palestinian right to the establish ai:i : 
~ independent state:!· ~:-'~.l ·::--.:..'.-,.. ~-; -'~·f'.._: 

-. . j Only on the last \~f'tile~¥~i:~s di~ :_ 
" · 1 the United States· cast a veto.. 'foda.~;-~-:

t American officials here coI?ceded that 
!..the . ~·treadmill. .of . actio!ls . and . :.:eac-_ . . 
.' tio'iis~ri-'thif Securit;-. Council" was~ .. 

:' 

, · 

likely. t<>'· continu~ into the summer. 
A" .soecial· Genel:al ~ssem.!:>ly ses·.: .. 

sion on . Palestinian : rights : is: 'scned· 
-uled to start on July 22. The .Jerusa· ... 
lam iss;"1e ~a1se>.1s .. likel1 to' -be taken ·up·~ : 

·. a~:iin," U: lsl~ael- ;iurs·ues ·me.asur~·'> .. to_· 
. . a~.::ert permanent control . over . _the 

: city ·. · ... ·i:--·:_;,:·, .• ,. ·,,;,, =.,-~ .; ;.- ; -- .·. -:· 
· .. . :ri1~ u.'s. abstenfrort -~eems: to -h~~·e 
'. s:1tisfieq .the A.rahs; ~ven_ t~~ J?alestin_~ .: 

' · Liberation 'Organiz.ation. T11e· PLO re:>: 
~ rcsent11tive; Zedhl L2bib Terzi, said he · 

considered .today's resolution Lo be 
! ·· unanimous ·~'9ecaus.e· the-. U,S. is tn 
\ boncl.age-_no~ ~a,~d ~~'!~n9t}~al!~)ake. a . 
\ -p.osiHon": .unt!i:_ th~· ' pr~~idential. elec- . 
l t~ons are 9:-:er; : ,_-. . ·-. · , ,· ,"- . : . . (; =. :. 

I i"~':\.Vesteiii,_ciplcmap: .h-=!d.~~:!:.e~ 1:-i?~t ,., 
I a veto·. mig~t ·'p~i,.oke Saudi Arabi.a 

I and o;:her Arab OJ! producers to cut 
-~heir ,Pr~ducti?Jl· -~·~·~aw~ :am_aba~sa· ; 
dor, ·Abball3,.Bishara,,liatr.\varned. dur-! 

\ 
tpc the. flow or oil to . .an,Y._jndustnat I 

) 

· :j11:~ ·de.t>ate::~})arh.e ~9.tllt;f'. :i;i~:;u,ar~n.i 

. \ natior.' unles~"t~·1fp°r()Qlern'~~'~erus~·1 
· lem was deal . with. . .. ,. . . .: .• " 

• : • • .. ~ J 

• . Il:aqi re1~r~sentath·e . . Salah·· · .o.u .. 
' \\:arned··that. :·~e :pri~e: fOl"_.th~ Am~ri.-j 

: · · can policy of injustice, bias -and One.) 
.. ·sideliness will be very high fof .the;· · 
·. American people:' · · ·· · ~ · , .. - : ··-: 
· ··:·American officials -inSis'tec1-.tifat. the:~· 
:: text or the resolution in' itserr-- i:xia~s~; 

:: no significant changes . .il~d'1.·e..;-su!>.f, 
.:,.. stance of U.N.' Resolution":24z;~\vnid1 ·,~. 
:· is the ' U.N: framework for a compre::~-

. hensive settlement in the :Middle East.'~
·:: .. ~-Today's. resolution reiterates previ~~ 
-0·1,1io .. • Co.uncil . s.t~t~n:i.~nts .t.Q,a~ ~Lac;.;!' 

. , uonflakei:i'o:Y ·1s'raeTlo""a:itefine-sta~-. . 
;.tus of Jerusalem-.have no legabvalid- ·.'. 

.. ·.-.ity·and ~·ar.e-onull~andwoid . .:!-.. It- ~<t'!'led·
~(or-Jan·. ~nd -.i<>.-Is!aeJ:i · -~patio~ of. '.·, 

-· . :: fef~~·:·:·t~~~~.~~'.~{~~-~1~~i.-~ ~~~~~~:71 
.. X ·>The 'protests. against the. U. S. ·ab- : 

('_ ·."ste'?-tion began even before the vote, ·. 
.I when Howard. Squadron, . who · takes -
I . <?ver tomorrow. as-head of the. confer:-· 
? ence of presidents of major American 
:-:Fewis~ organiiatioris,--·sent·-a;cable· to.· 
'I the White·Hou~·urcrin~ a veto. · ·- ·_:;' · : 
! The .adoption of t!le

0 

resol'\Jti~~;·he ··: 
' warned, "would preempt negotiations 

~- ~ f between the parties and· render._them r I moot;. . ·a ,I .t.': . . l I •• ,.. . • • .,: . • •• ,;.. • , 

1 .~n m~~~~Z??,·;~s-. . ... : . . ,,_ ..:.;·• .. :»·. , :· i The patagtal?~ ~al~!ng ·on ~s~~~I ·fo : 
i en~.it~.occupa~on of.Jenisalem-would :: ;_ 11 "reiitrn.th~*.Y. .tQ· the- . ce>!lditfon:pf di-~ 

''. . ·1 · ~isiveness nnd strife that chara~te.r::: 
_. ~ ized. th~ lo~g years preceding . gs· re~--

~ unif1cat1on in 1967," Squacl::-on said._. 

r
. 1 ' "I .regard th~Jailu~e to.v~to . tl:iis ·~s·· 

· 1 a :failure to defend : the Camp· David · 
.'( accords," Squadron said,..:-'..;. ~ ~;.::.-7"'{.-:; 
9 ~ .. · ·'!'"7.~-'I:· .-

.. . J ' - . 
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July 9, 1980 

Ambassador Sh~may Cahana 
Pennanent Mission of Israel to the United Nations 
800 Second Avenue · 

New York. New ·v.ork 

Dear Ambassador Cahana: 

Rabbi Tanenbaum and mys el ,f much appreciate the tfme you gave us the 
other day; and, even more, your insights. 

I believe you will be interested in the memorandum that we have sent 
out to the American Je1·1ish Committee .area directors and others con
cerning the 1 'Osservatore Romano position on Jerusa fem. 

With all best regards •. 

ASK/el 
encs. 

cc:v'Rabb1 Marc Tanenbaum 

.Sincerely yours, 

. Abraham S. !<a r 1.1 kow . 
~irector, Foreign Affairs Oepart~ent 



The ~tnerican . . ~ 

@E~=~~ A~e~7~~~~rance •Tel. 503-0156, 520-0660 •Cable Wishoom, Paris 

'R.1lbbi Marc Tanenbaum 
AJCommittee 
165 E 56 Street 

·New Yor k, N.Y ~ · l0022-

D~ar Marc, 

Zachariah Shuster, Consultant 

July 10, 198q 

I am glad to tell you that your report qf our experience at 
the ICCJ conference in .Sweden was compr~hensive, ·important 
and ~uggestive f~r future action.~ 

I am sending .you herewith an ·English translation of the full 
text of the article which appeared recently in the Observatore 
Romano on the status of Jerusalem. To my knowledge it is the. 
most definitive· statement on this. subject issued by a high 
Vatican source on this matter . in recent years and requires 
careful study. I should iike to call attention to a few 
central points made in this statement. · 

1) It aims -to~·eipiieit·ely change the problem of ·Jerusalem from 
. a. consideration of the H.oly places pi;oper and .extend it to the 
character of the entire city. 

2) While paying hommage to the sig;nificance of Jerusalem for all 
'three religions, it dwel:J,.s primarily on its .importance for al_l 
Christia,ns . 

3) It states clearly that the juridical guaranties required 
cannot be unilateral and not even limitd to the countri.es in 
that region. 

4) It stresses the requirement that the population structure 
and cultural character of the city should not be,changed. 

I . ... · .... ..... . 

RICHARD MAASS. President • • BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive Vice-President 
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GERARD WEINSTOCK, Treasurer • LEONARD C. YASEEN, Secretary • ROBERT L. HOROWIJZ, Associate Treasurer • THEODORE EllEHOFF, Chairman, Executive Committee • 
Honora,Y Presidents: MORRIS 8. ABRAM. ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN, ELMER .L. WINTER • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, RUTH R. GODDARD, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman, National Executive Council • MAURICE GLINERT, Honorary Treasurer • 
JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vice-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents: ST~NFORD M. ADELSTEIN, Rapid City, S.O. ; DAVID HIRSCHHORN, Baltimore; MILES JAFFE, Detroit; ALFRED H. M'oses. 
Washington, D.C.; ·ELAINE PETSCHEK, Westchester; MERVIN H. RISEMAN, New York; RICHARD E. SHERWOOD, Los Angeles; SHERMAN H. STARR, Boston; EMILY W. SUNStEIN, Philadelphia; 
GEORGE M. SZABAD, Westchester; ELISE D. WATERMAN, New Yor1c • . 
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I have been in touch with Dr. Brocke and intend to talk to 
him again · about the possibility of hi.s coming to the States 
in the · fa.11 to present the working projects in the areas .. of ·· 
our cooperative efforts. · I hope you have written. to prof. 
Kremers ' to the effect that we accept in principle ·the outline : :i: ~-! .l. 
of his projects to be realized during the coming three years. 
I sh.ould appreciate receiving . copies of this · outline and . 
of your letter to him. 

With warmest regards~ 

Sincerely yours., · 

.. 16\J'L . 
· Zachariah Shuster· 

... 



July 10, 1980 

To: M. Tanenbaum 
Fran: A. Karlikaw 

cc: Gruen, Hirsh 

Subject: King of Morocco Discussions with Pope 

By chance,. I just have received today a copy o:f the Moroccan newspaper 1 

Le ~Iatin of April 30 that includes the transcript of a press conference 
Held by King Hassan Il in which, inter alia, he describes his meetings 
with the Pope 

Question (by EchCES o£ Libaa): Majesty, as head 'of the Al Qods Canmittee yon 
recently met with the Pope. Can one know to what extent the 'W:ltican position 
and that of Arabs and Moslems concur as reganls Al Qods? 

The King: First of all, the position of Arabs vis-a-ais Al Qods is not that 
of Moslems. Next, le·t•s dot the i:llJC "i"s• It was with joy that I met the Pope, 
at the request . of the member aations of. the Al Qods Committee. 'I'be Pope 
received me with open arms and great solicitude and during Holy Week, which is 
exceptional. 

, -

Thus, I was charged with an information visit. I brought no program or agenda 
and was not mandated to take up the Al Qods question politically or teligiously. 
I was to take contact with the Pope and sound out his sensitivity and then 
learn if he was disposed to cooperate with the Moslems--I stress Moslems and 
not Arabs--in finding a solution to the question of the city of Al Qods. 

For history and truth 1s sake I must say that I found the Pope to be a nobl.e 
mane Noble in feeling and noble in sensitivity. I found in him the modest · 
Christian and true leader. Spiritual responsibility is no less tmportant 
than that assumed by we who govem states and si ~ in parliaments. His 
Holiness is equal to his responsibilies and is con'Vinced that in our epoch, 
one which suffers franspiritual and moral lack, it i .s inconceivable that 
a religion take precedence qver two others by force. His Holiness is 
equally convinced tha1:religions cannot fulfill their :fmmtimnc educational 
and moral mission and serve as a shield against materialism except by returning 
to the primal source, the Prophet Abraham, the friend of God. 

We also spoke about questions involving Morocco and Italy. But I can affinri 
.that when the Pope opens the Al Qod.s dossier His' Holiness is conscious of the 
sacred character of this dossier and examins it with realism. He is aware that the 
whole human family must find a way permitting a11 ' religions to coexist. 

His Holiness the Dope did not wish to raise the problem of sovereignty of 
Al Qods and I did t he same because this visit was only an infonnation visit ar;id 
I was mandated only for a visit of infonnation. But When I shall peesent my 
report to the Al Qods Committee at Islamabad my duty is to . give ... my conclusions, 
my pessonal impressions. Insofar as Al Qods is concerned one can only expect 
good from the Pope and the .Vatican. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTIEE · 
Long Island Chapter 

date July 10, 1980 

to Rabbi Marc TanenbaUIT\ 

fr_om Adam. Simm~ 

subject Vatican on Jerusalem . 

cc: Harold Applebaum 
Inge Gibel 
Bernice Newman 

. Thanks for speaking w). th . me yesterday about the Vatican's 
"Document on Jerusalem .• " To up"."' date matters: 

Kurt Kelman .and I were able to cool the ardor of ·my 
ADL colleague, Mel Cooperman, about creatil)g a public con
troversr/ over the document in question, and it was your advice 
that helped apply the . ice packs. 

As matters currently stand, our plan is to ask the Jewish 
co-chairman of the Catholic-Jewish Relations Committee (Rabbi 
Theodore Steinberg, of Malverne) to send a letter to his Catholic 
counterparts (Fr.- George Graham; - ()r if Graham is on vacation,· 
Fr. Daniel Hamilton, the diocesan officer for ecumenical relations} 
inpicating the Jewish community's concern~ about the · unity~nd 
access to religious sites j.n Jerusalem, with the expectation that 
the letter will be forwarded through channels to Bishop McGann. 
The text will be _based upon a letter drafted earlier .this month 
by · Mr. Cooperman (attached}. -

Also, the Catholic:..Jewi·sh Relations ·committee will be 
requested to add Jerusalem to the list of topics to be 'discussed 
during the course of this year's monthly meetings. 

AS:pmc 
enc. 

Best regards. 



T1>-QVP!!£Jitbattc~und~~ 

We, the Jewish members of the Catholic-Jewish Relations Comnittee address 

this private .communication to our Catholic partners in dialogue in the 

spirit which has nourished our understanding these eleven years. In t:Jlia, 
.we fulfill a responsibility to ourselves and to you. 

We are impelled .to express our deep feelings of disappointment· and sadness 

evok~d by the statement of Pope John Paul II to President Carter on June 21 
concerning the status of .Jerusalem. Following upon the European powers' 

encouragement of the mortal enemies of Israel and the Jewish people, His 

Holiness' words are regarded by Jews everywhere as especially hurtful and 

unfriendly • . 

Jerusalem is embedded deep in the Jewish soul. In some ways, she is the 

visible soul of the Jewish people. We remind our Catholic friends that for 

two decades prior to her healing in 1967, no Jew was able to enter her gateR. 

The Arab conquerors expelled all of her Jewish residents, reduced their homes, 

their schools and their synagogues to rubble, and tore the memorial stones 

from the Jewish graves on the Mount of Olives for use in the 'most degrading 

manner. 

Yet, a monument to the Arab dead who fell in the struggle for the city, · 

erected by Jewish bands, stands just outside her walls. 

Never in her t~rtured history has Jerusalem been more open to the faithful 

of Christianity and Islam. Never have her Holy Places been more carefully 

protected and tended. Once again, Jewish families work, study and play with• 
in her walls. Under Israel's loving oversight, she that was once a widow 

exudes the radiance of a young mother glorying in her children •• Jewish, 
Christian and Muslim. 

Jerusalem is Israel, and Israel is the Jewish people. Unless one understands 

this, one does not understand us. A blow at the Jewish bond to Jerusalem 

is a blow at the Jewish soul. Pope John Paul's words are just such a blow. 

History, remote and recent, has taught us bitter lessons of promises betrayed. 

The Jewish people will not again exchange Jewish hopes and Je~sh lives for 

promises, uor will we acquiesce to the rending anew of beloved Jerusalem. 

We-offei thise thoughts-,:-o-you-as-e-pr.iude t 0 e c00tiauation-o~ 

dle logue oa thrme'l'Dt~Jft\Js'a'f~D'"Ve"'llee-tar&g~ 
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VATICAN POLICY SWITCH SEEN 
IN NEW JERUSALEM: STAT&lENT 

By Clifford Chanin 
Religious News Service Correspondent (7-22-80) 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Two prominent rabbis have made a strong 
protest against the Vatican's state~nt on Jerusalem, issued early in 
July during the United ~ations' Security Council debate on the 
Roly City which .concluded With a condemnation of Israel. 

Rabbi Martin A. Cohen and Rabbi David H. Panitz, co-chairman of 
the Interfaith Affairs Committee of" the Anti-Defamation League of 
B1nai B'rith, sent a letter to Agostino Cardinal Casaroli, Secretary 
of State in the Vatican, sharply criticizing the content and the 
timing of the Holy See's statement. 

The document, which was circulated in the Security Council 
during the J'erusalem. debate, was first published in the Vatican 
newspaper L'Osservatore Romano as an· \Dlsigned statement of Vatican 
policy on July 1. 

Asserting that the U.N. debate served to continue a campaign 
, against Israel, the two rabbis wrote, "We had looked for a voice that 

would express caution and bal~.nce in the face of extremism and 
hatred. The document does not fulfill these hopes, so dear to 
Christians and Jews, and we feel the profoundest dismay. " 

The rabbis said that the Israelis administration of Jerusalem 
had been praised by Christian and Muslim religious leaders residing 
in the city, who are guaranteed "free access" to all places of 
worship. "Under Jordanian Arab rule for 19 years, until 1967, 
whole quarters of the city, especially the Jewish old section, 
were neglected and destroyed," they wrote. "Christian and Jewish 
communities were. restricted in their· rights and access to 
Holy Places. The present reality considers the spiritual cor.unit
ment of all people. The State of Israel guarantees those rights 
without the need of international guarantors by other countries." 

The rabbis also wrote of their "deep dismay over the ti.ming of 
(the Document's) release." The Vatican statement, they charge, 
11comes at a time in international politics when organized terrorist 
groups and extreme ideological forces are actively committed to 
undermining the security of the State of Israel. We are deeply 
troubled that the lioly See's Document has already become part of 
their ideological arsenal." 

During the Security Council debate, Israel was "condemned11 for 
11changing the physical character, demographic composition, institu
tional structure and status of the Holy City" by a vote 14-0 vote, 
with the United States abstaining. 

Singled out by the Security Council as a matter of "grave 
concern" were resolutions brought to committees of the Israeli 
Parliament to have Jerusalem declared the unified capitol of 
Israel. 

(more) PAGE -17-
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The Vatican statement was releas~d during this period and 
rejected the Israeli argument that guaranteeing the rights of all 
religions to the city's shrines was sufficient. "'nle J~rusalem 
questi.on can not be reduced to mere 'free access for all to the 
Holy places,'" the Vatican said. 

"Preservation of the significance of Jerusalem requires that 
this (religious) plurality be recognized and safeguarded in a stable 
and concrete manner and therefore publicly and juridically, so as 
to ensure for all three religions a level of parity, without any 
of them feeling subordinate to the others," the Vatican said. 

Overall, the Vatican statement, .though offering no specific 
administrative suggestions, proposes that Jerusalem be protected ·on 
some international basis, rather than run by one government. 
"The significance and value of Jerusalem are such as to : · 
surpass the interests of any si.ils le State or bilateral agreements 
between one State and others," the Vatican said. 

'lbe Vatican statement, which disappointed Jewish leaders, is 
an elaboration of the "special statute" proposed for the city by 
Pope John Paul II during his visit to the United States last year. 
In its form then, the statement pleased Jewish l ecders, who noted 
that it did not call for the internationaliz&tion of the city, as 
the Vatican had previously done. This most recent Vatican statement 
seems to revive the earlier policy • 

PSYCHOLOGIST FCUNDS A BUR~\Y 
TO FI~D PEOPLE LOST IN CULTS 

. -0-

By Religious News Service (7-22-80) 

BURLINGA~IE, Calif. (RNS) -- Locational Services here is 
a missing persons' bureau with a specific mission to locate 
members of religious cults and put their families in touch with 
them. 

lt does not perform "deprogramming" sei:Vices. In fact, it -came 
into being in May because o·f a growing secretiveness on the part of 
some religious groups that has been attributed to their fear of 
having members abducted by their families. 

The agency was established' by Lowell D. Streiker, a psychologist 
and former professor of religion at Temple University. Dr. Streiker 
is also executive director of the Freedom Counseling Center, which 
helps families of cultists and former members of such groups. 

He says he has l>een getting an average of eight letters and six 
to eight phone calls a month in recent years from as far away as 
Australia and Israel, asking. for his help in putting families in 
touch with relatives who belong to cults. He charges $65 an hour 
plus expenses for his se~vices, and estimates that the average case 
costs about $1,000~ 

(more) 
PAGE -18-
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"In some cases, it only takes a coupleof calls," Dr. Streiker 
says. "In others, it's a long series of one clue leading to another. 
We have also been aided by intuition and remarkable coincidences." 

As an example, he cites a recent trip he made to tropical island . 
in search of a group be describes as "a highly elusive" cult. 

"Imagine my surprise and delight, when as the plane was leaving 
San Francisco International Airport, I glanced .over my ·shoulder and 
saw that the leader of this group, whose picture I was holding on my 
lap, was sitting two se~ts behind us," De. Streiker relates. 

He stresses that "when we succeed in locating someone, that may. 
just be the beginning. Our clients must often then decide what they 
really want. Do they simply desire to re-establish collllill.Dlications 
or do they wish to try to persuade the individual to consider 
other lifestyles?" 

CLIMB FOR REFUGEES 
REPORTED A SUCCESS 

By Religious News Service (7-22-80) 

ST. PAUL, i"Illm. (RNS) -- Four Twin Cities' area men have 
clim.bed to the top of the 20,320-foot Mount McKinley in Alaska, North 
America's highest mountain, but whether they will succeed with a 
related goal remains to be seen. 

They hope to obtain pledges of $10 for each foot climbed 
"to help some suffering people in the name of Chri-st.". The total 
sought -- $203 ,200 -- would go to World Vision International, 
A Christian humanitarian organization, for its work With refugeeso 

. As of mid-July, Summit National Bank in St. Paul , reported 
i 1t had received nearly $6, 000 for the lV'iOun t McKinley Climb for 
Refugees Fund. Wo~ld Vision, headquartered in Pasadena, Calif., 
said it had received more than $15,000. The total in pledges 
received was not known. ' 

A person associated with the fund ·said pledges are expected to 
pour in when word gets out that the ascent was successfully 
completed. World Vision had sent brochures about the climb to 
$40,000 churches in 14 i•Iidwest states. 

All four of· the local climbers -- Paul Dvirnak, Steve Friddle, 
Tracy Holland and Rick Ne1son -- made it to the summit, according to 

a radio-transmitted call from the mountain received by l>ir. Dvirnak's 
wife , Rosalie. 

~ir. DVirnak said they reached the summit about 10 p.m., July 13, 
after starting out the night before £Tom their 16,500-foot camp. 
lhey got back down to their camp. about 2:30 a . m., July 14, 
"exhilarated but exhausted." 

A recent storm which had dumped about two feet of new snow on the 
mountain had forced the men to wait and had slowed their climb to the 
top. During the storm temperatures were 15 below and winds were 60 
to 80 miles an . hour, but at the summit skies were clear, Mr. Dvimak 
rep·orted. 

-0- PAGE -19-
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CENTRAL CONFERENCE OF AMERICAN RASBIS 
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Office of the Executive Vice President 

July 28, 1980 

Monsignor Jorge Mejia 
The Vatican 
Rome, Italy 

Dear _Monsignor Mejia: 

You and I met twice in May of this year , once at the Synagogue Council 
of America and the ·other time at the Board of Tr.us.tees meeting of the union 
of American Hebrew Congregations. You may remember me as the :ra~bi who 
asked you, at the Synagogue Council of America meeting; about the incident 
of last year when .our delegation was asked by Vatican offic~als to remove 
a reference to Israel frorn the s ·tatement whic::h tl)ey were going . to ·read to 
the Pope the next: day, or there would be no audience. At that time, I also 
expressed my dismay about the general. attitude of the Vatican toward the 
State of Israel . 

In.~ /:.J:1e .'r'aJ~.~~ of. tht?_ Va~ican position regarding Jerusalem subrni tted to t-he 
United Nations a s'hor_t:" timii a'go, I rn1.?st underscore my dismay vigorously. 

I am in whole.-heart~d agreement with the statement of the Anti-Defamation 
League, and know that I ca;;· speak for '· the ~ast maj:ori ty of the 1300 Reform 
rabbis in my organiz~tiqn, and I doubt very much if ' the ·Conservative and 
Orthodox ·rabbis 'wpuld ;feel any differently . 

.:'~"!-:; ".1.':r.:· ~ 
.. 

As I mentioned to you at ou:r previbus meeting,· the ;record of the ~·fe_oman .._e.at]?plic 
Church with respect to the . ~ews, afid going all the ·way " through World War :;r.I, 
has been dominated ·by aritiprjthy, i~tolerance and Jack or compassionate· und~r
standing. I don't know i{you are'· aware .. of what; ·a tremendous effort"i t takes 
for . a Jew,' especially· a rabbi ~ho is conversant with the lugubrio~s details of 
the relatipnsh:i,p aoim through' the ?!-c¥is/;t:O':for"give and to try to forget ?n9 to 
attempt to deal with this· gf?ner?ti9n" g°f' .'f:a_tholi<;: officials on a coTdiali· a11d, .. 
cooperative basis • . , A lot. of histo'ry has to· be overcomer to do so."' A lot of 
feelings have to be buried.. Yet; we have been 'doing it~~ I included,o;.:;.ser.vi-I}g 
presently as l do as Chairman of Religion in American Life and having serv:ed in 
the past v ery" Cio;,ely with Catholic Priests and Nuns and lay people in many 
causes. I sometimes wonder if our capacity to so relate is not downright 
saintly, but on other occasi'ons, the -darker thought occurs.to me that it is 
d9wnright foolish. €;n:~!?• . .. . ; · · .. , , _ ,. '" ' " · · · · ".; •: iJ 

rJii.s' .. i~ -~ne :.of -~~f}()s~· :~rrn:n~~,~ .... .. ._ :, ~ .. . 
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Taking Jerusalem away·from Israel is indefensible, historically, demographically, 
politically and functionally. It is totally unnecessary. Israel, and 
Israel alone, has shown . that it is the one power which can guarantee 
full religious and political rights in Jerusalem for its sister religions, 
while the Moslems have indicated time and again, as I know I need not 
rehearse for you, and continue to show that they are not worthy custodians. 
And inasmuch as there is no demographic or political justification for 
a political Christian .presence there, particularly in view of the fact 
that Israel has demonstrated its obvious ability and willingness to protect 
Christendom's rights and privileges throughout. Christendom's .sole interest 
in Jerusalem is spiritual, and I would recommend that heed be given to the 
teaching of Jesus, "render unto Caesar that which is, Caesar's,and unto God 
that which is (Iod 's." 

Can we have a little understanding in this latter part of the Twentieth 
Century? 

My very best wishes to you. 

Shalom~1 J" j /) [/ (~ 1 Ii l c-µ#u 1) ' ( /lf,llt t,- . 

I I 
Rabbi foseph B. Glaser 
Executive Vice President 

JBG/s 
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ISRAELI DECLARATION ON JERUSALEM 
CONCERNS MAJOR CHRISTL\_N GROUPS 

By Laurence Mullin 

THURSD~Y, JULY 31, 1980 

Religipus News Service Staff Writer (7-31-80) 

Israel's proclamation of Jerusalem as its capital runs counter 
to the stance of mainline American Protestant and Orthodox churches 
and of the Vatican. 

By a vote of 69 to lS, with three abstentions, the Israeli 
parliament approved a bill declaring all of Jerusalem, including the 
Arab · ea~tern sector, as the capital of the Jewish st~te. 

The vote (July 30) does not change the city's de facto status, 
since Israel annexed· East Jerusalem shortly after capturing it from 
Jordan in 1967, and has· regarded the entire city as its capital 
for the last 13 years. · 

But the Israeli unilateral action aroused international 
criticism. · · 

The Rev .• M. William Howar~, · pres'iderit of the National Council 
of Churches, issued a · statement s·aying he was "dismayed." 

"This action will only sene as further provocation and 
incitement in the already hostile .relations between Israelis, 
Palestinians, and other Arabs," he said. 

"In my view, any action· which does not serve to strengthen 
the possibilities of a negotiated settlement between the parties 
to the conflict does not serve the cause of peace and justice 
in the Middle East." 

Recently, in connection with a United Nations Security 
Council vote deploring Israeli policies on Jerusalem, .the Vatican 
Secretariat Qf State circulated a document among council members, 
which said: 

(more) 
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"The positions of the two sides (Arab and Israeli) on the 
question of sovereignty over Je1'Usalem are known to be very far 
apart; any unilateral act tending to modify .the status of the 
Holy City would be very serious." · 

In this regard, the Vatican document noted that "all three 
communities -- the Christian, the Jewish, the ~slim -- are part 
of the Holy City's population and are closely linked with its 
life and its character." 

It said that all three comilmnities are interested in 
preserving "the sacred charact~r" of.Jerusalem, and should be 
partners in deciding their own future." 

The new Israeli law on Jerusaiem includes an amendment 
providing for protection of the city's holy places from "desecration" 
and for "freedom of access of the religious communities to the 
places holy to them." 

The Vatican document said that measures to assure 
freedom of religious, educational, and ·social activity by 
Jerusalem's three religious communities should be guaranteed 
by "appropriate juridical safeguards that do not derive from the 
will of only one of the interested parties." 

The National Council of Churches (NCC) in the United States 
espouses a similar aCtitude on the question. 

In ·May, ·a high level panel of the NCC, which represents 
32 major Protestant and Orthodox churches, said it believed that 
Jerusalem should be physically unified, but that "this does not 
mean that (the panel) supports unilateral actions of the 
occupying power." 

"The Palestinians," said the panel, ''have not so far played 
a significant role in the planning and decision-~king conceming 
the future of the city." 

. "Unless they actively and freely .participate in all necessary 
decisions and actions, mutually acceptable agreements cannot be found 
that respond to the needs and rights of all the people in the city, 
and antagonisms will be perpetuated that threaten the peace of 
the city, and possibly of the region." 

The unilateral Israeli action was seen as endangering future 
peace talks with Egypt and promised to sour Israel's relations with 
the United States. 

(more) PAGE -2-
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In Washington, the U.S. government which considers the Israeli 
annexation of Arab East Jerusalem illegal, said the new legislation 
was a "unilateral act ·which detracts or distracts from the peace 
process." 

State Department spokesman John Trattner said .there was a · 
"logical fear" that EgYPt would quit the negotiations on 
Palestinian autonomy with Israel and the U.S. 

Before the vote in the Israeli parliament, EgYPtian 
Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Ali said in Cai-ro: "Our position 
on Jerusalem is clear. We consider all changes introduced into the 
city as null and void. 11 

The controversial bill was sponsored by Geula ·Cohen, an 
ultranationalist member of parliament who has strongly opposed 
the Egypt-Israel peace treaty. 

In previous speeches, ¥.trs. Cohen has contended that the 
Israeli-occupied areas of the West Bank, which she prefers to 
identify by the biblical names, Judea and Samaria, should be 
annexed as part of the divinely-given "land of Israel. 11 

"I don't want peace if I cannot have Judea and Samaria," she 
said. "The Jews did not come back to Israel to be safe but to build 
a nation on the lands given to us by the Bible." 

Israeli Prime ~iinister Menachem Begin, who also prefers 
to speak of Judea and Samaria, rather than of the West Bank, was 
among the staunchest supporters of Mrs. Cohen's bill. 

On the first reading of the bill {June 23), Mr. Begin, who 
was convalescing from a heart attack, showed up to cast his vote, 
declaring that "Jerusalem, City of David, is the eternal capital 
of Israel and of the Je~Ti.sh people, and will remain undivided for 
all future generations. 11 

The biblical allusions and justifications for Israel's 
policies on Jerusalem have found a welcomed support from some 
fundamentalist and evangelical Protestant groups in the U.S., 
who regard the foundation of the Jewi.sh state a fulfillment 
of biblical prophecy, and for whom a united Jerusalem is 
a key to an apocalyptic vision. 

-o- PAGE ·3· 
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··1 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE · 

New York, NY, July 3 •• • The Anti-Defamati•)n League qf B'nai B'rith today 

called the Vatican's "Document on Jerusa.l~m" one-sided and ill-timed and 

said it was being misused as a "focal point . for an assault on Israel and 

~ the Jewish people." 

The Document, originally published in L 'Osservatore Romano, was sub-

mitted to the U.N . Security council on J~nP. 30 . In a s ubsequent Council 

debate, a Pa.lest ine Liberation Organizat io1.1 representative with U .N. 

observer status cited the Document in attacking Israel. 

ADL, in a letter dated (July 2)to Ag.,stino Cardina l casaroli, Papal 

Secretary of Sta.ta , said it was dismay.ed by the Va.tican's "selective pre-

sentation of the issues," particularly i:l view of the "curr ent organized 

and orchestrated international assault a1ains~ Israel. " 

The letter signed by Rabbi Martin A. Cohen an,d Rabbi David H. Panitz, 

cochairmen of ADL ' s Inter.faith Affairs C•lmmittee , said they failed to find 

any expression of ·;:c:aution and b alance i:1 the face of today's extremism 

and hatred. " They were also "deeply dis3ppointed , " t h e two men said, by 

t he Document ' s omissions as well as its :iming • . 

The ADL letter said the Vatican had given no public recognition t o 

Israel ' s "laudable" record in legally guaranteeing access to Jerusalem's 

Holy Places by all religious groups. It pointed out that this is not the 

case in other Middle East countries "where Christians face general prej-

udice and even legislation against their pastoral activities." 

(more) 

Frn.:r:dc.·d in 1'J1J '"In ~np lht! defan1.11inn ui lhf! Jcw1th peopll'! ... !O 1\1-!C'Uft! j i..:stit.:e and rJir treJtinent to all cirlz~n~ alike." 
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Declaring that ADL is "sensitive to the Vatican's preoccupation" 

.. with the spiritual and organizational welfare of' the different denomina

tions in Jerusalem, the letter noted that religious leaders of all 

denominations have acknowledged Israel's "demonstrated concern" for the 

religious. rights of Christians in its own territory as well as in neigh

boring countries. 

The League went on to say that when a part of Jerusalem was under 

Jordanian Arab rule for 19 years "whole quarters of the city, especially 

the Jewish old section were neglected and destroyed (and) Christian and 

Jewish communities were restricted in their right to access to the Hqly 

Places . " 

The situation is entir.ely different today, according to ADL, because 

"the State of Israel guarantees those rights without the need of inter

national guarantors by other countires -- many of which are even now in

volved in religious persecuition or atheistic propaganda." 

Anot.her significant omission, according to· ADL, was the absence in 

the Document of any reference to the Camp David agreement which "has 

opened ne.w vistas in the Middle East Situation." 

Describing the Carap David accord as "a significant change in history 

(which) requires support from all people of good will and especially 

from people committed to a vocation of God," the League said the Document 

did not reflect Camp David's signs of "reconciliation and friendship." 

Rabbi Cohen and Rabbi Panitz, citing ADL's close association with the 

Vatican Commission for Religiou~ Relations with the Jews, said they would 

"w~lcome" the opportunity of discussin9 "in greater detail" with Cardinal 

Cas~roli their concerns about the Vatican's position on Jerusalem. 

# 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

~.;.ew York, NY, July 3 ••• The Anti-Defamati•)n League of B'nai B 'rith today 

·called the Vatican's ''.Document on Jerusalem" one-sided and ill-timed and . 

said i t was being misused as a "focal point fpr an assault . on Israel ~na 

the ·Jewish people." 

The Document , originally published in L'Osservatore Romano, was sub-

mitted to the U.N. Secuiity council on Jun~ 30. In a subsequent Council 

debate , a Palestine Liberation Organizati.011 represen t ative with U.N. 

observer status cited the Document in attacking Israel. 

· ADL, in a letter dated Wuly 2 ) to Ag-lstino car djnal Casaroli, Papal 

Secretary of State, said it ·was d ismayed b·{ t})e Vatican" s "seiective pre-

sentation of the issues , " particularly i:1 view of the "current organized 

and orchestrated international ·assaul t a·Jainst Israel." 

The letter signed by Rabbi Martin A. Cohen and ~abbi David IL Panitz, 

cochairmen of ADL ' s Interfaith Affairs C•lnunit tee,. said · t hey failed to find 

any expression of "caution and balance i -.1 the face ot: today's extremism. 

and hatred.'" They were also "deeply disappointed ," the . two men said, by 

t he Documen~ 's omissions as well as its ~iming . 

The ADL letter said the v.atican had given no publ. ic recognition t o 

Israel ' s "laudable" .record in legally guaranteeing access to Jerusalem's 

Holy Places by all religious groups. It pointed out ·that this is not the 

case in other Middle East countries "where Christians face general prej-

udice and even legislation against their pastoral activities." 

· "(more) 
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/ Declaring that !\DL is "sensitive to the Vat i can's preoccup.ation" 

I 
r with the spiritual and o~ganizational welfare of the different denomina-

tlona in Jerusalem, the letter noted that ·religious leaders of all 

- .danominations have. ~cknowledged Israel's "demonstrated concern" for the 

religious rights of Christians in its own territory as well as in neigh-

. boring countries. 

The League went on to say that when a part of Jerusalem ·wa~ unde~ 

Jordanian Arab rule for 19 years "whole quarters of the city, especially 

tho Jewish old section were neglected and ~estroyed (and) Christian and 

Jewish communities were restricted in their right to ~ccess to the Ho,~y 

Places;" 

The situation is ·entirely different tod~y, according to APL, because 

"t'he State of . Is~ael guara.ntees those right.s without the ·need of inter-

national guarantors "Qy other countires -- many of '"1hich are even · now in-

volved in. religious persecution or atheistic propaganda." . 

Another significant omission, according t~ ADL, was the absence in 

the Document of any reference to the c .amp David agreement which '~has 

. . 
opened new vistas in the Middle East Situation." 

Describing the Camp David accord as "a significant change in history 

(which) requires support from all people of good will and ~specially 

. . 
fr,om people committed to a, vocation of God," the League sai,d the Document . . . . 

did not reflect camp David's signs of ·"reconciliation and friendship. 11 

Rabbi Cohen and Rabbi Panitz, citing ADL.' s close association with the· 

Vatican C~rronission for Religious ~elations ~ith the Jews, said they would 

"welcome" the opportunity of discussing "in greater detail" -with Cardinal 

Cas~roli their concerns about the Vatican's position on Jerusalem. 

# 



• . ~California Voice, Oakland, California, 8/18/80 · · · 

Status of .Jerusalem··_. 
On July 29, the United Nations Others, like the United States, 

General ·Assembly over-'. hold that Jerusal&m should .. -
whelmingly endorsed the right of remain undivided but 'that its final . 
Palestinians . to · form their own status be determin~ in negotia- . 
state in Jewish-occupied tions for a comprehensive Middle 

· Jerusalem and demanded that East peace. The U.S. made a 
Israel retreat to its 1967 bound- strong ptea to the General Aasem; :·. 
aries. . . . . bly to give the Camp David ac.cordS ·:..:' · 

East Jerusalem was under Jor- a chance, saying no otherworkable ... 
danian rule.until 1967 when it was alternative now exists., . . .' ·:::~ .. :..:..:· _:. .: ... 
lost to Israeli troops during the .: ·. The nine Western Euroi>ean-:,;.'. 
cix D->y War · coU!ltries 'forming the "Eurooean :-. . '. 

·- ...,: - - ' · . . ----· ---··- · Common. Market · ruiv8-" reni.&ined .. 
· .The return of East Jerusalem to· · 
.Arab control would mean the de , . silent on the Camp David negotia • .':' . 
facto division of Jerusalem, a city tions and said they would explore-· 
consiQ.ered sacred by Islam, Juda- other unspecified ·alternatives for. :_ , 
ism and Christianity. .. ... a· Middle East peace accord.' :. " ''.'. .. :. 
-· The diVisfon of .rerusalem is a . .-> The Arab countries and their :" : . 

. major plank in.· the current: Arab '.:. supporters said the Camp David .~ · 
plan· for attaining "Palestinian· ·. . negotiations by Egypt and Israel 
rights," which many Arabs and on .Palestinian · autonomy ·are · 
their supporters translate into a illegal, ... dead- and must· be" 4is· 
full-fledged Palestinian state run . "carded. ; ·:' · • · , - · " .... .. .. .. 
by the Palestinian Liberation , .. ., : Prio~ ·to the ~urrent deba·~ -at 
Organization. . . · . th~ United Nations, The Vatican 

· · . · : . -,_. ·: daily newspaper, .L'Osservatore 
On the other hand,: Israel is ada· · , Romano outlined the Vatican 

~a~t in claiutjng _that Je~sale_m · · position in an uµSigned front page 
is its ete~al ~P~?l which ~111 article, appearing June 30, · . 
ni:ver a~a.in ~-diVJ~ed. In k~p1ng ·: The Vatican wants a special 
~th this_pos1t1on, the Israel~ Par- juridical. status for Jerusalem 
h!lment. is currently stud)'lng a "guaranteed by a higher .interna-
b1ll which WOl,lld legally annex tional body," said the newspaper. 
East Jerusalem. It seems doubtful . The stat\lli of Jerusalem should 
that this move will alter the status . "not derive from the will of only 
of the city_ substauti~ly. one of the parties interested," i~ 

Meanwhile, Moslem .countrieS added. · 

1

. 
have warned that they would Jews, Moslems and Christians 
!>::eak relsti~ns "l'.rith eny coul!try · "should be partners in · deciding 
recognizing Jerusalem 88 Israel's their own future," said the article. I 
capital. Because of the universality of 

As .indicated during the recent the three religions and the signifi· 
UN debate, countries are divided ~nee of ,Jerusalem, a decision on 
on the status of Jerusalem. the city's status cannot be based 

Some have shown preference for . on "'the· interests of any single 
the ~ation of an international state or bilateral agreements be-
Jerusalem guaranteeing freedom tween: one state and . others,'.' the 
of access and worship to Chris- · ._ artiCle stated. 
tians, Moslems and Jews. -. (Compiled from news services) 
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CRCs and Federation Directors 

.Rabbi Leon Klenicki," Co-Director, 
ADL_ Inte~faith Affairs Department 

July 30', l980 :-. ' 

SUBJECT : · The Vatican Statement ·on Jerusalem 

~ .. · .. 

Local Programmipg 

The recent Vatican statement on Jerusalem is a cause of 
deep concern to .rt.he American Jewish community. · ADL communicated 
its dismay and dissatisfaction over the d9cument to Cardinal 
Casaroli , Secret~ry. of State ·of the Holy See , and made public its 
critiCism. 

For your information I am attac~ing the following 
mate~ial: ·the Vat~can statement to the UN Security Council, the 
letter sent by ADL.' s Interfaith Committee Co-Chairmen, Rabbis 
Martin A. Cohen and David H. Panitz , to Cardi nal Ca~aroli, ADL's 
public statement, and my memorandum to ADL Regional Director~. 

. May I suggest that you undertak~ similar action in your 
community in an effort to strengthen Arp.erican Catholic s~pport _for 
the concerns we have expressed over the Vatican position. 

' LK/rk: 
attachments 

.. 

8i3 United Nations Plaza; New York, NY 10017 (212) 490-2525/Cable: ANTIOEFA1v1E/Telex: 649278 
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ANTl-UEFAMATION LEAGUE . 

OF B'NAI B'RilH 

8H Unitt·d !\!.>lion• Pl,.hl · . 
N<'wYork. N.Y. 10017 

MEMORANDUM 

To: ADL Regional Directors 

from: · Rabbi Leon k.l.enicki 

Date: July 9, 1980 

Subject: .Vatican Document on JerusaleJG 

The Vatican Permanent Ob::;erver Mission :to the UN on June 30 . 
di~tributed the enclosed Document on the Holy See.1 s · position on Jerusalem. 
The text was distributed among· all delegat~s as ·a Docume~t of the Security · 

·council. 

The Document outlines the Vatican position .asking for international 
guarantees for the Holy Places and the ci ty. 1 It points out the central sig~ 
nific·ance of the city for the three monotheistic religions and . the special . 

·Cllristian commitment to Jerusalem. Nothing is said about the present adminis
tration of the Holy Places, an administration lauded by the main religious 
groups and organizations, and no reference is made concerning the .previous 
state of the religious situation under Jordanian-Arab rule. The timing of 
the Document and its distribution are questionable considering the internation-
al ideological . assault on Israel a~ the UN. · 

ADL conveyed its dismay to Cardinal Casaroli, the Secretary of· 
State of the Holy See, regarding tl1e Document and its distribution. Rabbi 
Martin A. Cohen and Rabbi David H. Panitz, the . co-chairpersons of the 
Department of Interfaith Affairs, voiced their concern over the timing of 
the · Document and the use and abuse by · interested parties, mainly · the PLO arid 
fellow traveler organizations and UN delegates. Enclosed is a copy for your 
information. 

As a first step in offsetting the impact and misuse of this Document 
it is urgent that you contact the local ecumenical leadership and discuss the 
Document and ADL'.s response. Jerusalem will be a subject . of heated discussions 
in the next several months, and a positive interreligious response will be 
crucial in informing the community at large of the general situation and the 
PLO's intention. 

I strongly urge that you and an appropriate committee of Jewish leaders 
nieet with the bishop or car dinal in your area and at that time share copies 

. of the Document and ADL's response. The. meeting would allow for a presenta
tion of the Israeli position and onr. o"Wn on Jerusalem, a.~d the positive 
situation which prevails in Israel for Christians, Moslems, etc,, and will 
help build support emong American Catholic leadership for the concerns we have 
expressed with the Document. · 

LK/mj 
Enclosures 

Pleas·e· keep me apprisE:d of the results of such meetings. 

·.· 
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Anti~Defamation League .... ~U )[ "ofB'naiB'rith 

His Eminence 
Agostino Cardinal Casaroli 
Segretario di ·Stato 
Palazzo Apostolico Vaticano 
00120 ·Cltta del Vaticano 
Italy 

Your Eminence: 

July 2, 1980 

We are .deeply .disappointed with the .Holy S~~'s Document on 
Jerusalem presen:ted at the Unit~d;Nations Security Council and 
originally published in L'Osservatore Romano on J'¥1e 30-July 1. · 
The present situation in the Middle East ·deserves our collective 

_attention, espec'ial ly the response of re],igiou~ly committe~. people . 

Our reading of the DOcuinent was done with extreme care ·be
ce.use of our deep concern about the ·current organized .and orchestrated 
international assault against Israel, which can only be motivated by 
a. wish to· destroy a nation with historical roots in the Promi"sed Land 
and which was created by a consensus of the United Nations. We looked 
for a voice that would express caution and balance in the face of 
extremism and hatred .. The DoctUnent does not fulfill these hopes, so 
dear ·to . Christians and Jews, and we· f.eel the_ profoundest dism~. 

We are sensitive to the religious preoccupation of the 
Document for the :spiritual and organizational welfere of the Christian, 
Jewish and Moslem communities in Je~usalem. At the same time we 
found no recognition of .the State of Israel ' s laudable administration 
of the Holy Places: Israel has clearly ·demonstrated its concern over 
the situation of Christians in its own territory as well as in· the 
neighboring countries desolated by war ~d religious persecution, and 
in its recognitron ·or religious. rights, which has been acknowledged 
by religious leaders of all denominations. 

You are fully aware that at this time, un_der Israel's adminis
tration, free access to all Holy Places is granted juridically, giving 
special privileges and status· to religious groups, ·organizations and 
leadership·; yet .such is not the reality in other MidcRe East countries 
where Chdstians ·f ace general prejudice and even legislation against 
their pastoral activities. 

823 United Nations Plaza. New York. NY IOOJ 7 (ll lJ 4'1!1-l52S/C1blt·: AN 111111M!f/ ft>lex : 649278 
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His Eminence 2 ..:. July 2, 1980 . 
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Further, the character of Jerusalem is safeguarded by Israel's 
. constant preoccupation with the preservation of Jerusalem's historical 

and spiritual heritage. The previous rea1ity was vastly different: 

~· 

Under Jordanian Arab rule ·for 19 years, until· 1967, whole quarters of 
the city, especially the Jewish old section, were neglected and de
stroyed. Christiari and Jewish communities were restricted in their 
rights and access to Holy Places . The present reality considers the 
spiritual commitment of all people and respects religious calendars and 
liturgical expressions. The State of Israel guara.z:itees those rights. 
without the ne.ed of international gt;arantors by other c<!>untries 
many of which a.re. even . now involved. in religious persecution or atheis-
tic propaganda. · 

.. : ... • , 

We also want to express our deep dismay · over the Document's 
selective presentation of the issues and particularly the timing of · 

. .. ..·: 

its release.· The positive aspects of interreligious relationships · , . 
carried out by the Israeli govermner.t ~e ta.ken for. granted and 0mitted, .· · 
overlooking the shar.p contrast 'W'ith other '. Middle East countr.ies.. We do 
not deny the right of the Holy See to express its opinion concerning 
international matters.. We do earnestly belieire, however, that this 
expression co~es at a time in international politics when organized 
terrorist groups and extreme ideological forces ar·e actively committed 
to undermining the security of the State of Israel; a time as well 
when for .economic re~sons, nations 'sre prepared to dismiss .moral sta,nd

. ards a.S the measure for their perfoTI!lA!lce. Their basic aim is the 
destruction of Israel. Any .. text is a good pretext for verbal or · 

. physical a~ression by others. · 

We are deeply .troubled that the Holy See's Document has already 
become part of their ideological arsenal . The recent UN debate was 
testimony to this. The representative of the PLO, a terrorist group 
active in the .Middle East e.nd having the status of .an observer, used 
the Holy See's Document for an attack on Israel'. The Document became 
the focal point for an assault on Israel and the Jewish people • 

.ADL shares with you a c.oncern .and a sadness over; the absence 
of total peace. We feel, as do the Jewish people, tha~ the Ca.mp David 
e.greement has opened new vistas in the Middle East situation. The 
process, a sign+ficant change in history, requires support from all 
people of good will ·and m0st especie.lly from people committed to a . 
vocation of God. _Their "lorords of encouragement, their testimony of 
spirituality are welcomed as signs of peace, signs calling for recon
ciliation and friendship. Yet we find these signs. missing in the 
Document at a moment that requires a renewed testimony of prophetic 
peace. 



His Dninence - 3 - July 2, 1980 

We communicate as friends of many years vorking together 
with the Vatican's Commission for Religious Relations 'With the Jews 
for the common good. We would welcome the opportunity of exploring 
these concerns with you in greater detail. 

Rabbi Martin A. Cohen Rabbi David H. 
Co-Chairmen 

Interfaith Affairs Committee 

cc: His Eminence 
Johannes Cardinal Wtllebrands 

Mons1gnor Jorge Mejia 

' 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
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New York, NY, July 3 ••• The An~;-pef~matton League of -~·p~~ B'rith today 

called the Vatican's "Document on Jerusalem" one-sided and ill-timed and 

said it was being misused as a "focal point for an assault on Israel and 

the Jewish people." 

The Document, originally publ~shed -in L'Osservatore R.o~ano, was sub-

mitted to the U .N . Security Council on J •1ne 30. In a subsequent Council 

debate, a Palestine Liberation Organization representative with U.N. 

observer status cited the Document in attacking Israel. 

ADL, in a letter dated(July 2)to Agostino Cardinal Casaroli, Papal 

Secretary of State, sa~d it was dismayed by the Vatican's "selective pre-

sentation of the issues," particularly in view of the "current organized 

and orchestrated international assault against Israel." 

The letter signed by Rabbi Martin A. Cohen and Rabbi David H. Panitz, 

cochairmsn of AOL ' s Interfaith Affairs Committee, said they failed to find 

any expression of "caution and balance i:1 the face of today's extremism 

and hatred ." They were also "deeply dis~ppointed 1 " the two men said, by 

the Document's omissions as well as its timing. 

The ADL letter said the Vatican had given no public recognition to 

Israel's ''laudable'' record in legally guaranteeing access to Jerusalem's 

Holy Places by all religious groups. It pointed out that this is not the 

case in other Middle East countries "where Christians face general prej-

udice and even legislation against their pastoral activities ." 
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Declaring that ADL is "sensitive to the Vatican's preoccupation" 

with the spiritual and organizational welfare of the different denomina-· 

t1one iri Jerusalem, · the letter . noted that religious leaders of all · 

denominations h·ave acknowledged Israel's · " dem~nstrated concern" for the 

.· . 

religious rights of Christians in its own territory_ as well as in neigh- ·· 

bO"•ing countries~ 
· .. 

The .League went· on ·to say that when a .part of Jerusalem was under 
. . . . : . 
Jord~n"ian Ar~b rule ' for 19 years "whole quarte.rs of the city, especial.ly 

·the Jewish old section were neglected and destroyed (and) Christian and 
.. . 

Jewish communities were restricted in their ·right tQ access t~ the .Holy 

PlaC:es." 
.. 

'rhe situation is entirely different today,- according ·toADL, because 

"the State of· Israel guarantees t;hose rights without the need ·of inter-

· ~~t~onai guarantors by other cou~tires .:.._ many of which are even now in

·volved. in re.ligious persecution or. atheistic propaganda·. " 
. . . . . . . 

. ··:·Another .significant Oini.ssion·, according to ADL, . was the absence in ·· 

the. Document· of any · refer~ri~~ to_ the camp David agreement which "has 
. . . . . ·. . 

.opened naw vistas in the Middle East .Situation." 
~: .: ·' . .. . . . . . . ; . . 

· · .. _. Des.cribing the .Ccunp. David ~acco?'."d · as ''!a significant change- in his t ory 

. (which) requires support from all people of. good will and esp:&aia,..ly · 
· .. 

. . 
· from paople committed to a .vocation of God, 11 the ·League said · the Document ·· 

~ . . . 
did. not reflect Camp David's signs of "reconciliation and friendship." 

Rabbi Cohen and Rabbi Panitz, citing ADL's closa association with the 

Vatican Commission for Religiou~ Relations with the Jaws, said they wo~ld 
... 

·"welcome" th~ opportunity of discussing 11 in greater detail 11 with cardinal 

Casaroli their concerns about the Vatican's position on Jerusalem. 

.. 
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Let te:· dated 30 Jun!? 19GO fro;.i the · Ghar{"e d' Affa.i res c.. i. of the 
Perl!:anent Ob9ervcr Uission of the Holy ~ee to ' the ·united lfotions 

addr~ssed to the Preside11t of t~ie Secur.i tv Cotincil 

On instructions fro:r. His Eminence the Ca.rdinal Secretary of State of .Hi:; 
Holiness, I h::nre t!'l ·.:? honour to request you to circulate as a Security Council 
docu."llent the attached text publis}zed in the 30 June issue of Osservatore Romano, 
vhich reflects the position of the '. Holy ~ec c0nc0rninr; Jort:Zo.l.ern. and all the 
holy ?laces. '.i'he English translation, which uas made :from Italian, may be 
regarded as authorizeu. 

{S:irm0d) Honsi~or Alain LE.."'{:'::AUPIN· 
Char~e d ' J\ffaires a. i. 

I. . . . 

... ··-- ... . ... ·· ···- -- ··- .. - ·- --- .. -··-···-.·-- - - · .. -... -_,.. __ 
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.Annex II 

Text. on the qu·.::stion of .. Terusa.lem published by the 
Osscrvatorc Ro1!10.n0 ( 30 .Tune 19CO) 

JERUSALF.H · 

S/14032 
· English 

Annex II 
Page 1 

' . 

In his sp·~ech to the President of the United State~ of America, 
·Mr. · Jimmy Carter. on s~t'..1I'<1<>..,Y 21 .June 1980, the Holy Father spoke of Jeru5alem in 
these ter!:!s: . "The !~uestion of Jerusnlera., which ."luring these ver y days ~ttracts 
the attention Of the ¥Orld in a . Speci:::l WD,Y , is p i votal to ·a just peace in those 
parts of the world~ nL1ce this Hol y ·City e::;bo<lies interests and aspirations that" 
are sh:l.red by different peoples in differe~t iiays. It is '!rlY hope that a common 
monotheistic tradition of faith ·~ill he l p to promote hnrr.~ny p.mone .311 those . who · 
ce.11· upon God. 11 

' 

In His Holiness Is' words "'~ find rcfcr(;:JCCS to per manent 'historical· featuren 
(the "corr.ncn r-..;onotheist'ic tr3.dition cf f11itr1"), to ·present f act s (th<.': "interests 
a.'ld aspirations thc1.t are shs.re d by · different peoples" ) and to a. "hope" for 

·Jerusale:n (that "harmony o::.c.·r!g all those who call upon God11 mey be pr0moted in 
Jerus'e.lem, in the. Middle East ond throughout th~ worl d ). 

History and contemporary reuli~ 

Throughout the centuries Jerusalen h::;.s h~en ~ndow~tl with deep religious 
significance and spirit.ual value for Cin·istbns , Jews wri ~oslems. 

The Holy City is th.::' ob;ject of fervent loye and he.s exer cised a constant 
appeal . fer the Jewish ~e0p1e·, ever since Davi•l chose · it ·D.s ·his capi t8.l and 
sorcmon built. the temple there. \'lithin i.~ mud1 of the history of.' Judaism took 

• place, and the thoughts of .the ,,Tew~; '"r:re dir.::::ctcd 'to it down the centuries, even 
when · scattered in .the adinsporaa of the pa$t nncl the preser:.t. · . . 

.. There is .no :l.gnori~G eith~r :the c1ee:r attachment of the Mosler:is to Jerusalcr.! 
11the Holy", as . they call H" · This attachment w-as already e xplici t iri the li:fe . · 
end thoughts of the founder .of Islam.- It has been rt?inforced 'hy an almost· · 
unbroken Islami'c. pres~ncc in Jerusnlem since 638 A.D. ~ ar.d it is attest.ed by 
outstanding. monuments such as tl1e Aksa Mosque n.n:l the Mosque of ·ema.r. : 

.r . 

I . . ·. 

· : 
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'l'here is no need to point out that Jerusalem also belongs spiritually to all 
C.:i.lristians. There the voice of Christ we.s heo.rd many times. 'Ih~ great events of 
the redemption,- the passion, death and resurrection of the Lord, took place there. 
It was · there tl:at the first Christi(ln community spr.ru1B llD, ancl there has be~n, 
even if o.t times vi t~' ere at difficulty, a continuous ecclesiastical presence. 
;;umerous si1riues indicn.tP. th~ place::; connectc~1 1:.i th Christ's life antl, ever sin.cc 
the be~ir.ninf',S Of christi~t~i ty ~ th~r~ J.i.ns t"C'!T• n constru;t. flpw Of pilr,ril!!S to 
ti1em. · ~!li.nt Jerome is one 0f the most illur>trlou:; Yit.ne::;::;;e~; to the (,'hristian 
'!)resence. In the Pi~tu.re of the w0rlc1 i~r;~s1.;nt·~c; b~.' ])r:rntc Alighieri ih hfo 
Divina Coilllliedio. .Terusale:n is $e<m ·as the· centre·~ of the earth . · 

At present all three communities, -the Christ.lan, the . Jewish and the I-loslem, 
are part of ·the Holy City ' s population and are· closely linked vi th .its life and 
s!:l.cred character. Bach community is the "guardian" of it::; shrines and hol;-{ places'. 
Jerusalem has a whole network of orwmizations, rf?ception centres 'for pilgrims, 
educational o.nd research institutes t.'.!!d. welfare bodies. 'l'l'.lese or.~anizations have 
gC'eat importance for the community they belon:~ to and also 'for the followers of 
the same religion throughout . the world. 

In short, the history arig con temporal"': renli ty of· Jerusalem present a. unique 
case of a city tha.t is· in its.elf deepl~, united by nature but is at the same time 
characterized by a clos~ly ir;tertwioed rr:?lieiou:: plurality. l'reservation of the 
treasures of the si:;ni ficance - of J1::rur. i1lern .!"e.11 .. iYes that this plurality be 
reco6llized und. safeguarc.led in a· stabl0 cc:,!.~r·.:+J0 : ·:mner and therefore publicly and 
J urii.1:i.cally, so as to ens ur:.: for all three rcJ i ·-:-·i. rm:.; a level of ·parity, without any 
of them .feclinf! subortlinate v~ th regard .to the o'L ~1ers. 

The reli.r;ious cor.uuuni ties ".of ·.-:-erusalc:n . a.n·i. th~ ir:t~rnational ·comm.unity 

The three religious communities of Jerusalem, the Christian, the Jewish and 
the .Moslem, · are the primary subjects interezted iri the preservation cf the sacred 

. character of the city nnd shoUld be pa:rtne1·s i::l ueciding · their. own future. No less 
thai~ the monur!lents and "holy places, tl1e si tua.t.lon of these . communities cannot fail 
to be a matter of conc~n1 for '. ·all . 1\::; regards t:~e presence of the Christia.11s, 

. everyone is ·aware of the ,i:uportance . botl1 in the pa.st a".ld still today, not only o:f 

. the Catholic community •.rith its var.i0us rites, b11t also of the· Gree1~ Orthodox, the 
-~b~nh1...11 and the otl:er eastern communities, .not .for13ettin13 the Anglican· groups and 
others sprin~ing frcill t.he Heformation. 

I . . ·. 
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In short, the Jerw::alem q_uestion cannot be reduced to mere "free acce~s 
for all to the holy places." Concretely lt i';j o.lso requirc..'d: (1) that the 
overall character of Jerusaleo as a sa.c1·ed hcri ta.~e shared by all three 
nonotheistic religions be guaranteed by appropriate measures; (2) that the 
:rclicious i'reedom in all it~ aspects be safeBu3rded for the~; (3) that the 
complex of rights acquired by the various comrauni ties over the shrines and 
the centres for spiri tua.lity, study and welfare be protected; ( 4) that the 
continua.nee and development of r9ligious, educational and social activity by 
each community be ens\lred; (5) that this be actuated with equality of treatment 
tor all three religions; (G) that this be a.clii'=!veo. through a.ri "appropriate 
juridical safeguard" that does not derive from the will of only one of the 
parties interested. 

. This "juridical safeguard" corresponds, in su~stance, to the "special 
statute" that the Holy See desires for Jerusal~~: "this Holy City embodies 
inte.rests and aspirations thnt are shared by different peoples". The very · 
universalism of the three monotheistic reliGions, ~hich constitute the faith 
of many hundreds of 1aillions of believers in every continent, callG for a 
responsibility that goes well beyond the limits of tne States of the rei:;ions. 
The significance ·and vaJ.ue of Jerusalem are such as to surpass the interests 
of any single State pr bilateral agreements between one State and others. 

Furthermore, the internationhl community has already dealt with the 
Jerusalem question; for instance, UNESCO ver:,• recently made an important 
intervention with the a.i..i of safeguard.in~ the arti:3tic and relie;ious riches 
represented by Jerusalem as a 1;llole, as the "common heritage of humanity". 

I . .. 
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THE !JNI'l'ED NATIONS Of<GflNIZ/'.'!'lON AND JEP.li ~ALE; ! 

. . As early ;:}.::; its &~cond sesgion, t.h.f' General Assembly of the ·united Nations 
e.ppr~ved on 29 November 1947 a resolutfon on Palestine of which the thir·.::. part 
was devoted to Jerusalem. The resolution wns con:lirme.d in the next tvo sessions, 
on 11 December 1948 and 9 D~cember 1949 "while mi 14 April 1950 the Trusteeship 
Council approved ~ "special statute'; for the city ·on the basis of the: .Assembly's 
decisions. The solution pr<.po3ed by the United ~lations envisa.e;ed the setting up 
of a "conms separatu,-:t" for ''Jerus!ll.ep1 and the surroundin·g area .. , administered 
by the Trusteeship Cou:qc~l of the t.Jni~ed tle.tiOns. 

'I'his "territorial internationalization" of Jr,,rusalcm ,:.as . not of cmirse put · 
into effect, because in the 19i.:8 conflict the h.rri.b side occupied the eastern zone 

... 

of .the city and the I sraeli sid~, the veste'rn. .The position of the United .... .. 
Nat'i.ons does not appear at least as yet to have been formally revoked. The 
General Assembly, as well as the Secur.ity Council, has repeatedly; beginning· 
with the .reso1ution of 4 July 1967, insisted on the invalidity of any measure 
taken to change th~ s~e.tus ·of the city . 

. . . 
The Holy See considers the safeguarding of the Sacred and Universal 

eharacter of Jerusalem to be of such primary import3Ilce as to require any P0ver 
that comes to exercise sovereidnty ')Ver the Holy Land to <!SSUl:ie the obli:.;ntioi-i, 
to the three religious confessions · spread throughout the world, t .o protect not 
only the special character 'or the · City, but a,lso the rights connected~. on the 
basis of · an appropriate juridical system guarnnteeq by a higber international 
body. 

HOP~S FOR JERUSALmf 
. . 

In his address to President Carter, the Holy Father referred to the fac~ 
that the question ·of Jerusalem ""durine these very days attracts the attentior: 
of the world in a special way". . . 

.The positions of .the two sides on the question of sovereignty over Je~usalern 
are known to be very far eper.t; ~ny unila~eral act tendinc to modify the s~atus 
of .the Holy City would be· very serious. Th'e Holy Father's· hope i's that t he 
representatives of the r:n.tions will keep in mfrd the "common monotheistic 

. tradition. or faith" and succeed in finding the historical and. present day r~ality 
of Jerusalem reasons for softenine the bitterness of confrontation and for 
promoting "harmony among all those vho call upon God". The air:i·will be .to ensure 
that Jerus~lem wili no longer be en object ot contention but a place of encounter 
and brotherhood between the. peoples and believers of the three religions .end a 
pledge of friendship 'be:tv~en 'the peoples who see in Jerusalem something that is 
part of their very soul. · 
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from ISAAC C. ROTTENBERG 
8/29/ 180. 

. ·~··.: 

Enclosed ls the text of a talk I 

.. -· . :r 

·. · . •;. . 

gave recently. Since I hope to do some more work 
on this piece, I'd like your critique. Any 
comments, either of an editorial nature or · 
dealing with matters . of subs~ance, will 
be appreciated. · 

···-· 

/ 

... .::.'"' 
· ..... ::: ·. _, 
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THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHES AND THE CASE FOR A UNITED JERUSALEM 

· .• 

After the aix-da7 war. on June. 28.1967. \ the gov~rmaent ot 

Iarael proelailled the municipal unification ·. or Jerusalem and the 

extension or" Israeli .law and Jurisdiction ;'to the ··Ui·iJ.t1ed c1t7. 
. . 

A week later, Abba Eban, then Israel'• Nin1ster tor Foreign Affairs, 

made the- tollow~n& declaration 1n the United Nations General 
~ e Asse11bl7: "~he unit7 ot Jerusalem, once aehived, .1• irrevocable. 

" . " 
We have conscientious obJec~ion, .on gro~a trahacending all 

l .. 
pol_1tical eons1d.erat~-~~~· ap1nst aiiowlng Jerus~le.11 to .tall again 

. 
under d1v1~ed Juz:1sd1ct1on.~ 

~e r.eeent (Jul7 JO, 1980) action b7 the Israeli ParliBlllent, 

rorma.117 declaring Jeruaalea. I~rael 18 indivisible capital, was little 

more than a re-affirmation of a pos1t1~n that had been f1rml7 .held 

.for thirteen 7ears. Orie can argue about the tl.)nlng of this action, 

particularly 1n view of 1 ts impact .. on the "peace process. 11 That is .--;~ . 
. .-. 

not l&J'purpose in this .talk. Rather, I want to argue that, whatever 

one aa7 . think or the poll tic_s of the Knesset action, the basic 

~oa1t1on that the Israeli governaent haa taken is right. And I 

want to argue further_, that 1t is high tille tor Christiana to take 

an "unequivocal stand on this issue and to acknowledge on historical • . 

aoral as well as theological grounds that a united Jerusalea 

ought indeed be the capital · or Israel. 

·It has never been in doubt that sooner or later the question 

of Jerusalem would have to be faced head-on. The action of the 

Knesset has now brought the issue to the fore sooner than some 

peo~le had deemed desirable •. Of course, all along Jerusalem had 

been a major ingredient in the bolling pot of 1'iiddle East politics. 

·, 
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Occasionally it would bubble to the surface 0 either at some U.N. 

forum, llZ at a National Council of. Churches meeting, 1n Osaervatore 

Romano or somewhere elae. Dur1nc .the cominc 7ears Cir not months), 

world political developaent• will no doubt put substantial pressures 

on the churches to clarif7 their itos1,t1on on this · iss.ue. r1 a wa7 

it. ls too bad that the much needed candid discussions Bllong Christiana 

on this question must now ~ost likel7 take p~ce in a .cl1Jllate of 
. . 

soap box. d1ploaacy when historical fact~ theological. reflection 

aa7 well become lost 1n a sea or slogans and rhetoric. Nevertheless, 

try we must.· 

The Start1ng~Po1nt 

It is often stated that Jerusalea is sacred to three great 

aonotheistic religions. That is true enough and 1·s a fact _that should 

be taken very ser1ousl7. However, it should not be taken aa a 

starting-point in the d1sc~s1ons on Jerusalem.. Christian and 

Mosle~ nclaims" with respect to Jerusalem must be viewed and 

°" evaluated 1n the context of ~three-thousand 7ear history durinc 

which Jerusalem has been the focal point of the national, ouitural 
. , 

and s~iritual lite or the Jewi•h people • 

. In _other ··words, ·those or us who' are Christians and Moale11s 

have a perfect right to affirm the universal character ot. Jerusalea 

as lone as such an aff1r.mat1on does not involve a denial - either 

explicitly or iaplicitl7 - -or the very particular relationship 

·ot the Jewish people to this e1t7. As soon as that is lost sight 

· ot, the cause of justice will suffer. To s~ealt about Christian 

histor.r in part1~u1ar. if we refuse to see the fundamental difference 
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betwe~n Jewish and Christian "claims" with respect to ~erusalea, 

and as a · result we once again remain silent in :-the face of assau1ta 
\ 

on the integrity of the Jewish nation or we .speak a word of narrow 

self-interest, we will add one more chapter to the long and sad. 
.· ·· .. 

stor"7 of Christian injustices against the Jewish people. 

For three m1llenia there has been an unbroken physical pre

sence or this people 'in the ancient city of Davido However, when 

we· speak about the particular relationship or t~e Jewish people 
.~ 

to Jerusalem, we have in mind more than the length of time spent 
\ -; . . .... 

·there: we talk about a cOllllitment for which incredible surrer1D&"s 

have been endured. and 1.mllense sacr1t1ces have been mad.e. From tlme 

immemorial Jews have not ·ceased to .mourn tor Zion. Power:rul 

forces · have sought to · eradicate the ver"7 aeaory or its heritage, 

but this people has steadfastly refused, to forget Jerusalem. 

Through dally prayers and religious practices, though poetic visions 

and the inner longings of the ·heart, Jerusalem ·has remained a 

living reality 1n the soul or the Jewish people. No form of de

vastation, expulsion and deprivation has prevented them from re

turning to this city in order to rebuild it again and. again. 

To m&lV' or us, this is more than a story of human heroism; 

we see it as a witness to the grace and faithfulness or the Lord 

or history. The God .of Israel has remained true to his covenant 

promises. 

The .Bible presents us with a universal vision, encompassing · 

all humanity ~ yes, .the whole creation. But, .it also ~learly. -: :Pre

seats a picture .of particul.8.rity in God's dealings with the world. 

The election or the people of Israel is THE case in poi~tf it 

stands as a witness to the initiative or divine lov~. 
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There ls a certain mystique 1n that "tr1lll111en1al love affair" 

(Lelyveld) between the Jewish people and Jerusalem. But0 we must 

move .be7ond the mystique and enter into the mystery of the wa7s 

and works o~ the living God as the7 are revealed to ua ·1n the Bible. 

Here we stand on hol.7 ground. It would be tragical.17 ironic~ indeed, 

if this message - so close to the heart of tne b1bl1ca1 witness -

were to .be obscured from people's view because .or thei~ preoccupation 

with Hol7 Places. 

The S1gn1f1cance of Jerusalem for Christians and Moslems 

Through -the l1fe and ministry of Jesus as well as through the 

experiences of the early church, Jeru~alem has become a spiritual 

focus of spe~1al significance to most Christians, even though they 

d1ffer ·greatly 1n their views and feelings about Holy ·Places. 

later, after the rise of Islam 1n the ?th. century C.E. 0 Jerusalem 

became a hol7 city to ~oslem.s as well, although third in rank 

after Mecca and Medina. 

The story of Christian and Moslq presence .. in Jerusalem 

has often been a sad one. During the Crusades, the city .beeame the 
, . 

battle ground between Christians and Moslems. To the Je~s. Christian 

and Moslem control has often meant hU11111at1on and persecution. 

Eventually, intra- Chr.1st1an rivalries ~urned the ·holy shrines 

into centers of constant strife. For ins-fa,nce, still tod.a7 the 

Roly Sepulchre is portioned out between the Greeks, the La.tins 

and the .Armenians• while two small enclosures are reserved for the 

. Sjrians and the Copts. Hardly a sight oi spiritual edification 

to a skeptical .worldl 
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There is no need to dwell at length on th1s di8111al story of 

discord, nor on the shameful desaorat1ons t~t ·took place during the 

one time in 1ts history that Jerusalem was a divided city, namely 

during t~e Jordanian occupation of 1948-1~67. There now is free 

and open access to the Holy Plaees for people of all faiths and, 

partly due to the constructive role the Ministry of Religious 

Affairs has . been playing_, adm1n1strat1 ve matters w1 th respect . to 

the sacred shrines ~re increasingly being handl~~ with at least 

a modicum or eharit7 and ecumenical decorum. -.-... 
1 •• ~ 
·.:. 

· My appeal to D11' fellow-Christians ls that we come clean 

on the question of Jerusalem and acknowledge ungrudglngly that 

Israeli sovereignty over the Holy Cit7 is not on17 a . fai~ 1 accomp11· 

that should be accepted, but is 1n accordance w.~ th · historic rights 
I 

~s well as a ·real1ty that we affirm on the basis of our Christian 
. . . 

faith. Such an acknowledgment, really so basic as to seem almost 
. , . 

' · 
self-ev1dent, .will ·require a radical reorientation on the part 

of ma·ny Chr1st1E!,nS • . Why? 

The answer to that question ls at once very s1Jilple and yet 

infinitely complex 1n its ram1f1cations • . lsrael 1 s sovereignty 
b . 

over Jerusalem is difficult to accept bi.cause of deepseat·ed ... _ 

attitudes within the Christian community toward the Jewish people 

t~t have been cultivated .over man)" centuries and that find their 

roots in an unb1blical and un-Christian triumphalism. Thia spirit 

of triumphalism has led Christians to cla11l tor themselves all the 

covenant promis~s of the God of Israel ( ieaving all 1rophecies or 
judgment to the Jews) and to regard the continued existence of 

Judaism and Jewish nat1onal ·conso1ousness as an anachronism, yes -
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even a threat to certain Christian claims. All this has :led to 

what Jules Isaac has called "the teaching of contempt" an~ its 

horrible consequences. 

In recent decades, Jlla?ll' pronouncements of Christi&n·denomi-

national and ecumei:i1cal bodies have soUght to bring about a re

orientation in the thinking of church members on these matters. 
~ . . 

The Second Vatican Coueil has played a central role in all th1~s. 
~ . 

One realizes the extent of changes that have oocurre4 when 
~AL. 

one recalls-i'voices of the rather. recent past. In 1904, tor 1ns~ance, 

Pope Pius X stated to Theodor Hertzl: "We are ·unable tc> favor 

this mov~ent tz1onism) •. We. cannot prevent the Jews troa going to 

·Jerusalem - but we col;lld never sanction it. As head of the church 
. ~ 

I cannot answer you otherwise. The Jews have not ·recogn6zed our 

Lord • . Therefore we cannot recognize the Jewish people ••• " And in . . 

1917, Po~ Benedict XV'~.protest1ng the Balfour Declaration, stated: 

"Our apostol:ic charge makes it a duty to ·demand that the. rights 
e. of the Catholic Church in Palestine - wbAn they are so ma.nitestly 

superior to the rights or others involved - should be respected 
. , . 

and safeguarded prior to all others; not onl7 the claims of Jews 

and 1n!'idels , but those of members of non-Catholic confessions, 

no matter what their race and country. " 

.. ·w1th Vatican II we have moved into a new era. Official. itro-

noun.cements from Protestant quarters too indicate new approaches 

to Christian-Jewish relations. Yet, ·has there be~n a change of 

· hearts? How many hearts? It seems to me· that the issue of Jerusalem 

1s a crucial test case in the whole matter of Christian attitudes 

toward the Jewish people and their revived national existence. For 

no other people has Jerusalem ever been the capital of an 1ndepend~nt. 
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comm.onwealtho From ancient times Jerusalem has Pa.sical.ly been a 

Jewish city t"1rst and then also a city of un+versal religious · 

s1gnit"1cance. There is no: es~ntial conflict here, tinl.ess we 

refuse to accept the fact that the land where Jesus lived and the 

city of Jerus.alem are not really ours, but are "home" to the Jewish 

people in a way that they are to no other people. 

Once ap.1n the Chr"S'btian churches are facing a moment of 

crucial decisions. The stand we take on the issue of Jerusalem will 

have profound .1mpl&cat1ons for the Jewish :peopl4(and the future 
. .. ·. 

of Christian-Jewish .relat1onso Will we .this tim.e f1fncl the courage 

to speak a word of solld~rity and, if so, will we back up .our 

words '. with deeds? 

The Christian-Moslem Dimension 

I know the complexities with which the churches are confronted 

in an issue like this. For· 1n8tance, there are churches with a 

very long tradition ln the Middle Fast. Then there are Western 

churches with strong missionary ties in Arab countries. Within the . . 

Vat1c~n as well as within such bodies as the National and the 

World : Council of Churches we find factions with quite' divergent . 

agendas on Middle East .issues. le.st but not least, there ls the 

matter of Chr1st1a.n-Noslem relations. 
..s'O"M~ 

On this last point I want. to offer Q11ae observations: 

1) Contacts between Christians and Moslems for the express 

purp<>se <;>f engaging in interfaith dialogue have ;been growing in 

recent years. I have participated in such .events and consider them 

extrellely 1m.portant. There even .have been some probing attempts 

to develop trilateral conversations between Christians, .Moslems 

anci Jews. 

Such contacts are. important for a number of reasons. They 
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offer .opportun.1t1es for clar1f1cat1on of. each other's position. As~ 

such, the7 constitute a narrow bridge across a chasm of misunder-
. ~a . 

stand.in,; and mistrust which has devel~ped over~centur1es between 

these. faith-communities. The element of, personal contact with 

Moslem scholars who have a sense of A9rahamic. kinship with Jews 

and Christians couid prove to be of 1~est1mable significance 
. . 

. ln years to come. Furthermore, the discovery of ~ommon. val~~~~ 

could provide a solid basis for shared service to human1t7.('Die 

growth of Moslem communities in Weste~ countries gives interfaith 

. relationships an extra dimension of urgency. 

or course, dialogue - 11k~ anyth1ns else - can be abused and 

distorted. A classic illustration of this was the Islamic-Christian 

dialogue that was held 1n Tripoli, L:ybia, in Fe'bruar7 1976, under 

the "patronage" of Colonel Muammar el-Qaddafi., who ~ersonally 

participated in some of the sessions. From those invited to this 

event only j. ~epresentat1ves from. t .he . Vat'ican im!l. decided ·to attend. 

Twenty-fou( "Declarations" were issued in the name of the con

ference~ Declaration no. 20 distinguished between Judaism and , 
Zionism, calling the latter "a racial aggressive ~ovement, foreign 

to Pales~ine and the entire F.astern region." Declaratlon no. 21 

affirmed "the Arabism of the Cit:r of Jerusalem" and rejected its 

alleged "Judaization." The fact that these "Declarations" were 

repudiated by the Vatican did not prevent their eventual use 

for an ad .in the Christian Science Monitorl In short, the ·real 

· purpose ot the event had been propaganda, not mutual understanding. 

Chr1st1an~Moslea dialogue is a rather young endeavor. We 

no doubt shall ~ch1eve greater m.atur1t7 as we learn from our 

mi.stakes. 

· .. · 2) ·· ·Important . as· such 61% iii d .lai.ogues_ are., . the7 also 
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: have severe limitations and take place in a somewhat artificial world. 

Or, to say 1t d1rf.erentl7, the .encounter betwe~~ Christianity and 
\ 

.Islam that occurs in a dialogue situation is,· to a large degree 9 

an intellectual abstraction or what is in reality an 1mmensel7 

c·o"mplex phenomenon. 
·, 

Eeligion as a deeply personal rea1ity on the one hand and 

as a dynamically historical reality on the other hand often seem 

far removed from the intellectual formulations that are usually 

offered at interfaith meetings. · It is 1.llportant '.to keep that· in 
• • 1· 

mind; otherwise we may well be guided by' some ·quite naive notions 

about the historical realities t~t confront us. ·: 

Judaism, Christian1t7 and Islam are historical religions. 

Their essentially historical nature ls rooted in the realitf oJ 

revelation which they confess an4 is re1ntorcecl by the prophetic 

spirit which they nurture. No matter how much spiritual1zation ·. . . ' 

may take .place ( an ever· present ·temptat1on,· part1cularl7 in the 

Christian trad.1 ti.on:)·, ~ religion that has · ~t all been affected 

by the "Old Testament" will find it difficult to forget about the 

earth · and. the historical real! ties. 

In historical existence things are usually not arranged as 
. 

neatly as in our dialogue situations. Take, for instance, the re-

surgence of Islam as a historico-pol1tical rorce or considerable 

m.il.tancy, a movement accompanied by the language of extremism, 

exclus1 v1sm. and at times even demon1sm. There c.an be little doubt 

·that, at least in the 1mlled1ate future, but probably for a long 
;5 t4_trdopM~ · >,:/~f.JAtt.pt!-.> 

ti.me to come, these !ae•ers.will grea~l~ intiuence\tl'it.encounter 

betwe~n. Chr1st1an1ty and Islam. Is this a temporary phenomenon, 
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growing out of a revolutionary situation? It seems clea~ · to me that 

part of what we are witnessing in the Arab world is a reaction 

against .the colonialist period. with its undermining impact on Mos~ 

culture in general and religious education in particular• Ought 

we therefore as Christians who understand wb1' colonialism and 
~ 

cli~tian1t7 are often seen as synonymous, aCF?,. confess our sins 
~ 

·and then remain silent, or are there forces at work here that 
, 

should cause us to ra*8e some critical questions,· eve~. if. that 

should $eem contrary to ·the polite spirit of this ecumenical age? 

·I believe . that we should confess our sins and . then also raise ·some 

. critical questions, even at the risk of being accuseQ of reviving 

the Crusaders' mentality. It seems to me precisely an emerging 

crusaders' mentality that im should ~e protested and resist~. 

J) In dialogue situations, Islam is often portrayed as a 

religion of compassion ~d tolerance. Texts from the Quran can be 

quoted to support such a view. However, there is also a long 

history of theo~{cal triuD,Phal1sm ~d · intolerance toward other re

ligions 1n the Moslem world. 
, 

Let me be olear. -There certain1y is no reason for Christian 

sel.f-righteousness on this score. Our om:i history has displayed 

plenty of· arrogant triumphalism and intolerance. Yet, certain 

elements within Christianity have increasingly and publicly come 

to criticize their own tradition and thus they have provided the 

impetus for reform movements within the churches. Are s1m.1lar 

.movements to be found 1n Islam? Or~ are we witnessing trends today 

that are actually pointing in the opJ>Os1te direction? 

Jews and Christians have good reason to be. concerned. 
. . 

Traditionally they have been treated as .second class citizens in 

. _ Islamic societies .• , Religious minor! ties 11 ve an ever i»recarious 
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existence in most .of the Moslem world. Christian churches ·have 

been inclined to keep quiet on such matters. One could even speak 
. \ 

ot a conspiracy of s1le.nce which has helped. to turn the Christian 

minorlti~s into the truly forgotten people of the ,. Middle Fast. 

One· could give numerous examples. Take President Sadat, for 

instance, surely one of the more tolerant among the Arab leaders. 

While he stayed in the United States for the Camp. David ·meetings , 

some expatriate C~pt1c Christians engaged in demonstrations in 
. ~~ 

front of the ~nlted Nations and the .White House~;~ The ~pose of 
·.'· 
· : 

thise demonstrations was to ·call for the repeal Of a number Of 

oppressive laws i~ F.gypt that d1scr~m1nate against Copts. On 

May 14~ 1980, Pres~dent Sadat delivered .a lonf and fiery speech 

in the People's Assem~ly, accusing these Coptic Christians of 

"sectarian sedition" and 1ssu1ng: om1nous warnings to the Coptic 

·commimi ty . in Egypt. 

I can understand the reluctance Of Western church leaders 

to speak. out on sue~ matters; their justified fears that preci

pitous action may .lead to expulsion of missionaries, the closing 

of chµrch sponsored institutions and poss1bl7 even worse condit

ions for religious minorities. But, I find it hard to understand 

the ease with which many Western liberals (of Christian as well 

as other persuasions} shrug off practices of religious intolerance 

in Islamic societies· with such facile statements as "It's their 

country. isn't it?" One gets the impression that the real problem 

lies with Westerners who lack adequate appreciation for cultural 

diversity. 

4) . In this kind ot climate the Jerusalem issue must now be . 

.. debated. Rulers of. Moslem countries ~old meetings to set strategies 

·· ... -·for .. a world-wide .. campaign· that is . supposed to assure that Jerusalem 
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shall not remain under Jewish jurisdiction. In the .name .of Allah 

and oil power the nations of the world are warned that they shall 

either support this holy war or face the. dire consequences. 

And what about the Christian churches? Many reasons ·could be 

advanced to show why it wo~ld be advantageous for them to adopt . . 

a stance of neutrality and remain silent, or issue pious declarations 

deploring violence •. Some Christians may even hope that as a result 

of international power politics the churches will' themselves gain 

a little better power position in Jerusalem. In that case, the 

Jewish people shall once again stand alone in their hour of· agO!l1'o 

In the name of spiritual values, they · shall in effect be told b;y 

the religious establishments in Mecca, ·Moscow, Rome, Geneva and 

elsewhere that they and they alone · amona the people ·•s of this 

earth should be deprived of 'HlwtzX111•ttwwwJ1xcctt#cwrrR'llMX%E the 

center of their national, cultural and religious life. 

The need of the ·moment is for a worldwide movement among 

Christians who, perhaps not always with the official voice of 

the church, ·but with the clear voice of a multitude of Christian 
. , . 

consciencesj will speak up for justice and for a united ~e~salem 

under Israeli sovereignty. Such a stance 1n no way means the denial 

of the rigbts of Christians and Moslems. Nor does ·it mean that 

the door is closed to discussions and negotiations on other valid 

and .vital questions. For instance, how to preserve and strengthen 

the . pluralistic- nature of the Holy City, both cul.turally and 
. . 

: religiously? Or, what about a universally agreed upon statutory 

arrangement concern&ng the rights and 11.erties of all the great 

monotheistic faiths? Or. is a limited extratorr1al1ty just for .;.. 
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. . 
the Holy- Places feasible and deslra~le? Surely, these and other 

·questions of concern can be discussed w1t}l1n '.the faamework of 

Israel1 .sovere1gntyo 

Jerusalem ls a modern _o~, an urban __ center that shares 

many of the problems of metropolitan .areas everywhere. But, to 

. millions of people Jews, Christians, Moslems and. others, Jerusalem 

1s. more; 1t is the symbol of .a journey - of humanity's search 

for a better future - for sh~om. We prq for a'; free and open . ·, . ~ 

Jerusalem, where Jews and Arabs live and work together in peace 

and· where Jews, Christians and I'1oslems celebrate their 

-heritages in such a way that they keep' hope alive in the world. 

·--.. 
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One of the most serious problems that Israel fac·es in its 

struggle to survive is that of public support of its historic 

claim to the larid and its present right to exist aa a sovereign 

nation. A systematic, well- financed propaganda campaign launched 

by the Arab League States· among Christian church bodies, univer-

sities and leftist groups since 1967 has made deep inroads in 

eroding substantial public support of Israel's cause. 

As an illustration, this past May left-wing French Christian 

groups in cooperation with Al Fatah and the Palestine Liberation 

Organization c·onvened in Beirut for a world .conference of Chris-

tians for Palestine, bringing together some 400 Christian and 

academic leaders from many parts of the world. This conference 

issued an International Manifesto calling for an end to "the 

Zionist structures in Israel'' and the rejection of the historic 

and religious claims of the Jewish people to the land· of Israel. 

As a constructive response to this growing problem, the 

Hebrew University in Jerusalem has committed itself to sponsor-
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ing an International Colloquium on the theme, "Religion, National

ism, Peoplehood and Land," Y?hich will take place in November, 1970, 

in Jerusalem. The conference is designed to deal with the central 

questions raised by this Arab campaign through enabling major per

sonalities from throughout the world to examine as deeply and 

analyticaily as possible the relationship of world Jewry ·and Judaism 

to the land and the State of Israel. The subjects to be analyzed 

touch the core of any serious understanding of Israel within the 

perspective .of anal ogous univer.sal problems that affect every 

major religion and cul.ture in the world toda,y. 

The success of this symposium could have major long-reaching 

favorable impact by building support for the security and survival 

of Israel in many parts of the world. 

The Israeli government a~taches great importance to the 

value of this consul tation. Prime Minister Golda Meir has agreed 

to host a reception for the distinguished scholars and leaders who 

will be coming from Asia, Africa , Latin America, as well as from 

Europe and the U.S. Ambassador Harman will take part in the Collo

quium, opening its sessions with a formal presentation. 

Some seventy- five of the foremost scholars and institutional 

leaders from the Eastern as well as the Western world are being 

brought together for five days of intensive deliberations in aca

demic study and three days in touring Israel in order to have 

first-hand e~perience with the living people and the society they 

·have created in Israel. Responses from leading personalities 

have been overwhelmingly positive and major religious leaders, 

academicians, key Vatican, World Council of Churches, Catholic, 

Protestant; Buddhist, Hindu, and Islamlc leaders have agreed to 
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participate. Among them are: Prof. Krister Stendahl, Dean of 

the Harvard Divinity School; Msgr. Cornelius Rijk, Director of 

the Vatican Secretari·at for Catholic-Jewish Relations; Prof. E. 

Mveng, Rector of the. University of the Cameroons; Professor 

Sengaku Mayeda of Tokyo, Japan; Lady Barbara Ward Jackson of 

London; and Professor Gunnar Myrdal of Sweden. 

The proceedings will -be published in English, French, Ger

man and Spanish and will be made available to influential academic 

and religious ce~ters throughout the wo~ld, thus augmenting th~ 

impact of the conferenc~. · Th.e Hebrew University ·has invited the 

Interreligious Affairs Department of the American Jewish Committee 

to l}.elp organize and implement the plans· for the Colloquium. The 

acceptance by the AJC is most encouragi~g . in view of its acknow

ledged stature and its· pioneering work in this field and· its access 

to its offices in many parts of the world. 

In order· to realize the maximum potential of the Colloqu~um, 

funding in the amount of $13'0,000 is urgently required. 

The grant may be made available to the Hebrew University 

earmarked. for this International Colloquium. The detailed program 

and the budget are attached. 



INTERNATIONAL COLLOQUIUM TO EXPLORE THE THEME OF 
"RELIGION, PEOPLEHOOD, NATIONALISM AND LAND" 

PROGRAM 
IN FORMATION 

SPONSORED BY THE HARRY S. TRUMAN CENTER FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF PEACE 
AT THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

IN COOPERATION -WITH rHE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
NOVEMBER 1-8, 1970 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 

2:00 - 5:00 P.M. 

6:30 P.M. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 

REGISTRATION 

RECEPTION AND DINNER 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, Nati onal Director, Interreligious Affairs, 
American Jewish Committee, Presiding 

9:00 A.M. 

12: 30 P .. M. 

2:30 P.M. 

WELCOME REMARKS: 

OPENING ADDRESS: 

PAPER: 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

LUNCHEON 

PAPER: 

Hon. Avraham Harman, 
President, Hebrew University 

"SITUATING THE PROBLEM OF 
RELIGION, PEOPLEHOOD, 
NATIONALISM AND .LAND" 

Prof. R. J. Zwi Werblowsky, 
Professor of Comparative 
Religion, Hebrew Uni vers.i ty 

"EMERGING TRENDS IN RELIGION, -
NATIONALISM AND. LAND IN THE 
THIRD WORLD" 

Prof. Reuben Alvas 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

"P~OBLEMS OF NATIONALISM, 
RELIGION, PEOPLEHOOD AND 
LAND IN THE ASIATIC WORLD" 

Prof. Sengaku Mayeda, 
Suzuki Research Foundation 
Tokyo, Japan 



4:15 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

s ::OO P.M. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 

PAPER: 

GEN~RAL DISCUSSION 

DINNER 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
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"A SOCIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION 
OF TRENDS IN RELIGION, 
ETHNICITY, AND NATIONALISM 
IN DOMINANT WESTERN 
RELIGIOUS . TRADITION" 

Prof. Gerhardt Lenski, 
University of Michigan 

Prof. Reuben Alvas 
Prof. Zwi Werblowsky 
Prof. Sengaku Mayeda 
Prof. Gerhardt Lenski 

Professor E. Mveng, Rector, University of the Cameroons; Chairman 
of Inter-African. Universities Commission, Presiding 

9:00 A.M. 

12:30 P.M. 

2:30 P.M. 

PAPER: 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

LUNCHEON 

PAPER: 

"UNIVERSAL PROFESSIONS AND 
PARTICULARIST EXPRESSIONS 
IN CULTURE ·, SOCIETY AND 
NATIONS" 

"A Jewish View" 
Prof. Nathan Rotenstreich 
Professor of Philosophy 
Hebrew University 

"A .Christian View" 
Prof. H.R . Schlette; 
Philosopher/Theologian, 
Germany 

"THE CONCEPT AND HISTORIC 
EXPERIENCE OF PEOPLEHOOD IN 
JUDAISM AND CHRISTIANITY" 

Abbe Kurt Hruby, . 
Gregorian University, Rome 

Prof. Krister Stendahl, . Dean 
Harvard University Divinity 
School 
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6:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 

9:00 A.M. 

12:30 P.M. 

2:30 P.M. 

PAPER: 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

DINNER 
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"THE CONCEPT .AND HISTORIC 
EXPERIENCE OF PEOPLEHOOD IN 
ISLAMIC TRADITION" 

Prof. James Kritzek, Director, 
Institute for Advanced Reli
gious Studies, University of 
Notre Dame (Peritus to Vatican 
Secretari~t for Non-Christians) 

RECEPTIONS AND HOSPITALITIES 

Hon. Golda Meir 

Meeting with academic and Christian, Islamic, and 
Jewish religious leaders of Israel 

PAPER: 

PAPER: 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

LUNCHEON 

PAPER: 

PAPER: 

"THE CONCEPT AND HISTORIC 
EXPERIENCE WITH LAND IN MAJOR 
WESTERN RELIGIOUS TRADITIONS" 

Canon M.A.C. Warren, Westminster, 
London, England 

"THE CONCEPT AND BOND OF THE 
LAND IN AFRICAN RELIGIOUS 
TRADITIONS" 

Prof. Bernardo Bernardi, 
Rome, Italy 

"ZIONISM AND JEWISH RELIGIOUS 
TRADITION" 

Dr. Arthur Hertzberg, Columbia 
University, New York 

"JERUSALEM AND THE HOLY LAND 
IN CHRISTIAN TRADITION" 

Prof. W. D. Davies, Professor 
of New Testament Studies, Duke 
University, Durham, N·. C. 



6:00 P.M. 

8:00 P.M. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

9:00 A.M. 

12:30 P.M. 

2:30 P.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

DINNER 

PANEL DISCUSSION 

PAPER: 

GENERAL DISCUSSION 

LUNCHEON 

PAPER: 

CONCLUDING BANQUET 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 - SuNDAY ·, NOVEMBER 8 

PROGRAM -4-

Canon M.A.C. Warren 
Prof . Bernardo Bernardi 
Dr. Arthur Hertzberg 
Prof. W. D. Davies 

"NATIONALISM, INTERNATIONALISM, 
WORLD PLURALI SM" 

Prof. Hellmut Gollwitzer, 
Free University, Berlin, Germany 

"HUMAN COMMUNITY IN THE NUCLEAR 
SPACE AGE" 

Lady Barbara Ward JacksoD, 
London, England 

TOU~S AND VISITS IN ISRAEL 

(Chairmen are to· be chosen to lead the discussions at each session. 
Among them are: Msgr. Cornelius Rijk, Director of Vatican Office for. 
Catholic- J ew_ish Relations; Dr. Nissiotis, Greek Orthodox representative 
of World Council of Churches, etc.) 



PROJECTED BUDGET 

INTERNATIONAL COLLoquIUM ON "RELIGION, PEOPLEHOOD, _NATIONALISM AND LAND" 

Sponsored by the Harry S. Truman Center for the Advancement of Peace 
at the Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

in cooperation with the American Jewish Committee 
November 1st - 8th, 1970 

TRAVEL 

75 Scholars and Leaders from Europe, U.S.A., Latin America, 
Asia, Africa. Flights, transfers at airports, .etc. 

Plane - $5S,OOO. 
Misc . - 2 , 5 0 0 . 

ACCOMMODATIONS (eight days) 

LOCAL EXPENSES Guests of Colloquium, Food, 
transportation hotel to meeting centers, etc . 

TOURS IN JSRAEL (three days) 

COLLOQUIUM EXPENSES 

Administrative (secretaries, hostesses, telephones , cables, 
office equipment rental, mimeographing) 

Microphones, tap~-recording, transcription of discussion 

Publicity 

Coordinators' Expenses (Israel & U.S .A.) 

PUBLICATION OF PROCEEDINGS 

Fees fo·r Papers - 2.5 ·papers incl uding exclusive rights of 
publishing 

Publication of p~oceedings and distribution in English, 
French, German and Spanish editions (including 
translations) 

TOTAL: 

$57,000. 

9,000. 

4,500. 

4,200. 

7,500. 

2,500. 

3,500. 

2,500 . . 

12,500. 

23,500. 

$127;200. 



MISSION! CONSOLATA 

PROCURA GENERALF.: 

VtALI! MURA AURELIA, 11 - :•'-· 632.616 

00166 ROMA 

Prof. R .J. Z\vi Werblousky, 
The Institute for Advanced Reltgious Studies 
1102 Memorial Library 
University of Notre Dame 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556. 8 May, 1970 

Dear Prof. Werblowsky, 

On my arrival in 'Rome' I found your lelter of April 23 
of which you told me in our conversation by telephone \':hile 
I was at Notre Dame. 

I wish to thank you for your kind invitation to the 
symposiUIJl on Religion and.Peoplehood to be held in Jerusalem 
Nov. 2-6 , 1970. 

It is an honour f~r me to be invited to deliver a principal 
addre~s on 11The Concep.t a.nd Bond of the Land in· Afi;ican Religio"Us 
Traditions", and I .accept it wj.th gra~i tude and willingness to· 
cooperate. The subject is of fundamental value .and of great signi
ficance and I am ·extremely interested in it. 

I expect you will. send me all other information that will 
help to make my· contribution in harmony with all the plan of 
the symposium. 

I am looking forward to the pleasure of knowing you in 
flesh as I know you now in the sound of your voice. 

With. kind rggards, 

Yo~s since~ely, • 

t~ 
Bernardo Bernardi. 

I 

I 

I 
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 

NOTRE DAME, INDIANA 465!:.6 

Office of the Director 
1102 Mcmori41 Library 

May 23 , 1970 

Professor R. J. Zwi Werblowsky 
The Institute 'for Advanced Religious Studies 
University of Notre Dame 

Dea r Zwi: 

You have had many opportunities already to he.ar from 
me personal ly how enthusiastic I am over the i dea for the 
symposium on "Religion an4 Peoplehood." However, it occurs 
to me that I shoul d send you something i n writing to 
indicate both my will ingness to attend the symposium in 
Jerusalem and. my deep gratitude for the honor of the 
invitati on. 

As to my overal l reaction to the draft memorandum, 'I 
believe we have tal ked about it enough for you to gauge it 
quite well. I ~onestly beli eve that, with the right people 
assempled, this could be one of the best conferences of 
its sort (I mean joining the great religions; certainly its 
concept and theme are highl y · original!) ever held. 

J.. l ittle later on, however, I should l ike to give 
you in a l ittle more detail my ideas for seeing to it that 
the Islan.ic ummah gets its due scrutiny gracefully in· what 
has to be a s i tuation challenging to us all. For heaven's 
sake, I would never dream of preaching to you on that 
subject; but I do have a few very practi cal suggestions 
which you may. wish to consider. 

As you know , flying here and ~here around the world 
yourself all the time, it i s always very nice to know as 
soon as possi ble vthen arrangements are completed for 
conferences. In my case it would be espec:i,ally .. helpful 
to have the information about this one e~rly, since it 
will be the determining factor in my plans for several 
weeks before and after. 

Finally, nay I thanlc you again for the kindness of 
this invitation. r · sha11·· ~ hope to make a contribution to 
·the conference worthy of the honor. And; of course, thank 
you again for being with us here at ~he Institute this year, 
and for the pleasure of your friendship • 

. ~ 
'- / 

As ever. yours; 
(J'-:l /J-7 

James Kritzeck 
. , 



The American Jewish Committee 
165.East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

PLaza 1-4000 

Date August 29, 1980 

TO: Marc Tanenbaum 
~-~------~--~-~-

FR OM: Abe Karlikow 

For approval ---
x For your information ---

Please handle ---
Please talk to me about this ---
Read and file ---
Returned as requested ---

___ Your comments please 

___ No need to return 

Remarks: 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date 

to 
from 

subject 

20th August 1980. 

Abe Karlikow 

M. Bernard Resnikoff 

I now rush to you a policy background statement issued by the 
Foreign Office of August 17 on the basic law: Jerusalem. 

I am sending a copy of this statement to Nives and suggest you 
share your copy with Marc, Bookie etc. 

MBR/kk 

Enc. (1). 

,. 

.. 

.,. 
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BASIC LAW: JERUSALEM 

1. From time to time, forces hosti1e to Israel bring up ·the 11Jerusalem question~ in 
international forums, in an attempt to undennine the city 1 s status as the Capital of 
Israel and as the living heart of the Jewish people as a whole. The latest furore over. 
Jerusalem was raised, at the UN and elsewhere, on the initi~tive of the Arab states, 
aided by some of the countries of Europe and the "Third World"; it was not Israel that 
initiated this move. It is those countries, and notisrael, that are responsible both 
for the timing and for the strident tone of this most recent assault on the integrity · 
of Jerusalem. 

2. The Arab and Islamic campaign against Israel on the subject of Jerusalem began back 
in 1974, at the Conference qf Islamic States, and was given renewed impetus, on the ini
tiative of the Arab Rejectionist States, after the signing of the Camp David Agreements 
in September 1978 . . 

3. The subject of Jerusalem came up for discussion at Camp David~ When it transpired 
that agreement could not be reached between the parties, each side presented its position 
on the subject in a separate letter. appended to the Agreements. · It was understood by 
both sides, together with the United States, that priority be given, in the peace nego
tiations, to the subject of autonomy for the inhabitants of Judea-Samaria and the Gaza 
district. 

4. It was Egypt that first deviated from this understanding. As far back as 21 March 
1980, in an 1nterview with NBC; President Sadat minimized the sanctity of Jerusalem 
for the Jews, in comparison with its sanctity for the Moslems, citing the fact that 
there are 800 million Moslems but only 13 million Jews. (In Moslem religious law ana 
tradition, Jerusalem actually ranks third in holiness after Mecca and Medina - ' a fact 
dramatized by President Sadat himself when, on his visit to Jerusalem in November 1977, 
he attended prayer se;vices at the ·El-Aqsa Mosque and, of course, together with the 
other Moslem worshippers in the mosque, turned his face southward - towards Mecca, which 
is the centre of Islam~) 
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5. A move of particular gravity was made by Egypt on 1 April 1980, when Egypt's People's 
Assembly (parliament) issued a statement determining that East Jerusalem was sovereign 

· .Arab territory, that it was "an integral part of the West Bank, which had been occupied 
by armed force. II A 11 the steps that had been taken in the city by Israel si nee the Six
Day War were proclaimed 11 il1egal, null and void and non-binding." The Egypti~n parlia:
me~t called for the establishment of Jerusalem as the seat .of the Palestinian autonomous 
authority. 

6. · No-one outside of Israel raised any objections to this flagrant, unprovoked inter
ference in ·Israel's internal affairs. Those. who stood by in silence when the Egyptian 
parliament ~eclared Jerusalem to be Arab, have forfeited the right to express constern
ation, . now, over the declaration by Israel's Knesset that Jerusalem is Jewish ar.d Israeli. 

7 • . Moreover, the so-called "Arab" sector of Jerusalem has always included a Jewish . . 
Quarter which was razed to the ground during the 19 years of Jordanian occupation, and 
all its many synagogues, cemeteries and other religious institutions desecrated, with 
tombstones being used, inter alia, to build latrines. 

8. · Tbe fact i~ that no c~untry in the world could fail to react in the strongest .terms 
. to so prolonged and persistent '.a series of provocative interventions in its affairs as 

has taken place in this instance. Israel was finally compelled to rise to the challenge 
and to act to protect and clarify its rights. This it did in the form of the Knesset's 
"Basic Law: Jerusalem," which originated as a Private Member's Bill submitted to the 
House for ~he. fi ;.st time on 14 May 1980 - in the wake of, and as a reaction to, the 
anti-Jerusalem campaign that had been mounted in the preceding rrionths and some of whose 
elements have here been detailed. 

9. The wide support given this law by the representatives of the various parties in 
Israel, in the Coalition as well as the Opposition, underlines the unity of view and 
of purpose prevailing in this country concerning the fact of Jerusa 1 em's being t.he 
eternal capital of Israel - and, in the wider sense, of the entire Jewish people. This 
fact is deeply· rooted in the Jewish consciousness and in the history, culture and reli~ 
gion of the' people of Israel. 

10 . . The people and the Government of Israel are keenly aware of the religious meaning 
of Jerusalem to ?he followers of Christianity and Islam, whose rights, interests and 

.. 
I 
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free access will continue to be meticulously guarded by the Government of Israel, in 
the future as in the past. But the nature of their attachment to the city i"s d_ifferent 
from that of the Jews: This difference was defined with admirable clarity and precision 
in a leading article in the London Daily Tei...egraph on 25 June 1967, shortly after the 
Six-Day War: 

'\· 

"To C'hr>istians and Mos "lems, Je-rusaZem is a pl.ace· where supremely impora
tant things 'happened long ago. To them, the1'efore, it is an object · 
of pilgrimage. To Jews, on the other hand, it is the "living centre of 
their faith, or, if they 'have no faith, of their identity as a people. 
To them, it is a place to be possessed, today and forever. 

' ' 

"There is no essential, incompatibility bet:ri.Jeen these differing needs. 
Jewish po"litiaa"l possession of Jerusalem an.A absoZute f1'eedom of aca€SS 
to it by Christians and MosZems - these have al,ways been tunn decla:r>ed 
pl'incip"les of the State of Israel." · 

11. Jerusalem's international standing as a holy city derives essentially from its 
history and character, as a Jewish city - the city in which Judaism, as a religion and 
a civilization, and the Jewish people as a nation, came into their own; the city, more
over, in which, for the last 100 years .. and more, the Jews have constituted a clear 
majority of the popul~tion. It is indeed, unfortunate that so many governments still 
fail to recognize this reality. But that does not make it any less a reality, moulded 
as it has been by thousands of years of history. ·Certainly, any attempt to strike at 
this unalterable reality is to deal a biow to the peace process and to Israel itself. 
Jerusalem is the very symbol of the- sovereignty of Israel, and a central element in the 
self-determination of the J~wish people as a nation . . 

,12. Fr.om the juridical point of view, there is virtually nothing new in this law. It 
simply reaffinns the existing situation as established either by previous laws or by 
accepted norms: 

(a) The first paragraph of the law reaffirms the long-established fact that 
. Jerusalem, complete and .united, is the capitai of Israel. 

(b) The second paragraph states that Jerus~1em is the seat of the President of the 
State, of the Knesset, ·of the Government and of the Supreme Court - as a 1 ready- 1 aid 
down in the specific laws relating to these official bodies. 
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(c) The third paragraph, dealing with the inviolability .of the holy places of all 
religions and fr~e access to them, repeats what is stated in the Protection of the 
Holy Places ~aw, ~967, which, as is universally known, has been fully and meticu-

. lously observed. 

(d) The fourth para.graph deals with the development of the city and· the resources 
to be allocated for this purpose. 

13. The real significance of this law lies in the political-declarative realm - in other 
words, in its serving a·s a reply to those who would question or undennine Israel's sover-
eignty over its capital city. It should be understood as a restatement of basic facts • 
concerning Jerusalem and as an official reaffinnation of Israel's rights, in the wake 'of 
the Arab-Moslem campiiign to negate those facts - and those rights. In .the light of the 
fact that Jerusalem. is and has be·en Israel .. s capitai, one must understa.nd that the re~ent 
legislation merely serves to confinn the prevailing situation . For those who question 
Israel's rights . in this regard, the law will. serve to clarify Israel's position. 

-··· . .. 

.. 
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APPENDIX l · 

Protection of 
Holy Places. 

Offences 

Saving of 
laws. 

/ 

Implementation 
and 
regulations. 

Comnencement. 

-i-

PROT;CTlON Of HOLY PLACES LAW, 5727-1967* 

1. The Holy Places shall be protected from desecration and any other 
violation and from anything likely to violate the freedom of access of 
the members of the different religions to the places sacred to them or 
their feelings with regard to those places. 

2. (a) Whosoever desecrates ·: cr otherwise violates a Holy Place shall 
.be liable to imprisonment for a tenn of seven years. 

(b) ·whosoever does anything likely to violate the freedom of ac
cess of the members of the different religions to the places sacred to 
them or their feelings with regard to those places shall be liable to 
imprisonment for a tenn of five years. 

3. This Law shall add to, and not.derogate from, any other law. 

4. The Minister of Religious Affairs is ~harged with the implemen
tation of this Law, and he may, after consultation with, or upon the 
proposal of, representatives of the religions concerned and with the 
consent of the Minister of Justice make regulations as to any matter 
relating to such implementation. 

5. This Law shall come into force on the date of its adoption by 
the Knesset. 

Levi Eshkol 
Prime Minister 

Shneur Zalman Shazar 
'Prtesident of the State 

Zerach Warhaftig 
MinisteP of Retigiou..s Affairs 

* Passed by the Knesset on the 19th Sivan, 5727 (27th June, 1967) and 
published. in Sefer Ha-C'nukkim No. 499 of the 20th Sivan 5727 (28th 
June, 1967), p. 75; the Bill and an Explanatory· Note were published 
in Hatza'ot C'rzok No. 731 of 5727, p. 156. 



APPENDIX II 

The President 
Camp David 
Thunnont, Maryland 

Dear Mr. President, . 

-ii-

17 September 1978 

. . ·; · . 

I have the honor to infonn you, Mr. President, that on 28 June 1967 - Israel's 
parliament (The Knesset) promulgated and adopted a law to ~he effect : "'the Government 
is empowered by a decree to apply the law, the jurisdiction and administration of the 
State to any part of Eretz Israel (Land of Israel - Palestine), as stated in that decree~ 

On the basis of this law, the Government of Israel decreed in July 1967 that .Jeru
salem is one city indivisible, the capital of the State of Israel. 

Sincerely, 

Menachem Begin 

APPENDIX III 

BASIC LAW: JERUSALEM, .CAPITAL OF ISRAEL, 5740-1980 

1. Jerusalem united in its entirety is the capital of Israel. 

2. Jerusalem is the seat of the President of the State, .the Knesset, the Government and 
the Supreme Court. 

3. The Holy ~laces shall be protected from desecration and any other violation and from 
anything lik~ly to violate the freedom of access of the members of the different reli
gions to the places sacred to them or their feelings with regard to those places. 

4. (a) The· Government shall diligently persist in the development and prosperity of 
Jerusalem and the welfare of its inhabitants, by the appropriation of special resources, 
including a special annual grant to the Jerusalem Municipality {Capital City Grant) with 
the ·approval of the Finance Corrmittee of the Knesset. 

{b) Jerusalem shall be given particular priority . in the activities of the State's 
authorities for the development of the city in the financial and economic spheres and in 
other area.s. 

{c) The Government shall constitute a special body or bodies for the implementation 
of this Section. 

July 30, 1980. 
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· November 17-20, 
1980 

515 Park Avenue. New York, N.Y 10022 
(2.12) 371-7750 

f!I~ rn ~e~til 

Th'e Great Pilgrimage 
to erusaTem 

a project of the 
American Zionist Federation 

Rabbi Joseph P. Sternstein. President 
Carmella Carr, Executive Director 

~-----·--------·------·-----------·-·----·--··---···--------------------

Co-Chairmen 
Rabbi Seymour J. Cohen 
Rabbi Arthur J. Lelyvelcl 
Rabbi Haskel Lookstein 

Executive Vice·Cnairman 
Harry A. Steinberg 

Vico Chairmen 
Rabbi Joseph H. Ehrenkranz 
Ralltli Roland B. Ginelsohn 
Rabbi Irving J. Lehrman 
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler 
Rabbi Shubert Spero 
Rabbi Saul 1. TeplilZ 

Sccro1<11y 
Donald S. Day 

Treasure1 
Samuel Rothstein 

Ass.ocial'J rJ<~asur111 
Harold M. Jacebs 

Execu11ve 
Committee Mt!mtf!1s 
Robbi Joseph Asher 
Rabbi William Berl<owitz 
Rabbi Murray Blackman 
Rebl>I Allan Blaine 
Ralltli Benjamin Blech 
Rabbi Moshe E. Bomzer 
Rabbi Jtidah Cahn 
Rabbi Samuel Chiel 
Rabbi Maurice Davis 
Rabbi Morris v. DembOWi lZ 
Rabbi Josiah Derby 
Rabbi Ira Eisenstein 
Rabbi Oscar Z. Fasman 
Rabbi Emanuel Feldman 
Rabbi William Frankel 
Rabbi Morris S. Friedman 
Rabbi Yonah H. Geller 
Rabbi Louis C. Gerstein 
Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser 
Rabbi Fishel J. Goldllider 
Rabbi James I. Gorden 
Rabbi Murray Grauer 
Rabbi Irwin Groner 
Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg 
Rabbi Robe n I. Kahn 
Rabbi v.tllfe Kelman 
Rabbi I. Usher Kirshblum 
Rabbi Benjamin z. Krei1man 
Rabbi Manuel Laderman 
Rabbi Maurice Lamm 
Rabbi Bernard Lipnick 
Rabbi Solomon Maimon 

• Rabbi Jerome Maline 
Rabbi Bernard Mandelbaum 
Rabbi Israel Miller 
Rabbi Judea B. Miller 
Rabbi Israel Mowshowitz 
Rabbi Ludwig Nadelmann 
Rabbi Jacob M. on 
Rabbi Ell)an E. Pa1n;ok 
Rabbi David H. Panitz 
Rabbi Ely E. Pilchik 
Rabbi David Polish 
Rabbi Bernard Poupko 

· Rabbi Slanley S. Rabinowitz 
Rabbi Bernard S. Raskas 
Rabbi Murray I. Ro1hman 
Rabbi Murray Saltzman 
Rabbi Arlnur Schneier 
Simon Schwartz 
Rabbi Max A. snaplro 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Rabbi Harvey M. Taltelbaum 
Rabbi H. David Teilelbaum 
Rabbi Jacob Traub 
Rabbi Judah Washer 
Rabbi Chaim Wasserman 
Rabbi Mordecai Waxman 
Rabbi Abner Weiss 
Rabbi Saul E. White 
Rabbi Mitchell s . wonlberg 
Rabbi Ricnard M. Yellin 
Rabbi 1sa;ah Zelelin 
Rabbi Sheldon Zimmerman 

TO: OFFICERS AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
PILGRIMAGE GROUP LEADERS 
OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES 

FROM: HARRY A. STEINBERG 

AUqust 27 , 1980 

As ·we enter the Rosh Ha-Shanah period and with the 
return to more struct\lred channels to reach Jews in the 
synagoques and via other means - we urqe those involved in 
The Jerusalem Pilgrimage.to accelerate their efforts on be
half of that important project. Please move forward now 
and take steps to finish up on your publicizing and recruit
ing efforts. To those of you ~o have been away or have 
been waiting for the swmner season to end before sinking 
your teeth into organizing a Pilgrimage group, we say there 
is ample time to accomplish your objectives . 

To "newcomers" to the effort, we suggest brie~ly the 
following: 

1. Publicize via your Synagoque- Bulletin and other 
channels (especially the Anglo-Jewish Press) 
reaching into the Jewish community. 

2. Develop a selected list of lay membership to 
whom your letter outlining the project and its 
importance will be sent. 

3 • . A parlor meeting hosted by one of the leaders 
of the congregation to which potential parti
cipants willbe invited. At this session the 
Jerusalem issue in its broader implications 
should be fully discussed, after which the Pil
grimage is to be taken up. Where possible, we 
shall try to provide a speaker or Pilgrimage 
_representative to be present. 

4 . Sezmons --- One good se.rmon delivered at the 
appropriate service during the next few weeks 
is worth a thousand photos. 

....._~-----------------------·-------------------------------~; 
"IF I FORGET THEE 0 JERUSALEM MAY MY RIGHT HAND FORGEnrs CUNNING ... " -PSALMS 137:5 

i 
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Please · return ·~he GREEN SHEET if you have not 
already done so. We need it to plan properly for ·you 
and the other ·participants~ 

Payment can be hand°led in one of two ways: 

1. ·Have participants make checks payable to 
your. synagogue or temple·, and you in turn 
will issue to us your synagogue check to 
cover monies collected, along with relevant 
information on the paid participants: names, 
addresses, amounts paid~ Tou~ selected, Hotel 
Plan, date of departure •• Your check should 
be made payable to the AZF/Jerusalem Pilqri
mage. 

2. Participants can make their che~ks out pay
able directly to the AZF/Jerusalem Pilgrimage, 
and }'OU can forward same to us. 

We 'WOUld appreciate your prompt cooperation. We 
also enclose material of interest to you. Should you need 
additional information - or material to help you with art
icles, sermons, etc., please don't hesitate to get back to 
us • . 

All best wishes for the New Year ••• and for a united 
Jewish Jerusalem. 

encl: Green Sheet 
Synagogue Bulletin Announcement 
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THE GREAT PILGRIMAGE TO JERUSALEM 
· 515 Park Avenue 

New York, New York 10022 
. _(212) 371-7750 

PILGRIMAGE GROUP LEADER'S REPLY FORM 

·' 

(NOTE : Please return th1s Form to The Pilgrimage Corrnnittee as early as you can • . 
Your answers (via check-boxes) do not bind you in any way but will serve at this 
time to ensure that space will be held for you and your Pilgrimage group •. They 
will also help us in making proper plans for the Pilgrimage. ) · 

1. 

2. 

If -4 • 

5. 

I plan toiparticipate with a group in the Jerusalem Pilgrimage to 
be held from November 17-20, 1980 and will send back ,the Participants 
List (even a partial listing} together with the Brochure coupon as 
soon .as I .have the necessary information. 

Without making any definite corrnnitment a.s to time, you should be hearing 
from me by: 

I / July 18 

/ / August 20 

/ / September 8 

/ I Septernb_~r 25 

(P.lease note that preference in space and arrangements will be 
allotted on a first-come basis.) 

I anticipate that my Pilgrimage group will consist of approximately 
_12 __ 18 __ 24 __ participants. 

(Note: the leader receives a gratis trip for enrolling 12 partici-
pants·; 2 gratis trips for ?4 participants.) · 

Hotel plan desired ·Tour # · -----=o,....e-pa-r""""'t,....u-r-e"""'b:--a-.t_e _____ _ 
------

Please send me · Pilgrimage Brochures for promotional purposes. --
(Please note the special package arrangements and itineraries with 
November 12 departures. It is NOT necessary for all° members of any 
given group· to use the same package nor to leave and return on the · 
same dates. Flexibilitt is possible within the grou~ . Participants 
are travelling on an AP X arrangement which allows t em to stay on 
in Israel up to 60 days and use the same air ticket for their return 
trip should they decide to remain there following expiration of the 
package plan. European stopover is also possible . ) 

I have already made plans to be in Israel with a group in the fall of 
this year, but would consider making some changes in those plans so as 
to be in Jerusalem during November 17-20 to participate in your his
toric ceremonies and. events there. Please contact me with suggestions 
or advice as to how this can be accomplished . 
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P1lgrimage Group Leader's Reply Form 

6. 

i. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

(In this historic and unprecedented event, we anticipate the 
participation of Israel's Prime Minister, its President, Mayor 
Teddy Kollek, and other dignitaries; features will include 
special ceremo.nies and prayers at the Kotel, .a march through 
the streets of Jerusalem to the Kotel, etc.) .. 
Our local travei .agent is interested in promoting this project. 
Please get in touch with him: 

NAME PHONE ( ) ------------------ ----~, ---

ADDRESS ---------------------------

I will be unaQle personally _to participate in the Jerusalem Pilgrimage. 
I 

While I cannot participate personally, may I appoint a colleague or 
.associate {professional or lay) who will act on my behalf? 

Is it possible to ·make arrangements for me to participate in a 5-day 
trip since I cannot be away from my community over the Shabbat period? 

I can be helpful in speaking or writing about the Jerusalem issue. 
Please send me: 

Sample Bulletin or Newsletter material --- Sermon Materi a 1 
--- Press and Feature Material 

Fact Sheets ---

NAME PHONE { 
----~----------------------

SYN AG 0 GUE --------------------------
ADDRESS ------------------------------
CITY ----------------------------------

Please return this Fonn to: 

Great Pilgrimage to Jerusalem 
515 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
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.THE JERUSALEM PILGRIMAGE 

WANTED: ONE THOUSAND PILGRIMS 

(The following can be used in Publications, 
Talks, Editorials, Synagogue Bulletins, etc) 

Developm~nts in recent months tend to indicate that a unified · 
Jerusalem under Israeli rule is less than certain in any prospect~ve peace 
treaty. The American Government, and other forces inside and outside the 
United States, continue to oppose the concept of a united Jerusalem as an 
integral part of the Jewish State. It is more than likely that the question 
of Jerusalem will come to the fore more forcefully during the coming months, 
and Israel and the American Jewish community will be challenged by a con
frontation more serious . than expected. 

The American Jewish community will be called upon to act more 
effectively to counter the rising opposition to a unified Jerusalem. It 
will need to demonstrate its solidarity with Israel on the crucial issue 
of Jerusalem in more dramatic fashion. 

"The Great Pilgrd:mage to Jerusalem" makes this possible. It is 
designed to bring home to the American Government and people the strong Jewish 
commitment to a unified, open Jerusalem under Israeli sovereignty. It will 
spotlight the role of this ancient city in Jewish life and history and under
line its continuing significance to Jews everywhere. Its aim is to give the 
American people a better understanding of what Jerusalem means to Jews ' so that 
the American Government adopts a position on Jerusalem in keeping with Jewish 
aspirations . 

The Pilgrimage envisions the movement of more than l,000 American 
Jews of all denominations, accompanied by more than 100 Rabbis, to Israel's 
capital this November for a three-day conference. They will meet with top 
Israeli officials, participate in events, ceremonies, prayers, and special 
programming. 

To find out how you can participate, write di~ectly to The Great 
Pilgr.image to Jerusalem, 515 Park Avenue, New York, New York, 10022. Phone: 
(212) 371-7750. 
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The Honorable Jirrmy Carter 
The White House 
Washington, DC 

Dear Mr. President: 

August 20, 1980 

Because of recent developments on the international 
scene relating to the future of JerusaJem, we are prompted 
to infonn you that we are now making plans to lead a demon
stration of· 1,000 American Jews on a Pilgrimage to Jerusalem 
this November. This is designed as a visible and unmistakable 
signal to both American and world puilic opinion of the depth 
of the very special meaning of Jerusalem to Jews throughout 
the world. 

Joining us will be 100 of America's Jewish spiritual 
leaders representing all three branches of American Judaism, 
each accompanied by at least a Min.yan (a quorum for group 
worsh1p1 of his parishioners who are motivated by a similar 
deep concern for an undivided Jewish Jerusalem as the spir
itual center for the entire Jewish people. 

To be sure, Mr. President. Jerusalem is a city whose 
sacred character resonates in the three great re11g1oos. 
But only in Judaism does it hold the primary place in faith, 
in history, in affection: a love affair extending over a 
period of 3,000 years during which the physical presence of 
Jews in and near the city was continuous. Ot~er religions 
have their Mecca and Medina. their Bethlehem, Nazareth, and 
their Vatican - but it is only Jews who thrice daily face 
Jerusalem tn prayer and in devotion. Only Jews proclaim: 
"If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, may IT\Y right hand forget 
its cunning. " 

Further, only under Jewish sovereignty has Jerusalem 
remained open to all in accordance with Jewish hospitality 
and reverence for those of every faith to worship freely. 

-------'------------------------ -- ---------------·· 
"IF I FORGET THEE 0 JERUSALEM MAY MY RIGHT HAND FORGET ITS CUNNING ... " -PSALMS 137:5 
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Never have the Holy Places of Islam and Christianity been 
as guarded and respected as they have under the sovereignty 
of Israel. And when we insist that Jerusalem be kept under 
Jewish protection, there comes vividly to mind the degrada
tion and neglect suffered under the Ottoman Empire, under 
the British Mandate, and under Jordanian occupation from 
1948 to 1967, an occupation that forbade Jews to enter its 
precincts, and one that saw Jewish cemetery headstones ripped 
out and used for latrines in Jordanian ant\)' camps and police 
stations . And how can we be but mindful of the fate of cities 
under international occupation and sovereignty. 

We do not intend to sit back as observers where the 
destiny of the City of Zion is concerned. We will not 
yield Jerusalem's future to the power politics of certain 
Middle East States, or for that matter, .to political ex
pediency generated from within our own country. We shall 
never agree to the liquidation of Jerusalem re-united under 
Jewish sovereignty. 

Today, under the loving care of the Government of Israel 
and the Jerusalem Municipality itself, the City is being restored 
to its rightful splendor and to modern cleanliness and beauty, a 
city welcoming all who come to it in reverence and peace. We are 
confident that such policy will continue with integrity and deter
mination, and will build a Jerusalem to which the faithful of all 
nations will flock in pilgrimage and devotion. 

While this letter may have conveyed facts hitherto unknown 
to you, we would be.pleased, Mr. President, . in order to put for
ward our position more fully, if you were to meet with a delegation 
of the Officers and selected participants of the Pilgrimage to 
Jerusalem. Such meeting can be held sometime during the last week 
fn August or during the first week in September. · 

Meanwhile, we urge you to bend your personal efforts to pro
tect the integrity of Jerusalem as the eternal city of Shalom. 
and as the capital of the State of Israel, to make of Jerusalem 
in the words of the prophet and Psalmist 11a chief joy", and "a 
praise in the midst. of the earth." 

We anticipate hearing from you soon. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Retations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y.10022; Plaza 1-4000 

JERUSALEM: RENEWED FOCUS OF mNI'ROVERSY · 

A Backgrmm.d Memorandum 

By George E; Gn;en, Director, Middle East Affairs 

·Motmting Intel1lational Pressures 

The iong-standing rejectionist Arab campaign to delegitirnize Israel has 
in recent months focused upon Jerusalem. The Arabs have succeeded in obtaining 
ove~elming majorities at the United Nations for a series of resolutions 
calling .for Israeli withdrawal from ''all the occupied Palestinian and other 
Arab territories, including Jerusalem." (Emphasis added.) 

One effect of the Arab campaign has been to prompt Israel to reassert 
its own claim to sovereignty over the entire city. .An initiative which be
gan on May 14 as a private member's bill by Geula Cohen -- a fonner sup
porter of Prime Minister Begin who left the Herut party over the concessions 
contained in the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty -- was transfonned into a 
Basic Law and thus part of Israel's Constitution by the Knesset on July 30, 
1980. The law declares that !!Jerusalem united in its entirety is the capital 
of Israel" and that the city is the seat of the President, the Knesset, the 
Government and the Supreme Court. The new law also prbvides that "the Holy 
Places shall be protected from desecration" or from interference with free 
access to them by .their respective adherents. 

Because of the deep emotions that Jerusalem arouses and the inter
twining of religious, national and municipal interests, the Arabs have managed 
to enlist allies in their campaign to deny Israeli . sovereignty over the 
city even among traditional friends of Israel, such as the Western Fllropean and 
Latin .American nations. Some of these coll!ltries, particularly Latin American 
Catholic nations, have also been influenced by the Vatican's position. In 
recent years the Vatican had seemed to move away from its historic advocacy 
of "territorial intel1lationalization" as proposed in the abortive 1947 UN 
General Assembly's partition plan, which would have created a~ separatum 
to be carved out of an enlarged Jerusalem area (including Bethlehem) to be 
placed llll.der a lN Trusteeship. 

On June 30, 1980, as the Security CO'l.mcil was completing debate on the 
status of Jerusalem, the Vatican issued a lengthy document setting out its 
own position. While referring to internationalization .in historical tenns 
rather than reasserting it as a solution, the Vatican statement clearly re
jects efforts by Israel to decide the city's future tmilaterally, asserts. 
the need for assuring "a level of parity" among Christianity, Islam and 
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:Judaism in the city, and calls ·for an appiopri~te juridical _system .~o Pr<?tect 
"the city." The Vati<;an adds that this ~rrang~ment shc:ruld be ens?,rme~ 1.J\ a 

·"special statute" and "guaranteed by a ·higher. internati.onal body. . 

The detailed Vatican statement was an.elaboration of a inOre general 
comment ~Y Pope Jolm Paul II the prcvirus week .. with Presiden~ Carter at his 
side, in which the Pope stressed that a solution to the question of .Jenisalem, 
which "~mbo<lie·s interests and. aspirations that are shared by different 
people,: .. " was ''pivotal to a just peace" in the M~ddle East. " . 

The following day an Israel Government: spok~sman announced '!11at Prime 
Minister Begin had decided to move h~_s staff offices an~ the Cabmet con
ference room from the Prime Ministry building, located 1n_ West Jerusalem near 
the Knesset, to a new office building being constiucted in _East Jeiusalem 
the section of the city that had been ocrupied by Jordan between the 1.948 and 
1967 wars. Although the move had reportedly first been ment~o:ied publicly 
over a year previously, the spokesman explai~ed that the off~c~al announc~ent 
was intend~d as a gesture symbolizing the unity of Jeiusalern under Israeli rule. 
(The move has not yet been implemented. lts timing has been criticized ev~n 
by some Cabinet members.) · 

On the Arab side, oil pressure and religious fervor. are also being used 
in t.he effort to enlist international opposition to Israel 1·s policy on Jeru
~alem. On August 6 Saudi Arebia and Iraq,. two of the world's major oil ex.
porters, declared that they would c-ut poli tica.l and economic ties with · any · 
country that accepted Israel's annexation of East -Jerusalem. The joint com
munique issued after talks in. Saudi Arabia between King Khalid and Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein said the sanctions would also apply to· those coun~ 
tries retaining their embassies in .Jerusalem.. A. conference of for~ign · 
ministers from 39 Islamic nations concluded a meeting in Fez, Morocco» on 
September 20, by approving a Saudi proposal for a j'~~~., or holy war, ... against 
the fonnal annexation o.f East Jeiusalem and also ca e for efforts to. bar 
Israel from the UN General A5-sembly. But a proposal by· Syria and the Pale- · 
stine Liberation Organization to begin mobilizing an Islamic arnry and to im
pose a rigorous ·oil embargo against "Israel and its allies·, in<::luding the 
United Sta_tes, was shelved. 

Jetusa.lem and the Camp David, Peace Process 

It was not possible for President Sadat' and Prime Minister Begin to 
bridge their ·differences on Jerusalem during the Septembe.r 1978 Camp- David 
StDllillit conference, despite intensive efforts by President Carter to achieve 
an agreed joint stat~rnent. To prevent the breakup of the conference over 
this issue, it was decided that Israel, Egypt and the. united States would. . · 
set out their respective positions in letters to each other. The experience 
at ~ David confinned the conventional wisdom among political analysts that 
because Jen.isalern was such an emotionally-charged and complex issue; the sub
ject had best be deferred until a later stage of the peace-making process 
when greater practical cooperation and mutual tn.ist between IsTael and. its. 
Arab neighbors had developed~ · 
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It is useful to review the official positions set forth in the 
letters accrnnpanyir;·g the September 1978 eamp· David Accor¢;. This provid~s 
a basis for judging the various charges that Israel and/or Egypt has 
recently spoken or acted ina manner contrary to the accords . 

The Israeli Position · 

In his letter on Jerusalem, Prime Mi.nl°s.ter Begin infonned President carter 
of the June 28, 1967 law by which the Knesset had empowered the Government by 
decree to apply "the law, the jurisdiction and the administration of the State 
of Israel to any part of Eretz Israel (Land of Isr.ael - - Palestine)" and that 
on the basis of .this .law Israel's Government decreed in July 1967 that "Jeru
salem is one city indivisible, the Capital of the State of Israel.·" Without 
fonnally calling it annexation, the Government in effect annexed the Jordanian
held part of the city by simply submitting a map to the Knesset indicating the 
enlarged boundaries 'of the Jerusalem municip~l area to which Israeli juris-· 
diction was. to extend,. The Israelis contend, therefore, that the Basic Law 
on J~rusalem i.$ nothing new, but simply codifies the existing situation. 

The .American Position 
. . 

President Carter, 'in his September 1978 letter , declared that the United 
State·s . position on Jerusalem "remains as . stated by Ambassador Goldberg in . the 
United Nations Security Council on _July 14, 1967, and subsequent ly by Ambassador 
Yost in the United Nations Security Council on July 1, 1969." This blandly 
phrased sentence masks a fund~m1ental disagreement between the .Al1l!erican and Is
raeli positions that preceded the Begin and Carter Administrations. Arthur 
Goldberg had emphasized that the United States did not consider: the Israeli . 
measures other than · "int'e.rim and provisional, which cannot affect the present 
status nor prejudge the final and pennanent status of Jerusalem." · .Ambassa~or 
Oiarles Yost ·went further and told the Security Council in 1969 that the inter
national law governing occupied territories also applied to East Jerus.alem. In 
the .American view, he said: · 

The expropriation or confiscation .of land, the construction 
of housing on suth iand, the demolition or confiscation of 
buildings, including those having historic or religious sig
nifi~ance, and tJ:1e appl icnt'ion of Israeli law to occupied por
tio~s of the. city_ are .detrimental to our ccmnon interests in 
the city. (Pmphasis added.) 

The Egyptian .Position 

The most detailed letter on Je'rusa1eni was the one sent by President 
Sadat to Carter "to reaffinn"the position of the Arab Republic of Egypt. 
The .statement is interesting both for what it said and what it le~t unsaid: 

•!J.. Arab Jerusalem i_s an integral part of the West Bank. legal and histor
ical Arab rights in the ci ty must be respected and restored. 2 .. Arab Jeru.:. · 
salem should be ·l.lllder Arab ?overeignty'. 3. The Palestinian inhabitants of 
Arab Jerusalem are entitled to exercise the'ir ·legitimate national rights-,· 
being part of the Palestinian People in the West Bank." 
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Sadat did not define the tenn ·"Arab Jerusalem", but presumably he 
meant the section known as East Jerusalem, in effect acknowledging Israeli 
n.ile and sovereignty-over West Jerusalem, the. part of ~he city that had re
mained in Israeli hands after the 1948 war and had become Israel's capital. 
P?int 4 called for the application of relevant Security Council resolu
tions, declared Israeli measures to alter the city's status null ru:id 
void,-and called fQr them to be rescinded. In this Sadat's ·position was 
close to that of the .American Government. 

"5. All people must nave free access 
exercise of l'{Orship and the right to visit 
without distinction or discrimination. 6. 

' may be placed under the administration and 

to the City and enjoy the free 
and transit to the holy piaces 
The holy places of each faith 

control of their .representatives." 

Points 5 .and 6 are ·consistent with Israeli principles and Israeli 
practice of letting the various religious· bodies administer their respective 
holy ·places. In tenns of free access, Isr~el has been scrupulously cariying 
out these provisions. ·Israeli ci tiiens, both Jews and l\bslems, had been 
denied free access to their holy places during the Jordanian occupation of 
the Old City.· Implicit in the Sadat. position was a modification of point 
2 to permit Israeli Jewish control of the Western Wall and access thereto· 
through the Jewish Q.aarter of the Old"'City from which the .Jews had been ex- · 
pelled. by Jordan during the 1948 war. J.n an interview with Le Figaro'· in 
September 1980, President Sadat mndc this expl~ci t, saying: ''Yes, the city . 
should not be divided ; the Wailing \\!:=ill, which is in the Arab part, they can 
have it in the sovereign part of Israel despite the fact that it · is in the 
Arab part of Jen.isalem." 

"7. · Essential ftmctions in · the City should b~ undivided and a joint 
~iciI?al council composed of an equal numbe.r of Arab and Israeli members can 

:supervise the ·carrying out of these functions. In this way, the City sha~l 
·be undivided." 

This offer of a jointly run and physically undivided municipality aiso 
seems to mitigate in pr~ctice the demand for Arab sovereignty contained ·in 

· point 2. Various Israeli proposals have also recommended a unified administra-
tion, but the ·JE'rusalem Arabs f\ave thus far refused· to serve in .the Israeli 
municipality . . Sadat's suggestion of a 1:1 ratio of Arab to Israeli members 
is obviously unacceptable to Israel since the Jewish population exceeds the 
Arab by. a 3:1 ratio. Nevertheless, it is similar in principle ·to suggestions 
by Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek and his fonner assistant, Meron Benvenisti, 
to create a single greater municipal council composed of a considerable number 
of relatively autonomous boroughs. As in the American federal Congressional 
compromise an arrangement might presumably be worked out whereby on seine mat
ters there would be parity between Arabs and Israelis, while on others rep
resentation would be according to population. Mayor Kollek has insisted, 

. howeve_r, that· all Jerusalem remain under Israeli sovereignty. · 

In the Figaro interview Sadat elaborated on his September 1978 rnu.ni
cipali ty proposal: "Then for the one city there is a nrunicipal council of 
Jews and Arabs- with one mayor who will be elected by rotation, six months 
Arabs, six months Israelis." When Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
was ask~d in New York about this. proposal he said · that there was nothing in 
Israeli law ·to prevent an Arab from serving as mayor of Jen.isalem. ·The basic 
issue, though, he said, ~as one of sovereignty. 
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Recent Sadat-Begin Exchange 

On sovereignty the two sides still appear far apart·. In the Figaro 
interview Sadat said that he had written Begin on August 2, pointing QUt that 
1iour positions are very near" since he agreed that the city shall not be 
divided again and that the city is a source of "sentimental inspiration for 
18 million Jews." . But, he added, it was also a sentimental inspiration for 
800 million Moslems and to insist on Israeli _sovereignty over the :entire 
city was against this Islamic sentiment. Therefore, he concluded, ''Why 
should not this Arab part be tmder the Arab sovereignty and the Je~sh Wlder 
Israeli sovereignty?" 

. Prime Minister Begin, in his August 4, 1980 response to President Sadat's 
letter, said that to support the wiity of Jerusalem arid at the same time to de
mand . that eastern Jerusalem be put Wlder Arab sover·eignty "is a contradiction 
in terms. Two sovereignties over one city means re-partit~on. Impos~ible • . 
Jerusalem is and w:ill be one, tmder Isrcrel's sovereignty, .its indivisible · . · 
capital in · which Jews and ·Arabs will dwell together .in peace and human dignity." 
In his reply to Begin, on August 15, Sadat insisted that he saw ''no contra
diction whatsoever between the existence; of two sovereignties and the ·a.dmin-
istrat.ive or nrunicipal Wlification of the City." He added: · 

Many Israelis and prc:minen.t leaders of .the Jewish com
munities abroad did not fail to see the logic of this imagi~ 
native prescription for reconciliation and hannonious co-

. existence between the followers of the World's greatest 
faiths. To insist on a rigid solution based on the logic 
of "all or nothing at all" as advocated by the rejectionists 
on both sides, would be a grave historic mistake. 

Jerus(llem and the .Autqnomy Talks 
• I 

The question of Jerusalem's relationship to the West Bank was iim!ed
iately brought to the fore by the Camp D?vid Framework dealing with Pale-. 
stinian· autonomy. In September 1978 Begin sent Carter another letter sayin& 
that wherever the agreements ~poke of ~'West Bank'' the GoveTIDllent of Israel 
widerstood this to mean "Judea and Samaria." Begin was thus putting Carter 
and Sadat on notice .that the territory in question was riot regarded as occu
pied and that in any case East Jerusalem was not part ·of the West Bank. 

Not surprisingly, among the questions aboi.it Camp David King Hussein submitted 
to President Carter were several on Jel1.lsalem: Did the United States include 
East Jerusalem in its definition of the West Bank? Would the proposed self-

. governing authority extend to East Jerusalem? Would East Jerusalem Arabs 
parti~ipate in the elections? What woul~ be the final status of East 
Jeiusaleril as envisaged by the United States? 

The President's answers , transmitt~d to Hussein in October 197B by Asst 
Secretary of State Harold Saunders, reaftinned that the United States natl • 
traditional~y regarded East Jerusalem as being occupied ·terr~tory, but .added 
that the special nature of the city of Jerusalem meant that it could not be . 
dealt with simply as an extension of the West Bank. East Jerusalem would not 
be included within the bolU1daries. of the proposed autonomy during the transition
al period, but ·the United States was prepared "to support proposals that would 
pennit Arab inhabitants of East Jeiusalem who are nat Israeli citizens" to vote 
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in the elections leading to self-rule and such Jerusalem Arabs might share · 
in the work of the Self-Governing Authority (SGA). As for the fina~ status of 
Jerusal em, that , as many other outstanding questions, would have to be. settled 
in the negotiations which Hussein had been invited to join wider the ~ David 
accords. The American response did not satisfy King lilssein, but it infuriated 
Prime Minister Begin. 

Special U. S. Envoy Sol Linowitz subsequently ~ggested that the Jerusalem 
Arabs might participate in the elections t o the SGA "through a fonn of absentee 
ballot, but this too was rejected by Israel as ·a dangerous precedent und~r- · 
mining the unity of Jerusalem. 

In his speech ~efore the Security Cot.mcil on Augus~ 20, 1980, Secretary 
of State Edmund M.lskie strongly criticized the series of 0 t.mbalanced and Wl
realistic resolutions" on ~iddle East issues that had been brought before· the 
UN organs. Nevertheless, while calling the latest· resolution "fundamentally . 
flawed," M..lskie abstained instead of vetoing Resolution. 478 in which the 
Council censured Israel's enactment of the Basic Law on Jerusalem, decided not 
t o recognize the validity of this law and called upon all UN members "(a) to 
accept this decision; (b) and upon those States that have established diplo
matic Missions in Jerusalem to withdraw such missions fran the Holy City; ... " 
Explaining the U. S. vote, M.iskie emphasized that it was 'vital that a poli
tical climate be preserved" in. which the work for peace could succeed. This 
was understood to be an allusion to reports that Sadat had threatened to pull 
Egypt out of the peace talks if the U. S. blocked the Cot.meil resolution. 

The Secr~tary of State reiterated the American camnitment to the vision 
of "an t.mdivided Jerusalem, with free access to the Holy Places for people of 
all faiths," But, he stressed, that vision could not be achieved ''by uni
lateral actions ,· nor by nar.row resolutions" of the UN. The status of Jeru
salem ''must be agreed to by the parties" within the context of negotiations 
for a "comprehensive , just and lasting Middle East peace." It was for this 
reason that "we have urged all the parties not to take unilateral ·steps that 
could prejudice the outcome of the negotiations." 

Critics of the Admini~tration~s positiqn charged that the United States 
had failed to condenin Egyptian unilateral a~ti9ns. Howard M. Squadron, 
Chainnan of .the Conference of Presidents of Major A11terican Jewish Organizations, 
in a statement on August 21 charge<;t that "our .country abstained t c» pµnish Is
rael for the Knesset action affirming Jerusalem·. as 'its eternal capital, ig
noring the earli~r action.of th~ Egyptian Parliament on April 1 ·declar:irig Jeru
sal em the capital · of the Palestinian people:" 

Amer ican Jewish Corrunittee President Maynard h . Wis~er deciared·that 
it was "distressing" that t he United States had decided mer.ely to abstain. 
He pointed out that "a veto would have gone a long way to diminishing :the 
destructive tendencies the Secretary himself decried ." Althougl} Secretary 
M.iskie declared that the United Sta~es regarded the call for withdrawal of 
diplomatic missions ·f r an Jerusalem as "not binding~" some states, su<:=h as 
the Netherlands and the Latin .American countries which armocµiced that they . 
were removing t heir embassies from the city, justified their action as · 
mandated by t)1e Co~cil's decision. Mr. M.lskie put the United Nations on 
notice that the United· States "wji1 continue finnly and forcefuily to · ~e
sist any attempt to iffip6se sanctions against Israei" and pledged to vote 
against any such resolution. Resolution 47.8 concluded with a reque~t to 
the UN Secr etary-General to report to the Council "on the impl~entation 
of this resoluti on before November 15, 1980," 

... 

. .. 
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Jerusalem and the Presidential CaiJ'lpaign· 

Governor .Ronald .Reagan and.Congressman John B. Andersoi:i issued state._ 
ments condemning the .Carter Administration ' s failure to veto the August 20 .. 

; Security Council resolution. Governor P.eagan:charg.ed that the ~nist~ati<;>n's 
action was ndt only a d~sserv~ce to .~he ciruse.·?f peac~, ~ut "ludicrous 111 11.ght : 
of the 1980 Democratic platform, which explicitly i:-ecomiizes Jerusalem as the _ " 
.capital of Israel and urges thp.t. the U. s~ &nbassy be moved ther7. from Tel A~iv . 
Governor Reagan ·failed to mention .that the Republ .ican platfonn did not-conta111 
any such pledge . · · 

Tile following .is what the 1980 platforms of the three le~ding president~al 
contenders have to .say qn the subject of Jeru~alem: 

Democratic Party Platform 
.. 

JeTUsalem should remain forever undivided, with free access 
to the ~oly . piaces for people of ali f~iths ...• 

As stated in the 1976 platfonn, the Democratic ?arty · 
recognizes and supports "the established status of Jerusalem 
as the capital of Israel, with f r ee access to all its holy 
places provided to all faiths. As a symbol of this stand, 
the U. S. Embassy ·shQUld be moved from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem_..' 

!Under Deniocratic National Convention rules the ·candi
date 1iaa to inform the party if ·he differed with the platform 
on any issue . President Carter responsed: ''It has be~n and it 
11U.1st remain our policy that the ultimate status. of Jeru~alem 
should be a matter of negotiation between the parties .".J 

. . Republican Party Platform 

Republicans believe that Jerusalem should remain .an un
divided c·ity with .continued free aria· ~iiriPe<led· ac;;cess · to ait~ . 
holy places by people of all faiths. · ·· · · 

Anderson-Lucey Indepe~dent Presidential Platfonn 

The questions of Israeli settlements on the West Bank and 
the final status of East Jerusalem nrust be decided by· negotia
tions. The United Stat es will supp6~t f r ee and l:Ull..mPeded ac
cess t~ Jerusalem's holy place·s by peqple of all .faiths;· Je~
salem shoulq remain an .open and und~vid,ed· city. ·At the con:.: 
clusion of the peace-making ··pr?c~~s and ~s ·a f ~al ·act .of settle., 
ment, we will recognize Jenis~lem· as the capital· of Israel and 
move the U. S. Embassy there. . . ·. . . 

·, 

Conclusion 

Tile ~overnments of Egypt. and Israel and th~ next .President·· of · -~ United. 
States all agree that Jerusalem should remain a phy~i¢~1ly undivided ci~, ~th. 
free access to all. There is also general acknowledgement that West- J~Ju5alem·, 
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October 9., 1960 

Selma Hirsh 

~o:r:ge E. Gruen 
. . 

Jerusaler:. P.esolut.iQn for the N~ · E. c. : 

.I am. a~tachin9 t..he revis'~6 ·dra.ft statement -on Jerusalem, . 
wbi<;:h. incorporates all the ch~qes suggested by Rita 
Sau.&~r and cost of t.he changes su.CJC]ested. l>y 1!0,b Gol.dflan."l. 
I have underlined t.~~ specific rac~end.ations so that 
they ·stand -out s::ore clearly .from the inte~re:tive sections. 

· :r know this is l~ng, but you will. ~~aii ·"tb.at. at. the 
last PAC Steerinq Co£>mit~e~ inect.inq they ~p-r~eifically 
requested insert.ion· of the bistori~l. refere.nc~s •.. 

GE.G/el 

.Aee Karlikou · I 
H. Bernard. nesnikof f 
.P.abbi ·Marc Tancnbauo 

_, . . 



AJ"C STATEMENT ON JERUSALE.M 

For millennia of Jewish history, Jerusalem has evoked the 

deepest religious and mystical feelings. Jerusalem, "the Holy 

City," has been the central and permanent focus of Jewish pray-

er since Solpmon built the fi.rs·t:_ _Ternple. The centrality o~ 

Jerusalem in Jewish faith is epitoroized by the Prophetic verse: 
· ···· .·•. 

n For out of Zion [a hill _in Jerusalem] shall go forth the Torah, 

a."1.d the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. " [Isaiah 2: 3) 

But beyond i:ts theological symbolism and psychologic_al 

significance, ·Jerusalem has been a physical entity of pro-

found national political· and strategic importance - - from the 

time. 3 ~ 000 years ago when Ki~g David first made it the capital 

of the United Israelite .Monarchy until today when it serves as 

the capital of · the ·sovereign State of ·Israel~ ·The · city· ·of Jeru-··· · 

salem is also a vibrant· urban center, which must provide ser-

vices to the highly diverse multi- ethnic and religious population 
.. 

of over 400 , 000 persons who work and live within its municipal 

boundaries. 

The detailed and complex arrangements necessary to harmonize 

and accommodate these varied religious, political and civic in-

terests will probably be formalized only when the .Arab-Israel 

· pe·ace process reaches· the -final · stages o·f negotiati·on. · Neverthe-

less, we believe that it would be useful to outline and explain 

some of the guiding principles which should undergird the future 

of Jerusalem. We believe that the principles which follow serve 

~ . \ 
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t:Pe };;est. interests of ~l_l the. peopl_e who live i _? ·_ ·-?"e~u_salem,. the 

faithful of the three religions whose holy pla.ces are located 

in the city, and the world community, which has such a high 

stake in peace and stability in the Middle East. 

· 1. The city shall coritinue to remain 'physically united·. 

Even Jordan and Egypt now declare that they do not wish a return 

to the· walls and ba'rbed wire that · a ·rtificially divided ·.the city 

from 1948 to 1967. It is instructive to recall that this di-

vision was the dlrect :cesult of the . . illegal conquest ·_of the· 

e ·astern portion of t _he . ci'ty .by Jordanian forces as part of the 

Arab invas'ion of Palestine in violation of the United · Nations 

Charter and the specific provisions of the UN General Assembly's 

1947 -partition resolution. T~e partition plan had provided for 

i.nc:iependent Jewish and ~rab states Jinked by an economic union 
. . 

and a sp~cial UN trusteeship to govern an enlarged Jer·usalem area 

for a period of ten years, after which the residents would be 

free to express by means of a referendum their wishes for modi- . 

fica.tion of .. the city's regime. 

The Jews reluctantly accepted partition in the hope that 

the major concessions involved would result in Arab acceptance 

of a sovereign Jewish state, ·unrestricted immigration and free 

access to the _Jewish holy places. Instead, the Arabs went to 

war to prevent the creation of -the UN-sanctioned Jewish state. 

The UN proved impotent to stop the Arab invasion. Jordanian 

forces occupied the Jewj_sh quarter in the Old City of Jerusalem, 

expelled its Jewish population and destroyed or desecrated near-

.... 
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ly all synagogues and the Mt. of Olives cemetery. The intended governor of 

the UN Trusteeship never assumed off ice. .The UN ·also. dicf nothing 

to prevent the fighting or to censure Jordan for denying access 

to Jews and even to Israeli Muslims to their holy places in the 

Old City and to the cultural ins ti tut ions on Mount Scopus. · ·These 

Jordanian actions were not only contrary to the stillborn UN p::lr

ti tion plan but were in violation of specific pro~ises of free 

access contained in the 1949 Jordanian-Israeli Armi·st.l.ce Agreement . 

In the li~ht of this historical record it is clear why 

neither a~tificial division nor internationalization offers any 

hope of a practical and viable solution. The unhappy experience 

of Berlin is another living reminder of the consequences of iso-

lating und walling off one part of a city from the other . Berlin 

also murks the faiiure of efforts to place a city under intern~tion-

al control. Yet while the \..--Orld has found a way to live with the 

. tragedy that is Berlin, it finds fault with the governanc_e of Jeru

salem, to which. ther·e is . free access and from which peopl.e are free· 

to move away. 

2. Jerusalem shall continue to be the capital of Israel, 

the seat of its legislative, iudicial and executive organs, and 

an inseparable par~ of the iovereign State of Israel . It should 

·be noted that today nearly three_;,quarters of the city's popula-

tion is Jewish, that the city has had a Jewish majority ever since 

the first census in 1840, and that it was historically only under 

Jewish rule that Jerusalem served as a national capital. While 

Muslims and Christians have their own associations with the city, 

, . . ' .. 
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for none. of them does Jerusalem ma rk the primary' focus of _t~.eir 

religious attachment, Indeed, when President Sadat prayed in 

the al-1\qsa Mosque in i977, he bowed toward Mecca. Only for 

Jews is Jerusalem the center of religious and national as

pirations. The Passover and Yom Kippur prayers conclude: 11 Ne.xt 

Year in Jerusalem1' , . and traditional Jews . still pray thri~e daily 

for the restoration of Jewish sovereignty iri Jerlisalett1 . .. we· hope 

that enlightened Muslim .a.nd Christian leade~s, who ch~mpion 

self-determination for all other nations around the globe, w.:i.11 

acknowledge the right of Israeli sovereignty in the historic 

national center of Jerusalem. 

3. There shall continue to be free access td all the Holy 

Places regardless of creed or nationality, and they shall be ad

ministered by their adherents. This is Israeli practice today. 

In June 1967, Israel enacted a law to protect the Holy Places: 

and the new Basic Law on Jerusalem (July 30 , 1980) enshrines. 

in Israel's consti tt'ition the provision that "The .. Holy Places 

shall be protected from desecration and any other violation 

a.nd from anything likely to violate the freedom of access of 

the members of the different religions to the places sacred 

to them or their feelings with regard to those places." Israel 

has at various times proposed to negotiate agreements which would 

formally give the holy places the privileges ;;ind immunities 

traditionally accorded to diplomatic .. embassies. 

4. Everything possible shall continue to b~ 'done to· en

sure unhindered developrr:_ent of the Arab way of life 'in the· pre-

:': 
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domin~ Arab sections of the city and to ensure the Muslims . 

and Christians the ful!est n1easi.1re .of administrative auton·omy 

in the conduct of their religious r chltu·ral and other affairs. 

5. Ev~g possible shall be done to ensure equal 

governmental, municipal and social services in all parts of the 

city. 

6 • . Continui~ efforts· shall be made to incr·e·ase cultural, 

so~ial, and economi·c contacts amonq the various el·ements of ·J·eru,.... 

salern's pluralistic population._ Even today Arabs and Jews co

exist with a minimum of friction in Jerusalem. But it is only 

Qnder conditions of true and lasting Arab-Israeli peace that 

coexistence can be tra.nsformed .:i.n'lo active cooperation and 

mutual understanding. 

We call upon the United States Government, which is an 

active partner in the quest for peace, to accept the principles 

outlined above and to use its influence in the United Nations 

and among the interested parties to oppose any measures that 

would contradict or undermine these principles. We hope that 

through dedicated and consistent pursuit cf the peace process 

corrunenced at Camp David, Jerusalem will truly achieve its pro

phetic destiny as the City of Peace. 

Revised October 8, 1980 

•.> 
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INTRODUCTION 

- A growing number of prestigious and representative Christian 
leaders are opposed to proposals for the internationalization 
of Jerusalem and want the city to remain under israeli jurisdiction. 
That is the primary conclusion that emerges from a survey of 
Christian public opinion compiled by the Interreligious Affairs 
Department of the American Jewish Committeeo 

CondtJcted as a "trends analysis" report, the survey sampled · 
public statements, speeches, news articles and editorials issue~ 
in recent weeks by Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Evangelical 
leaders and organizations in the Christian communities. While 
far from comprehensive, the sampling covered various regions of 
the ·united States, as well as Europe, Latin America, and ·rsrael. 

In addition, conversations held between American Jewish Committee 
representatives and many of these Christian spokesmen have led us 
to the conviction that these views which support the present s.tatus 
of a reunified Jerusalem under Israeli jurisdiction - while recognizing 
the legitimacy of Arab rights - represent in fact the feelings pf 
thousands upon thousands of Christian people in tpis country and 
abroad whose voices thus far have been far from adequately heard. 

Those who have charged ·with incredibly polemical language that 
Israel was engaged in"the Judaization of Jerusalem". and in "the 
suffocation of Christians and Muslims" in the Ho.ly City have managed : 
to attract the overwhelming attention for their viewpoi~t in the 
general mass .media and especially in the Christian journals and 
media . To the uninformed, the impact of that anti-Israel -- and 
in some cases anti-Jewish - 0 publicity has been to suggest that 
there is a monolithic,. or at least a majority, Christian sentiment 
that opposes the reunification of Jerusalem under Israeli sovereignty • . 
The recent UN Security Council debate undoubtedly has reinforced that 
impression, especially since the Jordanian representative cited a · 
whole range of Christian· spokesmen -- from Pope Paul VI to the 
National Council of Churches -- as being uniformly identified with 
the Muslim . position. (The Muslim position calls for the return .of 
East Jerusalem to Muslim control, which was established in 1948 
in the wake of the Jordanian military occupati9n of Jerusalem in 
violation of the 1947 UN Partition Plan.) 

The frank intent of this doctmlent is to demonstrate that there is 
a substantial and growing body of respected and responsible Christian 
leadership whose positive sympathies toward Israel deserve to.be 
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taken into as serious account as those other Christian voices 
who have been more vocal and aggressive in advocating their 
anti-Israel positions. This. leadership covers a broad range 
of the Christian communities - academic and intellectuals; 
seminaries, colleges and universities ; clergy; religious 
teachers and nuns; theologians; committed Christian laymen 
and writers and editors of Christian journals. 

At .least five major issues emerge in this survey which command 
a concensus on the ·part of these Christian leaders: 

1) They oppose any possible internationalization 
or division of Jerusalem on the grounds that · in
ternationalization has never worked and would not 
be a viable solution since bot·h Jordan and Israel 
adamantly oppose the plan. They share a wide
spread conviction that Israel should have complete 
control of the unified city. of Jerusalem for 
historic reasons · ("it is peculiarly and uniquely 
significant to the Jewish people as to no other 
people in the world") as well as for practical 

. . reasons ( "they are proving responsible trustees 
as is not likely true of any other groupo") 
They encourage further creative efforts by Israeli 
leaders to provide for "special (jurisdictional) 
arrangements" for Arab areas of Jerusalemo Sev
eral expressed the fear that an internationaliza
tion plan would lead to the introduction of troops 
from atheistic ~ountries which could hardly serve 
the positive interests of any religious community 
in the Holy Cityo 

2). They applaud the behav~or of Israel with respect 
to the holy places, characterizing it as "exemplaryo" 
Israel has already achieved the main purposes of 
internationalization which is to provide protection 
and free accesso A Brazilian Catholic priest, who 
is also a member of the Brazilian House of Deputies, 
proposed "the internationalization of all holy places 
within the Israeli capital - Jerusalem; a proposal 
which is now being actively explored by the Israel 
government with Vatican, World Council, Eastern 
Orthodox, and Muslim officials. 

. t 
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3) They deny categorically recent accusations that 
Israel has been "suffocating" the Christian and 
Muslim populations in Jerusalem and in Israel. 
Christians living in Israel f9r many years declare 
that such charges do not coincide with the true situation. 
While there has been Christian Arab ~igration, .this 
is not a current phenomenon, since it has existed 
at least for the past thirty years. In fact, they 
state, the contrary is true : siQce the end of 1948, 
the Christian and Muslim population of Israel has 
more than doubled. They also report that the exodus 
from Jerusalem is far less than that of the actual. 
exodus of man·y Arab Chris~ians from Arab Countries o 

They describe as "false" the charge that Israel is 
"abolishing Jerusalem 1 s Christian charact.er, "and 
testify that "the Israeli authorities do not hinder 
us in accomplishing our mission." Finally, they 
assert that Western Christian. churches receive 
their information from sources that are mainly Arab 
and therefore "it is understandable how the present
ation of this prob:J_em is influenced." . 

4) They conclude that the housing programs in East 
Jerusalem are "legitimate efforts on the part of the ' 
Israeli government0 to renew sltnn areas of the City 
and to rehouse Arabs and Jews in new dwellings~ The 
development plans are in no sense designed to oust 
the Arabs nor to "suffocate" the Christian and 
Muslim populations. ~or do they believe that the 
building plans on the. outskirts of Jerusalem would 
diminish the sanctity of Jerusal~, any more· than 
''modern building plans for the suburbs of Washington, 
D.C., would deprive the White House and the area 
around it of their historic meaning." (Msgr. John M. 
Oesterreicher). 

4) Of especial importance are the statements of 
various Christian· theologians who, for the first 
time, affirmed that no theological reasons exist 
for opposing the return of Jerusalem to Jewish 
sovereignty. While evangelical Christians have 
acknowledged in the past that the restoration of 
the Jewish people to Jerusalem represented the 
fulfillment of Biblical prophecies, the declara
tions by Father Karl Raimer, one of the most 
authoritative Catholic theologians, and by Father 
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Marcel Dubois, DoI;ninican philosopher in Israel, 
among others, were precedent-setting apd of 
potentially great .importance for the future of 
Christian theological understanding of Israel. 
"I cannot see that the return of Jerusalem to 
Israel constitutes a real theological problem 
for a Christian such that rea~ons of faith would 
compel him to oppose the return," Father Rahner · . 
has writteno Against the backgroupd of ~eclara
tions of Church Fathers in the first four cen
turies, medieval polemicist·s, and the Papal state
ments· to Theodor Herzl, founder of Zionism, all 
of whom regarded the destruction of Jerusalem · 
as God's punishment of the Jews, Father Rahner's 
statement and those of other Christian theologians 
writing in these terms assume especial significanceo 

An individual but significant view was ·expressed by Father 
M. Nobre, of Rio de Janeiro, a Roman Catholic priest and 
member of the Brazilian House of Deputies, when ·he urged 
Pope Paul to move "to establish diplomatic ties with 
Israel," calling that "the desire of all Catholics the 
world over." Five other Brazilian deputies expressed 
full solidarity with the priest·' s views o · 

In sum, it is our hope that the study and wide dissemination . 
of these statements will contribute to a balance and per
spective in the mounting discussions over the status of 
Jerusalem, resulting in the avoidance of invec~ive and the 
searching out of so·lutions that will. reconcile Musl,ims, 
Christi~ns, . and Jews and one to anothero For that is what 
Jerusalem~ the City of Peace, ultimately is all about. ·· 

Raboi Marc H. Tanenbaum. 
National Director of Inter.religious Affairs 
American Jewish CODnD.ittee 
October, 1971 
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INTERNATIONAL 
~---~-.-------

. . 

VATICAN POSITION ON JERUSALEM FIRM 

Vatican City, October 5, 1971 

A spokesman for the Vatican's Secretariat of State declared here 
this weekend that there has been no change in the Holy See's 
position on the question of Jerusalem since the Pope's speech 
on this issue June 21. The Pope on that occasion called for 
the granting of an international status to the holy places in 
Jerusalem. Vatican circles have since explained that this sug~ 
gestion is different from internationalizing the city. The latter , 
they noted, is a strictly political matter while the former is a 
juridical one. The Vatican's announcement was made at the con
clusion of the vis.it to Rome by Msgr. Pio Laghi., the Apostolic 
Delegate in Jerusalem. The Catholic prelate had consulted here 
with the Vatican's Secretary of S~ate and other high officials 
on what the Catholic Church's reaction should be to the recent 
United Nations Security Council Resolution on Jerusalem and 
Israel's reaction to it. (Jewish Telegraphic Agency) 

* * * * 
GREAT BRITAIN 

CHRISTIAN ATTITUDES ON JEWS AND JUDAISM 

"A City at Unity in Itself" 

A plea for the present administration of Jerusalem 
was made by C. Witton-Davies, Anglican A~chdeacon . 
of Oxford, in the course of a review) in the London 
Catholic Weekly The Tablet, 7 August 1971, of the 
new book by Dro Walter Znder, Israel ·and the Holy 
Places of Christendom (London . Weidenfeld and 
Nicolson). lhe Archdeacon writes: 

For the present, Jerusalem as ·the rest of the Holy Len~ .is united 
and open to all comers, as had not been the case since 1948 be
fore the June War of 1967. Jews, Christians and Muslims can ap
proach their sanctuaries freely and conduct their respective 
religious ceremonies there. Externally at all events Jerusalem 
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is again a city at unity in itself, as it had been up to 1948, 
after which it was divided by the no man's land· that ended the 
war following the termination 'of the British Mandate. ·Beneath 
the surface there ·remain divisions and suspicions, . but no one 
in their senses wishes to see a return to the pre-1967 divided 
State. The Jerusalem municipality is well achnin~stered under 
the mayoralty of · Teddy Kollek, who has earned great re.spect and 
even affection from Jew and non-Jew alike. No other seems 
likely to achieve such a measure of cooperation as he can claim 
to have achieved. His achninistration is fair to all alike who 
will respect the rules and conform to civic normalities. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, to say anything about 
Jerusalem or about any part of Terra Sancta t~at cannot be 
construed as politically biased one way or the other. aut 
opinions must be expressed, whatever the hazard. So I say, 
with the advantage of the experi.ence of three pilgrimages 
since the June War o~ 1967 as well as over five years ' residence 
during the latt~r days of the British Mandate and half a dozen 
visits during the years of military partition, that the present 
has within it the seeds of a just and lasting settlement of the· 
many problems inherited from the past. 

~'(*** 

LATIN AMERICA 

Brazili~n Deputies Urge Vatican to 
Establish Diplomatic Relations with Israel 

RIO DE JANEIRO, AUG. 9 (JTA) 

Six members of the Brazilian House of Deputies of both the gov
ernment and opposition parties have asked the Vatican to establish 
diplomatic relations with Israel. They also proposed internation
alization of th~ holy places in Jerusalem. The deputies took that 
stand at a special session of the House ' in Brasilia which was 
dedicated to Israel in connection with the transfer of the Israeli 
Embassy from Rio to Brasilia. One of the deputies, a member of 
MDB and a Catholic priest, M. Nobre, praised Israel's "poli~ical 
and achninistrative form of humanitarian socialism" and ·the 
"voluntary kibbutz system which characterizes the State's progress." 
Emphasizing ' that the anniversary of Israel's creation was "a great 
date in world history," the prelate warned against "increased anti
Jewish ~ctivities around the world and censured the Catholic Church 
for maintaining "until not long ago" anti""'Jewish expressions in 
prayer books. He also criticized Christians ''Who under the pretext 
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of serving God, "were spurring "furious anti- Semitism." He urged 
Pope Paul to move to establish diplomatic ties with Israel, calling 
that "the desire of a:Ll Catholics the world over." He also pro
posed internationalization of all holy .places "within the Israeli 
capital--Jerusalem." At. the same session, the other five deputies 
expressed full solidarity with the prelate's speech. 

* * * * 
ISRAEL 

The following story appeared in the September 26, 1971 issue of 
.Maariv: 

"CHURCH LEADERS. REJECT REQUEST TO !SIGN A PETITION TO THE U.N. CONCERNING 
THE "JUDAIZATION' OF . JERUSALEM." 

Moslem public figUJ;-es in East Jer~salem, rec~ntly met with Church 
leaders in the capital, and as~ed that they sign the petition to 
the Security Coui:icil of the U. N. <;>n the. subject of "Judaization 
of Jerusalem." The Church leaders rejected the suggestion for 
various reasons. 

Jordanian authorities ~ponsored several meetings between Moslem 
personalities and Church leaders to convince them to take the 
same stand as they, on the eve of the Security Council discussion 
regarding the unif icatiol)· of Jerusalem. 

It became known that most of these meetings, seven ~n number, 
were held with Catholic priests. During these meetings the 
Moslems made it clear that the silence of both Christians and 
Moslem public figures of East Jerusalem will be interpreted 
as a reconciliation with the unification of the city, and so 
they have a "public obligation" to voice their opinions. 

All the priests that met with the Moslem leaders prefer~ed to 
listen to the claims raised before them.. As for taking a stand 
on the issue, the priests claimed that they are in Jerusalem 
to live here, and political matters concerning the city, should 
be the concern of the Church centerso" 
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ISRAEL 
·~--

CHRISTIAN ARABS SPEAK OF ISRAEL AS FULFILLED PROPHECY 

JERUSALEM POST 

Two Christian Arabs yesterday voiced apparent support of the 
fundamentalist belief that the establishment of Israel is the 
fulfillment of biblical prophecy. The pair were speaking at 
the third session ·of the Jerusalem Conference on Biblical 
Prophecy at Binyenei Ha 1ooma. 

Mr. Fouad Sakhnini, pastor of the Baptist Church in Nazareth, 
noted that politics had caused a division of opinion among 
Christian Arabs on the subject. Speaking_of his own view, he 
said: ''We Christian Arabs bel. ieve in prophecy with justice, 
recognizing the rights of Jews and the rights of Arabs." 

Mro Sakhnini said that Moslem Arabs completely reject the Jewish 
claim to the land a·s "political theology." "The Jews claim the 
right to a land that was theirs 2,000 years ago. The Moslems . 
claim that the land was theirs 23 years ago (Israel) and four 
years ago (East Jerusalem and the administered areas.) Th~y 
ask who· has-more. right to the land." 

A strong condemnation of Arab hostility to Israel was voiced 
by Mrso John W. van den Hoeven, wife of the warden of . the Garden 
Tomb in Jerusalemo Mrso van den Hoeven, an Arab born in Sudan, 
said she had been brought up by her parents to hate and desp.ise 
Jews o "Before 1948 it was because they killed Christ , even 
though my parents didn't care a penny for Christo After 1948, 
the reason for hate was because they stole part of the Arab 
land from the Palestinians, even though my parents didn't care 
one bit about the Arab land or Palestinianso" 

Mrs. van den Hoeven, most of whose relatives are Moslems, said 
that the attitude of many Christian Arabs had been "tainted" 
by the Moslem majorl ty among whom they lived. "Quite a few 
Arab (Christian) believers hate the Jews. The fault lies with 
the English and American missionaries who didn't teach us that 
to love Christ is to deny hate. I was born a Greek Orthodox, 
but I have· become a ·Jew through the blood of Jesus Christ. 
I must love my brother, the Jew." Mrs. van den Hoeven said: 
"God has given the land to the seed of Abraham, whfch is Isaac 
not Ishmael (as the Moslems claim.)" 
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CHRISTIANS IN ISRAEL VIEW THE JERUSALEM DEBATE 

The following article appeared in a recent issue o"f Ma 1ariv 
written by Ada Luciani and Yosef Tzuriel, reporters in Rome 
and Jerusalem: 

"Because of the fact that United Nations is about to consider 
its fate, we are dedicating this special issue to the city which, 
for .the past400 years, has been the center of world historyo" 
This giant headline appears on the important Italian weekly 
La Espresso, that publishes in its latest issue a special article 
on Jerusalem includi.ng an analysis of the city's history and its 
religious, social, political, economic and architectural problems. 

In a long article - after obj~ctively analyzing Arab and Israeli 
viewpoints pertaining to the present_ and future of the city~ Victor 
Zeigelman. quotes Christi~ns who .do not agree with the Vatican's 
fears and accusations of the "abolition .of the Christian character" 
of the Holy Cityo 

In the opinion of Father Tournay, President of the Welfare OrganiA 
zation "Caritas" in East Jerusalem·; the Vatican's accusations 
"do not coincide with the true situationo The Israeli authorities 
do not hinder us in accomplishing our missiono As to Christian 
Arab emigration, it is true that three thousand Christians have 
left Jerusalem in the_ past four yearso 

"However, this ~snot a current phenomenon," continues Father 
Tournay. "Christian emigration from th~ Middle East has always 
existed, at least for the past · thirty years. The Christian emi-
gration has always been thought of as more im,portant tha~ the 
Moslem emigrationo The Vatican receives its information from 
sources that are mainly Arab. Therefore> it is understandable 
how the presentation of this problem is influenced." 

Another member of the priesthood, who remains anonymous also does 
not think that deliberate steps are being taken for .the "abolition 
of the Christian character" of Jer~salem. "They do not disturb 
Jerusalem. 1 s Christian character, but they add Jewish character," 
he said. "The Phenomenon of Christian emigration goes back many 
more years than the Israeli conquest." 

* * * * 
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MINIS - IN AMMAN TOO 

Israel should not be blamed should not be blamed for all sins. On 
.the subject of the mini-skirt, for example, the same priest said: 
"People say the Israelis caused minis to be seen in East Jerusalem, 
but they may be seen in Anman as well." 

The Archbishop Appleton also denies any "real pressure'' upon Christians 
and he points out the economic motivation causing Christians to leave. 

In the opinion of Father Jean~Marie Van Kang, from the Monastery 
of Saint Stephen, "The extreme Arab viewpoints are not to be taken 
to hearto" He suggests an ideal solution, in his opinion ... making 
Jerusalem "a free city, with its status assured by international 
pledgeso" 

·* * * * 
"HIDDEN ANTISll1ITISM" 

The Dominican . Father Marcel Dubois, professor of philosophy at 
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, firmly denies the accusations 
against Israel. "No one speaks of abolishing Jerusalem's Christian 
character. o.o.All this is falseo Where were all _these sensitive 
people when the Jordanians abolished the Jewish character of the 
Mount of Olives, when they destroyed the cemetery dating hundreds 
of years back? No one of the Christian world protested .as the 
desecration .went ·on before ·our very eyeso" 

"In Israel, however, opinions are voiced against the appropriation 
of Arab lands in East Jerusalem," says Father Dubois; who is 
critical o~ the Vaticano 

"If the Church does not look at Israel in a Christian manner, if 
it does not recognize theologically, that this nation has a natio·nal 
goal that can only be fostered in Zion, then it has no right to 
pass judgment on Israel. The Church feels a bit paralyzed . because 
it only recognizes the existence of the wandering Jew while the 
Israeli state and nation have no share in its theology. There is 
also th~t hidden antisemitism existoo••We would have more right 
to ask Israel to be faithful to herself, to heed the Arab problem, 
which is after all Israel's problem too, after we recognize Israel's 
right to exist." 

"The Christians are leaving Jerusalem"--thus protest the Vatican 
and the Jordanian govermnent once every few months. If they had 
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qnly made the effort to check out the numbers of emigrating Christians 
in. the last decade, or to learn the facts from the directors of the 
churches themselves, who are permanently situated in Jerusalem, they 
would have seen r~ality differentlyo 

* * * * 
. NOT PERMANENT AND ROOTED 

The emigration movement of Christian Arabs from Jerusalem to other 
lands did not originate after the Six Day Waro The elders of 
Christian communities charge that the Christian populat~on of the 
city has never ·been permanent and rootedo The reasons for that 
are mainly economico The younger generation could not fit into the 
economic framework and therefore left the Soly City seeking new 
places to live. Many times it happened that at· an older age, 
~fter saving up money and property or after tiring of the way of 
life in other countries, those of· the younger generation who had 
left returned to .their parents' ho~es in Jerusalem. 

* * * * 
NO INTERFERENCE 

The Fathers of the churches do not approve of comparisons made 
between Israeli and Jordanian authorities concerning East Jerusalem. 
They are careful not to refer to this subject in official talks. 
But in. unofficial talks with Israelis, they speak of difficulties 
put .in the way of the Christian communities . during the JordaQian 
rule in order to limit their freedom - starting with permits for 
building through giving entrance permits to Christians, and in
cluding setting up educational institutionso 

Only in one field was ·liberalism shown by the Jordanian rule: 
they encouraged the foundation of welfare institutions by the 
Christian communitieso 

Since the unification of Jerusalem, the heads of the churches 
benefit from a much more liberal attitude than was prevalent 
during the Jordanian rule. They can come and go from Israel 
mor~ easily; the Israeli Government does not interf~re at all 
in the internal affairs of the Christian communities; they are 
exempted from taxes if necessary; they help them prote~t their 
holdings. 
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UNIFICATION OF FAMILIES 

Apparently most of the Christian connnunities have no accurate 
record of births and deaths, of emigrations and visits among the 
members of their cornmunitieso But from the annual report of the 
Latin Patriarchate it appears that last year its population 
reached 4,000. That year there were 111 births and 34 emigrated. 
It can be argued that here there is no emigration in the true 
sense of the word, because the majority who left Jerusalem 
joined their children or parents who are in European countries 
and· in the United States. 

This proportion of emigrants is .almost certainly the average 
rate· of goers and comers among the Christian connnunities in 
Jerusalem. At any rate, ·there are no other figureso When 
governmental bodies sought to obtain details on the movement 
of emigrants from the heads of the chur~hes, they were greeted 
with a shrug of the shoulders as if these facts have no signi~ 
ficance. There were those who said that the number of the 
community was more or less constant. 

At first Israeli officials turned to the heads of Christian 
connnunities, seeking details and explanations, · whenever informa
tion was published by Vatican circles about Christian emigration 
from Jerusalem. Today nobody takes the trouble to verify or 
refute such declarations. 

The first to adopt this approach were precisely the heads of 
the Christian communit~es themselves. Afterwards Israeli officials 
learned to do the same. .Today, they all know that pronouncements 
and reality· are not the sameo 

They know - although they don 1 t say so openly - that political 
considerations guide the Vatican and the Jordanian rule in their 
declarations. Therefore, they prefer to keep their silence~ as 
if nothing were said on a subject so well known to them. 

* * * * 
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EVANGELICAL POSITIONS 
- • ~ - Q - _.,_ - ca ~ -~ 

·The Future of Jerusalem 
Dr. W. R. Whit~ 

President Emeritus, Baylor University 
Past President, Texas Baptist Convention 

It is our profound conviction that Israel should have complete 
control of the city of . Jerusalem. It is peculiarly and uniquely 
si~ificant to the Jewish people as to no other people .in the 
world . They are taking an interest in it and are prov~ng res
ponsible trustees as is not likely true of any other groupo 

The Mohammeda~s have their -sacred 'city of Mecca, wholly in 
their hands as is proper.. Although Israel wrested a part 
of Jerusalem by force from their . posses~ion, it was previously 
wrested ·from the_m by force by the sam,e people from whom they 
have recently taken it. 

To internationalize the city is .not the solution for any 
pr9blems involved. 

The Christian world is profoundly interested also in Jerusalem 
but in the main they prefer that it .be kept ·in the hands of 
Israel. They have proved to be superior custodians of the city 
anq its sacred places. Any problem with the . Mosque . of Omar and 
similar shrines can be remedied by the proper treatyo 

* * * * 
_Internationalization of Jerusalem 
· Opposed by Denominational Leader 

By Religious News Service (6-23 ... 71)_ 

SEATTLE (RNS) -- Dr. Arnold T •. Olson, president of the 
Evangelical Free Church of America, said here that he Joins 
other .evangelical leaders in opposing a proposal -that Jerusalem 
become an international city. 

Dr. Olson noted that since 1967 the Israeli government has shown 
willingness and ability to grant freedom of worship and freedom 
of access to the ~oly Places . 

The president was here for the 87th annual conferenc~ of th~ 
Evangelical free Church, coming to Seattle directly from 
Jerusalem where he was .keynote speaker at a conference on 
·Biblical prophecy. · 
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In opposing internationalization of Jerusalem, Dro Olson said 
the Israeli government had been "open" in its rule of Jerusalem. 
He also argued that internationalizing of cities has always 
failed. There are no humanitarian problems in Jerusalem and there 
are "signs of Israel improving the living conditions of the 
Arab people," he added. . 

A Declaration on the Status 
Of Jerusalem 

We, the undersigned Evangelical Christians, connnitted to the 
integrity of Jerusalem, the Holy City, as the birthplace of our 
faith, want to connnend the State of Israel for the sc.rllpulous 
care with which it has protected Christian places and peopleo 

Taking note that, throughout history, Jerusalem has never been 
the capital of ANY people except for the . Jewfsh people, we are 
struck by the fact that since the Six Day War, all people are 
free to worship in the place of their choice, unlike the situa
tion that pertained during the period 1948-1967. -

The unity of Jerusalem must be preserved at all costs; interna
tionalization, an idea which has never worked in history, would 
not be a viable solution. 

Dr. Arnold T. Olson, president of the Evangelical Free Church of 
America. 
Dr. Harold J. Fickett, Jro, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Van Nuys, Calif. 
Dr. John F. Walvoord, president, Dallas Theological Seminary. 
Dr. G. Douglas Young, president, American Institute of Holy 
Land Studies, Jerusalem. . 
Dr. Myron Fo Boyd, member of Board of Bishops of North America, 
Free Methodist Church, Winona Lake, Ind. . 
Dro John Warwick Montgomery, professor of History of Christian 
Thought, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Ill. 

Jerusalem, Israel 
June 17, 1971 

It should be understood that the signers speak in their own name 
and not necessarily represent organizations or institutions to 
which they are attached. - Evangelical Beacon, July 27, 1971 
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ROMAN CATHOLIC POSITIONS 
----•-Q-•C•m~cm~m=ccac--

THE REVo KARL RAHNER 1 ROMAN CATHOLIC THEOLOGIAN 

September .24, 1971 

Is Jerusalem part of Christian Dogma? 

Once again the United Nations Security Council debates the status 
of Jer~salem. Once again the City of Peace is a city of contro 0 

versy. And once again Jews will ~onder what .Christi ans really · 
think about Jewish sovereignty over the Old City for the first 
time since the dec~des following the life and ·death of Jesuso 

In the middle ages., Christ~an polemicists regularly proved that 
the Jews had been rejected by God, by pointing to the destruction 
of the . Temple and the passage of Jerusalem into non-Jewish handso 
Many Jews, hearing in their minds the echos of those old debates 
and recognizing how difficult it is to uproot the stereotypes of 
centuries, will wonder if, somehow, those old _attitu~es are not 
still around. 

The Papacy has only intensified such rmnination. Last May, the 
official Vatican p'ublication, "Osservatore Romano," spoke of 
the "Judaization of Jerusalem at the expense of the noncaJewish 
populationo" La.st June, the Pope spoke to the College of 
Cardinals about Jerusalem's ''mysterious destiny" and called 
for the internationalization of the cityo Why? Why had 20 
years of Jordanian rule produced no such statement? 

As a professional theologian, I felt that it might be possible 
to clear up ' one aspect of the problem: is control of Old Jeru
salem a .theological matter for co.ntemporary Roman Catholicism? 
I therefore wrote to ·Fr. Karl Rabner, generally recognized as 
the greatest living Catholic theologian and the intelle.ctual 
father of Vatican Council II. I asked him if the old notions 
about Jerusalem were to ·be found in modelll Catholic literature 
and, more important, wh~t his teaching on this topic waso His 
answer is as notable ·for -his directness and lack of equivocation 
as it should be useful in clarifying the Catholic theological 
status of Jerusalem. And at the end of his letter, please note, 
he extends his discussion to the question of the status of the 
State of Israel as a whole. Fro Rahner has given permission to 
publish his letter ~ The translation is by Henry Schwarzschild • 

. , 
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Eugene B. Borowitz: 

In response to your questio~, ! should like to make the following 
comments: 

1) I have never given close consideration to t~e problem of the 
renewed sovereignty of Israel over the Old City of Jerusalem. I 
can therefore only make a few general remarks. For the same reas_on, 
I cannot point to the literature on this subject. I assLDne, however, ·. 
that this literature, insofar as it exists, is referred .to in the 
"Freiburger Rundbrief," with which you are surely familiar . It may 
also be appropriate to refer to Msgr. Oesterreicher's commentary 
on the declaration of the Second Vatican Council "Nostra aetate," 
in the second volume of the Council Commentaries, which are part of 
the Lexicon of Theology and Church, in order to understand.the 
background of this question more fully. 

2) I do not know what reasons might have prompted Pope Paul VI 
to support the internationalization of Jerusalem. I should have 
to . restudy the relevant deGlarations, but I do not have them at 
hand now. I gather that you know them well. Among the reasons 
that are at least objectively possible I can think only of the 
desire for a peaceful compromise between Is~ael and the Arab 
states and the opinion that the "holy places" of Christianity 
could best b~ safeguarded in this mannero One may differ about the 
weightiness of these reasons, but they should be judged calmly 
and objective'iy.. In any ca.se, they do not in my opinion comprise 
a real theological problenio 

3.) I cannot see that the return of Jerusalem to Israel constitutes 
a real theological problem for -a · Christian such that reasons of 
faith would compel hiJ:n to oppose the return. Christians once con
ducted crusades out of an historically conditioned mentality which 
is not, however, i4entical with the true nature of Christianity. 
After the crusades, Christians accepted the domination by Mo.hanunedan 
peoples and states as a fact, without being prompted by their faith 
to undo that facto I therefore do not accept the notion that . 
Christians ought to o·ppose, on grounds of faith, the Israeli sovereignty 
over Jerusalem, especially since Christians are well aware of the 
ties by which the people of the New Covenant are spiritually con-
nected· to the Tribe of Abraham (Nostra aetate 4).. I believe that 
Christian dogmatic reasons would be glOlnds for opposing this 
sovereignty only if there were a decisive objection on theological 
grounds to the very existence of a Jewish state (which sees ·itself 
as a political, not a theological, datlllll). But I am not aware of 
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such objections or of such a theological problem that Christians 
have i~tensively considered in theological termso 

* * * * 
ATL\NTA, SEPTEMBER 10 . 

(from Sh 1ma, a journal of 
Jewish responsibility") 

The National Coalition of American Nuns today called for contin
uation of Jerusalem under Israeli control. In a statement issued 
by the Executive Council of the 2,000 member body, the Coalit.i.on 
opposed "any possible internationalization of the Hol~ City." 

'The statement continued, "Jews have always been in Jerusalem. 
It is their .spiritual home and the .daily prayer of the Jewish 
people voices their enduring historic rel~tion to the city. . 
Further, Israel has rebuilt Jerusalem pouring into it millions 
of dollars and more especially, untold human resources. 
Jerusalem is now available to all faiths and never · before have 
the holy places been so protect~d and maintained .... 

The National Coalition of American Nuns is organized to study, · 
speak and work for social justice.· Its Executive Council met 
in Atlanta during . the Leadership meeting of Women Religious, 
September .5th-10th. 

TEXT OF STATEMENT ON . JERUSALEM BY EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
OF THE NATIONAL COALITION OF AMERICAN NUNS 

The National Coalition of American Nuns expresses 
strong support for the current status of J:erusalem 
under Israeli control. We oppose any possible inter
nationalization· of the Holy City. Jews have alway~ 
been in ·Jerusalemo It is thei~ spirituai home and 
·the daily prayer of the Jewish people voices their 
enduring historic relation to the city • . Further, 
Israel. has rebuilt Jerusalem pouring into it millions 
of dollars and more especially, untold human re~ources. 
Jerusalem is now available to all faiths and never 
before have the holy places been so protected and 
maintained. · 

* * * * 
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JUDAEO-CHRISTIAN STUDIES DIRECTOR ACCUSES JORDANIAN BISHOPS 

by NC News Service - April 22, 1971 

SOUTH ORANGE, NoJ. (NC)--Jordanian bishops grossly misrepresented 
Israeli plans for Jerusalem in their recent letter to Pope Paul VI, 
charged the director of the Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies 
here. 

Msgr. John Mo Oesterreicher, who heads the institute at Seton 
Hall University, said he found it difficult to take the bishops' 
accusations seriously, but felt compelled to issue a countering 
statement to clarify what he called the letter's "various false
hoods." 

In their March 1 let.ter the Jordanian bishops urged the Pontiff 
to oppose Israeli plans for Jerusalem. ·They expressed fear that 
the Holy City would become a Hebrew city, with free access denied 
to Christians and Moslems, unless action were taken to preserve 
"its universal character unique and sacred to all mankind." 

Signing the letter were Auxiliary. Bishop Nemeh Simaan of Jerusalem, 
who heads the Latin-rite vicariate in Annnan; Melkite-rite Arch
bishop Sabe Youwakin of Petra and Philadelphia, who also lives 
in Annnan, and Greek Orthodox Bishop Diodoros. 

The th~ee bishops told of building plans by Israeli authorities 
"on the. hills in the outskirts" of Jerusalem and proclaimed that 
such a project would radically change the complexion of the Holy 
Cityo 

Msgr. Oesterreicher said that their claim is like saying that 
modern building plans for the suburbs of Washington, D.Co, "would 
deprive the White House and the area around it of their historic 
meaning . " · 

The monsignor said that the bishops' "notion that the buildings 
· to be constructed in the hills of Judea would turn the Old City 
· into a 'suffering ghetto' sounds more like a feverish expression 
or a propaganda device · than a considered judgment." 

The bishops are not content, however, "with. frightening Pope 
Paul and the world that there will be a new stream of refugees," 
Msgr. Oesterreicher -said, adding: 

"They also want him and us to believe that the 'Hebrew Belt' 
will make free access to the Holy Places almost impossible o 
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Their fears would have some semblance of rationality, if that 
RHebrew Belt' .was a series of military fortifications or a row 
of police stations, and not a scattering of apartment houses. 

"Whoever sold the bishops the . idea that these dwellings will stop 
the free flow of pilgrims must suffer from an imagination run 

· wild.· what inte~est could the Israelis have in drying up so 
formidable a. source of income as pilgrimages? As a matter of 
fact, the (Israeli) Ministry of Tourism uses every available 
means to encourage them." 

Msgr. Oesterreicher said that "one could simply write off the 
bishops' predictions · as highly emotional, did they not pass over 
in silence the fact that access to the Holy Places was greatly 
restricted under Jordanian rule." 

Going further .on the question of free ·access to Holy Places, 
once the Israeli building program is completed, the bishops 
asked the Pope: "Can we remain in silence confronted with 
such injustices· and such an abuse of power?" 

M_sgr .. Oesterreicher said he finds "such rhetoric totally un
convincing, not to say insincereo 

"What I deplore most in their letter is not that the bishops 
are alarmists, which is bad enough, but that they pretend to 
sound the alarm in the name of Jesus," he added. 

The bisho"ps had written that "As Jerusalem is entirely and 
actually occupied by Israel, we feel that we are obliged-~ 
before God, before history, and before our conscienceQ~to 
raise the voice of Christ •••• " 

To this the monsigno~ responded: ''May I be so bold as to. remind 
the . three bishops that Jesus, God's Word . to all men, was a Jew, not 
a Jordanian. · It is my hope, however, that in His all-embracing 
love, He will repeat over them the unique prayer: 'Father, 
forgive them; they know not what they are doing. ·'" 

* * * * 
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PROTESTANT POSITIONS 

L. I" • . BI.ACK CLERIC I.AUDS ISRAEL: 
' HAS SOMETHING U.S. LOST' 

by 
Charlotte Ames 

LONG ISLAND PRESS, SEPTEMBER 24, 1971 

Israel appears to be on its way to becoming the Promised Land, 
says a black Long Island clergyman. 

The people there "have something we in America have lost -- the 
feeling of belonging and wanting to contribute to a great venture," 
is the opinion of Rev. Samuel R. Holder of Laurelton. "But we 
can recapture it. We must!" 

How?--"First we have to conquer our fear of each other, then get 
to work eliminating our prejudices and then we can begin to change 
the face of our cities, working together .to upgrade the standard 
of living of the less fortunate." 

Rev. Holder, pa~tor of Dunton· united Presbyterian Church in Ozone 
Park, is president of the Queens Interfaith Clergy Council. He 
was among 28 clergymen and college educators from throughout the 
U.S. chosen by the American=Israel Cultural Foundation for a study
tour of Israel aimed at better understanding between Christians 
and Jews • 

He says he was unaware of any discrimination in Israel, and in 
fact "felt 100 per cent freer and safer than in .Americao There's 
scarcely any crime in Israel and people can safely walk the 
streets in the cities at night, something we here have lost the 
privilege of doing." 

In most parts of Israel black people are a rarity, and there we.re 
times when young mothers apologized to him because their children 
were so curious, . he being the first black man they had seen. 

"I gathered that political leaders there welcomed black people 
but don't particularly want them living in group segregation, 
preferring them to be dispersed and integrated," he says. There 
is one corrnnunity of black Jews, mainly from America, and, in 
Haifa, he visited the International Training Center for Community 
Service, where some 1,000 Africans and Asians and·500 Israelis 
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study nutrition and basic education together, the outsiders 
eventua~ly returning to their homelands to teach 6therso 

Perhaps the moment Rev. Holder feels most thrilled about was 
·a mee~ing with former Prime Minister David Ben Gurion. "He 
told us that for 3,000 years the Jewish people throughout the 
world had been praying for the building of the Temple and now 
their prayers are being answered." 

"Our most moving experience,". he recalls ._when we climbed to 
Masada, the mountain citadel where in 72 A.D., rather than 
be captured by their Roman attackers the Zealot men slew their 
wives and children and then each other." 

The group met with the mayors of many communities ~0 Beersheba, 
Nazareth, Haifa, among others; studied for ten days at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem -- "Intensive studi~s of_ the 
development of the State of Israel, biblically and historically, 
up to the prese~t and looking to the future," visited holy 
places dear to men of many faiths; spent a day at the Immigrants 
Absorption Center of Haifa. There, he says, people live for 
several months after arriving in Israel, are schooled in its 
language and -customs and learn technical skills so they can 
step right into a job. 

':'At the center I met an American Jewish scientist who left the 
U.S. with his family because his d~µghter was _on heroin. They 
are happy there, and the daughter is working and enjoying life 
in a kibbutz--and off. heroin." 

Rev •. Holder says he "never _appreciated this earth of ours so 
much as after seeing the deserts out of which .these remarkable 
people are creating cities. 

''We need to have this same kind of dedication to our country 
and to improving our communities . They are doing what seems 
totally impossible, and if we shared our goods and our talents, 
if each of us sought to contribute as these people do, life 
here would be so much more meaningful for all of us." 

He is impressed with the clean cities -- ''You don 1 t see trash 
and dirt in ~he · streets!" -- and with the priority given. to 
schools and education. 

He believes that "Our society in America will become more 
decadent and end in total failure unless we eliminate dilapidated 
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school buildings, poor programming and lack of good teachers 
in black and other minority communities. 

"Children must receive the best education possible to bring 
out their talents and constructively build our society." 

He reports the Israeli people are · "constantly improving their 
relationships with the local Arab people_ and improving their 
economic life." 

"It's really unfortunate," he says, "that there is this ap"" 
parent hate by mariy Arab heads of state for Israel,_ when 
you consider the fantastic job they have done. I'm convinced 
the same thing could be done in any part of the Mideast, but 
only if peopl~ will learn to rid themselves of religious and 
racial and national bigotryo 

"From what I le_arned from both leading Israeli politicians and 
Arab leaders within Israel, the State of Israel makes technical 
and scientific skills available to those less fortunate, regard
less of religion_ or raceo 

"I believe peace can come," he concludes,_ "but only if both 
sides negotiate together." 

* * * * 
CLERIC REPORTS ON ISRAEL 

NEWARK SUNDAY STAR-LEDGER, OCTOBER 3, 1971 

Peace must be restored in .the Middle East before Israel considers 
the return of Arab lands seized in the six-day war, according to 
a prominent New Jersey clergyman who toured Israel _for two months. 

Rev~ Paul L. Stagg, general secretary of the New Jersey . Counci~ 
of Churches,said Israel ''must always· maintain a military presence 
in the former Arab lands, even if they are returned to the Arabs • 

·"I doubt; however, whether Israel would give up the Golan Heights 
because the kibbutz in the valley just below would be an easy 
target for the Arabs .. " 

Under Israeli occupation., the Old City of Jerusalem, where 
most of the religious shrines are located, is easily accessible 
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to persons of all faiths, he said, while under Arab control 
it was noto 

''When it was proposed in the United Nations that Jerusalem 
·become an ""'i.inter:national city ' the Arabs partitioned it," 
he said·. 

After the implementation of the 1917 Balfour Declaration 
in 1948, in which Great Britain offered Palestine as a "national 
home for the Jewish people, " the UN decided that both_ Arabs 
and Jews had an equal claim to the areao 

"The Jews, he said, "accepted this decision, but the Arabs 
never did." 

In reference to the Arab refugees who fled Israel after the 
war, . Rev .. Stagg asserted, "they fled because of .Arab pro
paganda, .not Israeli persecutiono 

"The Arabs in Israel are living· better than before the 
country became a nation in 1948. They have better hcimes, 
food and education. The same Arabs who were in control of 
villages within the Israeli borders before the 1967 war are 
s~ill in control of them today." 

Israel, he believes, has no desire to be an occupying powero 
"The country ' s re·al desire is to affirm the lives of the 
Arab people within its borders as well ~s its own. " 

* * * * 
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ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS POSITIONS 
---------------------------------------
Statement of Concerned Christians 
Adopted at Emergency Conference 

on Jerusalem and Israel 

As Christians concerned about peace and justice for all in the city 
of Jerusalem, we wish to take issue with recent statements in the 
general and church press· which speak of the "Judaization" of the 
Holy City and the "suffocation" of its Christian and Muslim popu
lation. These statements also call for the "internationalization" 
of the entire city as a remedy for these alleged evils. Our pur
pose is to contribute to the debate provoked by these statements· 
considerations we believe to be essential to a full and accurate 
perspective on these issues. 

Our inquiry into the question of public housing in the Old City 
and environs has convinced us that the construction of these 
buildings is a legitimate effort on the part of the Israeli 
government to effectuate a renewal of certain sllUll areas of the 
City, to rehouse in new apar:tments Arabs from these quarters, 
to provide living space for a Jewish population increased by 
irmnigration, and · to re-introduce a Jewish presence into the 
Old City from which it had been forcibly barred after the war of 
1948. The developinent plans are in no sense desi~ed to oust 
the Arabs, nor to "suffocate" the Christian and Muslim popula
tio~. While we are concerned about the sacred character of 

· the City,: we believe that this housing is sufficiently re
moved from the holy places to avoid the charge of diminishing 
the sanctity of the City. 

We believe, further, that the claim that the Christian-Arab 
population is diminishing in Israel is incorrect. Since the 
end of the 1948 Arab-Israeli -war, the Christian and Muslim 
population of Israel ha~ more than doubled. The trickle of 
Christian emigration has not affected this upward trend . In 
Jerusalem, the non-Jewish total (Christian and Muslim) has 
increased steadily in the last three years . The question of 
emigration should be judged in contrast with the actual exodus 
of many Arab Christians from Arab countries, particularly from 
Lebanon and Egypt. 

It is apparent to us that internationalization of the entire 
City of Jerusalem is no longer a viable solution to the problem 
of conserving the peace, security and sacred character of the 
City and its Holy places. Since both Israel and Jordan are 
adamantly opposed to the plan, it is unworkable. Further, the 
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behavior of the govermnent of Israel with respect to the Holy 
pla~es has been exemplary. It has achieved the main purpose 
of internationalization, which is to provide protection and 
free access--the chief goal of religious gro.ups-.. and therefore 
must be conside~ed _ a political rather than a religious concern. 
We recall with regret that no Christian bodies or national govern
ments expressed concern about the denial-of access for all Jews, or 
for Christians and Muslims in· Israel, to their holy places dur-
ing the Jordanian administration of the Old Ci ty. The same can 
be said about the desecration of cemetaries and synagogues dur-
ing this period. 

Should Jerusalem be internationalized at this point in history? 
The internationalizing body (the United Nations) now includes 
a large proportion of officially atheistic countries, or count
ries with no interest in or ties to the holy places of Christ
ianity, Judaism, or .Islam. Internationalization has never 
worked and ·the world has had its fill of divided cities. Both 
alternatives, internationaiization and division,, are undesir
able. 

There are many. other possible formulas, short of internationali
zation of the city, which would better serve the a~ of protect
ing the holy places. We believe that the choice of the best 
method should b~ left to negotiations car~ied on at the peace 
table between Israel and Arab countries. At that point the 
Christian churches, synagogues and mosques .can voice their opinions 
as to the particular needs of their communities and properties 
in the area. 

We are encouraged by such creative efforts as those already 
initiated by Israeli officials with Christian ecumenical and 
Arab civic leaders for special jurisdictional arrangements over 
the holy places an4 in Arab areas of Jerusalem. On the other 
hand, -we .regret all interventions that fail to take into account 
the political rights and sovereignty .of the State of· Israel . 

The signers of this statement 
speak in their own name and do 
not n~cessarily represent or
ganizations or institutions to 
which they are attached. 



Signatories: 

Rev . Karl Baehr 
Garden City Community Church 
Garden City, NoY• 

Mrs o Claire H. Bishop 
Editor of Jesus and Israel 
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Father John G. Donohue 
Catholic-Jewish Relations Committee 
of the Archdiocese ·of New York 

Dr. Ao Roy Eckhardt 
Professor of Religion 
Lehigh University 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

Rev. Nancy Forsberg 
The Clergy Association of 

Union, New Jersey 

Father Edward H. Flannery 
Institute of Judeo-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 

Dr. Charles .Fritsch 
Professor of Hebrew and Old 

Testament Literature 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Revo William Harter 
First Presbyterian Church 
Margaretville, New York 

Sister Katherine Hargrove 
Manhattanville College 
New York City 

Revo Lester Kinsolving 
Episcopalean Columnist 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Dr. Andre. Lacocque 
Chicago Theological Seminary 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dr. Franklin Littell 
President, Christians Concerned 
for Israel 

Philadelphia, Pa . 

Msgro John Oesterreicher 
Judeo-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey . 

Dro Bernhard E. Olson 
National Conference of Christians 

and Jews 
New York City 

Father John To Pawlikowski 
Catholic Theological Union of 

Chicago 
Chicago, Ill. 

Sister Donna Purdy 
lnstitute of Judeo- Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 

Abbot Leo Rudlof £ 
Benedictine Monk 
Vermont 

Father John Bo Sheerin, CoS.P. 
The Catho'iic World 
New York City 

Dr. Elwyn Smith 
Temple University 
Philadelphia, Pa . 
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Sister Rose Thering 
Institute of Judeo-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New .Jersey· 

Sister Ann Patrick ·Ware 
Assistant Director 
Counnittee on Faith and Order 
National Council of Churches 
New York City 

* * * * 

Dr@ George Williams 
Harvard University 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dr. Michael Zeik 
Marymount College . 
New York City 

STATEMENT BY PROF. FRANKLIN LITTELL, CHAIRMAN OF "CHRISTIANS 
CONCERNED FOR ISRAEL" AT PRESS CONFERENCE ON JERUSALEM, 
JUNE 10, 1971, NEW YORK CITY 

Four years ago the relationship between Christians and · Jews suf
fered a severe shock. · Just twenty-five years after the destruc
tion of European· Jewry a "Second Holocaust" was threatened : for 
the third time in two decades the Jews of Israel were facing a 
massive assault, announced · on enemy radio and in battle counnands 
as a Holy War to kill the Jews. By a providential combination 
of courage and fighting skill, 'that disaster was avertedo 

But when the little nation was saved, Jewish leaders realized 
with grave emotional and intellectual shock that with 1/3 of the 
world's Jewish population already murdered in Christendom another 
major sector might have been wiped out in a Muslim jihad without 
any significant action by the United Nations to prevent it. Worst 
of all, where some of us sat -~ after forty years of apparently 
meaningful interfaith discussion and cooperation -~ ·the crisis 
was met by a thunderous silence in the churches. Such was the 
apparent lack of eoncern in the Christian churches! A statement 
even appeared under date of 7 July 1967, in the name of the 
General Board of the National Council of Churches, which talked 
of the continuing tensions in the. Middle East without even men
tioning any of the most important factors: 1) Christendom's 
guilt for the Holocaust, 2) The prostitution of Islam in the 
threatened crusade. against the Jews, 3) The Soviet Union vs 
complicity in the attack, through heavy financing .and arming 
of the aggressorse · 

Today the public is more aware, after the show trials in Russia, 
of the way in which Marxist governments are tied up with political 
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anti-Semitism. But to some of us, who are Christians -- and 
not Marxists or Muslims -- the moral insensibility and theo
logical wrong-headedness of the churches has focussed atten
tion o Since the "Six Day War" there have been several striking 
developments, indicating how a growing ntnnber of people of 
the churches is aware that our whole understanding of the re
lationship of the church to the Jewish people must be changedo 

There is the Wayne State University Project on the Church 
Struggle and the -Holocaust, now going into its third year of 
research and writing among Christian and Jewish scholars of 
different academic discip.lineso Meil like Eberhard Bethge, 
William Niemoeller, Emil Fackenheim, Eli Wiesel, John Conway, 
Gordon Zahn, Uriel Tal, etc. are working together in this 
effort to master the lessons of the recent pasto There is the 
Seminar on the Holy Land in American Thought and Literature, 
jointly taught by Prof. Robert Handy of Union Theological 
Seminary and Prof. Moshe Davis of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary. There is a very vigorous Working Party of 10 
Catholic theologians and 10 Protestant theologians, under the 
aegis of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and the 
National Council of Churches, going into its third year of 
work; the theme - "Israel: the People, tlie Land, the. Stateo" 
Within the last six months several hundreds have joined a 
movement -A "Christians Concerned for Israel"-- which reflects 
a growing concensus · among Christians that just as Anti-Semitism 
is the litmus test to identify emerging police states, so 
hostility to Israel is the specific sign of the rejection of 
Holy History by the Gentiles. For over a century - and especially 
in the Left Wing and Right Wing Extremism of. different parts 

· of what was once blandly called "Christendom" -- the most cruel 
blows borne by the JeWi.sh people and the Church have come from 
reneg~de Jews and apostate Christians. 

We might mention other signs of a recovery: the nlllllber of rabbis 
teaching in Catholic and Protestant seminaries and graduate 
sc~ools of Religion ooo the plan to add a resident Jewish 
scholar to the staff of the Institute for Ectnnenical and Cul
tural Research at Collegeville, Minnesota, and so on.o. I 
think it is safe to say that the various Christian initiatives 
share certain connnon convictionso 

1) that the Holocaust was the major event in the recent 
history of Christianity - and not just a misadventure of 
Jews; 
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2) that much Christian teaching about the Jewish people has 
been wrongheaded, indeed wicked, and that we must learn to 
think and act rightly on this front at the same time Catholics 
and Protestants are learning -- after four centuries -- to 
think and act as fellow-Christians; 

3) that the Church needs the Jewish people for several impera
tive reasons ... - to keep us from the "cheap grace" (Bonhoeffer) 
which is tossed around when God's Law is not taken seriously, 
to keep us from anti-historical and speculative heresies, to 
teach us in many ways to honor the covenant pf fathers and sons; 

4) that the renewal of the spiritual life of the Jewish people, 
so soon after Hitler's victory over European Jewry and the 
slumbering conscience of Christendom, is irrevocably tied to 
the rebirth of Israel as an historical nationo 

We believe that the enemies of the Jewish people A- who are 
also the enemies of the Christian faith, a°lthough not usually 
r .ecognized as such so · quickly -- must be confronted by con
fessing Christ~anso After Auschwitz, there is no place for 
balcony-sitters on this issue! The threats to Israel's existence 
are both overt and covert, of open attack and subtle infiltra
tion and corruption -- in the pincer play which we now know 
so well from studies of anti-religious policies in the Third 
Reich and the Soviet Union and in the attacks on Israel since · 
1948. 

Most unhappily, church organs and agencies have not always been 
immune to skillful manipulation by agents of Communist and/or 
Arab League propaganda -- not to mention the wretched rise of 
fascist-type Anti-Semitism in the back woods of American church 
lifeo Recently there has been a mounting campaign to isolate 
Israel from friends, and to remove from her by indirect means 
and th~ pressure of public opinion what could not earlier be 
w9n by military attack. 

This campaign has focussed on the issue of "internalization" of 
Jerusalem and "recovery" of the Holy Places. A few days ago an 
Emergency Conference was held in New Yo~k, bringing together 
Catholics and Protestants of distinction from all over the country, 
and a Statement was prepared for the guidance of the people of 
the churches. We present it to you now with no illusions as to 
our own infallibility, but with consciences now schooled in the 
certainty that in such a situation of all sins indifference and 
silence are the worst • 
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Houston Group Voices Christian Concern for Israel 

On Wednesday, .June 30, an ecumenical group met at St. Francis 
Episcopal Church to discuss the present urgent need for Christ
ians to express their concern for Israel. 

Recalling the horrors of the Nazi Holocaust and the continuing 
threats to the survival of Israel, the ad hoc group decided to 
seek affiliation with the national organization of Christians 
Concerned for Israel. Organized four months ago in the eastern 
U. S·.A. , Christians Concerned now numbers 300 members under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Franklin H. Littell., head of the Deparb:nent 
of Religion at Temple University in Philadelphia. 

Recently an emergency meeting of Christians Concerned met in 
New York City, later issuing a statement in support of the re
unification of Jerusalem unde+ Israeli jurisdiction. After 
discussing the position taken by the national grqup» the 
Houstonians is·sued the following statement: 

We appreciate the recent statement of Christians 
Concerned for Israel, and we commend the thrust 
of their recent news releases. Today it is parti-

. cularly imperative that Christians speak out, voicA 
ing their concern regarding the great dangers which 
continue to threaten the well being, even the very 
existence of .Israe.1 as a free, sovereign state. 

We commend Israel for having made Jetusalem avail
able to w~rshippers of all faiths. Therefore, we 
see no religious need to internationalize the city, 
nor do we consider internationalization a practical 
solution for political difficulties. · 

We are deeply afraid that this proposal to interna
tionalize Jerusalem - with its strongly prejudicial 
overtones Q will be used 'by some to obscure the 
prmary issue, which is the right of Israel to exist 
as .. a sovereign state. 

At this ti.me, we call on all Christians in the com
~unity at large to join with us in expressing this 
concern. Anyone wishing to become a member of the 
Houston group·· is urged to contact Mr. Philip Libby 
At the local off ice of the National Conference of 

• 
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Christians and Jews. (228-.5081) 

The meeting was called by Sister Ann Gillen, . Co-ordinator of 
Project Awareness, and Mr. Philip Libby of the N.C oC.J. Other 
members at the meeting included: Rev. Warren Dicharry, Rector 
of St. Mary's Seminary, already a member of the national 
Christians Concerned organization; Rev." Benedict Ashley , Re
search Professor at the Texas Medical Center Institute of 
Religion; Rev. Cal Rutherford, St. Fran~is Episcopal Church; 
Rev. Michael Falls, Palmer Memorial Church; Revo Bryant 
Young, St . Stephen's Methoqist Church; Rev. John Craig, Central 
Presbyterian Church; Dro Lee Porter, First Baptist Church of 
Bellaire; and Judge Woodrow Seals, Chairman of the Board of 
Christian Social Concerns for the United Texas Methodist 
Conference. 

The signers of 'this statement s'peak .in their own names and 
do not necessarily represent the organizations or institutions 
to which they are attached • . 
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CHRISTIAN PRESS REACT.ION -------------------·-----
MIDDLE EAST • VATICAN'S VIEW 

by 
Father John B. Sheerin CSP 

Catholic Northwest Progress (June 11, 1971) 

The already complex situation in the Middle East has been 
further confused by a very disturbing editorial in the 
Osservatore Romano of March 22-23. The editorial claims 
that the cause of peace in the Middle East has been harmed 
by Israeli efforts to bring about a measure of urban re
newal in Jerusalemo The editor says that this is being 
done "at the expense of the non-Jewish population." 

Why has the Vatican daily paper .chosen to stir up this 
controversy at this time? The precipitating cause was 
undoubtedly a letter sent by three Catholic bishops in 
Jordan urging the Pope to oppose Israeli plans to re
develop the holy city by means of high-rise apartments 
and other new housing. "Thus, through the fanaticism 
of a people and its chiefs, the old Zionist dream is to 
be realized: to make of Jerusalem the exclusive center of 
the rallying of the Hebrew nation and the capital of . 
Israel." The bishops warned that Christians would be 
encircled in "a suffocating ghetto" and the Christian 
holy places . would become ''museums .. " 

I had never previously heard of bishops in one country pro-
.. testing to the Pope about urban redevelopment plans in 
another country. Yet as I read the news dispatches about 
the bishops' protest, I said to myself : "Here we are 
again. We have been. here before." During Vatican II in 
the 1963 session, bishops from Arab countries demanded the 
withdrawal of Ehe Jewish declarationo Notable among them 
were Cardinal Tappouni, Patriarch Maximos IV and Patriarch 
Stephen I. · In the 1964 session, opposition to the Jewish 
text narrowed down to Cardinal Tappouni who spoke in the 
name of all the 'bishops of Arab countries, demanding the 
text be droppedo In the 1965 session, (cfo Rene Laurentin 1 s 
commentary on the Jewish declaration, Paulist Press) o Arab 
diplomacy had an opportunity to intrude into the theological 
discussion of the term "deicide," the upshot of which was 
that the text was slightly modified. 

• 
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More suprising than the Osservatore's (and the bishops ' )' ~on
placets on high-rise apartments in Jerusalem were the editor's 
remarks on the "internationalization" of the holy city. He 
declared that Vatican policy favors "internationalizing" 
Jerusalem, basing his opinion on a talk recently given by 
Pope Paul in St. Peter's Squareo The Pope said that ''We have 

.a grave right and a grave duty" to · safeguard the .holy places 
of Palestine, the continuing Christian p~~sence the~e and 
"the statute of .Jerusalem." This statute formµlated the 
1947 UN plan for internationalizing the city. 

I think I am safe in saying that the common impression .among 
CathOlics in recent years has been that the Vatican had 
abandoned "internationalization" as impracticableo On 
numerous occasions Pope Paul had, with seeming· deliberateness, 
refrained from using the word "internationalization" and 
it is noticeable that he did not use the word in the. March 
14 address. Nor has he registered any protest t .o the effec~ 
that the Israelis have been barring access to Christians 
to the holy places. 

What could possibly have induced the Pope to shift his po~ition? 
Some say that Spain and France, being pro-Arab; have influenced 
the Pope to shift position. This seems most implausible as 
the Pope is very much aware ofhow American Catholics would 
feel about allowing Russia to get a foothold in the holy city, 
which would be almost inevitable under a UN plan of interna-
lization. · 

The NCC release s~ys "Israeli government officials are increas
ingly worried by--and irritated at--what they see as the 
Vatican's developing pro-Arab, anti-Israel policy." American 
Jews are equally disturbed, especially in view of the .extremely 
good relations now"existing betWeen Catholics and Jews in the 
US. · All we can do is to let our Jewish friends · know that 
Osservatore Romano is not an official publication of the Holy 
See and that we Catholics await as eagerly as Jews a clear 
statement of the official position of the Holy Father on · 
"internationalization .. " 

* * * * 
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A CATHOLIC REVIEWPOINT 

ISRAEL AND JERUSALEM 
Editorial comments by A.E.P. Wall 

The Catholic Review, April 16, 1971 
Baltimore, Md. 

Jerusalem, the holy city, continues to be ·not only a center 
of struggle but an object of struggleo 

Israel, which controls the city, has stirred dismay through
out much of the world because of plans to build housing units 
in areas captured from Jordano The U.S. Department of State 
has criticized the housing plans because the status of the 
city remains ·unsettledo U Thant has charged that the housing 
project violates United Nations Security Council resolutions. 
Objections have come also from those who believe that the 
housing project is inappropriate in terms of the beauty, and 
the special character of Jerusalem. 

The project is not without its critics within Israel, and it 
is to be hoped that the Israeli government wi~l act swiftly to 
review plans that do not appe~r to harmonize with the unique 
nature of Jerusalem. 

While it is not possible for outside· observers generally to 
support a poorly-con~eived housing project, it . should be possible 
to understand Israel •·s feelings about its capital city. An 
Israeli sees no more reason to internationalize Jerusalem 
than to internationalize Washington·, Rome or Cairo. There are 
about 200;000 Jews and about 70,000 Arabs in Jerusalem. 

Both L'Osservatore Romano and L'Osservatore della Domenica 
have recently published crit i cisms of Israeli positions on 
Jerusalem. 

It might be more useful to the cause of brotherhood, which is 
so closely related to· the cause of . peace, for the Vatican and 
Israel to exchange formal diplomatic· recognition.. Normal 
diplomatic conversations between the two could produce not 
merely a happier frame of mind than can result from editorial 
criticisms, but they could lead to a discovery of much wider 
areas of cooperation. 

There is absolutely no rea.son why normal diplomatic relations, 
one of the marks of a civilized society, should work against 

• 
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the interests of Arab Christians, as some ~eem to fear. Quite 
to the· contrary, those .interests might be served far better. 

There is today, as Prime Minister Golda Meir said earlier this 
month, "complete freedom of access" to all holy sites in Jerusalem 
for members of ali religions • . This was not true before the Six
Day War in ·l967. As Mrs . Meir observed, the world "remained 
silept for 19 years, while Jordanian authorities prevented access 
to Jewish holy sites in ~he Old City of Jerusalem." 

It is vital that Christians ponder not only the open persecutions " 
that have brought pain an.d death to Jews by the millions, but , 
that recognition be giveri to the special threats and insincerities 
of modern times. 

There is talk today about creating a United Nations force, or 
some. other international force, to preserve the peace of the 
Middle East. But Israel does not need a long memo~y to recall · 
that only four years ago the United Nations Emergency Force was 
recalled from Egyptian territory along the Israeli border the 
instant Egypt demanded it. · 

Israel has never known secure frontiers or friendly neighbors . 
History gives the Jewish people reason to be cautious about the 
assurances of others, and history requires Christians to help 
remove the cause of that caution. 

Neither political fervor, economic .considerations nor sectarian 
interest >should permit words 'or actions that have even the ap
pearance of prejudice or hypocrisy. 

* * * * 
. WAR,_ PEACE · AND RELIGION 

The G~tholic Review, Apr.il 16, 1971 
Baltimore, Md. 

Emoti~ns run high, and so do anxieties in the Middle East today. 
It is essential that the Church stand well above nationalistic 
influences in its support of peace ·with justice. 

Clergymen in many parts of the world have prayed for the success 
of the armies of. their homelands . During World War II , prayers 
were offered in Germany for an Axis victory even while they 
were being offered in Britain for an Allied victory. 
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It is possible for a priest, a bishop, a minister, a rabbi, 
to identify so strongly with a patriotic cause that he feels 
free to seek the institutional backing of his religion. 

Three bishops in Jordan have appealed to Pope Paul VI to take 
a position on the Jerusalem question that would, in fact, 
favor JordanQ The three are Auxiliary Bishop Nemeh Simaan 
of Jerusalem, who heads· the Latin rite vicariate in Amman ; 
Melkite rite Archbishop Sabe Youwakim of Petra and Filadelfia, 
who also lives in Amman; and Greek Orthodox Bishop Diodoroso 

In voicing their criticism of an Israeli housing plan for 
Jerusalem (see our editorial above) the three bishops wrote 
these unyielding words to the Pope: 

"Thus , throu.gh the fanaticism of a people and of its chiefs, 
the old Zionist dream is to be realized: to make of Jerusalem 
the exclusive center of the rallying of the Hebrew nation and 
the capital of Israel." 

The bishops went on to speak of a "Hebrew belt" and to warn 
that Christians would be encircled in a "suffocating ghetto," 
tenns that hardly point the way to brotherho~do 

There is little doubt that the three bishops are convinced 
that they are serving broad and lasting interests in their 
appeal to the Popeo In fact, however, they make it more 
awkward for the Holy See to seek peaceful solutions in a 
dispassionate and impartial way. 

* * * * 

• . -. 
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The Pilot 
Boston, May 1, 1971 

To the Editor: 

Having just returned from a three-week visit in Israel, I 
am compelled by what I saw and heard there to take very 
strong exception to most if not all, of what Rev. Joseph 
L. Ryan has to s~y on page 12 of the April 24 issue of 
THE PILOT. 

The article fails .substantially to prove anything at all 
about Israeli bias; it does perambulate from one refer
ence to another and from one quotation to another, but 
there is, therein, no essentially honest facts from 
which one can .conclude that "the Israeli' government is 
engaged in discrimination and injustice against Moslems 
and Christians." 

Father Ryan's use of the syllogism is very badly handled 
in the conclusions he reaches from the meeting of Pope 
Paul and Marshal Tito in spite of the fact that we of 
long memory can quite agree that the latter is an authority 
on aggression. We, of Roman Catholic persuasion, have 
come to expect much better rhetoric from Jesuits, but, 
frankly, Father Ryan's article is very bad propaganda and 
I wonder to what degree his views are slanted by his 
former academic position at Al-Hikma University in Baghdad. 

A Spanish Catholic guide in Nazareth paid tribute to the 
efforts of the Israeli government in their use of world-wide 
contributions for purposes of remodeling the Church of 
Anunciation there. · it appears that the government is admi
nistrating the archaeological excavations beneath the edifice 
as well as supervising the magnificent mosaic art in the 
Churc.h of the proper three levels above. Were that things 
were going so well in the Church of the Holy Sepulcher in 
Jerusalem, where for many decades, I understand, Christian 
denominations have been unable to get together on necessary 
shoring of the structure. 

It was a distinctly rewarding religious experience to have 
been able to attend the High Mass · .at the Holy Sepulcher 
on Palm Sunday. Isn't it true that during Jordan's o~cupa~ 
tion of Jerusalem, I would not have been permitted to 'do so? 
Isn't it true that Chris.tians ·had access to this ~oly place 
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only at Christmas ti.me? And in addition, also, in the area of 
religious tolerance, isn't it true that Arabs in Israel are not 
even now permitted to pilgrimage to Mecca? The restriction is 
not the Israeli government'so What is true is that the Roman · 
Catholic Patriarch of Israel could hardly be more harassed by 
the Israeli government than he was by Coptic Egyptian Christians 
on Palm Sunday morning. The Coptic's Services to the rear of · 
the tomb of Chris~ were conducted concurrently with ours and 
the cacophony, however devout, was certainly, if not deliberately, 
an interruption of the Latinium. ritual. 

I have many reservations about Christian shrines in the Holy 
Land. I. very much wish that I did not see so many things that 
I did see. It is imperative on Christians to get their own 
house in order. The threat is in no way from the Israeli govern
ment, the threat, rather is from withino But I want to add 
and very strongly, that the Roman Catholic administration of 
religious matters here is in the very good hands of Franciscan 
monks and with their performance, I have no argument whatsoevero 

The Judaization of the Holy City of Jerusalem is becoming popular 
phraseology and Father Ryan impels himself to its use. The 
terminology refers to no .new plague among the specieso I feel 
it refers to the new housing units in E. Jerusalem, required 
by the expansion in. the population of Jerusalemo These new 
apartment houses are in good taste, made of Jer~salem stone 
and modern in their functional usefulness. They are on the 
outskirts of the city, nowhere in juxtaposition to the Holy City, 
and are ., of concerned interest to the growth and development of · 
the city. The new housing is consistent architecturally with 
the new Hebrew University, the new government center and the 
Knesset .(the Isra~li House of Pa~liament). All of this new 
construction is me~ely the reflection of a new vitality in 
the Middle East~-a vitality which may very well lift not 
only Israel but its neighbors as well into a new era of social 
and economic tranquilityo Let us Christians prayerfully 
hope that this is soo The Jews against ·great odds and with 
the sweat of their brow hav~ built what they have and ·aeserve 
no less. 

Louis Murray, 
Ashland 

71-700-54 



August 29 :i 1971 

·Rabbi A. James Rudin 
Ge:orge E. Gaaen 

. . 

FO-ISR 

. l have just received your ~ano of August 16 which was apparently delayed by the postal 
s.lowdowr. here . A good book th.at deal.s with Jerusaleiµ and the holy places both hfstorically 
and in th:: 1,1odern ~eriod ~s Chr1st1anity in the holy Land: Past and Present by Saul P. · 
Colbi, published by Am Hassefer, Tel Aviv 1969. I am sure the z;onist archives h~ve a copy 
if we do not . In any case, I am sendin~ the personai copy I bouqht here under separate 
cover by ainnail. Enclosed herewith is the bibliography at the back of this tiooklt but I 
would upprecfate it if you did not let it leave your office as I w111 need it when l return. 

. . 

Other good sources in English are· The Struggle for Palestine by Professor J.C. Hurewftz. · 
·Gur library nas a copy. rt was published arouffi1 1950 and covers the development of the 
Yishuv and is the objective analysis of tne political prbblems. You already have Elfhu 
lauterpacht's Jerusalem and the Holy Places . Two o~her books in English that .vou surely' 
are aware of ~re Jerusalem - S!cred Cttfi of Mankind:· The History of Forty Centuries by 
Teddy Kollek and Moshe J>earlmans and aistory of the Holy liai'id ea1ted by M1diael Jv1-Yonah, 
both issued by Steimatzky in Israel but also available 9 J woula thfnk~ throu~h an American 
publisher. · 

A detailed historical analysis is contained in the Doctoral Vfs1tat1on on ·Jerusnlem by 
Eugene Bovis. It· goes from the middle of the .last centu:ry up tttrough 1968. It is being 
published by the Hoover library . in California and was originally scheduled to be issued 
in May, but the last word I had before . leavin~ the States ''las that 1t would be out around · 
September . · 

I hope this cones hi time to be of some u·se to you. 
. . 

By the Nay t I did request fo a memo about a month and a half ago that you share \11th me here · 
any 'llaterf 3:1 on Jerusalem !'.>@1n'.} issued by your dtipartr.ient? such as ?ai>bi Tannenbaum's 
statenient to the House Fo-re1gn Affairs Corrm1ttee , about· wh·:ch I .only learned frcrn ,Jerry 
Goodman's mer.to. I presume that the P9Stal delay is the reason I have not re~eived any of 
this material. · 

GG~nl 
cc: Hanna .Desser . /" 

Marc Tannenbaumv 
Amiel Ungar : 

Dr. Gruen h'ad to leave for a meetirig and as he wan'ted this memo rushed off to you he has 
t proofread 1t . 

.' 
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Mr. Gerald Strober 
Consultant 

.,.,~il tit<"l 

~~,~~ 
MAYOR OF JERUSALEM 

Interre.lig.iotis Affairs Department 
The Amer.ican Jewish Committee 
i6s East 56th· Street 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mr. Strober: 

~ugust 30> 1971 

May I apol.ogize for the delay in answering your l etter of July 13. 

I understand that you are in touch with the Isr..ael Govern.,'llent offices 
concerning · info1ination and material on Jerusalem. I am afraid that 
I myself am not in a position to undertake the writing of papers 
on suggestions regarding the status of the city. The major share of 
my d·uties as mayor have to do with the rmming of the city and 
not wi~h- the ~olicies, which a!e the respons'ibili ties of th~ government. 

I would like,. however, to voice a word of warning that in fact no one 
s~~caks seriously of internationalization of Jerusalem any longer. 
Once an issue such as this i~ "<lead'" it seems to me as though 
it is not a good idea to revive it even by an academic exercise. 

. c 

. . 
I have made my general opinions knoml often enough - the gist is 
that nobody wci."'lts · to divide Jerusalem physically agai.n; 'Jerusalem w111 
remain the capital of Israel; and that we need to find a way whereby 
autonomy can be given to various communities so that they may run 
their own affairs - a system of separate boroughs under an overall 

·city council may be one way. I believe that by living togeth~r, 
side by side, getting to know each other -and thereby res.pecting · 
- ... -• .. o .. , ___ ,_ · .... _ _, .; ,.. ·~~"'-:: ~.-,ri r-11 1 +.,1.,.e ,.;11 help cr·eate the. a'tm.osphere 
~d..\..Jl '-11.V~ :> · '"'J.o.U.• ;...:.;... .. ,...;> .:."".. ..... ~ --.'~._ :.... . ~ ) '·- ~ - - • • . 

· necessery to stimul<:.te a thriving, peaceful city in which· ali". 
. communities can particip~te and contribute to the life therein. 

I am sorry that I cannot find time 'to write at greater length. 
With kind regards, I am, 

Yours si!lcerely, · 

~ 1/ . 

/ 

. /}· j v . l~ ~ ~ 
.Pv'll K. /o-t.1 .{ / / 
Teddy Ko lek · 

... 
.._ 
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June 18, 1971 

The Most Reverend Joseph L. Bernardin 
General Secretary 
u.s. Catholic Conference 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, o.c. 

· Dear Joe: 

MURRAY HILL 6-8670 

I appreciated your suggestion at the last meeting of our 
Interreliqious Committee of General .Secretaries that I 
submit to you a memorandum concerning recent statements 
on the subject of ,:i:erus·a1em that have come out of tl)e 
Vatican, particularly the March 22-23 editorial in "Os
servatore Romano," which, in nr:t estimate, threaten seriously 
to disturb the very fabric. of that which Jews and Catholics 
are trying to create here in the United States and elsewhere 
in the world. 

I shou~d make it clear at the outset tl\at as profoundly as I 
disagree with the support of "Osservatore Romano" for the 
internationalization of Jerusalem, that is not the subject 
of this communication. While I am convinced that neither the 
security nor the sanctity of jerusalem would be enhanced by 
the presence of Soviet and other troops, this is a question 
of governmental policy and i~ternational diplomatic 
precedent which those who have the power and the responsibility 
will deal with. · 

I am, however, deeply concerned with the rhetoric of · the 
editorial in "Osservatore Romano" and the misinformation 
it contained. That this editorial, which has been spread 
widely throughout the world, has caused damage to that 
Catholic-Jewish understanding for which we are laboring is 
already evident from the exchange of harsh letters to the 

·editor in the Catholic and Jeto/ish press in the united States. 
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The Osservatore editorial charges that the "minority communities" 
in Jerusalem "feel today menaced . . in their existence and develop
ment by a policy which seems to aim at their slow suffocation." 
It speaks of "the Judaization of Jerusalem at the expense of the 
non-Jewish population." 

It is clear from reports that have a,ppeared in the general press 
as well as in the Catholic press that the "Osservatore Romano" 
editorial was instigated by an appeal that was sent to Pope Paul 
VI by three Jordanian bishops (April 8 , .1971 issue of U.S. 
Catholic Conference Documentary Service) .• 

'Christian' Sources of Information 

Before dealing with the contents of the editorial, I think a 
word about the Jordanian bishops is very much in order. At 
least two out of the three, Bishop Diodoros_(.Gr.e..ek Catholic) 
and Bishop Naamath al Samaan (Catholic Lat:j.n-10..te)_,_wer.e_among 
the signatories to a statement in fillg_!JSt of 1969 which accused 
the Government of Israel of deliberately setting fire to ~e 
Al-Al<Sa mos__qµe_:in Jerusalem. In a statement sent to the Vatican 
and published in the Jordanian newspaper, Al Dastu:r:: (Au~st 
21, 1969) , they charged that°"the man who was arrested by Israeli 
authorities for having set the fire (as you may recall, a mentally 
deranged Australian Fundamentalist sectarian) was in reality a 
Jew who was part of a dark Jewish conspiracy against Muslim shrines~ 
(A full text of the Jordanian Bishop's statement is enclosed.) 

Bishop Diodoros further declared, "It is not unlikely that they 
will lay fire to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre and claim it 
the result of a short circuit" (Al Dastur, August 22, 1969). 
Similarly Latin Bishop Al SaJ!laan declared that " what happened 
today to the Al-Aksa mosque will happen tomorrow to the Church 
of the Holy Sepulchre (Al Difaa, August 29, 1969). 

The lack of decency and fairness of these statements, their naked 
incitement to religious hatred,is sad and distressing. What is 
far more distressing, however, is that "Osservatore Romano" and 
others within the Vatican eagerly accept inforn:iation from these 
bishops about Israel's behavior in Jerusalem and its treatment of 
Christian Arabs. That editorials in "Osservatore Romano," widely 
repor.ted in the United States and elsewhere in the world should be 
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inspired by this k.ind of "Christian" information must be a cause of 
profound concern to Jews and·christians alike. 

Population Chanqes 

As to the actual facts about the Christian population of Jerusalem, 
the great irony is that the really radical changes in the situation 
.of Jerusalem occurred between 1949 and 196 7, when the Old City was 
under Jordanian occupation. It was then that the Christian popula
tion dropped from 25,000 to 10,000. It was also then that Jews, 
whether· from Israel or anywhere else in the wor.ld, were denied 
access to their holiest shrines. It was then that all but one of 
the 35 historic Jewish houses of worship in the Jewish Quarter of -----=---=-----the Old City were wantonly destroyed. The synagogues were ·razed 
or pillaged and stripped, and their interiors used as stables and 

~ 

~-ho~..._ It was then that the ancient Jewish graveyard on the 
MO\iilf()f Olives was desecrated, and tens of thousands of its sacred 
tombstones torn up and used as building material · in Jordanian 
military installations, including latrines . 

During this entire period, there was not a single editorial in "Os
servatore Rornano"--neither on the subject of a drastically diminishing 
Christian population, nor on the wanton desecration of Jewish shrines •. 

I might add parenthetically that during t,his entire period, the 
Security Council of the United Nations also found itself tongue-t·ied. 

In contrast to the emigration of over 14,000 Christians from 
Jerusalem during the period of Jordanian occupation, there has been 
a drastic drop in emigration since 1967. At the end of 1967 there 
were 11,000 Christian residents of Jerusalem, and today some 11,500. 

The overall Christian population of Israel has tripled since the 
establishment of the state. A small trickle of emigration from 
Israe~ continued--as does a small trickle of Jewish emigration. But 
as. the ~di tors of· "Osservatore Romano" must surely know, Christian 
emigration from the entire Middle East has been a consistent 
phenomenon. of the 20th century, and has involved all of the countries 
of the r:gion. Part of t:i:ie reason for this is the attraction of 
comparatively affluent "diaspora" Christi A ab · · · u · t d St an- r communities in the 

\ 

Eni e ~tes and elsewhere. The ,Greek ~thodox community in 
gyp~, which only a generation ago numbered .100 ,.oo·o, has been 

reduced to less than 20 ,000. There has been\ av~cysubstantial 
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emigration of Christians from · Lebanon. The same is true of 
Jordan and of other Middle Eastern cotmtries. 

To attribute the trickle of Christian emigration from Israel-
which is taking place against a background of similar or far' 
larger emigration .from Arab countries--to Jewish malevolence is 
therefore nothing less than malicious slander. 

The Housing Issue 

It is in no way ·a detraction from the sacred character of Jerusalem 
to observe that the city is more than a collection of holy places • 
. It is a living and breathing entity, a human community en9a9ed iri 
the business of everyday life. As such, it is expected to qrow, 
as all living cities do in this day and age. As such, it is also 
subject to the complexities and agonies of modern urban life which 
affect all metropolitan areas. 

The development of Jerusalem, again, 
two aspects: urban renewal and slum 
and outward expansion on the other. 
must occur with a special regard for 
historic character and beauty of the 

like all other cities , has 
clearance on the one hand, 
In the case of Jerusalem, this 
the preservation of- the 
city. · 

That is why at the initiative of the Mayor of Jerusalem, a special 
Jerusalem oonunittee was formed to act as an advisory board to the 
ml.Dlicipality and other bodies cqncerned with the present and future 
of Jerusalem. Composed of architects and social scientists, theo
logians and historians of all faiths, the committee is an expression 
of Israel's recogni't;ion of the legitimacy of the universal stake 
in -the Holy City. ., 

To improve the standard. of livii:ig and sanitation within the Walled 
City, the municipality has engaged in slum-clearance work, with 
residents receiving either financial compensation or alternative 
housing within the municipal jurisdiction, so as not to alter the 
demographic balance. Less than 500 families have been relocated 
under this plan~ including squatters who had occupied the ruins of 

\ 

the Jewish Quarter of the Old City. It should be noted that the 
Jordanian Government had similarly--prior to 1967--begun a slum
~learing program in the Old City_, relocating the families involved 
in the village of Anata . 

l 

-~· 
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Th.e municipality is also encouraging the development of new housing 
in new neighborhoods. These projects do not involve the Judean Hills, 
Jerusalem's classic backdrop. The bulk of the new building is to 
take place in the .Western city. Whatever one may think of their 
aesthetic character--and there is much about the aesthetics of 
Wes tern Jerusalem that some people find considerably less than 
inspiring--it is clear that building projects 6n the outskirts of 
Jerusalem do not affect the sacred character and 'Universal voca-
tion of the Old City. 

It would of course be silly to suggest that Jerusalem's slum-c.learance 
projects and urban development plans are absolutely without fault and 
do not result occasionally in injustices. But if such faults and 
injustices exist, they are no more the result of m~schievous intentions 
than mistakes and injustices to be found in all other urban develop
ment programs throughout the world--"1hether in Rome, New York, or 
Cairo. 

Special Status of Jerusalem 

I have already indicated that the State of Israel recognizes the 
special universal character of Jerusalem and welcomes the inter
national interest in the city and its holy places. The following 
statement by Foreign Minister Eban, from a note to the Secretary
General of . ._the United Nations (April 4, 1968, U.N. Document S/8567) 
is representative of numerous formal declarations on the subject by 
the Government of Israel: 

"tVhile I have spoken of Jerusalem's special and 
W'lique place in Israel's hi.story, we are deeply 
aware of the universal interests which are con
centrated in the city. Th~ equal protection of the 
holy places, and houses of ··worship; the assurance 
of free access to them; the daily intermingling 
of Jerusalem's population in peaceful contact; the 
removal of the old military barriers; the care of 
.ancient sites; the reverent desire to replace the 
old squalor and turmoil by a harmonious beauty--all 
these changes enable Jerusalem to ~waken from the 
nightmare of the past two decades and to move towards 
a destiny worthy of its lineage. I reaffirm Israel's 
willingness, .in addition to the steps already taken 
for the immunity of the holy places, to work for 
formal settlements which will give satisfaction to 
Christian, Muslim and Jewish spiritual concerns. 
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Israel, unlike preyious governments in the city, 
does not wish to exercise exclusive anc;l unilateral 
control over the holy places of other faiths . 
Accordingly 1 we are willing, as I stated to you on 
10 July (A/6753) / to work out arrangements with 
those traditionally concerned, which will ensure 
the universal character of the Christian and Muslim 
holy places and thus enable this ancient and 
historic metropolis to thrive in peace, unity and 
spiritua-1 e_levation." 

The Jewishness of Jerusalem 

Uhat is probably most disturbing . in the "Osservatore Romano" piece 
is the implied appeal to religious prej9dice when it speaks with 
alarm of the "Judaization of Jerusalem." The fact is that Jeru
snlem is not only now, but has been. from time immemorial, a 
Jewish city. It is as a Jewish city that Jerusalem first acquired 
its universal quality--as the place of David and Solomon, of the 
Hasmoneans , and as the site of the First and Second Temple. For 
many generations now, the Jewish population has been the largest 
in Jerusalem. The Encyclopedia Britannica lists the Jewish popu-
lation of Jerusalem for 1844 as numbering 7120, compared with 5000 
Mos:I.ems and 3390 Christians. By 1896 the Jews were an absolute majority 
in Jerusalem--28,112 out of a total of 45,420. In 1948 there were 
·100,000 Jews compared with 40,000 Moslems and 25,000 Christians in 
Jerusalem. 

This is not to say that the heterogenous nature and the legitimate 
rights of other communities in Jerusalem are to be compromised. 
All the plans and projects affecting the city of Jerusa.lem have as 
their basis certain demographic statistics which posit that the 
current ratio of Jewish to non-Jewish residents would r emain 
essentially the same in the foreseeable future. Th\is the figures 
projected for the year 1985 in the City of Jerusalem are 400,000 
residents, of which 295,000 are Jewish and 105 ,000 non-Jewish-
approximately the present ratio. For the entire metropolitan area 
of Jerusalem and environs the ratio is seen as altering somewhat 
in favor of the non-Jewish population:: in 1985, 330,000 Jews to 

J 
270,000 non-Jews, and in the year 2010, 455,ooo Jews to 425,000 
non-Jews 
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The world religious communities of all three faiths--Christian, 
Muslim and Jewish--are deeply involved in the Holy Land.. It is 
precisely for this reason that reckless ch~rges that life is 
intentionally made difficult for the "minority commnnities" 
there are bound to have deleterious effects on the relations of 
the various communities evecywhere. That there are difficulties 

in evecy situation concerning human beings in all parts of the 
world is certainly true. But the exagge:i;ation of such problems 
out of context is greatly damaging to both. truth and love. 

I hope that this memorandum, written not in anger or recrimination 
but out of deep respect for our developing :r;elations in the United 
States and else~here, will enable you to interpret our con~erns to. 
appropriate authorities of the Roman Catholi~ Church. 

Sincerely yours, 

Rabbi He1;1ry Siegman 
Executive Vice President 

· · · HS :tw 
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Mark: 

In view of all negative and hostilP. slogans about 

je~difying Jerusalem, and due to the changing of its 

character by governmental and municipal activities -

a brochure is being put together, which is intended 

to list all facts and figures about "Jerusalem from day 

to day 11
• These facts shpuld prove, that the different 

denominations can develope and even florish side by side 

within a climate of freedom of wo~ship, spiritual and 

cultural freedom, whil~ even the standa~d of living 

~ay rise in the city. 

The docum·en t that I ·am sen ding you here is but a 

draft, which waR submitted to us for our remarks and 

suggestions for addi tions and deletions. It is - I 

have to point out - classified; and will not be cir

culated, beforP. Jerusalem gives it the final shape. 

l know that the t1?.xt may bP. of use to you even i ·n its 

. present form, and aJso that I can count on you to 

handlP. these paper~ with thP duP discretion~. 

I shall be spending next week in the city, and 

am looking forward to hearing from ynu, what you may 

still need, how "your. paper" is proe:ressing etc. 

Shabath Shalom, 

N.-Y. July 9th, 71. 
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THE ISLAMIC CENTER 
TELEPHONE DECATUR z_3451 

2551 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE.N .W. 
WASHINGTON,O.C . • u . s.A. 20008 

OBSERVllTior~s PRESEr-'TED BY 

OR. Ml!HAn.:Ao ABDUL RAUF' DIRECTOR OF THE ISLAMIC Cft>.'TFR 
BEFORE THE U.S. CONGRESSIONAL sue-crr.1r~ITIEf ON NEJ.l.R EAST 

. WEDNESDAY, JULY 28, '1971 

OM 

MEANING OF J ERUSAlfM T0 f:'USL n.~s 

AND THE HOLY CITY'S FUTURf 

Gentlemen: 

It is a privilege and honour to be 9iven this opportunity to 

a~sress this august body and make some observations regarding a most 

urgent and pressing international problem; namely, the status and 

future of Jerusalem, a city that is most holy both to Christianity 

and Islam. 

I am grateful for the invitation to present to you "the 

meaning of the city for Muslims and the range of alternatives for 

thP city's future as a Holy City for three monotheistic religions". 

* * * * * 
Ttie importance of the city to us, f·1usl ims, derives from the 

following facts: 
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First; the sanctity of Muslim properties: From our reli~ious 

point of view, any piece of rropcrt.v belonoing to a i".uslim has 

sanctity; and its owner has to defend it against any trans

gression. l1t>pn the r ~us 1 im propf'rty is the 'hou~e of God' , a 

permanent inalienable holy propPrty, the degree of its sanctity is 

intensified beyond any proportions . t-'luslim sentiment becomes 
. . . .. 

sever~ly offe·nded if the sanctity of such a place is violated. 

It is important to note, ho\t;~v~r, that this sanctit.v is extended 

to places of worship belonging to .. othe~ reli~ions, and to properties 

be1ongin9 to their follo~1ers. These are to he resr.ected by ~·1uslims. 

i:1 indfu1 of this sentil!lent, the Caiiph 'Umar, to whom Jerusalem 

surrendered in A.D. €37, took leave, \t1hen the time of r.rayf!r camP 

\.' 'hi}e he was inside the Holy Sepulcher to say his prayPrs at the 

step of t~e church. ~e was invited ~Y the Patriarc~ to Dray ineirle; 

but 'Umar declined, explainin~ that ~e did not want anyonP. to claim 

the place in the future or. the pretext that the Caliph 'trmar had 

prayed in it. 

Second: The degree of the sanctity of the city of Jerusalem in 

Islam is only matched ry that of f'ecca, the seat of the ~oly r.a 'ba, 

and al-Madin~ the city of the PronhP.t in the Hejaz. This utl'J'lost 

degree of sanctity of Jerusalem derives, not only from the 9eneral 

sanctity inherent in all ~ ~uslim religious slirines, t-ut also from 

Jerusalem's sr.ecial place in Islamic faith anC, history. 

We respect Isaac as we do Ishmael, and beliPve, too, in 

Abra~am, f·ioses and Jesus Christ \•'ho were all God's i .. 1essengers. !·'e 

do so, not because of any claim of ~lood relationship, but because 
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of common faith in t he Almighty God •• · 

Our faith has restored to these Messengers of God thP.ir dignity 

and integrity, and refuted the outrageous accusations a~ainst many 

of these blessed and great messenqers. David and Solomon, for 

example, enjoy a great place of honour in our P.oly Pook,l and are 

l - Our'an, M~vu~ 1s 

included among the top twenty-five divine f,lessenpers . 

Our Holy Rook sympathetically relates the plight of tre crildren 

of Israel under· the Pharaohs, and their deliverance from Egypt.2 !t 

2 - Our'an, XXVIII, 4 and XXVI, 52/68 

beautifully recounts the story of the Virgin ~~ary, the most praise

worthy woman ever created, and the immaculate birth of her son, 

Jesus Christ, and his miracles.3 

3 - Qur'an, IV, 35/49 and XIX, lf./34 

Many ~,1uslims are proud to call their female children Mary; and 

call their male children with the ~uslim versions of Jacob, Isaac, 

Joseph, David, Solomon and Jesus. 

It is because of these strong ties with these noble Prophets 

and r-~essengers, as well as their association with tre city in 1.1.1hich 

they flourished, that every inch and every stonP. in Jerusalem has 

become an object of indescribable awe, holiness and devotion, 
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especially the area now called al-Haram ashSharif and all. that 

surrounds it, l>Jhich, as the Holy Our'an states, 111ere 1-ilessed hy God.4 

4 - Qur 1 an , XV II , 1 

It was ther~ thit these holy pe~son~1~t~es l~v~d and received their · 
~ .. 

divine mi SS ions. On its earth they walked; and ·;ts stones witnessed 
. 1 • 

their experiences, thei~ per~ecutiori ana t~eir prayPrs. 

Trird: · The nig.ht journey _-to the blessed city of Jerusalem 

by the Prophet Muhammad,. the .last of the holy Messengers, was 

li~e a divine seal of continuity on the bond uniting the past \'Ji th 

the present, and the heritage of Abraham with the tea chi nqs ' and 

guidance revealed through Muhammad. It ·emphasised the concept of 

brotherhood in faith; and w!'len subsequently tre mandatory devotional 

prayer t•.1as installed, Jerusalem became the qiblah, the direction which 

had to be faced by Muslims in prayers. The Prophet in ~ecca could face 

in prayers both JerusalP.m and the Ka'ba, built by his grandfathers 

Abraham and Ishmael ;5 but when he had to emiqrate to Medina, _in \·1hich 

5 - Qu r 1 an , !I, I 2 7 

he could .only face either onP. of them, thP l<'a 'ba became the direction . 

to re faced in prayers. Jerusalem, However, retained the. honour of 

being the first. oiblah in Islam! 

Fourth: Ever since its Islamization, Jerusalem has become an 

object of Viusliin· pilgrimage, while the flow of Christian pilgrims was 
' 

never interrupted, and Jews were re-admitted into the city. Our 

Prophet Muhammad is related to have said: 
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11Travelling for pilQrimage to holy shrines is only 
!:f 

recommended to this mosque of mine, (in f·~adina), 
. . 

the Sacred Mosque, (in Mecca), and the Farthest 

Mosque~ (in Jerusalem). 11 

Many of those who perfonned the mandatory pilgrimage to MPcca, felt 

that thefr pilgrimage was not complete without a visit to al-Haram 

ash-Sharef in Jerusalem. 

Mhen Muslims visited and worshipped in Jerusalem, they were 

reminded of the l _i fe and "!iracles of ~braharn~ the sacred land Moses 

was eager to enter~ the g.lorious age of David and Solomon, the 

worship by r~ary and Zachariah in the Temple ,7 the birth, thF?. nreachinq 

6 - 0uran, V, 21/26 

7 - 0ur'an, III, 37/39 

and miracles of Jesus Christ, and the steps of the Prophet r·uhammac! 

and his Buraq of the Night of Isra' which Muslims all over the world 

annually celebrate with great esteem and reverence . 

Fifth: Owing to the abundance of traditions emphasising its 

holiness and the. belief that worship on its soil is worth a thousanc1 

times worship elsewhere, Jerusalem, throughout its long Islamic age, 

was a. haven for men- of oiety. Companions of the Prophet, leading 

scholars of .Islam, like al-Ghazzali, and many others sought s~iritual 

refuge in the city of peace. Pennanent t11uslim endowfTlents ~!;ere es-

tablished to facil i.tate the fulfil1t1ent of the objectives of those 

who came to seek the blessings of the city. The soil of the city is 

now mixed with the remains of mil 1 ions of these inen of devotion as 
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\l!P. l 1 as the blood of the thousands of flus 1 im martyrs who were 

.• . 
• • > 

massacred or who fell in b~ttie d~rina the Crusades and thereafter . 

* * * * · * 

I honestly believe that t~c practical and legitimate solution 

to the problem of Jer4s~l~ is to ~estore. it fully to ~iuslim rule. 
• ' 1• 

• t ·, ,. I 'I • • i ' ' • • • 
My argument is based oh the following grounds: 

First: Muslims believe in Judaism ard Christianity, but neither 

refigion holds the same view of Islam. At !:-est, they regard it as a 

human derivative of them. Let me elaborate on this point. 

Isla~, which was revealed fourteen centuries ago througr the 

Prophet Muhammad. recognises the va 1i d ity of the preceding divine 

missions revealed through Adam, t-'oah, Ahraham, Is~mael, Isaac, f·1oses 

and Jesus Christ. It is because of this recognition that Islam uroes 

its adheren~s to be tolerant and kind to\••ard the followers of the 

earl ier religions which stem from the same source; namely, the 

Almighty God Himself . 

Islam thus represents a continuity of the orie true religion of God 

revealed to a series of Prophets, each of whom cane, after Adam, to 

restore the truth, correct the errors and remove the \.'~ork of human 

corruption occurring in the otherwise true and genuine original teachinqs 

revea 1 ed thr;ough his predecessor. f!:oreover, each of these noble 

! .. !eSSengers of God received his message directly from the Almi~hty f.od 

and did not himself derive it from the heritage of his nredecessors. 

These Prophets were not philosophers creating tt-ieir own ideologies . 

but a vehicle of conununication on behalf of our Lord. Theref~re, 

the fictitious notion that Christianity or Islam was dP.rived from 

Judaism reveals ignorance of the meaning of reli~ion, and strikes at 
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the roots of the validity of these faiths. 

Therefore, Is 1 am which has greater respect for the two re 1 i qions, 

has a more legitimate claim to the custody of their shrines than they 

may have over Islam's own ~a~~~~ sh~i~~~~ . 
. : ,second: ~s1am . tloes not ~niY ~~~ti~n~s~ both J~cia1sm ard 

·; . . : '. :.: . . ;,, 

Christianity, bUt it als~ res~~cts the ~1ghts ot theit adherents 

and calls them . People of the Pook. It urges that they s~ould he 

treated with tolerance and understanding. Their blood and property 

are to he prote~ted, and their places of 1~1orship and religious 

shrines are to be revered. ~!e may reca 11 here the fact that it 

was the Muslims who restored to the site of the Te~ple its dignity. 

We need not describe the filthy way in which the site had been 

desecrated. The first tring the Caliph 'Umar did after con

cludinq a peace treaty with the r : ) Patriarch was to set out to 

find the site of the Temple. ~·'ith his own hand, and with the help 

of other Comoanions of the Prophet, the site i·1as cleared of all 

garbage, cleaned, and made fit for prayArs. Srortly afterwards, 

Muslims built the great monum~nt, the Aqsa Mosque and t~e Dome 

of the Rock in the vicinity. 

Third: The Arab existence in Jerusalem, end indeed in the 

whole of Palestine, has been much more ancient, much longer, more 

peaceful and helpful to all. Prior to the comin~ of the ~ebrews to 

Palestine, the land was populated by the KanaanitPS and the Jebusites 

who were kindred of th~ Arabs, and it was a Jebusite Kina who 
t ••• 

started the city of Jerusalem. Jews conquered the city thousands of 

years later; but their glory in the city \11as short-1 ived and 

turbulant. Their presence in the city was completely eliminated 
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six hundred years before the coming of Islam, and all their 

religious shrines were comnletely obliterated. When Islam came, 

the whole of Syria· including Palestine was ruled by an Arab dynasty , 

the Ghassanids, under the .sovereinty of Byzantium. Patriarcr 

Sophoinius, in his peace agreement with the Caliph 'Umar insisted 

on ~entinuing the ban oti Jewish entry to the city . . Shortly, this ban 

t·:as gradually relaxed and .ultimately lifted by· Muslim authorities . 

So, for thousands ,of years before th~ ag~ b} ba~i d ·and after the 
. ~ .: : • ; ; ~ •• ~ : ; ~ • • .' . :. • . • • • • : • l • 

establishment of Jerils-a-lem," ttiP. J~i'sh ~lement did not exist in the 
• 

0 

' • 
0

• ' .. t: ': ; ; ... ' f ~ ' ' j I 

city; ~nd for s~~~~~J . hundred ye~r~. prior lb the. ~oming of Islam 

and sho~tly the~e~~~~~; no Je~~s~ t~ate, h~~an ~~ otherwise, had 
: .. . ~ : . .. . • , . 

survtved there. Up to 1967, Jews were never the majority in Jerusalem, 

except perhaps during the reign of David and Soloman. F.ven then, 

they did not constitute its entire population . The myth of a ~Jailino 

t·!all is of a relatively recent development, hut it \11as seized upon by 

the Zionists to serve as a focus and ra l lyi n9 poi r.t for Jewish 

attention. An international commission formed in 1930 by the League 

of Nations and the British Government, the mandatory pov1er then, 

cons1st1ng ent1rely of non-Musl1m European mew~ers concluded after an 

elaborate investigation, that the Hestern (t\'ailing) ~'all was an 

exclusively Muslim wagf property and part of a Muslim holy place, 

a 1-Haram ash-Sharif area; and that the pavement in front of the l·!a 11 

and between it and the Magharibah quarter was also a l':uslim waof 

property and formed part of a legally constituted religious founda

tion. It is significant that tr~ Jev.1ish fncyclopaedia, nublished 

in 1901 does not include an article on the so-called Wailing ~'all . 
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It was, hm·.•ever, the Muslim tolerance wMch gav(l the Jews access to the 

Wall, but the Zionists capitalized upon this tol.P.rance. Even outside 

Jerusalem, shrines now claimed by the Zionists like the mauseleum of 

Abraham in Hebrun is a Muslim monument built in reverence to Abraham, 

the grandfather of Muhammad! 

Fourth: Our·-respect f~r; Chri.s.~iah: anCI ~~':i~h shrines stems from a 

deep conviction. based upon fi.~ d·,i~ir.~ tea~hings, and consolidated by 

~-o·b,1~ predfdentk~ It is not p,rhclaim~d dr temporarily practised as 

a political stratagem or maneuver. Our record .sunports this truth. 

A reference has been made to the uninterrupted flolt.1 of Christian 

pilgrims under the Muslim rule in an age of religious prejudices, 

and the lifting of the ban on Jewish entry to the city. 

One can quote countless events manifest.in~ this type of Muslim 

consideration and tolerance, in which Caliphs and Muslim rulers 

scrupulously observed these teachings in all rarts of the r-~uslim 

~orld. It is sufficient, however, to recall examples pPrtaininq to 

Jerusalem itself. 

During the Caliphate of Harun ar-Rasr.Td, hostels for Christian 

pilgrims, patronized by Charh~ma~ne, were estar·lishe~ in the Hol.v Land; 

and nuns \•!ere sent to serve in Jerusa 1 em. The Custody of the f-fo 1 y 

Sepulchre was entrusted to a Muslim fa1J1ily by the disputin~ Christial'l 

denominations~ and that trust ~;as never abused. ·saladin~ after re-

storing the holy city to Islamic rule, permitted Christian pilgrims to 

the. city, even from the enemy camp, and whi le war was still continuing. 

The principles laid down hy 'Umar in 637 for treating the non-t-:uslim 

inhabitants of the city were never violated. 'llmar proclaimed that ~e 

"granted them safety for their 1 ives, their possessions, their churches 
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and their crosses . They shall not be constrained in the matter of 

tfieir religion, nor shall any of them be molested" . 

In 1473, during the reign of Sultan raitbai, it was discovered 

that Jews had converted one of their houses into a synago~ue. An 

angry mob attacked the huildin9 . On fiearin9 of this, the Suitan 

punished the culprits and sanctioned the resto~ation of the house , 

thus qivin~ th~ first of~icial aut~ortz~iioti ~+ b~ildirio a syna9oque 

in Jerusa1em, since the elimination of the Je~1tsh p~esehc:e from the 

city iong bef6te its isiam~zatinh ih A.O. 637. 

Compare this with other records. I do not 1i ke to bri n~ to 

memory the sad episode of the massacre of r,~uslims and Jews durin<) the 

Crusades, hut let us concentrate on recent events. On occupation of 

the city by Israelis in lg67, Israeli fla~s \.'.1ere hoisted over our 

own houses of worship. Shrines and inalienahle \"aC!f buildings around 

al-Haram ash=Sharif were levelled to the ground to provide parkin~ 

spaces near the l•'ailing ~'all. Jewish services were held on th~ floor 

of al-Masjid al-Aqsa. The Mosque itself was set on fire, and t he 

general Muslim feeling suspected official condoning of the action. 

Excavation on a lar!)e scale is 9oi!'l~ on under the walls of the r ~osoue, 

dangerously threatening its foundations. f"1osqups in lidda, Ramlah 

and Jaffa ~rere desecrated or demolished or turned into factories. 

Muslim and Christian inhabitants have teen and are heing expelled 

from their houses under varying degrees of coercion and oppression to 

provide for designs disapproved, condemned and protested by world 

ruh l i c opinion and by the United ~'a ti ons. 
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In spite of Zionist outrageous provocations, we have not heard of 

a repri sa 1 taken against .a synagogue in Egypt or in other Arab ~~us l im 

states, although Zionist· propaganda has been reversing trutlis arid 

mis.representing actions resulting from their own hostilities. Security 

measure~ taken against Jewish suspects is presented as Jewish persecutfon . . 

Voluntary emigration by Jews iS called expulsion. They also call their 

conquest of Palestine, war of independence~· and their usurpation of 
. . . . . . . 

Jerusa 1 em, the uni fi ca ti on of the ti ty! .. Tt)ey mak.e a lie 11 of the 
· : . • : l ·:· .• : ;: . . ! 

destruction of a syna~og~e irj tfie : ci~y :· ~uring the hostilities of 1~48, 
. ! ~ . . . . : . :: '. . . . : . 

although they were re~.ponsible for thiS action. From the synagoque 

their tja.hgs fou~~t th~ Arab aWTiy ot" Ki~d Abdullah which came to save the 

city from th~ Jewish B·;: :,t~~:':'·,: .. violent attack. The Jewish refusal 
J 1 • 

of a truce and the obsf1nacy of the Jet\Jish garrison led to its 

distruction° 

Thus, our historical record entities us lilOre to the custody of 

the holy city. 

Fifth: Since A.O. 637, 1·.1uslim overeignty over .Jerusalell" has 

been fully and always ackno\'1ledged, except for the period of the 

Crusades. Ve did not abuse our authority, and a right cannot he 

mQlested unless it has been abused. Why then should t~erf' f'.e a dispute , 

over the restoration of a Muslim riqlit that has never been abused? 

The division of the Arac Muslim Syria into spheres of Euronean 

influences after the First ~~rld ~ar, and the subseauent Zionist 

aggressions are no justification for usurping a firmly acquired ri~rt. 

Sixth: We have proved to be a people truly capablP. of.-co-e.xisting 

and l i vi nq ~1i th others on equa 1 basis, even when authority is in our 

hand. Throughout the long age of Muslim rule, real e~ual opportunities 
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were given to all, and qualified noh-Muslim personnel occupied hi~h 

posts in the courts of the early and late Muslim rulers. We harbor 

no hatred to anyone, especially the People of the Book who are our 

brothers in faith. By definition, we cannot be anti-semitic, if the 

use of such a .term is really valid. l~e ouri'elves are Semites in blood . 

or in spirit. Great multitudes of us descend from Ishmael, son of 

Abraham, but we all believe ~~Abraham and Moses, both of whom are 

d.escribed in the Qur'an as riiuslini.s.8 On the '. other hand, our adversary, 

8 - Our'an, III, 67 and VII, ·126 

in spite of the fa~.t that we have been his . victirns, embarked for a 

long time on a campaign seeking 'to create unjustly an anti-JI.rah and 

anti-Islamic f~eling. Yet, H a just solu.tion is arrived at, Muslims 

will, as they . earlier did,. forg.ive and forget. 

So, a people of good will ·.for all, whose reli'lion condemn~ rancour 

and hatred, are more entitled for the custody of· Jerusalem. 

Seventh: Any other solution that does not recognise ~,~uslim 

authority over the entire city ·would be in violation of the right of 

self determination, laid down .in the Charter of the United Nations and 

the Universal Declaration of Human rights. Until the 1%7 Har, r11uslim 

inhabitants constituted the v.ast majority of the city's ropulation, and 

its Mayor had always been a Muslim. 

* * * * * 
Gentlemen: 

I l-Jish again to re-iterate my thanks and ap~reciation for the 

oprortunity you have graciously given . me to _convey to your esteemed body 

the simple. truths about thiS P.xplosive international problem. I 
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fervently" nore· and~ pray· to t'tie /ii.mighty God that ~ll oeople of good 
· . . . . : \ · . .. · ~ ::, .~ ' . .... . ~ ~ ·(' • ... , • - · 

. . will·\~OiJld ' lend a he·lpful ~atid . · for · the ·restora~ti·on Of .justice in the 

.holy ·city of Jkrtis:a1e!Ti so. that a inost dangerous situati.o.n of religious 

. a·J~agbni sm cou l'd b'e iierted . 

·- ·- ·--' ' 
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BASIC LAW: JERUSALEM 

1. From time to time, forces hostile to Israel bring up the "Jerusalem 
question" in international forums, in an attempt to undermine the city's 
status as the Capital of Israel and as the living heart of the Jewish 
people as a whole . The latest furor over Jerusalem was raised, at the 
UN and elsewhere, on the initiative of the Arab states, aided by some 
of the countries of Europe and the "Third World;" it was not Israel that 
initiated this move. It is those countries, and not Israel, that are 
responsible both for the timing and for the strident tone of this most 
recent assault on the integrity of Jerusalem. 

2 . The Arab and Islamic campaign against Israel ~n · the subject of 
Jerusalem began back in 1974, at the Conference of Islamic States, and 
was given renewed impetus, on the initiative of the Arab Rejectionist 
States, after the signing of the Camp David Agreements in September 1978. 

3. The subject of Jerusalem came up for discussion at Camp David. When 
it transpired that agreement could not be reached between the parties, 
each side presented its position on the subject in a separate letter ap
pended to the Agreements. I.t was understood by both side s, together 
with the United States, that priority be given, in the peace negotia
tions, to the subject of autonomy for the inhabitants of Judea-Samaria 
and the Gaza district . · 

4. It was Egypt that first deviated from this understanding. As far 
back as 21 March 1980, in an interview with NBC, President Sadat min
imized the sanctity of Jerusalem for the Jews, in comparison with its 
sanctity for the Moslems, citing the fact that there are 800 million 
Moslems but only lJ million Jews. (In Moslem religious law and tradi
tion, Jerusalem actually ranks third in holiness .after Mecca and Medina 
- a fact dramatized by President Sadat himself when, on his visit to 
Jerusalem in November 1977, he attended prayer services at the El-Aqsa 
Mosque and, of course, together with the other Moslem worshippers in 
the mosque, turned his face southward - towards Mecca, which is the 
center of Islam!) 

5 . A move of particular gravity was made by Egypt on 1 April 1980, when 
Egypt's People's Assembly (parliament) issued a statement determining 
that East Jerusalem was sovereign Arab territory, that it was "an in
tegral part of the West Bank, which had been occupied by armed force~" 
All the steps that had been taken in the city by Israel since the Six
Day War were proclaimed "illegal, null and void and non-binding . " The · 
Egyptian parliament called for the establishment of Jerusalem as the 
seat of the Palestinian autonomous authority . 
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6. No one outside of Israel raised any objections to this flagrant, un
provoked interference in Israel's internal affairs. Those who stood by 
in silence when the Egyptian parliament declared Jerusalem to be Arab 
have forfeited the right to express consternation, now, o~er the declar
ation by Israel's Knesset that Jerusalem is Jewish and Israeli. 

7. Moreover, the so-called "Arab" sector of Jerusalem has always includ
ed a Jewish Quarter which was razed to the ground during the 19 years 
of Jordanian occupation, and all its many synagogues, cemeteries and 
other religious institutions desecrated, with tombstones being used, 
inter alia, to build latrines. 

8. The fact is that no country in the world could fail to react in the 
strongest terms to so prolonged and persistent a series of provocative 
interventions in its affairs as has taken place in this instance. Israel 
was finally compelled to rise to the chailenge and to act to protect 
and clarify its rights. This it did in the form of the Knesset's 
"Basic Law: Jerusalem," which originated as a Private Member's Bill 
submitted to the House for the first time on 14 May 1980 - in the wake 
of, and as a reaction to, the anti-Jerusalem campaign that had been 
mounted in the preceding months and.sane of whose elements have here 
been detailed. 

9. The wide support given this law by the representa~ives . of the various 
parties in Israel, in the Coalition as well as the Opposition, under• 
lines the unity of view and of purpose prevailing in this country 
concerning the fact of Jerusalem's being the eternal capital of Israel 
and, in the wider sense, of the entire Jewish people. This fact is 
deeply rooted in the Jewish consciousness and in the history, cul-
ture and religion of the people of Israel. 

10. The people and the Government · of Israel are keenly aware of the 
religious meaning of Jerusalem to the followers of Christianity and 
Islam, whose rights, interests and free access will continue to be 
meticulously guarded by the Government of Israel, in the future as in 
the past. But the nature of their attachment to the city is differ-
ent from that of the Jews. This difference was defined with admirable 
clarity and precision in a leading article in the London Daily Telegraph 
on 25 June 1967, shortly after the Six-Day War: 

J 
"To Christians and· ·Moslems, Jerusalem is a place waeise.' supremely 
important things happened long ago. To them, therefore, it is an 
object of pilgrimaqe. To Jews, on the other hand, it is the liv-
ing centre of their faith, or, if they have no faith, of their 
identity as a people. To them, it is a place to be possessed, to
day and forever. 

"There is no essential incompatibility between these differing 
needs. Jewish political possession of Jerusalem and absolute 
freedom of access to it by Christians and Moslems - these have 
always been twin declared principles of the State of· Israel." 
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11. Jerusalem's international sta~ding as a holy city derives essen
tially from its history and character, as .. a .Jewish city - the city in 
which Judaism, as a re.ligion and a civilization, and the Jewish people 
as a nation, came into their own; the city, moreover, in which, for 
the last 100 years and more, the Jews have constituted a clear major-
ity of the population. It is indeed unfortunate that so many governments 
still fail to recognize this reality. But that does not make it any 
less a reality, molded as it has been by thousands of years of history. 
Certainly, any attempt to strike at this unalterable reality· is to 
de~l a blow to the peace process and to Israel itself. Jerusalem is 
the very symbol of the sovereignty of Israel, and a central element 
in the self-determination of the Jewish people as a nation. 

12. From the juridical point of view, there is virtually nothing new 
in this law. .It simply reaffirms ·the existing situation as established 
either by previous laws or by accepted norms: 

(a) The first paragraph of the law reaffirms the long estab
lished fact that Jerusalem, complete ~nd united, is the cap
ital of Israel. 

{b) The second paragraph states that Jerusalem is the seat 
of the President of the State, of the Knesset, of the Govern
ment and of the Supreme Court - as already laid down in the 
specific laws relating to tpese official bodies . 

(c) The third paragraph, dealing with the inviolability of the 
holy places of all religions and free access to them, repeats 
what is stated in the Protection of the Holy Places Law, 1967, 
which, as is universally known, has been fully and meticulous
ly observed. 

{d) The fourth paragraph deals with the development of the 
city and the resources to be allocated for this purpose. 

13. The real signif.icance of this law lies in the political-declarative 
realm - in other words, in its serving as a reply to those who would 
question or undermine Israel's sovereignty 09er its capital city. It 
should be understood as a restatement of basic facts concerning 
Jerusalem and as an official reaffirmation of Israel's rights, in the 
wake of 'the Arab-Moslem campaign to negate those facts - and those 
rights. In the light of the fact that Jerusalem is and has been 
israel's capital, one must understand that the recent legislation 
merely serves to confirm the prevailing situation. For those who ques
tion Israel ' s rights .in this regard, the law will serve to clarify 
Israel's position. 
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PROTECTION OF HOLY PLACES LAW. 5727-1967~· 

1. The Holy Places shal 1 be protected from desecration and any other 
violation and fran anything likely to violate the freedom of access of 

' 
t~ llefiibers of the different religions to the places sacred to them or 
their feel1~s ~1th regard to those places. 

2. (a) Whc)soever desecrates·:or other.cite violates a Holy Place shall 
be liable to imprisonment for a tenn of seven years. 

(b) whosoever does anything likely to violate the freedom of ac
cess of the memt>ers of the different. religions to the ·p·laces sacred to 
them or their feelings with regard to those places snall be ·11able to 
imprisonment for a ten11 of five years. 

3. This Law· shall add to. and not derogate from. any other law. 

4 . . The Minister of Religious Affairs is charged with the impl~en
tation of this Law, and he~~· after consultation with, or upon the 
proposal of, representatives of the religions concerned and with the 
consent of the Minister of Justice make. regulations as to any matter 
relating. to such implementation. 

5. This Law sha 11 come into force on· the date of 1 ts adopt ton by 
the Knesset. 

Levi Eshkol 
l?i.me Min-i6ter 

.Shneur Za lman Shazar 
~t of the S'tate 

Zerach Warhaft1g . 
Minister of' Religious Affairs 

~ Passed by the Knesset on the 19th Sivan, 5727 (27th June, 1967) and 
pub.lished 1n Sefer Ha-Chukkim Ho. 499 of the 20th Sivan 5727 '(28th 
June, 1967)s p. 75; the Bill and an Explanatory Note were published 
·in_Hataa'ot Chok No. 731 of ·5727, p. 156. 



APPENDIX II 

The President 
Camp David 
Thunnont, Maryland 

Dear Mr. President, 

-11-

17 September 1978 

I have the honor to 1nfonn you, Mr. President, that on 28 June 1967 - Israel's 
parliament (The Knesset) promulgated and adopted a law to the effect: "the Government 

"· 

is empowered by a decree to apply the law, the jurisdiction and ad.ministration of the 
State to any part of Eretz Israel (Land of Israel - Palestine), as stated in that decree~ 

On the bash of this law, the Government of Isra·e1 decreed in July 1967 that Jeru
salem is one city indivisible, the capital of the State of Israel. 

Sincerely, 

Menachern Begin 

APPENDIX III 

BASIC LAW: JERUSALEM, CAPITAL OF ISRAEL, 5740-1980 

1. Jerusalem united in its entirety is the capital of Israel . 

2. Jerusalem is the seat of the President of the State, the Knesset, the Government and 
the Supreme Court. 

3. The Holy Rlaces shall be protected fran desecration and any other violation and from 
anything likely to violate the freedom of access of the members .of the different reli
gions to the places sacred to them or their feelings with regard to those places. 

4. (a) The· Government shall diligently persist in the development and prosperity of 
Jerusalem and the welfare of its inhabitants, by the appropriation of special resources, 
including a special annual grant to the Jerusalem Municipa11ty (Capital City Grant) with 
the approval of the Finance Comnittee of the Knesset. 

(b) Jerusalem shall be given particular priority in the activities of the State's 
authorities for the development of the city in the financiai and economic spheres and in 
other areas. 

{c) The Government shall constitute a special body or bodies for the implementation 
of this Section. 

July 30, 1980. 
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Distr. 
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A/35/578 
S/14241 

GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY 

SECURITY 
COUNCIL 31 October 1980 

.Ei·IGLISH 
QRIGHIAL: AP.ABIC/ENGLISH 

GK!ERAL ASSEr-lBLY 
Thirty-f{fth session 
Agenda item 57 
REPORT or THE SPECIAL COi'1J'.1ITTEE TO 

Il'iVES'l1IGATE ISP.A.ELI PRACTICES AFFECTING 
THE HUMAN ·RIGHTS OF THE POPULATIOii OF 
'I'.ffP OCCUPIED TERRITORIES 

SECURITY COUNCIL 
Thirty-fifth year 

Letter dated 29 October. 1980 from the Permanent 
Reoresentative . of Jordan to the United Nations 

addressed to ·the Secretary-General 

Upon instructions from rrry Government, I have the honour to convey to you the 
statement by the offii:i2.l Jordanian spokes!'lan concerning the criJ!li.nal atte:!!.pt to 
burn the C~urch of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusale~. This cril'!lina1 ·act, which 
took place on Tuesday, 14 October 1980, can only be seen as the result of 
Israeli policy to destroy Christian and Islamic Holy Places and transform the city 
of Jerusalem into an exclusive Jewish city . 

I respectfully request Your Excellency to use your good offices in calling 
upon the Government of Israel to abide by the fourth Geneva Convention of 1949 l/ 
and relevant Gerieral Assembly and Security Council resolutions on the ·protec_tion 
of holy shrines and cultural institutions in occupied ·areas . 

: :.indly request that this letter and the enclosed statement be circul?-ted 
as an official ~ocument o~ the General Assembly , under agenda item 57, and of 
the Security Council. 

(,?iP:ned) Hazem iWSEIBEH· 
.An:bassador · 

Permanent Representative 

1/ United ~fations, Treaty Series, vol. 75, No. 973, p. 287. 

80-26856 I ... 
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AHN EX 

Stater:Jent by the official Jordanian spokesman concerning the fire 
at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem 

16 October 1980 

1. It was reported by the news agencies from occupied Arab Jerusalem th~t a fire 
broke out last Tuesday night in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in the Holy City 
and that the fire destroyed some of the precious relics in the Church. 

2. The official spokesman said that this act of aggression c.gainst the Christian 
Holy Places was not just another fortuitous incident but was a uremeditated act 
constituting yet another episode in the policy of Zionist religious fanaticism 
directed against the Holy Places of the Isla~ic and Christian faiths. 

3. The spokesman added that tqis vas not the first time since 1967 that the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre had been the victim of acts of pillage and theft 
of its valuable hi storical and religious property and that the years of Zionist 
occupation were filled with inc:i,dents involving aggression again~t other Ch:dstian 
sites and precious historical property in Jerusalem, not to rr.ention the profanation 
and desecra.tion of Christian and Islamic Holy Places tl}rough the commission of acts 
of indecency within their precincts \lllder the very eyes of the occupation 
authorities. 

4. The official spokesman emphasized that this phenomenon was regarded as 
extremely serious since it recalls to mind the fire at the blessed Al Aqsa Mosque, 
the profanation of the Ibrahimi Mosque at Hebron, the theft of the Grown of the 
Virgin from the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, the aggression again~t the property 
of the Coptic Monastery~ the burning of a number of Christian cultural centres in 
the Holy· City and the excavations within the precincts of the Al Aqsa Mosque the 
structure of -which is now threatened with subsidence and collapse. All of · this 
proVides conf1rmation that the recent incident at the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre is sill).ply the i:qiplementation of an. Israeli policy designed to destroy 
both the Islamic and the Christian Holy -Places and to endow the Arab Holy City with 
a Jewish character. 

·5. The official spokesman appealed to all civilized States and, in particular, 
the Christian World to regard this incident as extremely grave and serious and to 
consider putting a rapid and definite end to the occupatiqn practices which are 
endangering both the existence and the future & the Christian and Islamic Holy 
Places. 

6. !!'be Government of the Hashemite Kinedom of Jordan~ while condemning the 
attempt to burn down the Chruch of the Holy Sepulchre, holds the Israeli 
Government and the occupation authorities responsible for this ~remeditated 
criminal act which exposes the serious and hostile nature of Israeli policies 
~y Places in. ·occupied Arab territory. 
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TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

4 November 1980 

Excellency, 

I have the honour to refer to the letter of 29 October 1980 addressed 
to you by the Permanent Representative of Jordan, with which he annexed, 
somewhat belatedly, a statement of .16 October by a Jordanian spokesman, 
regarding the small fire which occurred in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre 
in Jerusalem on 14 Oct~ber 1980. Iri his letter, the Permanent Representative 
of Jordan went so far as to allege that that fire was "a criminal attempt to 
burn the Church of the Holy Sepulchre!' which, to his mind,· was the result 
of an "Israeli policy to destroy the Christian and Islamic Holy Places". 

The Permanent Representative of Jordan makes these wild a nd 
inflammatory charges without supplying a shred of supporting evidence 
for good reason, since h_is accusations are groundless. 

Given the fact that Jordan is · a country which considers itself as being 
in a state of war with Israel, the letter in question can only be regarded as 
yet another attempt by its Permanent Representative to fan the -flames of 
religious ' incitement for the purpose of political warfare against my country. 
This .is by no m.eans the first time that Jordan has acted in such a reckless 
and irresponsible manner (see, for example, my letters to you of 25 January 1980 
and 12 February 1980, circulated as documents A/35/77-S/13766 and A/35/98-
S/13 793, respectively) . .· 

The facts of the present case are as follows. On Tuesday, 
14 October 1980, a d evotional candle toppled on to the wooden floor in 
the Armenian Chapel of St. Helena within the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. 
The fire ·was extinguished quickly. Such damage as there was, was confined 
to -an oil painting hanging nearby. 

. . . / . . 
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It should be pointed out that fires have occurred from time to time 
in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, as indeed they are liable to occur 
in any place of worship where hundreds of candles are in use. In fact, 
on 14 October 1955 -- wJ:ien the Walled City of Jerusalem was under Jordanian 
occupation -- a fire broke out in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in 
circumstances almost identical to those surrounding the fire in the Church 
last month. A devotional candle was accidentally toppled and as a result 
a carpet and some clerical robes were burned, and part of the Church's 
fabric was damaged. 

A few years earlier -- also during the Jordanian occ1:1pation of the 
Walled City -- the Church of the Holy Sepu lchre was engulfed in a far more 
serious conflagration. On 2 3 November 1949 ·a major fire broke out in the. 
dome of the Church and raged for over 24 hours. Through the intermediary 
of the United Nations, the Government of Israel offered to send fire fighters 
to help extinguish the b laze , btit that offer was rejected by Jordan. The 
entire roofing of the dome was destroyed and, at the time, the material 
damage to the ChurcI:i was estimated at almost one million dollars, as 
reported in the New York Times of 26 November 1949. 

Given Jordan's unenviable record of desecration of Holy Places in 
Jerusalem, it ill-becomes a representa.tive of that country to express an 
opinion in the matter at hand , let alone mendaciously manipulate the means 
and machinery of the United Nations in a relentless campaign of political 
warfare against Israel. .With particular regard to the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre under Jordanian occupation , a report of the Middle East correspondent 
of the Times (London) published on 14 July 1959 bears remembering: 

·Especially in the Church of the Holy Sepulchre any sensitive 
visitor must be appalled by the maze of steel and wooden buttresses 
that alone save the structure from collapse, and by th.e accompanying 
mantle of almost impenetrable gloom and dirt. 

The Christian communities in Jerusalem made plans to restore the 
Church against background indications from the. Government of Jordan that it 
would insist on a Muslim architect to direct the work. For that and other 
reasons the ·restoration of the Church was not completed before the reunification 

·of the city of Jerusalem in 1967. · 

... /. 
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The condition of the Church has improved markedly since then. 
With the full co-operation of Israel, the Christian authorities responsible 
for the maintenance and administration of the Church have proceeded 
unimpeded with the restoration work, and major parts of ·it have been completed. 
The N~w York Times of 23 July 1973 reported that the .faca~e of the Church 
was gradually emerging from the ugly scaffolding that had covered it for decades, 
and that a brighter, structurally safe interior now greets the thousands of 
tourists and pilgrims who visit it every day. 

The French architect responsible for renovating the Armenian section 
of the Church called it "the most ambitious restoration of the Holy Sepulchre 
undertaken since the time of the Crusaders." Any visitor or pilgrim to Jerusalem 
can see for himself the remarkable results of this major restoration and renovation 
project. 

Hence the Jordanian letter will no doubt be seen and treated· for what 
it is - yet another extraordinary example of how little compunction· the · 
Representative of Jordan has about injecting religious hatred into the Arab
Israel conflict and about abusing religious sentiment for his ·own partisan 
purposes. In doing so, he displays a reckless disregard of the facts and 
possible consequences of his ill-considered statements. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official 
document of the General Assembly under agenda items 26 and 91, and of the 
Security Counci 1. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

His Excellency 
Dr •. Kurt Waldheim 
The Secretary-Genera 1 
United Na ti6ns 
New York 

Yehuda Z. Blum 
Ambassador 

Permanent Representative of Israel 
to the United Nations 

-
. . ·-
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The Jerusalem Society for World Fellowship 

1 . The names "Holy Land," "Zion," "Jerusalem," Israel" have spec_ial 
meaning to hundreds of millions of men and women who are adherents of 
monotheism. These names are interwoven in their histories, theologies , 
and cultures. They are central to their sentiments and sources of 
inspiration; they are expressed in their ·pray.ers, hyiilils, and visions of 
redemption. Throughout the ages, these names have been applied to a s~.all 
specific area of the world which has hosted untold numbers of pilg~ims and 
visitors, the country which . w~s the birthplace of. their religions,and 
cont~nues to remain the symbol of manki·nd ' s salvat ion--_"ttu. l0•A.1 lSRwi · 

2 . The society existi ng i n that land t9day - - modern Israel. -- is a 
complex mos~ic of ethnic and religiqus groups , const itut i ng a pluralistic 
pattern of over· tbirty Eastern and Western Christian denominatiqns, l'luslJims 
Druzes, Circassians , and Jews, the latter a l so divided into eastern and 
western su'ocultures . As no other land. in the ·World , Israel symbolizes the 
concerns ·and ete:nal .hopes of the huJnan race . Despite the strife and 
contention marring· its recent history, . its eternal place .i n the hearts .and 
minds of men and women everywhere contihu~s to motivate them "to · seek the 
peace of Jerusal em" (Psalm 122:6) and to transform the image of the Holy 
Land to one of conc:l.liation and fellowship. Even in the midst of political 
controversy and :political tensions , the Holy Land remains paramount in the 
feelings of biblically- inspired hµman bei ngs who continue to share Isaiah's 
r:>.ajestic prophesy (2~J-4): 

And :nany people shall go and say : Come ye , let us go up 
to .the mountain of the Lord,. to the house of the God of 
Jacob. And He will teach us of. Hi s ways, and we shall walk 
in His paths. For-. out of Zion shall go forth the (moral) 
Law , and the word of the Lord from Je:rusalem. And He shall 
judge among .the na{ions, and shall decide for r:i.any peqles. 
And they shall beat their swords into pl9ugbshares, and 
their· spears i nto pruning hooks: nation shall not lift up 
swo:?:.'d against nation , nei ther .shall they learn war anymore. 

3, In-.Deceraber 1973', a group of 80 distinguished Christians, Jews, 
Mu.slims and Dz-"Uzes -- all ·residents of Isra~l -- . sponso~ed · the organization 
of the JeYUsalem ·society for World Fellowship. with the goal of translating 
tr•..is, proph<:::t:lc hope into reality. The J eru.salem Society was incorporated 
in Israel as . an independent1public, not-for-profit organization, and its 
Trustees, headed by Erwin Frankel, editor of the Jerusalem~. represent 
a spectrum of .. fhe. dive~e populations· of the ·country. A. "Friends of" 
association, enjoying a public- tax-exempt status, has already been 
established in the United States, and similar affiliated ore-anizations 
are in the process of fo:.:-ma.tion throughout the world. 

4. The purp~ses of the Jerusalem Society are twofolC.: 
a) To organize in various countries groups of citizens who share the goals 
of the Jerusalem Society and wish to· proraote them. To;(ard this end, they 
inte~d to p~rticipate in seminars and conferences which . seek to inspire 
and ennoble the human spi:i:it and strengthen. universal _fellowship. These 
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meetings will be held in their respective communities under the sponsorship 
of the local "Friends of'' the Jerusalem Society for World Fellowship. 

b) To conduct programs and activities at the W~rld Fellowship Center 
outside of Jerusalem. These programs will offer new insight and inspiration, 
and further mutual friendships and understanding among men and women of 
different races, faiths, nationalities, and ethnic backgrounds. 

6. ·Both goals of the Jerusalem Society have begun to be iinpleme.nted. 
Day-J,.ong seminars in Israel, with Arab, · Jewish an:d Druze participants, have 
related to the education of children as seen through their traditions. 
In these activities, the Jerusalem YMCA has played a ·sup0rtive role, and 
has ·placed some of its rnagnificent facilities · at the disposal of the Jerusalem 
Society. While the ai.m of such. meetings is to broaden the horizons of 
parents and contribute ~o the home education of chlldren, they P.ave also · 
encouraged the development of friendship ties among families from different 
com..~unities within Israel. By concentrating. on non-political topics of 
universal. conce:m, ·Jews and Arabs who are citizens of Israel are ·beginning 
to realize that they are able t o· relate to one another on meaningful lsvels 
of mutual respect and social intercourse, which have beeri outside their · 
common experience during the last three decades. and more. By focusing on 
non-partisan hl!l;ian dimensions of personal and family ·. needs, a."!d on the 
quest for spiritual fulfillment , the. Jerusalem Society can make a significant 
contribution toward easing communal tensions in the Holy Land and furthering 
the basic mutual interests of i ts inhabitants. "Peace" is not an abst)'.'act 
slogan, or limited to relations between states, but must be realized first 
and foremost among individual citizens of· varying backgrounds. 

Other scheduled progra.~s at the ecumenical workshops and meetings 
sponsored by the Jerusalem Society include such topics as problems of the 
handicapped, aging, !llental health, employer- employee relationships, civic 
initiatives, adjusting tradition to moderntty, particularism and u.'1iver
sa.li~m, minority groups in·.a majority culture, etc. , as l-rell as cultural 
and social activities. It is anticipated that progra~s of a similar nature 
will be sponsored by "Friends of" the J erusale:m Society in different 
cou..11tries • 

. 
6. The central project· of the Jerusalem Soc:i.c:ty for Worl d Fellowship 
is the operation of ·the World F:ellowship Center in ·the Judaean Hills, a.t 
Kibbutz fiiaaleh Ha.Hamisha, ten minutes from the center ·of Jerusalem. At 
the end o.f 1980, the kibbutz placed its lovely guest-ho'.1se ' · dining quarters 1 

meeting rooms, lawns, nature trails, and swimming ·pool (open · .during the 
su:rmner months) at the disposal of the Jerusalem Society, to serve as the 
nucleus of the projed:.ed World Fellowship Center. The . kibbutz will continue 
·i:.o operate the guest--house -:-- the the Jerusalem Society enjoying prefe:i:-ential 
treatment for accomodating it3 sponsored groups -- and the Jerusalem Socie~y 
will be responsible for .the programs and activities of the Center, and 
plan for its physical development and expansion . 

A~orig the contemplated additions to the existing facilities, which 
will be built in stages by the Jerusalem Society, are: large and small 
auditoriums , conference and classrooms, chapels, library with music 
listening facilities , music practice rooms, art studio, social lounges, 
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amphitheatre, gymnasitw1, tennis courts; family and "sabbatical" quarters, 
youth.dormitory, and an exhibition nall depicting the history of the Holy 
Land. . 

It is anticipated that funds for these facilities, as well as for 
· the programs and activities at·the World Fellowship Center -- with the 
int'ent of keeping the c'osts to participants at a popular level -- will be 
provided by "Friends of" org~izations throughout the world, business 
·corporations, professional associations, ~ charitable, religious and 
service groups t public and private foundations,, and personal contributions. 

7. . Throughout the year, . the World Fellowship Center will cater to 
short-term residential guests as well al:? to visitors who wish to participate 
in its variety of programs on a daily basis, Its simultaneous activities 
are .geared to t he following specific audiences: 

a) The million tourists who visit I srael each year, sixty percent of whom 
are non-Jews. Until now, most of these visitors were content. to participate 
in standard tours, visit the Holy Places, see the country from the windows 
of tour buses , and "get to know" the Holy Land and .its people exclusively 
through contacts with bus-:driver:;;, tour g};uides , and hotel personnel. The 
Jerusalem Society is dedicated. to broadening their knowledge, and deepening 
the significance of their respective religious traditions, by sponsoring 
programs, study tours, and meetings with the indigenous population of 
different backgrounds , which will provide a broader perspective for their 
own spiritual experiences 1n the Holy Land , as well as promote the concept 
of genuine human fe~lowship a mong ·men and women of many faiths. 

b) The 550, 000 Arab citizens of Israel who have little contact with 
the majority Jerusalem population. Inevitably, this has led to a sense· 
of alienation from the mainstream of Israe1:i civic life , and to feelings 
of discrimination and growing resentment. It behooves a non-governmental, 
ecumenical organization like the Jerusalem Society to help remedy this 
situation. Through its year-round programs at its Horld Fellowship Center, 
the .society will conduct in-service .. training courses for Arab teachers, 

·social workers , municipal counsellors, etc. , who , along with their Jewish 
counterparts, will be exjX)sed to outstanding instructors and a supportive 
environmerrt. In such an ecumenical setting and atmosphere, i t is expected 
·that pr0f82.,si6nal standards will be raised, experience broadened, and new 
frien~ships · secured . · 

<fl · Siiuilarly 1 young Arab and Jewish couples are in nee<1. ·Of a permanent 
-retreat frame:wrk that .can .offer programs designed to strengt.1~en the1.r 
relationships to their own traditions, while providing guidance for the 
raising of young families in a ch.anging and pluralistic . world, .and helping 
to cultivate a sense of mutual belonging to the Israeli society. 

c) The three million Jews of Israel, especially younger fa:nilies, who 
are very rauch in need of a cultural-vacation center whose activities will" 
sharpen their sense of civic responsibility, Jewish knowledge and commitment, 
and human fulfillment. The daily tensions in the Israeli society,the 
future's uncertainty, the slowness .to develop national norms and standards , 
rnake such a center indispensable to Israeli Jewish families . Here they 

· will find like-minded people who are s.earching for their spiritual .roots 
and who 'h"ish to find inspiration and guidance in forging me2.ningful family 
lives as well as nati'onal com!nitments. Weekend retreat~;, holid2.y celebra
tions, and unnual vacations can .be spent meaningfully at the ccnte~ for 

. such purposes and for the ·recharg:i.ng of one's civic and:.s'µritual batteries. 
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d) Israel stands at the- crossroads between E·ast and West. It lies in the 
heart of the Third World. The ecumenical World Fellowship Center can senre 
as the ideal meeting ground for rep~sentatives of different religions, 

· races, cultures and nationalities, and truly symbolize the fulfillment of 
Isaiah's prophetic vision. 

8. The activities sponsored by the World Fellowship Center .will incor
porate. ·programs conducted in the Center's facilities, and those organized_ 
throughout the Holy Land. The latter will include Bible tours, · visits to 
Holy -Places, archaeological digs, excursions to .Jewish development towns 
and Arab villages, home hospitality, trips · to kibbutzim, world-renowned 
institutions of education, science, medicine, and agriculture, bathing in 
the D~ad Sea, Sea of Galilee, Red Sea9 etc. 

The activities at the World Fellowship Center program will include 
both cognitive and affective programs on spiritual, cultural, and intellectual 
subjects.· At the cognitive J.e:vel - - popular lectures, seminars, and 
mini-courses on: Bible, New Testai~ent, early Christianity, Dead Sea ~crolls, 
archaeology of the Holy Land, history .of .the Holy Land, comparative 
religions, Near Eastern cultures and societies, Arab and Jewish communities 
in Israel, etc. 'Participants at the World Feliowship Center will also . 
meet world-famous authors, scholars, and public figures visiting Israel, 
who will lead discussions on their .books as .well as on current events. 
Professional _groups and service organizations will hold conferences and 
workshops pertinent to their interests . Special programs in cooperation 
with foreign embassies in. Israel will.featur"2 ·discussions o"'f their respective 
countries, supplemented by performers, artists, exhibits and films from 
those societies. 

At the affective ·1evel, the Center will feature concerts, recitals, 
music ensembles, choral groups, dance performances, movieili, a.nd art 
exhibits. It will organize amrnal international festivals of sacred music, 
folk-dance and folklore, 1-rith the participation of choral societies, 
u.;i versi ty orche3t:ras and dance groups from all over the world. Guests 
will be encouraged to participate in their own ad hoc chamter music groups, · 
and work in the art studio . 

. _ In view of its proximity' to Jerusalem,. residential guests at the 
World. Fellowship Center will also be able to benefit from cultural activi
ties in the city. Public transportation to and from Jerusalem is frequent, 
arid the Cent.er itself plans· to operate a shuttle service. ' When .in 
Jerusalem, guests of .the World Fellowship Center. nay utilize the facilities 
of the centrally-located Y.N .C.A. 

9. The American Friends qf the J enlsalem Society for World Fellowship 
was incorporated in New York State in 1979 as a charitable,· not-for-profit 
organization, and was granted ·a tax-exempt status by the Internal Revenue 
Service in Januar'J, 1'980. Its current central offices are located in 
Alma, Hichigar., on the campus of .Alma College. The national president of 
the American Friends is ·nr. Oscar E. Remick., President of Alma .College, 

· and a member of the New York · State Council on the Art.s. Dr. Remick has 
previously served as president of the world-famous Chautauqua Institute 
in upstate New York. All inquiries regarding the establishment of local 
chapters of the American Friends, .and other information wi.th respect to 
the Jerusalem Society, should be addressed to: Dr. Oscar E. Remick, 
President, Alma College, AL'Tia, Michigan 48801 (phone: 517-463-7111).· 
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Last week Israel's parliament approved by a 
vote of 69 to 15 legislation proclaiming Jeni- . 
salem as the nation's capit.al. The l~tion ' . 
makes " official" what bas been Israel's pcm
tion since its formation as a nation in 194&. Af
~ the 1967 Mideast war,'lsrael annexed East 
Jerusalem, ll;Dtil then part of J~ so as to 

.. make all Jerusalem lsraell territory. Govern
ment operations that were previously centered 
in Tel Aviv will now be transfened to Jeru-
salem. .. . . . ...... ..:.:.. ~.,.. ~: ' ..- .. 

The opposition t.>.this.J>rocwnation is, or 
·. course, widespread. The Vatican and the \1N ,.."' 

bad earlier declared Chat Jersualem should be
come an "international" city rather than Is- _ · 
rael's capital, because Jerusalem is a boly city 

. . to three great religiom, Christianity, Judaism 
and Islam. But virtually all Israeli leaders and 
legislators feel emotionally that Jerusalem is 
primarily the holy city of the Jews, and that it. 
was so before Christ, a Jew, entered hiStory . 
and before Mohammed arrived on the scene. 

l . ~ ...... . ... , .... . "°""' ...... ......... ~.··-"'?" ~ ... "- ·- ·- · .... :. 
Despite their religious fervor Israel's legis- t 

lators do recognize the problems-the timing m 
the new legislation adds to Israel's present iso
lated mternational position: a possible SUS- - . 
pemion by Egypt of the Palestinian autonomy 
talks, further cooling of U.S. relations with Is-
·rael and an assurea additional aenunciatian by 
the UN Assembly. It is plain that mostmem- : 
bers of the Knesset voted with their hearts . 

• rather than their .minds. · · ' · ··..-.. :· · ' · · . . . •. . ·-=-r .. 
The third clause of the new law continues to 

· guarantee freedom to all religious groups with 
holy places in Jerusalem, and to protect lhem 
•'from desecration or any other offense, and 
from anything which is likely to prejudice the I 
freedom of access." We can hope an~ pray that . ~ 
this will indeed be true in the future as it has l 
been in the past, and that the already stalled · . · 

.:t_peace~_Viillnot~~~ .// . · 
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INTRODUCTION 

A growing nLUnber of prestigious and representative Christian 
leaders are opposed to proposals for the internationalization 
of Jerusalem and want the city to remain under Israeli jurisdiction. 
That is the primary conclusion that emerges from a survey of 
Christian public opinion compiled by the Interreligious Affairs 
Department of the American Jewish Committee. 

Conducted as a "trends analysis" report, the survey sampled 
public statements, speeches, news articles and editorials issued 
in recent weeks by Roman Catholic, Protestant, and Evangelical 
leaders and organizations in the Christian connnunities. While 
far from comprehensive, the sampling covered various regions of 
the United States, as well as Europe, Latin America, and Israel. 

In addition, conversations held between American Jewish Committee 
representatives and many of these Christian spokesmen have led us 
to the conviction that these views which support the present status 
of a reunified Jerusalem· under Israeli jurisdiction - while recognizing 
the legitimacy of Arab rights - represent in fact the feelings of 
thousands upon thousands of Christian people in this country and 
abroad whose voices thus far have been far from adequately heard. 

Those who have charged with incredibly polemical language that 
Israel was engaged in"the Judaization of Jerusalem" and in "the 
suffocation of Christians and Muslims" in the Holy City have managed 
to attract the overwhelming attention for their viewpoint in the 
generai mass media and especially in the Christian journals and 
media. To the uninfonned, the impact of that anti-Israel -- and 
in some cases anti-Jewish -- publicity has been to suggest that 
there is a monolithic, or at least a majority, Christian sentiment 
that opposes the reunification of Jerusalem under Israeli sovereignty. 
The recent UN Security Council debate undoubtedly has reinforced that 
impression, especially since the Jordanian . representative cited a 
whole range of Christian spokesmen -- from Pope Paul VI to the 
National Council of Churches -- as being uniformly identified with 
the Muslim position. (The Muslim position calls for the return of 
East Jerusalem to Muslim control, which was established in 1948 
in the wake of the Jordanian military occupation of Jerusalem. in 
violation of the 1947 UN Partition Plan.) 

The frank intent of this docLUnent is to demonstrate that there is 
a substantial and growing body of respected and responsible Christian 
leadership whose positive sympathies toward Israel deserve to be 
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taken into as serious account as those other Christian voices 
who have been more vocal and aggressive in advocating their 
anti-Israel positions. This leadership covers a broad range 
of the Christian connnunities - academic and intellectuals; 
seminaries, colleges and universities; clergy; religious 
teachers and nuns; theologians; cormnitted Christian laymen 
and writers and editors of Christian journals. 

At least five major issues emerge in this survey which command 
a concensus on the part of these Christian leaders : 

1) They oppose any possible internationalization 
or division of Jerusalem on the grounds that in
ternationalization has never worked and would not 
be a viable solution since both Jordan and Israel 
adamantly oppose the plan. They share a wide
spread conviction that Israel should have complete 
control of the unified city of Jerusalem for 
historic reasons ("it is peculiarly and uniquely 
significant to the Jewish people as to no other 
people in the world") as well as for practical 
reasons ("they are proving responsible trustees 

_as is not likely true of any other group.") 
They encourage further creative efforts by Israeli 
leaders to provide for "special (jurisdictional) 
arrangements" for Arab areas of Jerusalem. Sev
eral expressed the fear that an internationaliza
tion plan would lead to the introduction of troops 
from atheistic countries which could hardly serve 
the positive interests of any religious community 
in the Holy City. 

2) They applaud the behavior of Israel with respect 
to the holy places, characterizing it as "exemplary." 
Israel has already achieved the main purposes of 
internationalization which is to provide protection 
and free access. A Brazilian Catholic priest, who 
is also a member of the Brazilian House of Deputies, 
proposed "the internationalization of all holy places 
within the Israeli capital - Jerusalem; a proposal 
which is now being actively explored by the Israel 
government with Vatican, World Council, Eastern 
Orthodox, and Muslim officials. 
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L 3) They deny categorically recent accusations that 
Israel has been "suffocating" the Christian and 
Muslim populations in Jerusalem and in Israel. 
Christians living in· Israel for many years declare 
that such charges do not coincide with the true situation • 

. While there has been Christian Arab emigration, this 
is not a current phenomenon, since it has existed 
at least for the past thirty years. In fact, they 
state, the contrary is true: since the end of 1948, 
the Christian and Muslim population of Israel has 
more than doubled. They also report that the exodus 
from Jerusalem is far less than that of the actual 
exodus of many Arab Christians from Arab Countries. 
They describe as "false" the charge that Israel is 
"abolishing Jerusalem's Christian character,"and 
testify that "the Israeli authorities do not hinder 
us in accomplishing our mission." Finally, they 
assert that Western Christian churches receive 
their information from sources that are mainly Arab 
and therefore "it is understandable how the present
ation of this problem is influenced." 

4) They conclude that the housing programs in East 
Jerusalem are "legitimate efforts on the part of the 
Israeli government" to renew slum areas of the City 
and to rehouse Arabs and Jews in new dwellings. The 
development plans are in no sense designed to oust 
the Arabs nor to "suffocate" the Christian and 
Muslim populations. Nor do they believe that the 
building plans on the outskirts of Jerusalem would 
diminish the sanctity of Jerusalem; any more than · 
"modern building plans for the suburbs of Washington, 
D.C., would deprive the White House and the area 
around it of their historic meaning." (Msgr. John M. 
Oesterreicher). 

4) Of especial importance are the statements of. 
various Christian theologians who , for the first 
time, affirmed that no theological reasons exist 
for opposing the return of Jerusalem to Jewish 
sovereignty. While evangelical Christians have · 
acknowledged in the past that the restoration of 
the Jewish people to Jerusalem represented the 
fulfillment of Biblical prophecies, the declara
tions by Father Karl Rabner, one of the most 
authoritative Catholic theologians, and by Father 
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Marcel Dubois, Dominican philosopher in Israel, 
among others, were precedent-setting and of 
potentially great importance for the future of 
Christian theological understanding of Israel. 
"I cannot see that the return of Jerusalem to 
Israel constitutes a real theological problem 
for a Christian such that reasons of faith would 
compel him to oppose the return," Father Rabner 
has written. Against the background of declara
tions of Church Fathers in the first four cen
turies, medieval polemicists, and the Papal state
ments to Theodor Herzl, founder of Zionism, all 
of whom regarded the destruction of Jerusalem 
as God's punishment of the Jews, Father Rahner's 
statement and .those of other Christian theologians 
writing in these terms assume especial significance. 

An individual but significant view was expressed by Father 
M. Nobre, of Rio de Janeiro, a Roman Catholic priest and 
member of the Brazilian House of Deputies, when he urged 
Pope Paul to move "to establish diplomatic ties with 
Israel," calling that "the desire of all Catholics the 
world over." Five ot: her Brazilian deputies expressed 
full solidarity with the priest's views. 

In sum, it is our hope that the study and wide dissemination 
of these statements will contribute to a balance and per
spective in the mounting discussions over the status of 
Jerusalem, resulting in the avoidance of invective and the 
searching out of .soiutions that will reconcile Muslims, 
Christians, and Jews and one to another. For that is what 
Jerusalem, the City· of Peace, ultimately is all about. 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Director of Interreligious Affairs 
American Jewish Committee 
October, 1971 
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VATICAN POSITION ON JERUSALEM FIRM 

Vatican City, October 5, 1971 

A spokesman for the Vatican's Secretariat of State declared here 
this weekend that there has been no change in the Holy See's 
position on the question .of Jerusalem since the Pope's speech 
on this -issue June 21. The Pope on that occasion called for 
the granting of an international status to the holy places in 
Jerusalem. Vatican circles have since explained that this sug
gestion is different from internationalizing th~ city. The latter, 
they noted, is a strictly political matter while the former is a 
juridical one. The Vatican's announcement was made at the con
clusion of the visit to Rome by Msgr. Pio Laghi, the Apostolic 
Delegate in Jerusalem. The Catholic prelate had consulted here 
with the Vatican's Secretary of State and other high officials 
on what the Catholic Church's reaction should be to the recent 
United Nations Security Council Resolutiori on Jerusalem and 
Israel's reaction to it. (Jewish Telegraphic Agency) 

* * * * 
GREAT BRITAIN 

CHRISTIAN ATTITUDES ON JEWS AND JUDAISM 

"A City at· Unity in Itself" 

A plea for the present administration of Jerusalem 
was made by C. Witten-Davies, Anglican Archdeacon 
of Oxford, in ·the course of a review, in the London 
Catholic Weekly The Tablet, 7 August· 1971, of the 
new book by Dr. Walter Znder, Israel and the Holy 
Places of Christendom (London. Weidenfeld and 
Nicolson). The Archdeacon writes: 

For the present, Jerusalem as the rest of the Holy L.n~ is united 
and open to all comers, as had not been the case since 1948 be
fore the June War of 1967. Jews, Christians and Muslims can ap
proach their sanctuaries freely and conduct their respective 
religious ceremonies there. Externally at all events Jerusalem 
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is again a city at unity in itself, as it had been up to 1948, 
after which it was divided by the no man's land that ended the 
war following the termination of the British Mandate. Beneath 
the surface there remain divisions and suspicions, but no one 
in their senses wishes to see a return to the pre-1967 divided 
State. The Jerusalem municipality is well administered under 
the mayoralty of Teddy Kollek, who has earned great respect and 
even affection from Jew and non-Jew alike. No other seems 
likely to achieve such a measure of cooperation as he can claim 
to have achieved. His administration is fair to all alike who 
will respect the rules and conform. to civic normalities. 

It is difficult, if not impossible, to say anything about 
Jerusalem or about any part of Terra Sancta that cannot be 
construed as politically biased one way or the other . But 
opinions must be expressed, whatever the hazard. ·so I say, 
with the advantage of the experience of three pilgrimages 
since the June War of 1967 as well as over five years' residence 
during the latter days of the British Mandate and half a dozen 
visits during the years of military partition, that the present 
has within it the seeds of a just and lasting settlement of the 
many problems inherited from the past. 

* * * * 
LATIN AMERICA 

Brazilian Deputies Urge Vatican to 
Establish Diplomatic Relations with Israel 

RIO DE JANEIRO, AUG. 9 (JTA) 

Six members of the Brazilian House of Deputies of both the gov
errnnent and opposition parties have asked the Vatican to establish 
diplomatic relations with Israel. They also proposed internation
alization of the holy places in Jerusalem. · The deputies took that 
stand at a special session of the House in Brasilia which was 
dedicated to Israel in connection with the transfer of the Israeli 
Embassy from Rio to Brasilia. One of the deputies, a member of 
MDB and a Catholic priest, M. Nobre, praised Israel's "political 
and administrative form of hmnanitarian socialism" and the 
''voluntary kibbutz system which characterizes the State's progress." 
Emphasizing that the anniversary of Israel's creation was "a great 
date in world history," the prelate warned against "increased anti
Jewish activities around the world and censured the Catholic Church 
for maintaining "until not long ago" anti--Jewish expressions in 
prayer books. He also criticized Christians ''who under the pretext 
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of serving God, "were spurring "furious anti-Semitism." He urged 
Pope Paul to move to establish diplomatic ties with Israel, calling 
t~at "the desire of all Catholics the world over." He also pro
posed internationalization of all holy places "within the Israeli 
capital--Jerusalem." At the same session, the other five deputies 
expressed full solidarity with the prelate's speech. 

* * * * 
ISRAEL 

The following story appeared in the September 26, 1971 issue of 
Maariv: 

"CHURCH LEADERS REJECT REQUEST TO SIGN A PETITION' TO THE U.N. CONCERNING 
THE 1 JUDAIZATION' OF JERUSALEM." 

Moslem public figures in East Jerusalem, recently met with Church 
leaders in the capital, and asked that they sign the petition to 
the Security Council of the U.N. on the subject of "Judaization 
of Jerusalem." The Church leaders rejected the suggestion for 
various reasons. 

Jordanian authorities sponsored several meetings between Moslem 
personalities and Church leaders to convince them to take the 
same stand as they, on the eve of the Security Council discussion 
regarding the unification of Jerusalem. 

It became known that most of these meetings, seven in number, 
were held with Catholic priests. During these meetings the 
Moslems made it. clear that the silence of both Christians and 
Moslem public figures of East Jerusalem will be interpreted 
as a reconciliation with the unification of the city, and so 
they have a "public obligation" to voice their opinions. 

All the priests that met with the Moslem leaders preferred to 
listen to the claims raised before them. As for taking a stand 
on the issue, the priests claimed that they are in Jerusalem 
to live here, and political matters concerning the city, should 
be the concern of the Church centers." 
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ISRAEL 
~ .... -

CHRISTIAN ARABS SPEAK OF ISRAEL AS FULFILLED PROPHECY 

JERUSALEM POST 

' 
Two Christian Arabs yesterday voiced apparent support of the 
fundamentalist belief that the establislnnent of Israel is the 
fulfillment of biblical prophecy. The pair were speaking at 
the third session of the Jerusalem Conference on Biblical 
Pro·phecy at Binyenei Ha 1ooma. 

Mr. Fouad Sakhnini, pastor of the Baptist Church in Nazareth, 
noted that politics had caused a division of opinion among 
Christian Arabs on the subject. Speaking of his own view, he 
said: "We Christian Arabs believe in prophecy with justice, 
recognizing the rights of Jews and the rights of Arabs . " 

Mr. Sakhnini said that Moslem Arabs completely reject the Jewish 
claim to the land as "political theology." "The Jews claim the 
right to a -land that was theirs 2,000 years ago. The Moslems 
claim that the land was theirs 23 years ago (Israel) and four 
years ago (East Jerusalem and the administered areas . ) They 
ask who has more right to the land." 

A strong condemnation of Arab hostility to Israel was voiced 
by Mrs. John W. van den Hoeven, wife of the warden of the Garden 
Tomb in Jerusalem. Mrs. van den Hoeven, an Arab born in Sudan, 
said she had been brought up by her parents to hate and despise 
Jews. "Before 1948 it was because they killed Christ, even 
though my parents didn't care a penny for Christ. After 1948, 
the ~eason for hate was because they stole part of the Arab 
land from the Palestinians, even though my parents didn't care 
one bit about the Arab land or Palestinians." 

Mrs. van den Hoeven, most of whose relatives are Moslems, said 
that the attitude of many Christian Arabs had been "tainted" 
by the Moslem majorl t y among whom they lived. "Quite a few 
Arab (Christian) believers hate the Jews. The fault lies with 
the English and American missionaries who didn't teach us that 
to love Christ is to deny hate. I was born a Greek Orthodox, 
but I have become a Jew through the blood of Jesus Christ. 
I must love my brother, the Jew." Mrs. van den Hoeven said: 
"God has given the · land to the seed of Abraham, which is Isaac 
not Ishmael (as the Moslems claim.)" 
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CHRISTIANS IN ISRAEL VIEW THE JERUSALEM DEBATE 

The following article appeared in a recent issue of Ma 1ariv 
written by Ada Luciani and Yosef Tzuriel, reporters in Rome 
and Jerusalem: 

"Because of .the fact that United Nations is about to consider 
its fate, we are dedicating this special issue to the city which, 
for the past 400 years, has been the center of world history." 
This giant headline appears on the important Italian weekly 
La Espresso, that publishes in its latest issue a special article 
on Jerusalem including an analysis of the city's history and its 
religious, social, political, economic and architectural problems. 

In a long article - after objectively analyzing Arab and Israeli 
viewpoints pertaining to the present and future of the city - Victor 
Zeigelman quotes Christians who do not agree with the Vatican 1 s 
fears and accusations of the "abolition of the Christian character" 
of the Holy City. 

In the opinion of Father Tournay, President of the Welfare Organi
zation "Caritas" in East Jerusalem, the Vatican's accusations 
"do not coincide with the true situation. The Israeli authorities 
do not hinder us in accomplishing our mission. As to Christian 
Arab emigration, it is true that three thousand Christians have 
left Jerusalem in the past four years . 

"However, this is not a current phenomenon," continues Father 
Tournay . "Christian emigration from the Middle East has always 
existed, at least for the past thirty years. The Christian emi
gration has always been thought of as more important than the 
Moslem emigration. The Vatican receives its information from 
sources that are mainly Arab. Therefore, it is understandable 
how the presentation of this problem is influenced . " 

Another member of the priesthood, who remains anonymous also does 
not think that deliberate steps are being taken for the "abolition 
of the Christian character" of Jerusalem. "They do not disturb 
Jerusalem 1 s Christian character, but they add Jewish character," 

·he said. "The Phenomenon of Christian emigration goes back many 
more years than the Israeli conquest." 

* * * ~( 
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MINIS - IN AMMAN TOO 

Israel should not be blamed should not be blamed for all sins. On 
the subject of the mini-skirt, for example, the same priest said: 
"People say the Israelis caused minis to be seen in East Jerusalem, 
but they may be seen in Amman as well." 

The Archbishop Appleton also denies any "real pressure" upon Christians 
and he points out the economic motivation causing Christians to leave. 

In the opinion of Father Jean-Marie Van Kang, from the Monastery 
of Saint Stephen, "The extreme Arab viewpoints are not to be taken 
to heart." He suggests an ideal solution, in his opinion-making 
Jerusalem. "a free city, with its status assured by international 
pledges." 

* * * * 
"HIDDEN ANTISEMITISM" 

The Dominican Father Marcel Dubois, professor of philosophy at 
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem., firmly denies the accusations 
against Israel. "No one speaks of abolishing Jerusalem's Christian 
character ••• All this is false. Where ·were all these sensitive 
people when the Jordanians abolished the Jewish character of the 
Mount of Olives, when they destroyed the cemetery dating hundreds 
of years back? No one of the Christian world protested as the 
desecration went on before our very eyes." 

"In Israel, however, opinions are voiced against the appropriation 
of Arab lands in East Jerusalem," says Father Dubois, who is 
critical of the Vatican. 

"If the Church does not look at Israel in a Christian manner, if 
it does not recognize theologically, that this nation has a national 
goal that can only be fostered in Zion, then it has no right to 
pass judgment .on Israel. The Church ·feels a bit paralyzed because 
it only recognizes the existence of the wandering Jew while the 
Israeli state and nation have no share in its theology. There is 
also that hidden antisemitism exist •••• We would have more right 
·to ask Israel to be faithful to herself, to heed the Arab problem, 
which is after all Israel's problem too, after we recognize Israel's 
right to exist." 

"The Christians ·are leaving Jerusalem":--thus protest the Vatican 
and the Jordanian government once every few months. If they had 
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only made the effort to check out the numbers of .emigrating Christians 
in the last decade, or to learn the facts from the directors of the 
churches themselves, who are pennanently situated in Jerusalem, they 
would have seen reality differently. 

* * * * 

NOT PERMANENT AND ROOTED 

The emigration movement of Christian ·Arabs from Jerusalem to other 
lands did not originate after the Six Day War. The elders of 
Christian connnunities charge that the Christian population of the 
city has never been permanent and rooted. The reasons for that 
are mainly economic. The younger generation could not fit into the 
economic framework and therefore left the Holy City seeking new 
places to .live. Many times it happened that at an older age, 
after saving up money and property or after tiring of the way of 
life in other countries, those of the younger generation who had 
left returned to their parents' homes in Jerusalem. 

* * * * 
NO INTERFERENCE 

The Fa~hers of the churches do not approve of comparisons made 
between Israeli and Jordanian authorities concerning East Jerusalem. 
They are careful not to refer to this subject in official talks. 
But in unofficial talks with Israelis, they speak of difficulties 
put in the way of the Christian conrrnunities during the Jordanian 
rule in order to limit their freedom - starting with permits for 
building through giving entrance permits to Christians, and. in
cluding setting up educational institutions. 

Only in one field was liberalism shown by the Jordanian rule: 
they encouraged the foundation of welfare institutions by the 
Christian connnunities. 

Since the unification of Jerusalem, the heads of the churches 
benefit from a much more liberal attitude than was prevalent 
during the Jordanian rule. They can come and go from Israel 

. more easily; the Israeli Government does not interfere at all 
in the internal affairs of the Christian connnunities; they are 
exempted from taxes if necessary; they help them protect ·their 
holdings. 

* * * * 
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UNIFICATION OF FAMILIES 

Apparently most of the Christian communities have no accurate 
record of births and deaths, of emigrations and visits among the 
members of their communities. But from the annual report of the 
Latin Patriarchate it appears that last year its population 
reached 4,000 . That year there were 111 births and 34 emigrated. 
It can be argued that here there is no emigration in the true 
sense of the word, because the majority who left Jerusalem 
joined their children or parents who are in European countries 
and in the United States. 

This proportion of -emigrants is almost certainly the average 
rate of goers and_comers among the Christian communities in 
Jerusalem. At any rate, there are no other figures. When 
governmental bodies sought to obtain details on the movement 
of emigrants from the heads of the churches, they were greeted 
with a shrug of the shoulders as if these facts have no signi
ficance. There were those who said that the number of the 
community was more or less constant. 

At first Israeli officials turned to the heads of Christian 
communities, seeking details and explanations, whenever informa
tion was published by Vatican circles about Christian emigration 
from Jerusalem. Today nobody takes the trouble to verify or 
refute such declarations. 

The first to adopt this approach were precisely the heads of 
the Christian communities themselves. Afterwards Israeli officials 
learned to do the same. Today, they all know that pronouncements 
and reality are not the same. 

They know - although they don 1 t say so openly - that political 
considerations guide the Vatican and the Jordanian rule in their 
declarations. Therefore, they prefer to keep their silence, as 
if nothing were said on a subject so well known to them. 

* * * * 
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EVANGELICAL POSITIONS 

The Future of Jerusalem 
Dr. W. R. White 

President Emeritus, Baylor University 
Past President, Texas Baptist Convention 

It is our profound conviction that Israel should have complete 
control of the city of Jerusalem. It is peculiarly and uniquely 
significant to the Jewish people as to no other people in the 
world. They are taking an interest in it and are proving res
ponsible trustees as is not likely true of any other group. 

The Mohammedans have their sacred city of Mecca, wholly in 
their hands as is proper. Although Israel wrested a part 
of Jerusalem by force from their possession, it was previously 
wrested from them by force by the same people from whom they 
have recently taken it . 

To internationalize the city is not the solution for any 
problems involved. 

The Christian world is profoundly interested also in Jerusalem 
but in the main they prefer that it be kept in the hands of : 
Israel. They have proved to be superior custodians of the city 
and its sacred places. Any problem with the Mosque of Omar and 
similar shrines can be remedied by the proper treaty. 

* * * * 

Internationalization of Jerusalem 
Opposed by Denominational Leader 

By Religious News Service (6-23-71) 

SEATTLE (RNS) -- Dr. Arnold T. Olson, president of the 
Evangelical Free Church of America, said here that he joins 
other evangelical leaders in opposing a proposal that Jerusalem 
become an international city. 

Dr. Olson noted that since 1967 the Israeli government has shown 
willingness and ability to grant freedom of worship and freedom 
of access to the Holy Places. 

The president was here for the 87th annual conference of the 
Evangelical Free Church, corning to Seattle directly from 
Jerusalem where he was keynote speaker at a conference on 
Biblical prophecy . 
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In opposing internationalization of Jerusalem, Dr . Olson said 
the Israeli government had been "open" in its rule of Jerusalem. 
He also argued that internationalizing of cities has always 
failed. There are no humanitarian problems in Jerusalem and there 
are "signs of Israel improving the living conditions of the 
Arab people," he added. 

A Declaration on the Status 
Of Jerusalem 

We, the undersigned Evangelical Christians, connnitted to the 
integrity of Jerusalem, the Holy City, as the birthplace of our 
faith, want to connnend the State of Israel for the scrupulous 
care with which it has protected Christian places and people. 

Taking note that, throughout history, Jerusalem has never been 
the capital of ANY people except for the Jewish people, we are 
struck by the fact that since the Six Day War, all people are 
free to worship in the ·place of their choice, unlike the situa
tion that pertained during the period 1948-1967. 

The unity of Jerusalem must be preserved at all costs; interna
tionalization, an idea which has never worked in history, would 
not be a viable solution. 

Dr. Arnold T. Olson, president of the Evangelical Free Church of 
America. 
Dr. Harold J. Fickett, Jr., pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Van Nuys, Calif. 
Dr. John F. Walvoord, president, Dallas Theological Seminary. 
Dr. G. Douglas Young, president, American Institute of Holy 
Land Studies, Jerusalem. 
Dr. Myron F. Boyd, member of Board of Bishops of North America, 
Free Methodist Church, Winona Lake, Ind. 
Dr. John Warwick Montgomery, professor of History of Christian 
Thought, Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Ill . 

Jerusalem, Israel 
June 17, 1971 

It should be understood that the signers speak in their own name 
and not necessarily represent organizations or institutions to 
which they are attached . - Evangelical Beacon, July 27, 1971 
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ROMAN CATHOLIC POSITIONS 
---------~~~~-----------

THE REV. KARL RAHNER,. ROMAN CATHOLIC THEOLOGIAN 

September 24, 1971 

Is Jerusalem part of Christian Dogma? 

Once again the United Nations Security Council debates the status 
of Jerusalem. Once again the City of Peace is a city of contro
versy. And once again Jews will wonder what Christians really 
think about Jewish sovereignty over the Old City for the first 
ti.me since the decades following the life and death of Jesus. 

In the middle ages, Christian polemicists regularly proved that 
the Jews had been rejected by God, by pointing to the destruction 
of the Temple and the passage of Jerusalem into non-Jewish hands. 
Many Jews, hearing in their minds the echos of those old debates 
and recognizing how difficult it is to uproot the stereotypes of 
centuries, will wonder if, somehow, those old ·attitudes are not 
still around. 

The Papacy has only intensified such rumination. Last May, the 
official Vatican publication, "Osservatore Romano," spoke of 
the "Judaization of Jerusalem at the expense of the non-Jewish 
population." Last June, the Pope spoke to the College of 
Cardinals about Jerusalem's "mysterious destiny" and called 
for the internationalization of the city. Why? Why had 20 
years of Jordanian rule produced no such statement? 

As a professional theologian, I felt that it might be possible 
to clear up one aspect of the problem: is control of Old Jeru
salem a theological matter for contemporary Roman Catholicism? 
I therefore wrote to Fr. Karl Rahner, generally recognized as 
the greatest living Catholic theologian and the intellectual 
father of Vatican Council II. I asked him if the old notions 
about Jerusalem were to be found in modelll Catholic literature 
and, more important, what his teaching on this topic was. His 
answer is as notable for his directness and lack of equivocation 
as it should be useful in clarifying the Catholic theological 
status of Jerusalem. And at the end of his letter, please note, 
he extends his discussion to the question of the status of the 
State of Israel as a whole. Fr. Ra~ner has given permission to 
publish his letter. The translation is by Henry Schwarzschild. 
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Eugene B. Borowitz: 

In response to_ your question, I should like to make the following 
counnents: 

1) I have never given close consideration to the problem of the 
renewed sovereignty of Israel over the Old City of Jerusalem. I 
can therefore only make a few general remarks. For the same reason, 
I cannot point to the literature on this subject. I assume, however, 
that this literature, insofar as it exists, is referred to in the 
"Freiburger Rundbrief," with which you are surely familiar. It may 
also be appropriate to refer to Msgr. Oesterreicher's commentary 
on the declaration of the Second Vatican Council "Nostra aetate," 
in the second volume of the Council Commentaries, which are part of 
the Lexicon of Theology and Church, in order to understand the 
background of this ·question more fully. 

2) I do not know what reasons might have prompted Pope Paul VI 
to support the internationalization of Jerusalem. I should have 
to restudy the relevant declarations, but I do not have them at 
hand now. I gather that you know them well. Among the reasons 
that are at least objectively possible I can think only of the 
desire for a peaceful compromise between Israel and the Arab 
st.;i.tes and the opinion that the "holy places" of Christianity 
could best be safeguarded in this manner. One may differ about the 
weightiness of these reasons, but they should be judged calmly 
and objectively. In any case, they do not in my opinion comprise 
a real theological problem. 

3 . ) I cannot see that the return of Jerusalem to Israel constitutes 
a real theological problem for a Christian such that reasons of 
faith would compel him to oppose the return. Christians once con
ducted crusades out of an historically conditioned mentality which 
is not, however, identical with the true nature of Christianity . 
After the crusades, Christians accepted the domination by Mohammedan 
peoples arid states as a fact_, without being prompted by their faith 
to undo that fact. I therefore do not accept the notion that 
Christians ought to oppose, on grounds of faith, the I s raeli sovereignty 
over Jerusalem, especially since Christians are well aware of the 
ties by which the people of the New Covenant are spiritually con-
nected to the Tribe of Abraham (Nostra aetate 4). I believe that 
Christian dogmatic reasons would be glD.lilds for opposing this 
sovereig~ty only if there were a decisive objection on theological 
grounds to the very existence of a Jewish state (which sees itself 
as a political, not a theological, datum). But I am not aware of 

J' 
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such objections or of such a theological problem that Christians 
have intensively considered in theological terms. 

* * * * 
ATLANTA, SEPTEMBER 10 

(from Sh'ma, a journal of 
Jewish responsibility") 

The National Coalition of American Nuns today called for contin
uation of Jerusalem under Israeli control. In a statement issued 
by the Executive Council of the 2,000 member body, the Coalition 
opposed "any possible internationalization of the Holy City." 

The statement continued, "Jews have always been in Jerusalem. 
It is their spiritual home and the daily prayer of the Jewish 
people voices their enduring historic relation to the city. 
Further, Israel has rebuilt Jerusalem pouring into it millions 
of dollars and more especially, untold human resources. 
Jerusalem is now available to all faiths and never before have 
the holy places been so protected and maintained." 

The· National Coalition of American Nuns is organized · to study, 
speak and work for social justice. Its Executive Council met 
in Atlanta during the Leadership meeting of Women Religious, 
September 5th-10th. 

TEXT OF STATEMENT ON JERUSALEM BY EXECUI'IVE COUNCIL 
OF THE NATIONAL COALITION OF AMERICAN NUNS 

The National Coalition of .American Nuns expresses 
strong support for the current status of Jerusalem 
under Israeli control. We oppose any possible inter
nationalization of the Holy City. Jews have always 
been in Jerusalem. It is their spiritual home and 
the daily prayer of the Jewish people voices their 
enduring historic relation to the city. Further, 
Israel has rebuilt Jerusalem pouring into it millions 
of dollars and more especially, untold human resources. 
Jerusalem is now available to all faiths and never 
before have the holy places been so protected and 
maintained. 

* * * * 
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JUDAEO-CHRISTIAN STUDIES DIRECTOR ACCUSES JORDANIAN BISHOPS 

by NC News Service - April 22, 1971 

SOUTH ORANGE, N.J. (NC)--Jordanian bishops grossly misrepresented 
Israeli plans for Jerusalem in their recent letter to Pope Paul VI, 
charged the director of the Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies 
here. 

Msgr. John M. Oesterreicher, who heads the institute at Seton 
Hall University, said he found it difficult to take the bishops' 
accusations seriously, but felt compelled to issue a countering 
statement to clarify what he called the letter's "various false
hoods." 

In their March 1 letter the Jordanian bishops urged the Pontiff 
to oppose Israeli plans for Jerusalem. They expressed fear that 
the Holy City would become a Hebrew city, with free access denied 
to Christians and Moslems, unless action were taken to preserve 
"its universal character unique and sacred to all mankind." 

Signing the letter were Auxiliary Bishop Nemeh Simaan of Jerusalem, 
who heads the Latin-rite vicariate in Amman; Melkite-rite Arch
bishop Sabe Youwakin of Petra and Philadelphia, who also lives 
in Amman, and Greek Orthodox Bishop Diodoros. 

The three bishops told of building plans by Israeli authorities 
"on the hills in the outskirts" of Jerusalem and proclaimed that 
such a project would radically change the complexion of the Holy 
City. 

Msgr. Oesterreicher said that their claim is like saying that 
modern building plans for the suburbs of Washington, D.C., "would 
deprive the White House and the area around it of their historic 
meaning.'' 

The monsignor said that the bishops' "notion that the buildings 
to be constructed in the hills of Judea would turn the Old City 
into a 'suffering ghetto' sounds more like a feverish expression 
or a propaganda device than a considered judgment." 

The bishops are not content, however, "with frightening Pope 
Paul and the world that there will be a new stream of refugees," 
Msgr. Oesterreicher said, adding: 

"They also want him and us to believe that the 'Hebrew Belt 1 

will make free access to the Holy Places almost impossible. 

.. . ·. ,. 
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Their fears would have some semblance of rationality, if that 
'Hebrew Belt' was a series of military fortifications or a row 
of police stations, and not a scattering of apartment ~ouses. 

"Whoever sold the bishops the idea that these dwellings will stop 
the free :flow of pilgrims must suffer from an imagination run 
wild. WI:iat interest could the Israelis have in drying up so 
formidab~e a source of income as pilgrimages? As a matter of 
fact, the (Israeli) Ministry of Tourism uses every available 
means to ;encourage them." 

Msgr. Oesterreicher said that "one could simply write off the 
bishops' predictions as highly emotional, did they not pass over 
in silence the fact that access to the Holy Places was greatly 
restricted under Jordanian rule." · 

Going further on the question of free access to Holy Places, 
once the Israeli building program is completed, the bishops 
asked the Pope: "Can we remain in silence confronted with 
such injustices and such an abuse of power?" 

Msgr. Oesterreicher said he finds "such rhetoric totally un
convincing, not to say insincere. 

"What I deplore most in their letter is not that the bishops 
are alarmists, which is bad enough, but that they pretend to 
sound th~ alarm in the name of Jesus," he added . 

• J 

The bish~ps had written that "As Jerusalem is entirely and 
actually occupied by Israel, we feel that we are obliged-
before God, before history, and before our conscience--to 
raise the voice ·of Christ •••• " 

To this the monsignor responded: ''May I be so bold as to remind 
the three bishops that Jesus, God's Word to all men, was a Jew, not 
a Jordanian. It is my hope, however, that in His all-embracing 
love, He will repeat over them the unique prayer: 'Father, 
forgive them; they know not what they are doing.'" 

* * * * 
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PROTESTANT POSITIONS 

L.I. BLACK CLERIC LAUDS ISRAEL: 
'HAS SOMETHING U.S. LOST' 

by 
Charlotte Ames 

LONG ISLAND PRESS, SEPTEMBER 24, 1971 

Israel appears to be on its w~y to becoming the Promised Land, 
says a black Long Island clergyman. 

The people there "have something we in America have lost -- the 
feeling of belonging and wanting to contribute to a great venture," 
is the opinion of Rev. Samuel R. Holder of Laurelton. "But we 
can recapture it~ We must!" 

How?--"First we have to conquer our fear of each other, then get 
to work eliminating. our prejudices and then we can begin to change 
the face of our cities, working together to upgrade the standard 
of living of the less fortunate." 

Rev. Holder, pastor of Dunton United Presbyterian Church in Ozone 
Park, is· president of the Queens Interfaith Clergy Council . He 
was among 28 clergymen and college educators from throughout the 
U.S. chosen by the American-Israel Cultural Foundation for a study
tour of Israel aimed at better understanding between Christians 
and Jews. 

He says he was unaware of any discrimination in Israel, and in 
fact "felt 100 per CE;!nt freer and safer than in America. There's 
scarcely any crime in Israel and people can safely walk the 
streets in the cities at night, something we here have lost the 
privilege of doing." 

In most parts of Israel black people are a rarity, and there were 
times when young mothers apologized to him because their children 
were so curious, he qeing the first black man they had seen. 

"I gathered that political leaders there welcomed black people 
but don't particularly want them living in group segregation, 
preferring them to be dispersed and integrated," he says. There 
is one connnunity of black Jews, mainly fr~m America, and, in 
Haifa, he visited the International Training Center for Connnunity 
Service, where some 1,000 Africans and Asians and 500 Israelis 
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study nutrition and basic education together, the outsiders 
eventually returning to their homelands to teach others. 

Perhaps the moment Rev. Holder feels most thrilled about was 
a meeting with former Prime Minister David Ben Gurion. "He 
told us that for 3,000 years the Jewish people throughout the 
world had been praying for the building of the Temple and now 
their prayers are being answered." 

"Our most moving experience, 11 he recalls when we climbed to 
Masada, the mountain citadel where in 72 A.D., rather than 
be captured by their Roman attackers the Zealot men slew their 
wives and children anq then each other." 

The group met with the mayors of many coIImlunities -- Beersheba, 
Nazareth, Haifa, among others; studied for ten days at the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem -- "Intensive studies of the 
development of the State of Israel, biblically and historically, 
up to the present and looking to the future," visited holy 
places dear to men of many faiths; spent a day at the !lmnigrants 
Absorption Center of Haifa. There, he says, people live for 
several months after arriving in Israel, are schooled in its 
language and customs and learn technical skills so they can 
step right into a job. 

"At the center I met an American Jewish scientist who left the 
U.S. with his family because his daughter was on heroin. They 
are happy there, and the daughter is working and enjoying life 
in a kibbutz--and off heroin." 

Rev. Holder says he "never appreciated this earth of ours so 
much as after seeing the deserts out of which these remarkable 
people are creating cities. 

"We need to have this same kind of dedication to our country 
and to improving our conmiunities. They are doing what seems 
totally impossible, and if we shared our goods and our talents, 
if each of us sought to contribute as these people do, life 
here would be so much more meaningful for all of us . " 

He is impressed with the clean cities -- "You don't see trash 
and dirt in the streets!" -- and with the priority given to 
schools and education. 

He believes that "Our society in America will become more 
decadent and end in total failure unless we eliminate dilapidated 
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school buildings, poor programming and lack of good teachers 
in black and other minority communities. 

"Children must receive the best education possible to bring 
out their talents and constructively build our society." 

He reports the Israeli people are "constantly improving their 
relationships with the local Arab people and improving their 
economic life." 

"It's really unfortunate," he says, "that there is this ap
parent hate by many Arab heads of state for Israel, when 
you consider the fantastic job they have done. I'm convinced 
the same thing could be done in any part of the Mideast, but 
only if people will learn to rid themselves of religious and 
racial and national bigotry. 

"From what I learned from both leading Israeli politicians and 
Arab leaders within Israel, the State of Israel makes technical 
and scientific skills available to those less fortunate, regard
less of religion or race. 

"I believe peace can come," he concludes, "but only if both 
sides negotiate together." 

CLERIC REPORTS ON ISRAEL 

NEWARK SUNDAY STAR-LEI:X;ER, OCTOBER 3, 1971 

Peace must be restored in the Middle East before Israel considers 
the return of Arab lands seized in the six-day war, according to 
a prominent New Jersey clergyman who toured Israel for two months. 

Rev. Paul L. Stagg, general secretary of .the New Jersey Council 
of Churches, said Israel "must always main.tain a military presence 
in the former Arab lands, even if they are returned to the Arabs. 

"I doubt, however, whether Israel would give up the Golan Heights 
because the kibbutz in the valley just below would be an easy 
target for the Arabs." 

Under Israeli occupation, the Old City of Jerusalem, where 
most of the religious shrines are located, is easily accessible 
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to persons of all faiths, he said, while under Arab control 
it was not. 

"When it was proposed in the United Nations that Jerusalem 
become an '-international city' the Arabs partitioned it," 
he said. 

After the implementation of the 1917 Balfour Declaration 
in 1948, in which Great Britain offered Palestine as a "national 
home for .the Jewish people," the UN decided that both Arabs 
and Jews had an equal claim to the area. 

"The Jews, he said, "accepted this decision, but the Arabs 
never did." 

In reference to the Arab refugees who fled Israel after the 
war, Rev. Stagg asserted, "they fled because of Arab pro
paganda, not Israeli persecution. 

"The Arabs in Israel are living better than before the 
country became a nation in 1948. They have better homes, 
food and education. The same Arabs who were in control of 
villages within the Israeli borders before the 1967 war are 
still in control of them today." 

Israel, he believes, has no desire to be an occupying power. 
"The country's real desire is to affirm the lives of the 
Arab people within its borders as well as its own . " 

* *"' * * 
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ECUMENICAL AND INTERRELIGIOUS POSITIONS 
---------------------------------------
Statement of Concerned Christians 
Adopted at Emergency Conference 

on Jerusalem and Israel 

As Christians concerned about peace and justice for all in the city 
of Jerusalem, we wish to take issue with recent statements in the 
general and church press which speak of the "Judaization" of the 
Holy City and the "suffocation" of its Christian and Muslim popu
lation. These statements also call for the "internationalization" 
of the entire city as a remedy for these alleged evils. Our pur" 
pose is to contribute to the debate provoked by these statements 
considerations we believe to be essential to a full and accurate 
perspective on these issues. 

Our inquiry into the question of public housing in the Old City 
and environs has convinced us that the construction of these 
buildings is a legitimate effort on the part of the Israeli 
government to effectuate a renewal of certain sllDil areas of the 
City, to rehouse in new apartments Arabs from these quarters, 
to provide living space for a Jewish population increased by 
innnigration, and to re-introduce a Jewish presence into the 
Old City from which it had been. forcibly barred after the war of 
1948. The development pians are in no sense designed to oust 
the Arabs, nor to "suffocate" the Christian and Muslim popula
tion. While we are concerned about the sacred character of 
the City, we believe that this housing is sufficiently re
moved from the holy places to avoid the charge of diminishing 
the sanctity of the City. 

We believe, further, that the claim that the Christian-Arab 
population is diminishing in Israel is incorrect. Since the 
end of the 1948 Arab-Israeli war, the Christian and Muslim 
population of Israel has 'more than doubled. The trickle of 
Christian emigration has not affected this upward trend. In 
Jerusalem, the non-Jewish total (Christian and Muslim) has 
increased steadily in the last three years. The question of 
emigration should be judged in contrast with the actual exodus 
of many Arab Christians from Arab countries, particularly from 
Lebanon and Egypt. 

It is apparent to us that internationalization of the entire 
City of Jerqsalem is ·no longer a viable solution to the problem 
of conserving the peace, security and sacred character of the 
City and its Holy places. Since both Israel and Jordan are 
adamantly opposed to the plan, it is unworkable. Further, the 
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behavior of the govermnent of Israel with respect to the Holy 
places has been exemplary. It has achieved the main purpose 
of internationalization, which is to provide protection and 
free access--the chief goal of religious groups--and therefore 

' must be considered a political rather than a religious concern. 
We recall with regret that no Christian bodies or national govern
ments · expressed concern about the denial of access for all Jews, or 
for Christians and Muslims in Israel, to their holy pl~ces dur-
ing the Jordanian administration of the Old City. The same can 
be said about the desecration of cemetaries and synagogues dur-
ing this period. 

Should Jerusalem be internationalized at this point in history? 
The internationalizing body (the United Nations) now includes 
a large proportion of. officially atheistic countries, ·or count
ries with no interest in or ties to the holy places of Christ
ianity, Judaism, or Islam. Internationalization has never 
worked and the world has had its fill of divided cities. Both 
alternatives, internationalization and division, are undesir
able. 

There are many other possible formulas, short of internationali" 
zation of the city, which would better serve the aim of protect
ing the holy places. We believe that the choice of the best 
method should be left to negotiations carried on at the peace 
table between Israel and Arab countries. At that point the 
Christian churches, synagogues and mosques can voice their opinions 
as to the particular needs of their coIIUnunities and properties 
in the area. 

We are encouraged by SUGh creative efforts as those already 
initiated by Israeli officials with Christian ecumenical and 
Arab civic leaders for special jurisdictional arrangements over 
the holy places and in Arab areas of Jerusalem. On the other 
hand, we regret all interventions that fail to take into account 
the political rights and sovereignty of the State of Israel. 

The signers of th~s statement 
speak in th~ir own name and do 
not necessarily represent or
ganizations or institutions to 
which they are attached. 
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Rev. Kar 1 Baehr 
Garden City Connnunity Church 
Garden City, N.Y. 

Mrs. Claire H. Bishop 
Editor of Jesus and Israel 
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Father John G. Donohue 
Catholic-Jewish Relations Cormnittee 
of the Archdiocese of New York 

Dr. A. Roy Eckhardt 
Professor of Religion 
Lehigh University 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

Rev. Nancy Forsberg 
The Clergy Association of 

Union, New Jersey 

Father Edward H. Flannery 
Institute of Judeo-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 

Dr. Charles Fritsch 
Professor of Hebrew and Old 

Testament Literature 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Rev. William Harter 
First Presbyterian Church 
Margaretville, New York 

Sister Katherine Hargrove 
Manhattanville College 
New York City 

Rev. Lester Kinsolving 
Episcopalean Collm111ist 
San Francisco, Calif. 

Dr. Andre Lacocque 
Chicago Theological Seminary 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dr. Franklin Littell 
President, Christians Concerned 
for Israel 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Msgr. John Oesterreicher 
Judeo-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 

Dr. Bernhard E. Olson 
National Conference of Christians 

and Jews 
New York City 

Father John T. · Pawlikowski 
Catholic Theological Union of 

Chicago 
Chicago, Ill. 

Sister Donna Purdy 
Institute of Judeo-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 

Abbot Leo Rudloff 
Benedictine Monk 
Vermont 

Father John B. Sheerin; C.S.P. 
The Catholic World 
New York City 

Dr. Elwyn Smith 
Temple University 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Sister Rose Thering 
Institute of Judeo-Christian Studies 
Seton Hall University 
South Orange, New Jersey 

Sister Ann Patrick Ware 
Assistant Director 
Committee on Faith and Order 
National Council of Churches 
New York City 

* * * * 

Dr. George Williams 
Harvard University 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Dr. Michael Zeik 
Marymount College 
New York City 

STATEMENT BY PROF. FRANKLIN LITTELL, CHAIRMAN OF "CHRISTIANS 
CONCERNED FOR ISRAEL" AT PRESS CONFERENCE ON JERUSALEM, 
JUNE 10, 1971, NEW YORK CITY 

Four years ago the relationship between Christians and Jews suf
fered a severe shock. Just twenty~five years after the destruc
tion of European Jewry a "Second Holocaust" was threatened: for 
the third time in two decades the Jews of Israel were facing a 
massive assault, announced on enemy radio and in battle commands 
as a Holy War to kill the Jews. By a providential combination 
of courage and fighting skill, that disaster was averted. 

But when the little nation was saved, Jewish leaders realized 
with. grave emotional and intellectual· shock that with 1/3 of the 
world's Jewish population already murdered in Christendom another 
major sector might have been wiped out in a Muslim jihad without 
any significant action by the United Nations to prevent it. Worst 
of all, where some of us sat -- after forty years of apparently 
meaningful interfaith discussion and cooperati.on -- the crisis 
was met by a thunderous silence in the churches. Such was the 
apparent lack of concern in the Christian churches! A statement 
even appeared under date of 7 July 1967, in the name of the 
General Board of the National Council of Churches, which talked 
of the continuing tensions in the Middle East without even men
tioning any of the most important factors: 1) Christendom's 
guilt for the Holocaust, 2) The prostitution of Islam in the 
threatene_d crusade against the Jews, 3) The Soviet Union's 
complicity in the crt:tack, through heavy financing and arming 
of the aggressors. 

Today the public is more aware, after the show trials in Russia, 
of the way in which Marxist governments are tied up with political 
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anti-Semitism. But to some of us, who are Christians -- and 
not Marxists or Muslims -- the moral insensibility and theo
logical wrong-headedness of the churches has focussed atten
tiono Since the "Six Day War" there have been several striking 
developments, indicating how a growing number of people of 
the churches is aware that our whole understanding of the re
lationship of the church to the Jewish people must be changedo 

There is the Wayne State University Project on the Church 
Struggle and the Holocaust; now going into its third year of 
research and writing among Christian and Jewish scholars of 
different academic disciplineso Men like Eberhard Bethge, 
William Niemoeller, Emil Fackenheim, Eli Wiesel, John Conway, 
Gordon Zahn, Uriel Tal, etc. are working together in this 
effort to master the lessons of the recent pasto There is the 
Seminar on the Holy Land in American Thought and Literature, 
jointly taught by Prof. Robert Handy of Union Theological 
Seminary and Prof. Moshe Davis of the Jewish Theological 
Semin~ry. There is a very vigorous Working Party of 10 
Catholic theologians and 10 Protestant theologians, under the 
aegis of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and the 
National Council of Churches, going into its third year of 
work; the theme - "Israel: the People, the Land, the Stateo" 
Within the last six months several· hundreds have joined a 
movement -- "Christians Concerned for Israel"-... which reflects 
a growing concensus among Christians that just as Anti-Semitism 
is the litmus test to identify emerging police states, so 
hostility to Israel is the specific sign of the rejection of 
Holy History by the Gentiles. For over a century - and especially 
in the Left Wing and Right Wing Extremism of different parts 
of what was once blandly called "Christendom" -- the most cruel 
blows borne by the Jewish people and the Church have come from 
renegade Jews and apostate Christians. 

We might mention other signs of a recovery: the number of rabbis 
teaching in Catholic and Protestant seminaries and graduate 
schools of Religion ooe the plan to add a resident Jewish 
scholar to the staff of the Institute for Ecumenical and Cul
tural Research at Collegeville, Minnesota, and so on.o. I 
think it is safe to say that the various Christian initiatives 
share certain common convictionse 

1) that the Holocaust was the major event in the recent 
history of Christianity - and not just a misadventure of 
Jews; 
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2) that much Christian teaching about the Jewish people has 
been wrongheaded, indeed wicked, and that we must learn to 
think and act rightly on this front at the same time Catholics 
and Protestants are learning -- after four .centuries -- to 
think and act as fellow-Christians; 

3) that the Church needs the Jewish people for several impera
tive reasons -- to keep us from the "cheap grace" (Bonhoeffer) 
which is tossed around when God's Law is not taken seriously, 
to keep us from anti-historical and speculative heresies, to 
teach us in many ways to honor the covenant of fathers and sons; 

4) that the renewal of the spiritual life of the Jewish people, 
so soon after Hitler's victory over European Jewry_ and the 
slumbering conscience of Christendom, is irrevocably tied to 
the rebirth of Israel as an historical nation. 

We believe that the enemies of the Jewish people -- who are 
also the enemies of the Christian faith, although not usually 
recognized as such so quickly -- must be confronted by con
fessing Christians. After Auschwit'z, there is no place for 
balcony-sitters on this issue! The threats to Israel's existence 
are both overt and covert, of open attack and subtle infiltra
tion and corruption -- in the pincer play which we now know 
so well from studies of anti-religious policies in the Third 
Reich and the Soviet Union and in the attacks on Israel since 
1948 • . 

Most unhappily, church organs and agencies have not always been 
immune to skillful manipulation by agents of Communist and/or 
Arab League propaganda -- not to mention the wretched rise of 
fascist-type Anti-Semitism in the back woods of American church 
life. Recently there has been a mounting campaign to isolate 
Israel from friends, and to remove from her by indirect means 
and the pressure of public opinion what could not earlier be 
won by military attack. 

This campaign has focussed on the issue of "internalization" of 
Jerusalem and "recovery" of the Holy Places. A few days ago an 
Emergency Conference was held in New York, bringing together 
Catholics and Protestants of distinction from all over the country, 
and a Statement was prepared for the guidance of the people of 
the churches . We present it to you now with no illusions as to 
our own infallibility, but with consciences now schooled in the 
certainty that in such a situation of all sins indifference and 
silence are the worst. 
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Houston Group Voices Christian Concern for Israel 

On Wednesday, June 30, an ecumenical group met at St. Francis 
Episcopal Church to discuss the present urgent need for Christ
ians to express their concern for Israel. 

Recalling the horrors of the Nazi Holocaust and the continuing 
threats to the survival of Israel, the ad hoc group decided to 
seek affiliation with the national organization of Christians 
Concerned for Israel. Organized four months ago in the eastern 
U.S .A., Christians Concerned now numbers 300 members under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Franklin H. Littell, head of ~he Department 
of Religion at Temple University in Philadelphia. 

Recently an emergency meeting of Christians Concerned met in 
New York City, later issuing a statement in support of the re
unification of Jerusalem under Israeli jurisdiction. After 
discussing the position taken by the national group, the 
Houstonians issued the following statement: 

We appreciate the recent statement of Christians 
Concerned for Israel, and we conanend the thrust 
of their recent news releases. Today it is parti
cularly imperative that Christians speak out, voic
ing their concern regarding the great dangers which 
continue to threaten the well being, even the very 
existence of Israel as a free, sovereign state. 

We connnend Israel for having made Jerusalem avail
able to worshippers of all faiths. Therefore, we 
see no religious need to internationalize the city, 
nor do we consider internationalization a practical 
solution for political difficulties. 

We are deeply afraid that this proposal to interna
tionalize Jerusalem - with its strongly prejudicial 
overtones - will be used by some to obscure the 
prinary issue, which is the right of Israel to exist 
as a sovereign state. 

At this time, we call on all Christians in the com
munity at large to join with us in expressing this 
concern. Anyone wishing to become a member of the 
Houston group is urged to contact Mr. Philip Libby 
At the local of £.ice of the National Conference of 
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Christians and Jews. (228-5081) 

The meeting was called by Sister Ann Gillen, Co~ordinator of 
Project Awareness, and Mr. Philip Libby of the N.C.C.J. Other 
members at the meeting included: Rev. Warren Dicharry, Rector 
of St. Mary's Seminary, already a member of the national 
Christians Concerned organization; Rev. Benedict Ashley, Re-

. search Professor at the Texas Medical Center Inst.itute of . 
Religion; Rev. Cal Rutherford, St. Francis Episcopal Church; 
Rev. Michael Falls, Palmer Memorial Church; Rev. Bryant 
Young, St. Stephen's Methodist Church; Rev. John Craig, Central 
Presbyterian Church; Dr. Lee Porter, First Baptist Church of 
Bellaire; and Judge Woodrow Seals, Chairman of the Board of 
Christian Social Concerns for .the United Texas Methodist 
Conference. 

The signers of this statement .speak in their own names and . 
do not necessarily represent the organizations or institutions 
to which they are attached. 

* * * * 
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CHRISTIAN PRESS REACTION 
----------~-~----------~ 

MIDDLE EAST - VATICAN'S VIEW 
. by 

Father John B. Sheerin CSP 

Catholic Northwest Progress (June 11, 1971) 

The already complex situation in the Middle East has been 
furt~er confused by a very disturbing editorial in the 
Osservatore Romano of March 22-23. The editorial claims 
that the cause of peace in the Middle East has been harmed 
by Israeli efforts to bring about a measure of urban re
newal. in Jerusalem~ The editor says that this is being 
done "at the exp_ehse of the non-Jewish population." 

Why qas the Vatican daily paper chosen to stir up this 
controversy at this time? The precipitating cause was 
undoubtedly a letter sent by three Catholic bishops in 
Jordan urging the Pope to oppose Israeli plans to re
develop the holy city by means of high-rise apartments 
and other new housing. "Thus, through the fanaticism 
of a people and its chiefs, the old Zionist dream is to 
be realized: to make of Jerusalem the exclusive center of 
the rallying of the Hebrew nation and the capital of 
Israel." The bishops warned that Christians would be 
encircled in "a suffocating ghetto" and the Christian 
holy places would become ''museums." 

I had never previously heard of bishops in one country pro
testing to the Pope about urban redevelopment plans in 
another country. Yet as I read the news dispatches about 
the bishops' protest, I said to myself: "Here we are 
again. We have been here before." During Vatican II in 
the 1963 session, bishops from Arab countries demanded the 
withdrawal of the Jewish peclaration. Notable among them 
were Cardinal Tappouni, Patriarch Maximos IV and Patriarch 
Stephen I. In the 1964 session, opposition to the Jewish 
text narrowed down to Cardinal Tappouni who spoke in the 
name of all the bishops of Arab countries, demanding the 
text be dropped. In the 1965 session, (cf. Rene Laurentin 1 s 
comm.entary on the Jewish declaration, Paulist Press). Arab 
diplomacy had an opportunity to intrude into the theological 
discus·sion of the term "deicide," the upshot of which was 
that the text was slightly modified. 
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More supri.si.ng than the Osservatore's (and the bishops') non
placets on high-rise apartments in Jerusalem were the editor's 
remarks on the "internationalization" of the holy city. He 
declared that Vatican policy favors "internationalizing" 
Jerusalem, basing his opinion on a talk recently given by 
Pope Paul in St. Peter's Square. The Pope said that "We have 
a grave right and a grave duty" to safeguard the holy places 
of Palestine, the continuing Christian presence there and 
"the statute of Jerusalem." This statute formulated the 
1947 UN plan for internationalizing the city. 

I think I am safe in saying that the common impression among 
Catholics in recent years has been that the Vatican had 
abandoned "internationalization" as iropracticableo On 
numerous occasions Pope Paul had, with seeming deliberateness, 
refrained from using the word ' ''internationalization" and 
it is noticeable that he did not use the word in the March 
14 address. Nor has he registered any protest to the effect 
that the Israelis have been barring access to Christians 
to the holy places. 

What could possibly have induced the Pope to shift his position? 
Some say that Spain and France, being pro-Arab, have influenced 
the Pope to shift position. This seems most implausible as 
the Pope is very much aware ofhow American Catholics would 
feel about allowing -Russia to get a foothold in the holy city, 
which would be almost inevitable under a UN plan of interna
lization. 

The NCC release says "Israeli government officials are increas
ingly worried by--and irritated at--what they see as the 
Vatican's developing pro-Arab, anti-Israel policy." American 
Jews are equally disturbed, especially in view of the extremely 
good relat·ions now existing between Catholics and Jews in the 
US. All we can do is to let our Jewish friends know that 
Osservatore Romano is not an official publication of the Holy 
See and that we Catholics await as eagerly as Jews a clear 
statement of .the official position of the Holy Father on 
"internationalizationo 11 

* * * * 
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A CATHOLIC REVIEWPOINT 

ISRAEL AND JERUSALEM 
Editorial comments by A.E.P. Wall 

The Catholic Review, April 16, 1971 
Baltimore, Md. 

Jerusalem, the holy city, continues to be not only a center 
of struggle but an object of struggle. 

Israel, which controls the city, has stirred dismay through
out much of the world because of plans to build housing units 
in areas captured from Jordan. The U.S. Department of State 
has criticized the housing plans because the status of the . 
city remains unsettled. U Thant ~as charged that the housing 
project violates United Nations Security Council resolutions. 
Objections have come also from those who believe that the 
housing project is inappropriate iri terms of the beauty, and 
the special character of Jerusalem. 

The project is not without its critics within Israel, and it 
is to be hoped that the Israeli government will act swiftly to 
review plans that do not appear to harmonize with the unique 
nature of Jerusalem. 

While it is not possible for outside observers generally to 
support a poorly~conceived housing project, it should be possible 
to understand Israel's feelings about its capital city. An 
Israeli sees no more reason to internationalize Jerusalem 
than to internationalize Washington, Rome or Cairo. There are 
about 200,000 Jews and about 70,000 Arabs in Jerusalem. 

Both L'Osservatore Romano and L'Osservatore della Domenica 
have recently published criticisms of Israeli positions on 
Jerusalem. 

It might be more useful to the cause of brotherhood, which is 
so closely related to the cause of peace, for the Vatican and 
Israel to exchange formal diplomatic recognition. Normal 
diplomatic conversations between the two could produce not 
merely a happier ·frame of mind than can result from editorial 
criticisms, but they could lead to a discovery of much wider · 
areas of cooperation. 

There is absolutely no reason why normal diplomatic relations, 
one of the marks of a civilized society, should work against 
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the interests of Arab Christians, as some seem to fear. Quite 
to the contrary, those interests might be served far better. 

There is today, as Prime Minister Golda Meir said earlier this 
month, "complete freedom of access" to all holy sites in Jerusalem 
for members of all religions. This was not true before the Six
Day War in 1967. As Mrs. Meir observed, the world "remained 
silent for 19 years, while Jordanian authorities prevented access 
to Jewish holy sites in the Old City of Jerusalem." 

It is vital that Christians ponder not only the open persecutions 
that have brought pain and death to Jews by the millions, but 
that recognition be given to the special threats and insincerities 
of modern times. 

There is talk today about creating a United Nations force, or 
some other international force, to preserve the peace of the 
Middle East. But Israel does not need a long mem~ry to recall 
that only four years ago the United Nations Emerg~ncy Force was 
recalled from Egyptian territory along the Israeli border the 
instant Egypt demanded it. 

Israel has never known secure frontiers or friendly neighbors. 
History gives the Jewish people reason to be cautious about the 
assurances of others, and history requires Christians to help 
remove the cause of that caution. 

Neither political fervor, economic considerations nor sectarian 
interest should pennit words or actions that have even the a·p
pearance of prejudice or hypocrisy. 

* * * * 
WAR, PEACE AND RELIGION 

The Catholic Review, April 16, 1971 
Baltimore, Md . 

Emotions run high, and so do anxieties in the Middle East today. 
It is essential that the Church stand well above nationalistic . . 

influences in its support of peace with justice. 

Clergymen in many parts of the world have prayed for the success 
of the armies of their homelands. During World War II, prayers 
were offered in Germany for an Axis victory even while they 
were being offered in Britain for an Allied victory. 
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It is possible for a priest, a bishop, a minister, a rabbi, 
to identify so strongly with a patriotic cause that he feels 
free to seek the institutional backing of his religion. 

Three bishops in Jordan have appealed to Pope Paul VI to take 
a position on the Jerusalem question that would, in fact, 
favor Jordan. The three are Auxiliary Bishop Nemeh Simaan 
of Jerusalem, who heads the Latin rite vicariate in Amman; 
Melkite rite Archbishop Sabe Youwakim of Petra and Filadelfia, 
who also lives in Amman; and Greek Orthodox Bishop Diodoros. 

In voicing their criticism of an Israeli housing plan for 
Jerusalem (see our editorial above) the three bishops wrote 
these unyielding words to the Pope: 

"Thus, through the fanaticism of a people and of its chiefs, 
the old Zionist dream is to be realized: to make of Jerusalem 
the exclusive center of the rallying of the Hebrew nation and 
the capital of Israel." 

The bishops went on to speak of a "Hebrew belt" and to warn 
that Christians would be encircled in a "suffocating ghetto," 
terms that hardly point the way to brotherhood. 

There is little doubt that the three bishops are convinced 
that they are serving broad and lasting interests in their 
appeal to the Pope. In fact, however, they make it more 
awkward for the Holy See to seek peaceful solutions in a 
dispassionate and impartial way . 

* * * * 
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The Pilot 
Boston, May 1, 1971 

To the Editor: 

Having just returned from a three-week visit in Israel, I 
am compelled by what I saw and heard there to take very 
strong exception to most if not all, of what Rev. Joseph 
L. Ryan has to say on page 12 of the April 24 issue of 
THE PILOT. 

The article fails substantially to prove anything at all 
about Israeli bias; it does perambulate from one refer
ence to another and from one quotation to another, but 
there is, therein, no essentially honest facts from 
which one can conclude that "the Israeli government is 
engaged in discrimination and injustice against Moslems 
and Christians." 

Father Ryan's use of the syllogism is very badly handled 
in the conclusions he reaches from the meeting of Pope 
Paul and Marshal Tito in spite of the fact that we of 
long memory can quite agree that the latter is an authority 
on aggression. We, of Roman Catholic persuasion, have 
come to expect much better rhetoric from Jesuits, but, 
frankly, Father Ryan's article is very bad propaganda and 
I wonder to what degree his views are slanted by his 
former academic position at Al-Hikma University in. Baghdad. 

A Spanish Catholic guide in Nazareth paid tribute to the 
efforts of the Israeli government in their use of world-wide 
contributions for purposes of remodeling the Church of 
Anunciation there. It appears that the government is admi
nistrating the archaeological excavations beneath the edifice 
as well as supervising the magnificent mosaic art in the 
Church of the proper three levels above. Were that things 
were going so well in the Church of the Holy Sepulcher in 
Jerusalem, where for many decades, I understand, Christian 
denominations have been unable to get together on necessary 
shoring of the structure. 

It was a distinctly rewarding religious experience to have 
been able to attend the High Mass at the Holy Sepulcher 
on Palm Sunday. Isn't it true that during Jordan's occupa
tion of Jerusalem, I would not have been permitted to do so? 
Isn't it true that Christians had access to this holy place 
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only at Christmas time? And in addition, also, in the area of 
religious tolerance, isn't it true that Arabs in Israel are not 
even now permitted to pilgrimage to Mecca? The restriction is 
not the Israeli government's. What is true is that the Roman 
Catholic Patriarch of Israel could hardly be more harass~d by 
the Israeli goverrunent than he was by Coptic Egyptian Christians 
on Palm Sunday morning. The Coptic's Services to the rear of 
the tomb of Christ were conducted concurrently with ours and 
the cacophony, however devout, was certainly, if not deliberately, 
an interruption of the Latinium ritual. 

I have many reservations about Christian shrines in the Holy 
Land. I very much wish that I did not see so many things that 
I did see . It is imperative on Christians to get their own 
house in order. The threat is in no way from the I~raeli govern
ment, the threat, rather is from within. But I want to add 
and very strongly, that the Roman Catholic administration of 
religious matters here is in the very good hands of Franciscan 
monks and with their performance, I have no argument whatsoever. 

The Judaization of the Holy City of Jerusalem is becoming popular 
phraseology and Father Ryan impels himself to its use. The 
terminology refers to no new plague among the species. I feel 
it refers to the new housing units in E. Jerusalem, required 
by the expansion in the population of Jerusalem. These new 
apartment houses are in good taste, made of Jerusalem stone 
and modern in their functional usefulness. They are on the 
outskirts of the city, nowhere in juxtaposition to the Holy City, 
and are of concerned interest to the growth and development of 
the city. The new housing is consistent architecturally with 
the new Hebrew University, the new government center and the 
Knesset (the Israeli House of Parliament). All of this new 
construction is merely the reflection of a new vitality in 
the Middle East--a vitality which may very well lift not 
only Israel but its neighbors as well into a new era of social 
and economic tranquility. Let us Christians prayerfully 
hope that this is so. The Jews against great odds and with 
the sweat of their brow have built what they have and deserve 
no less. 

• • Louis Murray, 
Ashland 

71-700-54 c 
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For the present-day contr·oversy over Jerusalem with all its ramifications, the 
topic of my paper 'The Conce;Jt of Jerusalem in the Bible ' appears to be altogether 
irrelevant . It '!Nly be considered paradoxical, but in fact is not, that the basic 
literary and spiritual inherit;~r\ce common to both Judaism and Christianit_y , .. >\:,, ... 
namely the canon of the t'wenty-four books of the Hebrew Bible has had little' ·· · 
bearing on the analysis .of the actualities concer ning Jerusalem, and on the dis
cussion that arises from this analysis . It seems thut since all sides concerned 
take their departure from the diversified im:ige ·of Jerusalem and•the ideologies 
interlinked with it wbich ·dEoveloped in post- biblical tirnes and in post-biblical 
lit~rature, the discussion from its very beginning tended to become lopsided . 
~asing themselves on differing, and more often than not ·conflicting premises, 
Christian theologians and Jewish thinkers who are engaged in this discussion 
never even arrived at thu threshold of a dialoeue situation. I dare not hope 
that my presentation of the matter in hand rre.y help in improving the situation 
altogether. Without att~mptine; to actualise the biblical =terial e.s I conceive 
of it, I shall nevertheless ID1intain th~t it~ analysis rr~y hold some hope, if not 
for closing the gap between the opposing factions in the. evaluation· of the meaning 
of the phenolll'!non 'Jerusalem', then at least for furthering a better understanding 
by Christians and k:uslims of the attitude of a Jew to Jerusalem. 

In view of the above referred to, possibly deplorable, irrel evance of the biblical 
concept for the actual theoloaical a.nd socio-political differences of opinion, 
I can present my conception of Jerusalem in the Bible sine ira thcugh cum studio. 
Being an exegete and a philologian. by training, hy profession and maybe also by 
convic.tion, I shall try to base my case on as objective a presentation of the 
biblical material as can be expected of a student of the Bible who a9proaches his 
topic armed with the tools of his trade, but at the same time bearing the weight . 
of his beliefs and his own existential situation. 

Let me begin with some simple statistics. The city name Jerusalem is rrentioned· 
. in Hebrew Scriptures some 750 times. Zion appears about 180 times. There are· 
several hundred more references to diverse appellations of the · city, such as 
Mount Moriah, City of David, City of Juda, Temple Mount , Holy City, Shalem, 
Jebus, .Ariel, The City, and so on. Altogether there nrust be some two thousand 
mentions of Jerusalem in the Hebrew Canon. This figure stands no comparison with 
the number of references to Jerusalem in inter-testamental literature for nhich, "'-
though, we lack a complete concordance, or in the New Testament. The statist.ica~ 
imbalance beco.mes even more prominent if one considers the fact that the collection 
of the twenty-four Old Testament book.a~ . ·by sheer bulk, is heavily cut\7eighted by 
the above corpus· of later literature. To complete the picture, it has to be stated 
that similar conclusions can be 'drawn fr9m such a numerical comparison of ll!entions 
of Jerusalem in the Old Testament Canon With its occtirrences in Rabbinic literature. 
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It is readily, admitted that word coW'lts in literature do not ·necessarily convey 
a true impression of the relative importance of the words counted in a given 
context. But often the quantitative check may be taken as a pointer te qualitative 
values. The preponderance of certain words , which are employed not only in one . 
basic meaning but also serve as vehicles which carry sentiments and ideas derived 
from that meaning by diverse associ.ations, frequently are a tangible indicator 
0f the centralit y of the sentiments and ideas in the thought processes which . 
motivated the writers of the literature under review. At the same time this. 
preponderance gives evidence to the importance ef these words in the world of 
ideas of the audience to whom the authors add~ss themselves. 

This ,statement certainly is applicable to the empl.oyment of ·<;he name Jerusalem 
and its parallel appellations in the Hebrew Scriptures. In this instance it can 
be ea;sily shown that quantity spells significance. The word ceunt reveals to us 
the focality of Jerusal.em in biblical thought. The plethora of referenc·es to 
Jerusalem discloses the importance of the city and the ideas connected with it 
in the minds of the biblical authors and their audience alike. 

We can now proceed further with our analysis~ It is commonplace to state that 
the Bible is not a ' book' in the accepted sense of the word , but rather a 
collection of books, or an anthology of ancient Hebrew literature which grew 
over a thousand years. Therefore it is imperative not to atop short at presenting 
a general all-embracing statistical picture , but to try further to find out how· 
the references to Jerusalem are distributed among the various and varied components 
of the biblical Canon, i.e. among diverse major literary genres or strata, and 
among the ind.ividual books. 

The results of this break- up have some bearing on the diversified development of 
the theme 'Jerusalem' in the literature of the pest-biblical period. ·As; will yet 
be shown, some of t he differences in str~ss and evaluation o~ the theme and the 
motif in Jewish and· Christian thought can. be explained -as· having arisen from the 
different measure of importance attributed to the diverse lite~ary strata of the 
Jewish Bible in the theologies of Judaism and Chris.tianity. I would maintain that 
in tracing this diversity of stress put on different strat~ of the Hebrew biblical 
canon by later generations , we may discover a means of finding out where and why 
Judaism of the late s·econd Te:mple period and early Christianity diverged from 
each other-, even when they based their theological tenets on the Hebrew Scriptures. 
which were their common heritage. With reference to the issue on hand, I hope to 
show how this different stress put on different parts of the Hebrew Bible affected 
the concept of Jerusalem as it developed in Jewish and Christian though~. 

II 

It cannot cause any surprise that t here are only two possible references to 
Jerusalem in the Pentateuch, and not more than about a dozen in Joshua and Judges. 
These books present the history of Israel in a period in which Jerusalem had not 
yet achieved its later centrality. For other reasons, mentions of Jerusalem are 
altogether missing in some Wisdom writings, e . g. in Job, Proverbs and for that 
matter also in Esther, and are few and far between in others·, such as Ecclesiastes. 
This rarity can in no way be: explained by considerations derived from the histor
ical and chronological setting of these books, but rather should be attributed to 
the marked anthropocentric nature of Wisdom literature, in distinction from the 
ethnocentric· character of the other .literary genres of the Bible. Jerusalem being 
first ana foi;-emi:>st a historical entity, and being preponderantly connected with 
historical issues of biblical Israel, non-historical Wisdom teaching has little 
use for it, as a Il8.llle or as a concept. 

Mentions of Jerusalem are clustered heavily in the official court or temple 
historiographies, Samuel, Kings, Ezra-Nehemiah and Chronicles, in the prophetic 
books which mirror to a great extent, the same situations which are reported in 
the historiographi;s , and especiall.y in the :B:ook of Psalms which ·may be consid~red 
to have been commissioned, at least in part, by the royal house of Jerusalem, in 
order to be employed in the divine service at the Temple which had been instituted 
and develmi:!ed by King David and his descendants, Herein may be found the reason 
fqr the ever so often reclµ'ring references to Jerusalem and to the Davidic dynast~ 
in the Book of Psalms •. 
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~e distinctive distribution of references to Jerusalem in the books of the Bible 
again tallies, as I hope to prove, with the focal contents and meaning of the 
theme 'Jerusalem' in biblical thought. 

It appears that in the issue under review the pinpointing of the discussion on 
the Hebrew Bible can be fully justified. These books became a source of intense 
inspiration to later writers both Jewish and Christian who derived from them 
vital themes and motifs which were then incorporated into, and became fruitful 
within, their own complex of ideas. This process certainly was not uniform. 

' Rather did it subdivide into several ma.in streams which ·can be identified with 
the major religious trends that crystallised within Judaism in the Second Temple 
periwd. In some instances, as in the case of the Covenanters from qumran, the 
process resulted in the formation of distinctive sub-gt'OUps that retained in one 
form or another their affiliatien with J~~ct i .,·.n, and in the most notable case, 
that of Christianity, it culminated in a complete divorce from the mother community. 

I n view of the concrete historical and institutionalised literary significance of 
Jerusalem, of which its eschatological motif character is a secondary derivation, 
it seems wise t0 focus our view here on .those developmental· aspects of the theme 
which can be firmly connected with compact communities of the Second Conmonwealth 

"Era, and to give only peripheral attention to its more diffuse sediments in the 
disjointed apocryphal literature. Let me explain a little more the implications 
of this statemer.t. Since I - cannot: ·conc.eive of Jerusalem as ma.inly a theme of 
spiritual significance and meaning, but as a theme which has definite and direct 
institutional affiliations, I shall refrain here from discussing the meaning of 
Jerusalem in the apocryphal writings simply because we cannot connect this liter
ature with a clearly circumscribed, socially constituted body, In contrast to 
this, when we discuss Q'wnran, Judaism, Christianity, we know where we stand. Here 
the dual way of impact and fertilisation from the community to the concept and 
from the concept to the coIIl!IlUiiity makes it much easi~r and better understandable 
to find out what Jerusalem stood for .in these three religious communities. 

It is submitted that the later diversification of the theme Jerus·a1em and the 
uneven importance of Jerusalem withl.n the frames of those constituted communities 
at least in part can be ascribed to the fact that the different groups put 
different stress on distinctive strata of the Old Testament literature, strata 
in which were variedly highlighted diverse aspects of Jerusalem. It shall be my 

.concer~ to deal especially with those biblical writings which appear to have been 
somewhat neglected in the quest for the significance of Jerusalem in the Bible, 
first and foremost the historiogt'aphies. I shall endeavour to · distill from them 
what I consider to be the essential ireaning of Jerusalem in the biblical period. 
This approach to the interpretation of historical facts as they are recorded in 
the Bible is based on the premise that we can thus discern the ideas and attitudes 
which the biblical writers believed to be inherent in them, or with which they 
had invested them. 

The task appears to be more difficult than the approach usually taken by inter
preters, that of scanning the ·prophetical wri~ings and the Book of Psalms for a 
conceptual picture of Jerusalem. This pi7ture is not always necessarily anchored 

.in socio-political actualities but rather often mirrors 'spiritual ' or ideological 
elaborations which have been freed, so to speak, from the limitations of reality. 
As against this, the analysis of the historiographies could or even should convey 
to us concepts which have existential roots in biblical society and in its history. 

Let me summarise in short what Jerusalem ·stands for in the historical books of 
the Hebrew Scriptures. Its very name iajicates that the city initially had been 
built as a 'foundation of (or for the deity) Shalem', to be identified with 
Shalmon - Shulmanu known from Assyriari sources, a deity of which further extra
biblical information has come to us during the last decades. In view of this 
theophoric character of the name Jerusalem, that is to say its having as a com
ponent the divine name Shalem, it '!flliY be considered as certain that also the 
nomen locus Sh~lem mentioned in Genesis ch.14 , in the well-known tradition 
connected with the Patriarch Abraham, indeed can be identified with what was 
'destined to become the Holy City of Israel - Jerusalem. This equivalence of 
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Shalem and Jer~alem - Zion obviously is already _ ta~en for granted in biblical 
literature itself, as may be deduced from the employment of Shalem and Zion as 
synonyms in Psalm 76,2: 'in Shalem is His tent (or His tabernacle), and His 
dwelling place in Zion'. By means of a popular etymology, the theophoric com
ponent in both Shalem and Jerusalem, namely the divine name Shalem, was equated 
with the ffebrew word Shalom - 'peace '. This paved the way for the elevatiqn of 
Jerusalem to the proverbial City of Peace, a concept which found its m0st 
stirring expression in the most probably post-exilic Psalm 122, in whi~h ' the 
peace of Jerusalem' is the central catch-phrase. Even more expressly , Shalem 
and Shalom are identified in Hebrews 7, 1-2 where the above story ef Abraham1 s 
meeting with Melchisedek (Genesis ch.14) is paraphrased: 'Por this Melchisedek, 
King of Shalem, priest of God Most High, who met Abraham returning from the 
slaughter of the kings, and blessed him; to whom also Abraham divided a tenth 
part of all; being first by interpretation King of righteousness, and then also 
King of Shalem, which is King of peace'. 

Al.as, this popular etymology which has clearly discernible roots already in 
antiquity cannot be considered to have either a linguistic or, for that matter, 
a historical basis. In actual history Jerusalem seldam ceased from being a city 
of bloodshed and war. Let me read just two pass.ages which exemplify the internal 
strife which repeatedly rent the city. One is from Kings 21, 16 \vhere it is said 
that 'Manasseh shed innocent blood ~ery much, till he had filled Jerusalem from 
end to end'. The other is taken from Matthew 23,29: 'Woe unto you, scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites! for you built the sepulchres o~ the prophets and garnish 
the tombs of the righteous, and say, If we had been in the days of our fathers, 

_we would not have been par.takers with them in the blood of the prophets' . There 
certainly is no need to specify the almost innumerable references to wars about 
and around Jerusalem from its historical conquest by David (2 Samuel 5, 4-9) to 
the battles in which it is embroiled in late eschatological vision (e.g. Zach
ariah· Cho 14). 

The pre-Israelite temple-city J erusalem which had been ruled by the priest-king 
Melchisedek who officiated at the shrine of El Elyon, God Most High, was · · 
hebraised, as it were, by locating in its circumference the hieros logos or 
Isaac's sacrifice by hi s father .Abraham (Genesis ch.22) on Mount Moriah which 
from days of old was associated with Jerusalem. 

It may be claimed with much probability that the above two traditions, which 
linked Abraham with Shalem - Jerusalem, like many other patriarchal traditions, 
in fact reflect concepts of monarchic tines which were retrojected into the days 
of the forefathers. I cannot enlarge here on this issue . let me just draw your 
attention to the ve~y pr esentation of the forefathers in the Bible, By viewing 
them with scrutiny, · you will find that many of the stories reflect in fact royal 
themes, Abrahan; is portrayed exclusively dealing with none but kings and rulers. 
And it can hardly be a coincidence that the two mo.in cities in which he appears, 
Jerusale~ and Hebron (Genesis ch.23), in future will serve in succession as the 
metropclis of King David's realm (2 Samuel 5, 1-5). 

The twofold association of Abraham with Jerusalem, one set in a political context 
arising out of the war against the five foreign kiRgs who had invaded Canaanite 
territory to fight against the kings of Sodom· ana Gomorrah and their satellites 
(Genesis ch. 14), and one illustrating the religious character of Jerusalem where 
the patriarch had built an altar on Mount Moriah (Genesis ch.22)' , projects the 
t\vofold significance of the city in ,.tqe_ days of the Davidic kingdom. Jerusalem, 
which initially had been inhabited by indigenow:i Canaanites, as we .know from the 
Amarna letters of the 14th century B,C,, and from the Book of Jeshua (ch.10), 
later had been ruled by another ethnic group , the Jebusites, as we learn from 
the Book of Judges (ch.19, 10-12), and had served in both stages as a forejgn 
cult place (Genesis ch.14; 2 Srum..tel 24, 18-25), after its conquest by David 
(2 Samuel 5, 6- 9), became the religious and political pivot of Israel , By 
transforming the foreign city of Jerusalem into the metropolis of his empire, 
a city which had no previous affiliation with one of the Israelite tribes whom 
he had set out to weld into one nation, David created a new unifying political 
centre for Israel. By building in Jerusalem the Temple dedicated to Israel's 
God (according to the tradition preserved in Chi'onioles chs. 15-16 ~ 22), or 
at least by laying the foundations for the building operations to be carried 
~ut by his son Solomon (according to the tradiiion embedded in 1 Kings chs . 6-8), 
D=ivid also made Jerusalem the cornerstone of the religious and c:ultic unificatien 
ef Israel. 
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~Jerusalem thus became the symb0l and t~~: most "significant . exponen~ of the transfer 
froi:i 'peoplehood'. to '~a~ionhood' arid ' .~ta~ehoOd' . But: is 'was 'never exclusively 
subJugated to or identified with the n¢w social phenomenon. Therefor~, when the 
state ceased fro·m existing, Jerw:Jale111 c;l~d not lose i~s imp9rtance. and symbolic 
meaning for the .Tewish people. The ci (y which i .n. anti.~ui ty had ' experienced one 
decisive transformation of her significance could easily t ·e.trans.fer and readjust 
to ensuing differ·ent historical situations. She ·has in f'act do~e so f"or many 
hundred years wi tjlout losing her prestige and symbolic value . t~at bad been con-. .. 
ferreC. on her by David. · · 

With the conquest of Jerusalem, David and the Davidic house apparently also took 
over the old emblems of sovereignty and the royal epithets of Melchisedek, the 
former priest-king of Jerusalem. This is obviously hinted at in Psalm 110,~, 
the accurate translation of which, though, cannot be safely established. The 
Psalmist addresses himself to a typical or rather. prototypical king of the 
Davidic dynasty: 'The Lord hath sworn and will not go back on it. Thou art 
priest forever after the order of Melchisedek'. 

In the short period of Israel's wri ty under David and Solollll:>n, the nation 
experienced an unprecedented and never again matched state of political glory, 
economic achievement and cultic splendour. It is for this reason that the 
capital of the realm, .Jerusalem, became a beacon ·of well-being and success for 
future generations. Late biblical and pQst-biblical Judaism made the idealised 
image of that historical Jerusalem the cornerstone of their hopes for a national 
and religious renaissance, and ultimately perceived in it the prototype of the 
.New Jerusalem, ~he very pivot around which turned their eschatoJ.Agical aspirations. 

IV 

It is possible, or even. probable, that .. into .the ideal-isea l.mage·of the real
histerical Jerusalem was blended the ancient· Near Eas'tern .pzythic motif of the 
'City on the Mountain', of which no.t only literary but also pictorial represen
tations have come to us . The geographical elevation of the city whose acropolis 
invariably is occupied by a sanctuary1 9learly symbolises its closeness to heaven, 
and hence the therefrom arising claim to divine status. The Tower of Babel 
tradition rray well be considered a variation on this basic theme. The ever 
recurring emphasis on the mountainous character of Jerusalem and its surroundings 
which, as we all know, certainly is anchored in geographical reality, ebvio'USly 
is meant to confer some of ·the notions inherent in the City on the Mountain 
motif by means of historicising a myth~ · The depiction of the Temple as standing 
01\.. the highest mountain in the area, ari~· being the" tallest · building in the city, 
which later tradition will not allow to be topped by any other building, further 
illuminates the similarity with Canaanite, especially Ugaritic, and Mesopotamian 
themes. These mythic elements become exceedingly prominent in prophetic and 
psalmodic literature which are much less reality-bo'J.nd th~n is historiography. 
I refer here especially to Psalm 68, 16-17, in which we have a report, as it ·were, 
on a controversy between the mountains that had been previous:::· the chosen ones 
of God and now are superseded by Mount Zion: 'A mountain of God •is the mountain 
of Bashan; a high mountain is the mountain of Bashan. Why look ye -askance, ye 
high mountains, at the mountain which God hath desired for his abode? Yea, the 
Lord will dwell in it for ever. 1 Mount Sinai is not mentioned in these verses, 
but we find an explicit reference to i t in the verse to follow, where the Hebrew 
text should be corrected to read: 'The ·Lord has come fr.om Sinai in holiness' 
(adonaj ba' misinai bagodesh). This seems to UnPlY tha:t'"";lso Meunt Sinai is 
included among the rejected, or the mountains supplanted by Mount Zion. I shall 
yet return to the here implied rivalry between Mount Sinai and Mount Zion in 
which the latter tradition prevailed over the former. 

In these non~histori0graphical strata of the biblical literature, national
religious imagination often soars high to leave behind any· consideration of 
reality. One may be permitted to define this phenomenon, which again can be 
observed in the Book of Psalms, as a process of mythologisation of history. 
It appears that this de-historisation will serve l ater generations as . ~ launching 
pad for the ideological transfer of terrestial Jerusalem to the celestial plane, 
Jerushalaim. shel ma'lah being an exalted and sublimat~d likeness of Jerusalem 
shel matah. The upper, the celestial, Jerus,alem if'! viewed in a raoian.t infinitely 
refined vision which bears only a remote resemblance ·: t .:i the terrestrial city. 
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However, als~ ~t its peak, the idea of the cel estial Jerusalem as it was c0nceived 
by Jewish thinkers , and e~.e..~ -- · > by mystic fancy, never lost its t,euoh with 
down- to-earth reality. A definite strand Gf this-warldliness, which seems te 
permeate normative Jewish religion in all its ramificatians, effectively checked 
the tendencies which became rampant among Jewish fringe groups and in Christian 
mysticism to paint a picture of the cel~stial Jerusalem which is untra111111elled 
ay the image of the historical city. In contrast, normative Judaism was less 
c9noerned with the meta-historical 'Heavenly Jerus.alem' than with th~ latter
historiqal 'New Jerusalem' which an, in the main~ · restorative eschatology por
trayed as an improved edition of its histeric protetype. 

This prti>totype, the historical J .erusalem sf the Hebrew Scriptures, symllolises the 
civilisation and cultivation centred ideology of Israel. The p0st-conquest city 
organisation of Jer usalem is the oppesite pole of the pre-conquest desert eul.ture. 
Its monarchic regime is set off favourably against the democratic anarchism of 
the Period ' of the Judges. Meunt Zion in many respects is opposed to Mount Sinai. 
Though Maunt Sinai represents the beginning of Israel's freedom, it also·retains 
as yet the fla'!our ef serfdom in Egyptian 9ondage,.religieusly, morally and" 
politically. Mount Zion, and the covenant that God established there with David, 
represent Israel's sovereignty in its full &loom, in civil and in sacred life. 

I especially stress this point 9ecause I feel that the concept of a ' desert ideal' 
has played havoo in s~me quarters with Biale exegesis and biDlical studies. The 
iatent nativism of the late nineteenth century brought a.boat a rather astonishing 
predilection for the ' desert' which is completely opposed to what the Bible 
~dvecates in reality. The trend found in Christian theology at the turn .. !!If the. 
nineteenth and the twentieth· centuries wJ'lich is rooted in a IDQdern romanticism, 
and which attempts to recapture, as it were, the positive essence of a . surl!).i.sed 
biblical ' nemadic ideal' , clashed sharpiy with the oity-ariented culture of the 
Jew in these centuries~ I would maintain that this cQntrast, based as it is on 
wrGng assumptions with regard to aiblica~ literature, appef,ll'S to have had a 
definite impact en the att~tude of seme Christian exegetes>fo :!;he· Jewf? ~<I to 
Judaism of their times. ' · 

The abo.ve . referred-te symbC!llic oppositien of Mount Zion as the centre. or::~~ tured, 
cultivated; civilised life. to Mount Sinai which stands for primitive neme.dism, is 
already all~ded to in the Epistle to the Galatians. The~e, in chapter 4: . 22-25 
we read i ' F0r it is wr~tten that Aaraham had two sens, one by"the handmaid' and 
one by the f'reewoman ; hawaeit the son ay the handmaid is ' ~or~ after the flesh )ut 
the sen by the f'reeweman is born through promise. Whieh "things c~ntain an alleg
ory: fer these women are two covenants; Qne from Meunt .Sinai, bearing children 
unte .. ean?age, which is Hagar. New this Hagar is :U.ount Sinai in Araaia and 
answereth to the Jerusalem that new is; for she is in bondage with her children. 
Bat the Jerwsalem that is a.wove is f'ree, which is our mother. ' -

The wri~er. had started out : correctly by shewing that JerU.Salem. is in opp~~ition 
to Sinai but in the very n~xt verse he chapge~ this terr~stri~l Jerua~lem .w~ich 
is as terrestrial as Sinai ' inte a heavenly Jerusalem.. Tak;ing · this ad4itional 
step he certainly g~es further than any Jew woUJ.d have dope ~~ any ,ti~·~.-. ... This 
last sentence already pres~nts Christian exegesiso .. ·'·· · · 

Now, if I am correct in this interpretatien, if Jerusalem' symbolises erderly 
eivilis~d life, then the d~struction of Jerusalem spells · !lnarohy~ This assumptien 
indeed is borne Gut Dy· bib+ical literature. Just think of ariy of the prophets. 
They present to· you the lo~s of Jerusalem and its destruction as -the ~egirining of 
a new cha0s 0 Isaiah ch. 3 shows society in ccmplete .. di~integratien afte?:" .. J.e~usalem 
is conquered . Her fall means a return te the pre-creation state ~ . · ; · 

\ 

. v 

The basic reali sm of the presentation ef Jerusalem in the Bi~le is further 
illustr*ted ey the recording of historieal circumstances whi ch less fa~t-minded 
writers .well might have suppressed. As already stated , trad~tien f'reely admits 
that Jerusalem had net ieen an Israelite ·city f'rom eld , that it had Deen inhaa
ited by foreigners, to s0~ degree alee at the height ef ~~ts ecc:upation iy the 
Israelites, and that it had originally ser.ved, and cantinued te> serve, as a 
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sanctuary of fereign cults even under the Israel rulers , S'olom~n, Hezekiah, J$sia, 
Manasseh, and others. 

One is a]most i nclined to suspect that the biblical historiagraphers put special 
emphasis on the fact that Jerusalem always had a mixed p•pulatien, knit into one 
secial network, without making light ef . ,._ individual or greup identities. Net 
only ~re we told that Jebusites, fr~m whom David ·had captur~ the eity, were 
permitted to continue ta live in it .unmolested side by ·side with the Israelites, 
but our sources als0. report at great length that the royal court literally was 
ridden with foreign warriors, Kar&.tites , Palatites, Hittites and others, and 
advisers, some of whGm rose te prominence in the administrative hierarchy ef the 
realm, as for e:Aample David ' s and Solomon ' s ministers. These foreign elements 
apparently were economically and socially fully integrated and they in fact 
became a .main pil~ar of support of the Davidic dynasty. 

This resulting melting pot situation was enhanced by an apparent lieeral attitude 
as to the admissibility of individuals and groups of fer eign ethnic extraction 
inte the Jerusalem cult. The manifold connections of the tribe of Judah, and 
especially of the Davidic dynasty, with originally non-Israelite elements, is 
amply exemplified in biblical traditions. Suffice it here to mentien Tamar the 
Canaanite who had b<l>rne two sons to Judah, the eponym of the triae (Genesis oh.38), 
Ruth the Mloabite, great grandmother of David (Ruth ch.4), and A~salom's mether, 
Maaoah, a princess af Geehur in Transjerdan (2 Sai:;uel cih0 3) 0 It has aeen surmised, 
with muoh probamility, that even the house ef Zadok, the high priest who officiated 
in the Jerusalem temple, belonged to the indigenous population of Canaan, having 
been initially affiliated with the local shrine at Gi aeon (1 Chron. 16:39). 

There is, on the other hand, a recurring insistence, especially in prophetic 
literature·, on a future pµrge ef Jerusalem frem all foreign elements who had 
brought po·llution into the city. In a rather narraw natienalistio vision, again 
set in the frame of history, Jerusalem in the days to come will be inhabited 
exclusively by people of pure Israelite stock. They will congregate in the city 
and warship ·in its temple to the one Ged, the God ef I srael. Thie trend also 
makes itself strongly felt in pest-exilio historiography. It would appear that 
this tendency attempts to balance the ~posite trend, to which I referred earlier, 
which had prevailed in pre-exilic Israel as exemplified in early bi~lical histori
ography. In eoth cases a realistic historic oonc.ern is at werk, namely the 
~ndeaveur to cope with actual situations and the problems inherent in them. Pre
e.xilic monarchic Israe~ as represented by the metropolis Jerusalem, saw itself 
settled with a numerous minority of foreigners, and c011ld conceive of no aetter 
way of handling the situation arising from this fact than Dy ·absorbing them inte 
the Israelite seciety. The postaexilic community of Jerusalem, a mere remnant 
of the once vigorous nation of early monarchic times, outnumbered ma~yfQld 9y 
the population of Palestine which it encountered at the time of. the Return from 
the Exile , saw itself forced ta segrogate from the peoples of the land in order 
to De better able to maintain its exclusive identity. ·Jerusalem, purified and 
holy, thus aeoame the quintessence of a recessionlst ideology, which shrank frem 

· any contact with those who had not gone through the purifying smelting furnace 
of the exile9 Judeans and Ephraimites alike. 

.... -·· ·- .. -· ~~·- , .·.. _ .. · -··:-:. .:: l iter o.tcr :: . 
Pre-exilic prophecy had caeti.gated Jerusalem, its kings and inhabitants, aeca1;1.9e: 
'They strike hands with the children of strangers ' (Isaiah 2:6) . Dise&ciation 
from other nations then was considered the only way of preserving the metrepolie 
and the nation ef Israel from disaster. Alliances with foreigners, ~~d with ~ 
fereign rulers, spelled catastrophe (Isaiah 7: 4-9). A± ~e..~~".1"'~~~.ei tp,-rop e ~' 
and feremost post-exilic prophecy conceived of Jerusalem as of the centre ef an 
0rganised world-wide c~uncil of nations. At the end af days, Meunt Zi0n,whioh 
stands for Jerusalem as a whole , will become the g@al ef pilgrims from all t~ 
natiena. (Isaiah 2 :2; Micah 4 :2; Isaiah oh. 60) : 9And at that time they called' 
Jerusalem the throne ef the Lord , and all the nations shall . be gathered unto it, 
to the name of the Lerd, ta Jerusalem' (Jeremiah 3 :17). Punishment will be 
meted out to all the families of the earth that will not ga up unt~ Jerusalem 
to worship the King ef lerds 1 the Lord of hosts (Zachariah 14:17). 
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Here one is inolined to find an expression of the significance Gf Jerusalem at 
its very _ peak: the city eeing raised fram the status of the capital of the 
Israelite kingdom to that of the metrGpolie af the inhaaited eoumene which . . 
means the inhamitanta of the Near East. None of the prophets had a wider horizen 
than let me say Cyprus in the West and Mesopetami.a in the North-East, Egypt in 
the South and Phenicia in the North. So even when we talk of the prophets ' cos
mopolitan canoeptions, we sheuld Eear in mind that they simply seem te refer t• 
the nations that had been included in the Davidic empire 9r in same way er other 
had been affiliated with it. The eschatelogical picture remains earth-aound. 

I have laid much stress on the former presence· and subsequent integration Gf 
foreigners into Jerusalem in biblical times, in the social, political and cultic 
life and institutions, ~eoause this fact may help in explaining the existence ef 
the twe seemingly cantradictery tendencies which can be traced in practically 
all strata ef biblical literature 9 with the pendulum swinging once in this 
direction, once in the ether. Jerusalem heing the hub of the natien, se D'.JUflh 
so that to all intents and purp~ses the city was identified with Israel as a 
whole, and its very name having became· synonymous with that of the realm at large, 
it may be said that the miblioal pronGuncements which reflect the attitude af the 
metropolis tewards foreigners in fact give expressi9n to all-Israelite corwepts 
concerning this issue. 

VI 
Let me now turn to the visien af Jerusalem as the metropolis 19f the WGrld. This 

· vision is not limited to a portrayal •f the f\iture fate •f the nations, but first 
and foremgst presents Jerusalem as holding premise fer every Jew, inhabitant of 
Palestine or ef a. fereign cauntryo Indeed, the city is expe1:1ted to 8ecome a place 
ef warship for every individual human leing, Jew and non-Jew ali~e. The sterile 
and the stranger., referred te in Isaiah 56: 1-8, who are, I aelieve, in the main 
Jews living in fareign countries that have joined thems·eives te the Lord, are 
given an optien on the city of Jerusalem and on the temple : 'For thus says the 
Lord : My salvation is near to come, and righteeusness t0 be revealed, and my 
House shall be called an House of prayer for all peeples'. The gloriously human
istic r~le te be played by the future Jerusalem, not any mere fettered by nation
alistic paraphernalia., fired the imagina.tien of intertestamental a,nd early 
Christian writers who perceived in it the apex of the spirit-oal develep~nt ef 
Israel, crystallised in this noble image of the H~ly City. 

It weuld appear, hswever, that also in offering this flighty pertrait of the 
latter-days Jerusalem, biblical ideology remains earthbound. Late prephets, such 
as Jeremiah, do not fail te present that ideal Jerusalem in an almest disturbing 
realistic fashion: 'Behold the days c()!Jle, says the Lord, that the city shall •e 
built te the Lord from the tQWer of liananeel unto the gate of the cerner, and 
the measuring line shall yet go out straight onward until the hill Garela, and 
shall turn about after Geath. And the whele va1iey ef the dead eedies, and of 
the ashes, and all the fields unto the brook of Kidron, unto the cerner ef the 
horse gate teward the east, shall be holy unt~ the Lord; it shall not me plucked 
up, nor thrown down any mere· fer ever.' (Jeremiah 31 : 38-40). This visien of 
the future Jerusalem could well have laeen written by a tQWn-planner, but certainly 
was written by an auther wh0 knew the histerical Jerusalem and coUld wish fer 
nGthing better than having it restered in future in its ene-time measurements. 
Even eschatological Jerusalem .is envisaged in the boundaries ef earthly J~rusalem 
as it had meen in biblical times. 

Jeremiah's words threw some light upon yet another aspect whioh has ~een of 
decisive impertance for the significance attached to the city of Jerusalem in 
Jewish tradition until this very day. - It is the whole circumference of the city 
which is held, and will be held, bely. In distinctien from othrr religions, that 
have pinned their pious reverence for Jerusalem on select lecal!ties in her, on 
particular topoi which are eonnected w:i_1;~ speoi.fio events in their H:ilsgesch~c~te, 
Judaism bas sanctified the city as suop~~:: and in dGing so has kept alive the sig
nificance attached ts Jerusalem in the ·ai&le. 
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In keeping with the historical realistic overtones which eohc in the descriptien 
of the future Jerusalem, the new cGvenant to be establ ished there will be preceded 
by great ~ribulatiens. Just as there always has been war and bloedshed aa a sine 
ciua nen of peace in historical Jerusalem, se also the eschatological picture ~f 
the ultimate and final peace cannot wrl'old without a preceding war , ~ preceding 
o~tastrophe. The era of eternal peace to be inaugurated in ~erusalem will come 
after twirul.tuous wars, fought eut against the natiens~ whom Ged decreed to be 
~:onihilated in . the valley of Jehashaphat, the valley Gf His judgment·; (Jeel 4: 1ss) . 
It is then that Jerusalem again will beoGme the capital 11f the kingdGm int• "!'hich 
will 8e.~athered the dispersed ~f Israel9 who there will find sQlace and o~mfort 
(Joel 3:1l?)o At that time, if righteousness sheuld prevail in Jerusalem, 'then 
there shall enter .Jn by thy gates, the gates ef this heuse, kings sitting upsn 
the throne ef ~avid, riding in chariots and on horses, he, and his servants, and 
his people. e (Jeremiah 22:4). E'fen this latter-day picture includes an aet~ 
king with his entourage. The visions remain eart~-bound. 

VII 

The · fervent hepe fer a future resbratiGn of jerusalem, wli:icih signifies t.~e glerieus 
revival of the ne.tion, became the vademecum ef Jewry also after the destruction ef 
the second temple. This is strikingly illustrate~ by a rece~t · archaeologioal dis
crtery. Just a few lll0nths ago, excavaters ef the ·temple ·area ef Jerusalem chanced 
upen an inscription in square H~brew characters incised irit0 one of the huge 
dressed stones of the Western Wall, in a layer which until recently had been 
hidden under the rubble that had accumulated over the centuries. The inscription 
consists of the first part of Isaiah 66: 14, exactly as it is preserved in the 
Massoretic text, which also reflects the .maj~r ancient versions: 'And. ye shall 
see it and yotn" heart shall rejoice and your bones shall fleurish like tender 
grass •. The ' it' added in· the Revised Version, which has no eqtiivalent in the 
Hebrew text, correctly refers back to the preceding verse, which ends 0n th~ 
pr0mise·: 'And ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem' (Isaiah 66:13) . It is o8vious 
that the ancient ma.sen or masons who had been at ~erk 'req9.nstructing the temple 
wall, er redressing its stenes, in their piety had conoe;ved ef their lab0ur as 
a . sign of the impending fulfHment of Isaiah Is vis'ion • . l: .. . . . 
At• this . juncture a remark on the time of the inscriptio~ is in order, as far as 
it. can be ascertained. The stratum in which it was discovered 'has been dated by 
the archaeolegists in the 4th century C.E., in the days .'ef Julian the Apostate. 

' Julian became f8.IDQUS fer his liberal attitude towards non-C:t;iristian religions, 
a.nd for his zeal in restoring p,laces of n~n..Christian wor~hip. · In this context 
alse the Jewish temple 6>f Jerusalem was given a new iease '8f ll:fe, though Qnly 
for a very short period. The newly discovered inscriptiGn, in spite of it~ 
pitiful shortness, reveals . the sentiment of Jewry at that 'time. It sta.n~s to 
reason that the inscriptien cauld not have been incised at the whim of seme GQ
scure worker. We may safely ass~ that it had been o@mmissioned, or .at least 
sanctioned, by some Jewish authority. More than the Bible-based emanations ~f 
eschatol0gical hopes in the solidified and cedified rab~inic literature, · the 
salitary stone inscriptien on the wall ef the defunct t~mple gives evidence of 
the 0n- going hepe for an imminent restorati0n of Jerusalem as a renew~ centre 
of. a national worship and an imminent aotn"ce of ·rejoicing and well-being. 

It is highly significant that Jews of Juli&p.~s days ceuld find' no llllire adequate 
means of expressing this complex hope , b~th nistorica.l.. and meta-historical, than 
by quoting a ·catch-phrase coined by a· biblical prophet of the post-exilic rester
atien p~rioo : There can 'ee little doubt that Isaiah ' s w0rds irideed w~re' Wlder
atoad as a catch-phrase meant te bring te the mind of the readers of "this 'stone 
inscription the wider literary context in which they are set in the prophet's 
book. There they are preceded by a vivid description of ' th~ rE'.stered. Jer~.alem 
that again will becollle a metre>polis in the truest sense of .~he_'.werd : a .mfi>tlier t0 
the cities and villages surrounding her and to the people living .within her con
fines : 'Rejeice ye with Jerusalem and be glad for her,:·all ye that love her. 
Rejoice fer joy with her, all ye that nwurn over her, that you may suck and be 
satisfied with the breasts of her consolations, that ye may milk out and be · 
delighted with the abundance ef her glory. For thus saith the Lord: Behold, 
I will extend peace to her like a river, and the glory of the nations -like an 
overfloWing stream. And ye shall such thereof. You shall l:Je borne upon her sides 
and dandle~ upan her knees. As cane whom his mQther cemforteth, ye shall lae cam
~erted in Jerusalem.' 
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF JERUSALEM 

IN THE BIBLICAL PERIOD 

by 

Shemaryahu TALMON 

The city name . 11Jerusal~11 is mentioned in the Old Testament some 750 times. 
"Zion" appears about 180 times. There are several hundred more references to 
diverse appellations of the City, such as Mount Moriah, City of David, Temple 
Mount , Jebus, Ariel etc . • Altogether there must be some 2,000 mentions of.' 
Jerusalem in .the Old Testament. This f~gure stands no compa~ison with the number 
of references to Jerusalem in intertestamental literature, for which, though, we 
lack a complete concordance, and in · the New Testament . The statistical imbalance 
becomes even more prominent if on~ 'considers the fact that the collection of Old 
Testament books by sheer bulk is heavily outweighed. by the above corpus of later 
literature . .Similar conclusions can be ~awn from such a numerical comparison of 
Old Testament with rabbinic literature. 

~t is readily admitted that word counts in literature do not necessarily convey 
a true impression of the relative impoFtance of the words co'unted in a given con
text. But often the quantitative check may be taken as a pointer to qualitative 
values. The preponderance of certain words which are employed not oniy in one 
basic meaning, but also serve as vehicles which carry sentiments and ideas derived 
from it by diverse associations, frequently are a tangible indicator of the 
centrality of those sentiments and ideas in the thought processes which .motivated 
the writers of the literature under review . At. the same time, they give evidence 
to the importance of those words in the world of ideas of the audience to whom 
the authors address themselves. 

- ~\b ,. .. « ..... 
~.t ~ .... ,..\f~ . This statement certainly is applicable to the employment of "Jerusalem" and its 

-\LA ·~ ~ ..,.Rappella~ions in the Old Testament. In this case it can be easily shmm that 
{.L/~, . ~l~~ quantity indicates significance; the word count revea.ls the focality Of Jerusalem 

.,,. L~v~ in Biblical thought. 
V-0 

-t.~"'J ~.,, ..... A In using the term. "Biblical thought", I refer with special emipwis, as must 
"" ""~ ~~ have become clear from the foregoing remark~, to the Bible as it was conceived, 
1Jtd1-'f\-.. 0,._.u... transmitted and codified in the Synagogue, i.e. to the Old Testament Canon. It 
()iJW~ r' J: appears that in the isSue under review, the pinpointing of the discussion on the 

- cc\ .-J ~ ~'\/\... Old Testament can be fully justified. The Old Testament books became a source of 
s_...c. ~ ~: intense inspiration to later writers, both Jews and Christians, who derived from 
.,, .,~\'~,(\ .,., it vital themes and motifs which then were incorporated into and became frui tfUl 
~ '#-,.v-.~,,.e - 'ri.thin tlfeir own complex of ideas. The process, however, was not uniform. Rather 
- s c.. c.v.u.\ ~-n..-
J.l' v 01....J. .,.p·• 
0 \"" 

o-r ~ t..~l..,f~ ~~ ~·~ ~ '(.........,,, ""'"'tt~~ J-c.Js} '(..~l- b.,_s.<,,\ r.--~ 
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did it subdivide into several main streams which can be identified with the major 
religious trends which crystallized within Judaism of the Second Temple period, 
or in some instances, as with the Covenanters from Qumran, formed distinctive 
subgroups, and in the most notable case, that of Christianity, ultimately divorced 
itself from it. In view of the concrete-historical and institutionalized~religious 
significance of Jerusalem of which its eschatological-motif character is a 
sec?ndary derivation, it seems wise to focus our view here on those developmental 
aspects of the theme "Jerusalem" which can be firmly connected with compact com
munities of the Second Commonwealth era, and to give only peripheral attention to 
its more diffused sediments in the disjointed apocryphal literature. 

· It is submitted that the later diversification of the theme "Jerusale'm", and 
of the uneven importa...TJ.ce of Jerusalem within the frames of those constituted com
mw:µ ties, at least in part can be ascribed to the fact that the different com
munities put different stress on distinctive strata of ' Old Testament literature, 
strata in which were variedly highlighted the diverse aspects of Jerusalem in the 
Old Testament. 

Let me summarize in short what J~rusalem stands for in the .Old Testament 
writings. 'Its very·name indicates that the City initially had been built as a 

\ ·"Foundation of or for (the deity) Shalem" . Therefore, it may be considered 
certain that the nomen l oci "Shalem." mentioned· in Genesis chapter 14 in a tra
dition connected with the Patriarch Abraham indeed refers to what was destined to 
become the "Holy City·" of Judaism. It is probable that by means of a popular 
etymol9gy, the name of the deity Shalem was equated with Hebrew "Shalom" = "Peace". 
The equation, by way of wordplay, gave rise to the elevation of Jel'Usalem to the 
proverbial 11C:Dty of Peace", a concept which found its most stirring expression in 
the probably post- exilic Psalm 122. In actual history though Jerusalem seldom 

!. ceased from being a city · of war and bloodshed ( 2 Kings 21 : 16; cp. Matthew 23 : 
29-37). 

The pre-Israelite Templ e-City Jerusalem which had been ruled by the Priest
King Melki.zedek who officiated at the shrine of El 'Elyon - God Host High - was 
hebraized, as it were, by locating in its circumference the hieros logos of 
Isaacis sacrifice by his father Abraham on M9W1t Moriah, which from days of old 
has been associated with Jerusalem. It may be claimed with much :probability that 
the above two traditions which link Abraham with Shalem - Jerusalem, like many 
other patriarchal traditions, in fact reflect concepts of monarchic times which 
were retrojected into the days of the forefathers. The twofold association of 
Abraham with Jerusalem, one set in a political context arising out of the war 
against the Five Foreign Kings who invaded Canaanite territory to fight against 
the Kings of Sodom and Gomorah and their satellites (Genesis Cj. 1°4), and one 
illustrating the religious character of Jerusalem where the Patriarch built an 
altar mirror the twofold significance of the city in the days of the Davidic 
Kingdom. Jerusalem which previously ·had been inhabited by ip.digenous Canaanites 
(cp. the. Amarna Letters) and and by invading Jebusites, had been ruled by them 
(Judges 1:21; 19:11 - 12; 2 Samuel 5:6 - 9.; 24: 18:-25) and had served as a foreign 
cult~place, now became· the religious and political pivot of Israel. By trans
forming the foreign city of Jerusalem into the metropolis of his newly-formed 
empire, a city which had had no preceding affiliations with one of the tribes 
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whom he had set out to weld into one nation, David created a new unifying poli:
tical centre for bis realm. By building in Jerusalem the Temple dedicated to 
Yahweh (according to the tradition preserved in the Book of Chronicles), or at -least by laying foundations for the building operations to be carried out by his 
son Solomon (according to the tradition eEbedded in the former Prophets) David 
also paved the way for the religious and cultic unification of Israel. 

In the short perj.od of Israel's unity under David .and Solomon, the nation 
Cll\1'1 ~t4'itr~experienced an i.L"lprecedented and never again matched state of political glory, 
~~!~~h~. economic success and cultic splendour . It is for this reason that the capij;~ . .2f 

__ . . t!:£ rea~ ... ,J<;:,;,saleui,_~same a s:ymbol of i·1ellb.~ing_@P._§\!gk~~.,-?.:nd_a.be~on ~~r 
~i·J< future generations. Late biblical and post-biblical Judaism made the idealized _ . ., I l.'¥!ge of thath:l'.5-torical Jerusalem the cornerstone of its hopes for a national 

C \,,oor'\rc,lt! and religious renaissance , and ultimately_ perceived i n ~t the proto~ype of ~he . 
~~ "New Jerusalem" , the very pivot around which turned their escatological aspirations. 

\HA\.""""~ . 
\""C~ ·~~ ~,·wiJ It is possible , or even probable that into the idealized image of the real-
~ <,.o..-... ) ,,-historical Jerusalem was blended the ancient Near Eastern mythic :notive of the 

"City on the Mountai:Q~ of which no~ only-rfteraryout aiso .. pi0ct~1!ial,.representa-
-·~ .. ·~~......_~ 

{ 
(' tions nave come to us. The geographical elevation of the · "City~' whose acropolis 

~-t.6. jt,h • ~vi::r5r,.!~~~:-:~-"~i--5., ,~¥,1,.C.~~n~~.-. c_lp_~_!Y ~rn~oD;.~~.s i:~~.1~~~~§~-~f."~en 
-·-· , . -y ana t!le th:_~ef~-~~-~~~2:Q.~ .. ?_l.~~ _tq .~vinEl. s.t,A.~Q._s<~.,..~l:le "Tower of Babel" tradition 
1x~.\,.., ... _may well be considered a variation on this basic theme. Now, the ever recurring 
.,. t~ o;,tf:1-,} emphasis on the mountaineous character of JerusaleJ!l and its surrounru.ngs i·;hich 
~ "'· ' . t · nl · h d · .r-o ~ ~ ~~ 1 l" t b · 1 nf f th - cer ai y is anc.ore i n geograp1u.ca re~ 1 y , o vious y co ers some o e 
tn~I\ ~"°f1tt~ notions inherent in the "City on . the Hou;it~~ mot:k_Y.,.~'-~12Y...,.rnll~ of historici.zi~~ 

hi Um· The depiction of the 11Temple" as standing on the highest mountain in tne 
lk«. _' ~t, area, and .being the taD.est building in the ci ty which later tradition will n.ot 

,Ate. (Vlf''' d o"r allow to be topped by e:ny other building, further illun]i.nates the similarity with 
#f "'1~' c. 1 Canaanite (Ugaritic) aYJ.d Mesopoto.mia.YJ. themes . These mythic elements become ex-
f{'t~ ceedingly prominent in prophetic end psalmodic literat ures which are much less 

__..reality-bound than is historiography. In these Hterary strata of the Old Testa
ment, religio-national imagination often soars high to leave behind any consider
ation of reality . One may be permitted to define this pherioEcnon es a process of 
mythologization of history. It appears that this dehistorizc.tion which can al
reaayoe obsei!Ved"\.nffil.;:""fhc compass of Old Tcst~ent li teratur·e will serve later 
generations as a launching pad for the id0ologic.'.ll transfer of terrestri~l 
Jerusalem to the celestial plane, i1?-; i:l ? i"7 o '? :v ~ i ., being an cxe.l ted and 
sublimated likeness of ;iu.i:i ?i:i' O"? w1·p ~ 

However, o.lso at its peak the idea of a celestial Jerusalem o.s conceived by 
J~wish thinkers, and especially by mystic fancy, never lost its touch with down-to
earth reality. A definite strand of this-worldliness which seems to permeate 
normative Jewish religion in all its r8.mifi~atio;$ effectively checked the -ten-

. ' 
dencies '1-;hich became rampant a;nongst Jewish fringe groups and in Chr:!.stian myt~cism 
to conceive of the celestial Jerusalem unliampered by the image of the historical 
city. J~daism was less concerned i.-!ith the metahistorical heavenly Jerusalem than 
with the latter-historical "New _Jarusalera" which is, in the IDD.in restorative 
eschatology portrayed as an :!.~proved edition of its historic prototype. 
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The basic realism of the presentation of Jerusalem in the Old Testament is 
further illustrated by the recording of historic circumstances w~ich less fact
minded writers well might have suppre~sed. As already stated, tradition freely 
admits that Jerusalem had not been an Israelite city from old, that it had been 
inhabited by foreigners also at the height of its occuP8:tion by the Israelites, 
and that it had orig.i..n....:1.ly ; ·)rvod and continued to serve as a sanctuary of foreig:p. 
cults even under its Israelite rulers .. (Solomoii, . . tic'zela8.h'7'.:'.tosi'5h~~h~h ~~)~.;,. 
one is a~os"t-in'CYinea'"'"t'O;;:sp~ct-tli.at · th~ biblical writer~ -Pi:it .sp~~i-ai· eniJ,l'lEsis 
on the fact that Jeruso.lem always had had a mixed population, knit into one social 
network ' . .!1-~~~ -~.M~t_'".,.c?..:f..:::w@nQ:..'q~J:-~~r-~~9U,~.:.J~,~~~].:f~e~- .. ~ .. Not 'onifar~: \ie::. .. _ 
tO!d that Jebusites from whom David hpd captured the city were permitted to con
tinue to live in it unmolested, side by side with the Israelites, but our sources 
also report at great length that the royal court literally was riddled with 

__. foreign warri ors (Chercthites and Peletites; Uriah the Hittite etc.) and advisers, 
some of whom ros.e to prominence in the administrative hierarchy: of the realm 
(for eXD.m.ple Davi d ' s and Solomon's ministers) . It would appear that these foreign 
clements were not only economically lllld socially integrated, but in fact became a 

- ma.in pillar of support of the Davidic dynasty. The resulting melting- pot si tua~ion 
_ \further wo.s underbuilt by an apparent liberal attitude c.s to the admission of 

~ ~W. individuc.ls and groups of foreign ethnic extraction into the Jerusalem cult. The 
wrll ~' ~ manifold eonn~ctions ~oi th~ ''trib;~:f""j;fuili:-:_~d"esP'~ilY·~r"""fh;;-navrdicTym>.sty r ~ 'k , with originally non- Israelite elements is amply cxamplifi ed in Old Test~ent tra,
-~11-/'A"'•~\o• . ,ditions. Suffice i t here to mention Ruth the Ifoabite, great-grandmother of David, 

'"\~(a...,~;1;.I< _end Absalom's mother Via 1ecah, e. princess of Geshur in Transjordan. It is also 
- surmised with I!IUCh probn.bili ty that even the House of Zadok the Hi~ Priest 1·1ho 

~·~~~-i ... n.:a.(,.,..·~ 
officiated. at the Jerusulem '.l'emple belonged to the indigenous populo.tion of 

'\Jerusalem. ( /tlo•'r~ - ~d.., t'-fc-( /<.i · U cf(;k 
I h~vo le.id much stress on the presence and integration of foreigners in 

Jerusalem i n biblico.l times , both in socio-political ~d cultic institutions, 
since this fact may help in explaining the existence of two.~lmost contradicto:ry 
tendencies which can be traced in practically all strat~ of biolical literature, 
with the pendulum swinging once in this direction, once in the other. Jerusalem 
being the focus of the nation, being i:1 fact i dentified with it and the realm at 

\

large, it may be said that the pronouncements concerning the attitude towards 
. foreigners i n Jerusalem reflect all-Israelite concepts. 

·There is o. recurring i nsistence, especially in prophetic writings, on a 
future purge of JerusnlCE. from nll foreign elements who brought pollution to tho 

_,_ Holy City. In a rather narrow n.'.'..tiorolistic vision, Jerusalem of the days to 
come, again seen within tha frame of history, will bo inhabited exclusively by 
people of pure Israelite stock who will congregat(:;''In ...... the"~ity"~'d'"'~~~;J.cip -~t its 
....--:-~---~~:..::.,;;.<1~.:..,-._..•,:. ,...,.....:;;,._ __ ... ~ ..... --- ·.· . ... ,- ,..!!P•'··•, -~·..;.~ .... - ~-.r_..... -... • ·· ·. • .. ·.·-· • ..... -

Temple to the one God, the God of Israol. This trend lllE!kes itself strongly felt 
:ln post- cx:Iiic 'hi~t-oriography which attempts, o.s it were, to be.lo.nee the opposite 
trend which prevailed in prc-erilic historiography. In both cases a realistic 
historic concern is at work, the endeavour to cope 1-d. th actual situations and the 
problems inherent in them. Pre-erilic monarchic Israel, as rcpr8sent~d by its 
metropolis Jerusalem saw itself saddled with a rrume~ous minority of foreigners, 
and could conceive of no better way of han~ling the situation arising from this 
fact than by absorbing them into the Isro.eli te society. The post- exilic community 
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of Jerusalem, a mere remnant of the vigorous nation of th0 early monarchic times, 
outnumbered manifold by the popuktion of Palestine ':Thi ch it encountered at the 
time of the Return from the Exile, saw itself forced to segregate from the 

..-· 11peoples of the land11 in order to be better able to maintain its exclusive iden-

1 

tity. Jerusalem, purified and holy, thus bece..mo ·the quintessence of a recessionist 
ideology which shrunk from <my contact with those •·rho had not gone through the 
purifying smelting fUroace of the Eril<:. 

At t~o same time, a reverse developnental process may be observed in pro
phetic literature. As stated, prc-e::d.lic prophecy castigated Jerusalem, its kings 
and inhabitants, because "they strike hands with the children of strangers" 
(Isaiah 2: 6). Dissociation from other nations then was considered the only way 
of preserving tho m0tropolis .n.nd the nation from disaster; alliances.with foreign 
rulers . sp0llcd·catastrophy (Isaiah 7: 4, 9). As against this, later, and foremost 
post-exilic prophecy conceived of Jerusalem as the center of an . or~zed_}rorld
:wide council_of nations . At the 11 ~ncr ·0t~days;·.-·,M~~t.: "zio~:-1.,h.i~h.-~t~ds .. for .. '·-·":-· 
~~;~E.,i..:in~~">4.~~ .bQ9o;;i6. tl!_e _ t59P.i-- of .P:i.~grim.s .fz:_ofii .. ~~i ih'? . na~~o~ _(Isaiah 
2: 2-4; Micah 1: 1-3) : 11At that time they call Jerusalem the throne of the Lord; 
and all the nations shall be gathered unto it , to the name of the Lord, to 
Jerusaler:i (Jeremiah 3: 1?). Punishment will be meted out to "all the families of 
the earth11 that will not go up "unto Jerusalei;i to worship the Kirig, the Lord of 
the hosts" (Z0chariah 14: 17). Here one .is inclin9d to find an expression of the 

'\significanco of Jerusalem at its very paak: the city being raised from the status i
1
of the capital of the Israelite kingdom to that of the metropolis of the world as 

la whole . 
-: 

The vision is not l.i.I:ri.ted to a protrayal of the fate of the nations, but 
Jerusalem also is expected to become a place of worship for every individual human 
being, Jew and non....:Tew alike. It is presented as hold.i~_J>:;:_~m.ise for everyone, 
inhabitant of Pal estine or of fo;reign countries. The ·~unuJi~ and tho "stranger 
that hath joint himself to the Lord" are gi·.-en an option on the city of Jerusalem 
and its Temple, for thus suith the Lord "My salvation is near to come, a.11d right
eousness to be revealed" , end llr·line house shall be called an houso of prayer for 
all peoples" (Isaiah 56: 1- 7) . The gloriously hUI:lanistic role to be pl::yed by the 
future Jerusalem, not e.:ny more fetter0d by natioru:i.listic paraphornalic., fired the 
imagination of intert_estamontal and eo.rly Christian writers who perceived in it 

·-the apex of the spiritual development of Israel crystallized in this noi;el image 
of the Holy City. It would appear, however, that also in this flighty portrait, 

,.... the bibliccl Jerusc.lem remains earthbound. Late biblic.'.).l prophets such as Jeremiah 
do not fuil to present it in an almost disturbing realistic fashion: "Behold, the 
days come, s~yeth the Lord, that the City shall b~ built to the Lord from the 
Tower of Hananel unto the gate of the corner. And the measuri:qg line shall yet go 
out straight onward unto the hill Gareb and shull turn about unto Goah. And the 
whole valley of the dead bodies, and of the ashes, and all the fields unto the 
brook I<.idron unto the comer of ~he horse gate towc.rds the east, shall be holy 
unto the Lord; it shall not be plucked up, nor thrown down a.py more for ever" 
(Jeremiah 31 : 38-40). This vision of a future Jerusalem could well have been 

./' '·Tritten by a torm-plQruler, but certainly was written by an author who lmew the 
historical Jcrusalea, o...'ld could wish for nothing better than having it restored 
in its on0- time measurements. 

" 
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It would appear that the Prophet 1 s words throw some light upon yet a.>J.other 
aspect of Jerusalem which has been of decisive importance to the significance 
attached to the city of Jerusalem in Jewish tradition until this very day. It is 
the whole circumference of the city which is held or is to be held holy. In dis-, 1 tinction from other· religions that have pi.nned their pious reverence for Jerusalem 
on select localities in it, on specific topoi which are connected with specific 
events in their ll~eschichte, Judaisr:1 has sanctified the city as such, and in 
doing so h'.l.s kept alive the significance attached to Jerusalem in the ~ible. 

In keeping with the historic- real overtones which echo in the descriptions 
of the future Jerusaleru , the "Ne~: Covena..>J.t" to be .~stablished in i~ will be pre
ceded by great tribulations. The era of eternal peace to be inuugurnted in 
Jerusalem will come after tumultuous wars fought out ag.rinst· the nations ·whom God 
decreed to be mm.ihiloted in the "Valley .of Jehoshaphat" 1 the Valley of Yaweh' s Ci?cl 1

1 

judgment (Joel 4: 1ff.). It is then that Jerusal em again will become the capital 
of a Kingdom into which. will be gathered ·in the dispersed of Israel (Joel ibid; 
Isaiah 56: 8 etc.)' who there will find solace and comfort (Isaiah 40: 1 ff.) . .ll.t 

'\that ti.De, if righteousness should prevail in Jerusalem, "then shall there enter 
in by the go.tes of this house kings sitting upon the throne of David, riding in 
cha~iots and on horses , he and his servants , and his people (Jeremiah 22: 4). 

QuM!Q,1\- (\ . The r'erven.t hope for a future restoration of Jerusalem, s~gnifying the 
~ 11\()'I o.J'CC"', 
"'' \ ita...t- glorious revi V2.l of the nation became a vademecum of Jewry also after the des-

Co ~t1\a. ... "t.c-t'l. truction of the Second Temple. This is strikingly illustrated by a recent ar-
d. scec~,1 'fto... cheeological discovery. N'ot much more than a fortnight ago, excavators of the 
~~hw'c ]lllQf"- Temple o.rca of Jerusalem, chanced upo!l an i nscription in square Hebrew characters 

n - '"" incised on one of the hug~ dressed stones of the \·iestern Wall, in a layer which 
eo.-s~ fo :.s until recently had peen hidden under the rubble that had accu;;iulated over the 
So.t"i'1 centuries. The inscription is ma<le up of the first half of verse 14 in the last 

. fl4~tif chapter of t he Book of Isaiah (Ch. 66) exactly as preserved in the Massoretic text 
J"'~·~{M which also undc?Iles the major ancient versions : 
So"'~ .J~ c.tnt( :un,::in t{il7i::> CJ'nli.J::.:71 D::>:i? tvili1 Cn' l<,l 
}k. """' f'- - : 
-, _ ~J... "And ye shall see it, and your heart sh.all rejoice, o.nd your bones shall flourish 
Sow~ I 

•rn& like the tender ' grass". The itclicized "it" in the RV which has no equivalent in ,0 (0-"\ c·.,i'4 D 

(.,~""- born,b'".f- the Hebrew or igiool, correctly refers back to the preceding verse which ends on 
., ~ dc.;ck the promise "and ye shall be cocforted. in Jerusnl8lll ( 66: 13) . It is obi.rious that ) 
h""" t,.Jofd the ancient mason or pa.son$ lrho had b0en at 1·!ork reconstructing the Temple wall, 
- Q rttu'"'11J or redres:~ng its storn~s, in their piety had percoi ved in their labor a sign of 
wa;.~t tf "'-1~ the i;:!pcn~ fulfillment or Isaio..h' s vision. 
(l....µ J..µ, ~...; .... ..,. .. ..1, 

..fv ;-· .. ""'" At this juncture a r~rk on the period of the ~nscription is in order, os 
flO ~re-r far ns it can be nscertained. The stratum in which it was disc.overed is being 
J fu .. s doted by the urch.J.eologists in the fourth cen:turY A. D., in the do.ys of Julianus 
rJ ..W j t<'t<l"k"' ~osta ta. . Julian.us becaoc famous for his li bero.l attitude towards non- Christic.n 

religions , and for his zed in restoring places of non- Christian worship. In this 
- stG.rilt.l q 50,,,fi~ci context .:ils~ the Jewish Temple of Jeruso.lem was given a. new lease on life, though 

1~.,l~ only for o. very short period. The nm·;ly discovered inscription, in spite of its 
{SI-( .fJ"I'< pityful shortness , reveals the sentiments of Jewr-J of that time. It st<l!lds to 

~"· +~<r"l'"J reason that the inscription could not have been incised at the whim of some ob-
~ c,A;.;I~. scurc worknen . Rather may we safely assume that it had been commissioned or at 

tfo~i.. r,- fi·rlt.J least sonctioned by sorae Jewish o.uthori ty. 

W• yw•ll~~ _ mll.jY' c-.1.tb"li~ '( ji..if,..rr.,,. 
- s Q.~ t ~('t(ll.1'1( 
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Hore th!'.n the Bible-b.::i.sed ei;:ianations of esc:i~tolog:j,.cal hopes in the soli
dified and codified rabbinic literature, the solitary stone inscription in the 

•·e.11 of the defunct Tcraple gives evidence to the ongoing hope for an imminent 
restoration of Jerusalem as the renewed center of national worship, and .:m im
ma..~cnt source of rejoicing and wellbeing. It i~ highly significant that Jews of 
Julia.nus' d~ys could find no more adequate means of expressing this complex hope, 
both historical and metahistorical, than by quoting a cntchphras0 coined by a 
biblical prophet of the post-exilic Restorntion Period. There can be little 
doubt th:!t ISP...io.h's words indeed were understood n.s a catchphrase, me~t to bring 
to the mind of the readers of the stone inscription the wider literary context 

· in which they are set in the prophet's book. There they are preceded by a vivid 
description of the rc~tornd Jerus3.lem thnt ugnin will become .::t metropolis in 
the truest sense of the .word , a r:tother to the cities and villages surrounding 
her, .::i.nd to the people living within her confines: "Rejoice ye with Jerusalen, 
und be glad· for her, all ye t:hat love her: xejoice for j oy with her, .::i.11 ye that 
mourn over her: That ye my suck and be satisfied with t~e breasts of her 
consolations: that ye may milk out , end be) delighted with the ~.bundence of her 
glory. Fer thus · siii th th.:i Lord, Behold, I .wi 11 ei-tend peace ~o her like a river, 
and the glory of the ~ations like an overflowing stream, and ye shall suck there
of; ye shall be borne upon the side, and sb.'.c.11 be dandled upon the knees. As one 
whora his r.!other comforteth, nnd ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem" (Isaiah 66: 
10-13). 
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.._ JERUSALEM 

Is.aiap 29: 7, 8 & 31: 5 prophesies that Zion can never be taken by 

its foes 

1:24-26 I will bring back thy people as at the first, and xk~ 

thy councillors as at the .beginning, afterwards thou shalt be 

called CITADEL OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, FAITHFUL CITY 

}lICAH - the doom of Jerusalem is pronounced, and ho hope of 

ultimate redemption is held out 

-CHMAS 1-3 

ZEOPHARIAH 1:8-13 

JERUSAiEM SCENE OF JUDGMENT ON NATIONS 

ZECH 14:2,12,13 JOEL 3:2; IS. 66:15 

p. 104 .. - exile ·only temporary, Israel will be converted and brought 

back to own land, Messianic kingdom to be established 

JER 23:7,8;. 24:5,6 Israel will be restored -after repentance 

(3:13, 19-25) change of heart (24:7) 

-- Second Isaiah (545-539 BCE) There is in store for Jerusalem not 

··. punishment but mercy, for already she has received double for all 

her sins (40:2) Is 2:2-4 kx 87:2 

P. 120 For Y the Temple is indispensible as His dwelling place. It 

is not through moral reformation but through divine intervention 

that the kindgom is to be introduced. The importance of the Temple 

also testifies to the growing importance of the preisthood. Thence 
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monotheism is but a b~rrn and lifeless dogma. Though theoretically 

he YHWH to be the sole creator and god of all the 

earth, his belieff has no inflaence on his views as to the destinies 

of the Gent iles . Israel alone will experience the salvation of Y 

but as for the Gentiles, their end is partly destruction and partly 

an existence under the malign rule of an ever hostile -----
and ever unappeasable deity. 

P. 117 ( ) Jeremiah, Second Isaiah foretold incorpora--------
tion of Gentiles into the Messianic kingdom. Concurrent with 

this large-hearted universalis~ there existed a variety of narrow 

and one-sided views, which held more or l~ss closely to the 

particularism which originated with Na and Habakkuk, 

-but expecially wlth Ezekiel. According to Ezekiel and his successors, 

the future world, the . . Mess ianic age, belonged to Isreal - to Judah 

and Israel reunited (HOS 3:15; MICAH 5:36) under the Messianic 

descendant of David (IS 9:·1-6; 11:1-8; 1 MIC 5:2-4; all -----
in ) :· in it THE GENTILES HAD NO SHARE AT ALL, or only in -----
a subordinate degree as dependants or servants of .Israel. Their 

destiny was SUBJECTION OR DESTRUCTION, generally the latter, and 

always so in the ~ase of those who had been hostile to Israel 

(IS 14:1-3; 66:12-16; 18-20) In Messianic future Gnetiles are to 

escort returning Israelites to Jerusalem; become servants and hand

maidens (p. 118) 



the Messiah is less important in and Zechariah than ------
in Jeremiah 

--Joel (p. 123) 3:17 Jerusalem is to be holy, there will be no 

heathen to defile it (3 .:18, 20) 

BLOCK ISRAEL & NATIONS P. 18 

Pliny the Elder (Hist. Nat. V,70) calls Jerusalem "longe clarrisima 

orientes, non Judeae modo" ·The Sanctuary which Tacitus designates 

as "ultra oumia mortalia i.llustrus" enjoyed the veneration by the 

peoples to a degree which astonished ------
(XIV, 27) The pagan kings of sent presents to the 

Temple of Jerusalem (Josephus, Ant. XIV, 7) 

J-C ( Eschatology P. 109) 

--Jeremiah and Ezekiel were sources of concurrent but verry ----
diverse stream of development. 

Both pr0phets are teachers of monotheism; with Jeremiah this 

doctrine was. a living and fruitful principle, and teaches him to 

see_, not in Isrc;i.el only but . .in all the nations, the objects of the 

saving purpose of YWHW'. Jeremiah's universalism marks him out as 

the true spiritual° successor. of the great prophets of the 8th cent. 

EZEKIEL's .part~cularism on the other hand, shows his affinities 

to and of the 7th. For in Ezekiel 
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JERUSALEM: RENEWED FOCUS OF CDNTROVERSY 

A Backgrmmd Memorandum 

By George E. Gn.ien, - Dir~ctor, Middle East Affairs · 

Motmting Inte!Tlational Pressures 

The long-standing rejectionist Arab campaign to.delegitimize Israel has 
. in recent months focused upon Jerusalem. The Arabs h~e succeeded in obtaining 
overwhelming majorities at the United Nations for a series of resolutions 
calling for Israeli withdrai-ial from "all the oceupied Palestinian and ·other 
Arab territories, including Jell.lsalem." (Emphasis added.) 

One effect of the Arab campaign has been to prompt Israel to reassert 
its own claim to sovereignty over the entire city. An initiative which be
gan on May l4 as a private member's bill by Geula Cohen -- a fonner sup
porter of Prime Minister Begin who left the Herut party over the concessions 
contained in the Egyptian-Israeli Peace Treaty -- was transfonned into a 
Basic Law and thus part of Israel's Constitution by the Knesset on July 30, 
1980. The law declares that "Jerusalem united in its entirety is the capital 
of Israel" and that the city is the seat of the President, the Knesset, the 
Goyernment ~d the Supreme Court. The new law also provides that "the Holy 
Places shall be protected from desecration" or ~rem interference with free 
access to them by their respective adherents. 

Because of the deep emotions that Jerusalem arouses and the inter
twining of religious, national and municipal interests, the Arabs have managed 
to enlist allies in their campaign to deny Israeli sovereignty over the 
city even among traditional friends of Israel, such as the Weste!Tl Fllropean and 
Latin Alnerican nations. Some ·of these coll!ltries, particularly Latin American 
Catholic nations, have also been influenced by the Vatican's position. In 
recent years the Vatican had seemed to move away from its historic advocacy 
of "territorial internationalization" as proposed in the abortive 1947 UN 
General Assembly's partition plan, which would have created a~ separatum 
to be carved out of an enlarged Jerusalem area (including Bethlehem) tooe 
placed tmder a UN Trusteeship. 

. On June 30, 19$0, as the Security C0W1cil was completing debate on the 
status of Jerusalem, the Vatican issued a lengthy document setting out its 
own position. While referring to internationalization in historical tenns 
rather than reasserting it as a solution, the Vatican statement clearly re
jects efforts by Israel t~ decide the city's future tmilaterally, asserts . 
the need for assuring "a level of parity" among Christianity, Islam and 
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:Judaism in the city, and calls for an_appropriate juridical sys~em .~o pr?tect 
"the city." The Vatican adds that this ~rr~g~ment shc:ruld be en.s~rmed in a 

·"special statute" and. "guaranteed by a h1ght;r international body. 

The detailed Vatican statement was an elaboration of a m6re· general 
CQJIID\ent by Pope John Paul II the previous week,, with President Carter at his 
side, in .which the Pope stressed that a solution to the questi<?Jl of Jerusalem, 
which "~mbo<lies interests and aspirations that are shared by different. · 
people,. .. " was ''pivotal to a just peace" in the Middle East. · 

The following day an Israel .GoveI1llllent spokeSJllaJl announced ~at Prime 
Minlster Begin had decided to move his staff off ices an~ the Cabinet con
ference room from the Prime Ministry building, located in West .Jerusalem .near 
the Knesset, to a new office building being constructed in East Jerusalem 
the section of the city that had _been oc01pied by Jordan between the· 1948 and 
19~7 wars. Although the move had reported!~ first been ment~m:ied publicly 
over a year previously, the spokesman explained that the off1c1al ann~c~ent 
was intend~d as a gesture symbolizing the unity ?f Jerusalem ·un~e~ ~s.rael.1 rule. 
(The move has not yet been implemented. Its timing has been cr1t1c1zed even 
by some Cabinet members.) 

On the Arab side, oil pressure and religious fetVor are also being used 
in the effort to enlist international opposition to Israel's policy .on Jeru
salem. On August 6. Saudi An1bia and Iraq, two of the world's major oil ex.: 
porters, declared that they would cut political and economic ties with any' 
country that accepted Israel's annexation of. East Jerusalem. The joint com- . 
rnunique issued after talks in Saudi Arabia between King Khalid and Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein said the sanctions would also apply to those coun
tries retaining their embassies in .JC'rusalcm. A conference of foreign · · 
ministers from 39 Islamic nations concluded a meeting in Fez, Morocco, on.:· 
September 20, by approving a Saudi proposal for a ji~~, or holy war, against 
the fonnal annexation of East Jerusalem and also ca e for efforts to bar 
Israel fran the UN General Assembly. But a proposal by Syria and the Pale- · 
stine Liberation Organization to begin mobilizing an Islamic anny and to im
pose a rigorous oil embargo against Israel and its allies, including the 
United States, was shelved. 

Jerusalem and the Camp. David Peace Process 

It was not possible for President Sadat and· Prime Minister Begin to 
bridge their differences on Jerlisalem during the September 1978 Camp· David 
summit conference, despite intensive efforts by President Carter to achieve 
an agreed joint statement. To prevent the breakup of the conference over 
this issue, it was decided that Israel, Egypt and the United States would 
set out their respective positions in letters to ~ach other. The experience 
at Camp David confirmed the conventional wisdom among political analysts that 
because Jeltlsalem was such an emotionally-charged and complex issue, the sub
ject had best be deferred until a later stage of the peace-making process 
when greater· practical cooperation and mutual tltlst between Israel and its. 
Arab neighbors had developed. · 
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It is useful to review the official positions set forth in the 
letters accompanyiTig the September 1978 Camp David Accords.. This p~vides 
a basis 'for judging the various charges· that Israel and/or Egypt has 
recently spoken or acted ina manner contrary to th~ accords. 

The Israel~ .Position . 

In his letter on Jerusalem, Prime .Minister Begin infonned President Carter 
of the June 28, 1967 law by which the Knesset had empowered the Govenunent by 
decree to apply "the law, the jurisdiction and the administration .of the State 
of Israel to any part .of Eretz Israel (Land of Israel -- Palestine)" and th~t 

.on the basis of this iaw Israel's Govenunent decreed in July 1967 that ~!Jeru
salem is one city indivisible, the Capital of the State of Israel." Without 
fonnally calling it annexation, the Government in effect .annexed the Jordanian
held part of the city by simply submitting a map to the Knesset indic.ating the 
enl~rged boundaries of the Jerus~lem municipal area to which Israeli juris- · 
diction was to extend·. The Jsraclis c.ontend, therefore, tl)at the Basic Law· 
on Jerusalem is nothing ~ew, but simply codifies the existi~g si tua.tion. 

The AmeriCan Pos.i tion 

President. Carter, in his Sept~ber 1978 letter, declared that the United 
States. position on Jerusalem "remains as stated by Ambassado-r: Goldberg in the 
lhlited Nations Security Council on July 14, 1967, and subsequently by Ambassador 
Xqst in the United Nations Security Council on July 1, 1969." This blandly 
phrased sentence masks a fundamental disagreement. between the American and Is
raeli positions .that preceded the Begin and Carter Administ;rations. Arthur 

. ~oldq~rg .had emphasized that the United States did not consider · the Israel~ . 
·measures other than "interim and provisional, which cannot affect the present 
status nor prejudge the final and pennanent status of Jerusalem." Ambassador 
Charles Yost went further and told the Security Council in 1969 that the inter
national law governing occup~ed territories also applied to East Jerusalem~ · In 
the American view, he said: 

The expropriation or confiscation of land, the construction 
of housing on such land, the demolition or c~nfiscation of . 
buildings , including those having historic or religious sig- · 
nific:mce, and the application of Israeli law to occupied por~ 
ti.ens ·of ,the city are·det;rimcntal to our camnon interest.s in 
the city . (&nphasis added .J 

The Egyptian Position · 

The most detailed lett.~r on .Jerusalem was the one sent by Pr~sid~nt 
Sadat to Carter "to reaffinn" the position of the Arab Republic of Egypt. 
The ·statement is interesting both for what i~ said and ~hat it left unsaid: 

"l. Arab Jerusalem is an integral part of the West Bank. legal and histor
ical Arab rights in the city must be respected and restored. ~- Arab Je~~ 
salem should he und~r Arab sovereignty. 3. The Palestinian inhabitants of 
Arab Jerusalem (.lre entitled to exercise their l~gitimate national rights, 
being part of the Palestinian People in th.e West Bank." 
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Sadat did not define the tenn "Arab Jerusalem", but presumably he 
.. meant the section known as E~t Jerusalem, in effect acknowledging Israeli 
; rule and sovereignty over West Jerusaiem, the' part of the city that had re
: mained in Israeli hands after the 1948 war and hac;l become I~rael's capital. 
· P?int 4 called for the application of relevant Sec:Urity Council resolu

tions, declared Israeli measures to alter the city's status null and 
void, -and called for them to be rescinded. In this Sadat's position was 
close to that of the American Government. 

"S. All people must have free access to the City and enjoy · the free 
exercise of worship and 'the right to visit and transit to the holy places 
without distinction or discrimination. 6. The holy places of ' each faith 
may be placed under the administration and control of their .representatives." 

Pohl ts ·s and 6 are ·consistent with Israeli principles and Israelj 
pract ice of letting the various religious bodies administer their respective 
holy ·places. In tenns of free access, Israel has been scrupulo~sly tarrying 
out these provisions.. ·Israeli citizens, both Jews and Moslems, had been 
denied f ree access to their holy places during the Jordanian occupation of 
the Old City. Implicit in the Sadat position was a modification of point . 
2 to permit Israeli Jewish control of the Western Wall and access thereto 
through the Jewish ~arter of the Old City from which the Jews had been ex
pelled by .Jordan during the 1948 war. ln an interview with Le Figaro, in 
September 1980, President Sadat made this explicit, saying: "Yes, the city 
sh.ould not be divided ; the Wailing IV::lll, which is in the Arab part, they c;an 
have it in the sovereign part of Israel despite the fact that it is in the 
Arab part of Jerusalem." 

"7. Essential functions in the City should be lm<livided and a joint 
municipal ·council composed of an equal number of Arah and Israeli members (,:an 
supervise the carrying out of these ftmctions. In this way, the City shall 

·be undivided." · 

This offer of a join.tly run and physically undivided municipality also 
seems to mitigate in practice the demand for Arab sovereignty contained in 
point 2. Various Israeli proposals hav0 a'lso recommended ~ unified acbninistra-
tion', but the .krusalem Arabs have thus far refused to serve in .the Israeli 
nrunicipality. Sadat's suggestion of· a 1:1 . ratio of Arab to Israeli members 
is obviously unacceptable to Israel since the .Jewish population exceeds the 
Arab by a 3:1 ratio. Nevertheless, it :i.s similar in principle to suggestions 
by Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek and his fonner assistant, Meron Benvenisti, 
to create a single greater nrunicipal council composed of a considerable number 
of relatively autonomous boroughs. As in the American federal Congressional 
comprcmise an arrangement might presumably be worked out whereby on seine mat
ters t]1ere would he parity between Ara.bs and Israelis, while on others rep
resentatiQn would be according to population. Mayor Kollek ·has insisted, . 
however, that .. all Jerusalem remain under Israeli sovereignty. 

In the Figaro interview Sadat elaborated on his September 1978 IlD.lili
cipali ty proposal: "Then for the one city there is a IlD.lilicipal council of . 
Jews and Arabs w'ith one mayor whq will be .elected by rotation, six months 
Arabs,. six months Israelis." When Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
was asked in New .York about· this proposal he. said that there was nothing in 
Israeli law to prevent. an Arab from serving as mayor of Jerusalem. ·The basic 
issue, though, he said, was one 0£ sovereignty~ 
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Recent Sadat-Begin Exchange 

On sovereignty the two sides st~ll B;ppear far apart. In the Figaro · 
interview Sadat said that he had Written Begin on .August 2, pointing otit that 
''our positions are very near" since he agreed that the city shall not be 
divided again and that the city is a source of "sentimental inspiration for . 
18 million Jews." But, he added, it was also a sentimental inspiration for 
800 million Moslems and to insist on Israeli sovereignty over the .entire 
city was against this Islamic sentiment. Ther~fore~ he concluded, ''Why 
should not this Arab part be tmder the Arab sovereignty and the Jewish tmder 
Israeli sovereignty?" · 

Prime Minister Begin, in his August 4, 1980 respense to President Sadat's 
letter,- said that to support the unity of Jerusalem and at the same time to de
mand that .eastern Jerusalem be put tmder Arab .sovereignty "is a contradiction 
in terms·. Two sovereignties over one city means re-partition. -Impossible· .. 
Jenisalei:n is and will be one, under Israel's sovereignty, .its indivisible· · 
capital in which Jews and Arabs will ·dwell together in pe.ace and human dignity." 
In his reply to ~gin, on August 15, Sa~t insisted that he saw "no contra
diction whatsoever between the existence of two sovereignties and the admin
istrative or municipal tmification of the City." He added: 

· Many Israelis and prominent leaders of .the Jewish cam
muni ties abroad did not fail to see the logic of this imagi- · 
native prescription for reconciliation and hannonious co
existence between the followers of the World's greatest 
faiths . . To insist on a rigid solution based on the logic;: 
of "<ill or nothing at all" as advocated by the rejectionists 
on both sides' would be a grave historic mistake. 

Jerusalem and the Autq~omy Talks 

The question of Jerusalem's relationship ·to the West Bank was irraned·
iately brought to the fore by the Camp David Framework dealing with Pale-. 
stinian autonomy. In September 1978 Begin sent Carter another letter sayin~ 
that wherever the agreements spoke of ''West Bank" the Government of Israel 
understood this to meari "Judea and Samaria. II Begin was thus putting Carte.r 

· and Sadat on notice that the territory in question was riot regarded as occu
pied and that in any case East Jerusalem was not part of the West Bank. 

Not surprisingly, among the que?tions abrut Camp David King Hussein submitted 
to President Carter were several on Jeiusalem: Did the United ·States include 
East Jenisalem in its definition· of the West Bank? Would the proposed self-

. governing authority extend to East Jerusalem? Would East Jeiusalem Arabs 
participate in the elections? What would be the final status of East 
Jerusalem as envisaged by the United States? . . 

The President's . answers, transmittec;l to Hussein. in O~tober 1978 by.Asst. 
Secretary of State Harold Saunders, reaff1nned that the United states haci. 
traditionally regarded East Jerusalem as being ocrupied territory" but added 
that the _special nature of the city of Jerusalem meant that it could not be . 
dealt with simply as an extension of the West Bank. East Jerusalem would not 
be included within the boundaries of the .proposed autonomy dilring the transition
al period, but the United States was prepared "to support proposals that would 
pennit Arab inhabitants of East Jerusalem who are not Israeli citizens" to vote 
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in the elections leading to self-rule and such Jerusalem Arabs might share 
in the work of the Self-Governing Authority (SGA). As for the firial status of 
Jerusalem, · that, as many other outstanding questions, would have to be settle~ 
in the negotiations which Hussein had been invited to join under the~ 
accords . The .American response did not satisfy King lfussein, but it · riated· · 
Prime Minister Begin_. · . . · · . . · 

Special U. s.- Envoy Sol Li.riowit.z subseqµ~tly ~ggested that the Jerusalem 
Arabs might participate in the elections to .. the SGA through a foi'm of absentee 
ballot, but this too was rejected by Israel as ·a dangerous precedent und~r
mining the unity .of Jerusalem. 

In his speech before the Security Cotn1cil on August 20, 1980, Secretary 
of State Edmund M.lskie strongly criticized theseries of 11tn1balanced and un
realistic resolutions" on Middle East issues that had been brought before the 
UN organs. Nevertheless, while calling th~ .latest· resolution "fundamentally 
flawed," M..lskie abstained instead of vetoing Resolution 478 in which the 
Council censured Israel's enactment of the Basic Law on Jerusalem, decided not 
to recognize the. validity of this law and ealled upon all UN members "{a) to 
accept th~s decision; (b) and upon thqse States that have established diplo- . 
matic Missions in Jerusalem to withdraw such missions from the Hply City; .. ."" 
Explaining the U. S. vote, M..iskie emphasized that it was ''vital that a poli
tical climate be preserved" in which the work for peace could succeed. This 
was understood to be an allusion to reports that Sadat had threatened to pull 
Egypt out of the peace talks if the U. S. blocked the -Council resolution . 

. The Secretary of State reiterated the American commitment to the vision 
of "an undivided Jerusalem, with free access to the Holy Places for people of 
all faiths." But, he st;ressed, that vision· could IJOt be achieved "by tn1i
later-al actions, nor by narrow resolutions" of the UN. The status of Jeru
salem· ''must be ~greed to by the parties" within the context of negotiations 
for a "comprehensive, just and lasting Middle East peace." It was for this 
reason that "we have urged all _the parties not to take unilateral steps that 
could prejudice the outcome of the negotiations.'' 

Critics of the Administration's position charged that the United States 
had failed to condenm Egyptian unilateral actions. Howard M. Squadr.9n, 
Chainnan of .the Conference of Presidents of Major ~e~ican Jewish Organizations, 
in a stateinent on August 21 charged that ''our .country abstaine~ to· plu:lish Is -

(

rael for the Knesset action affirming Jerusalem. as 'its eternal capital, ig- · · 
noring the ea:lier action.- of th~ ~gyptian Parliament on April~ 'declarin~ Jeru-
salem the cap1 tal of the Palest1n1an people." . · ·. . ·. . . · ... · . · · 

Am~rican Jewish Committee President Maynard J . . WishTier declared .that . 
it was "distressing" that the United States had decided merely to .abstain. 
He pointed out that "a veto" would have gone· a long \\'.ay to dimin.ishing t _he . 
destructive tendencies the Secretary himself decried." AlthO!Jgh Secretary 
M.iskie declared that the United States regarded the call for withdrawal pf 
diplomatic missions from Jerusalem as "not binding~" some states, such as 
the Netherlands and the Latin American cotmtries Which announced that they . , 
were removing their embassies from the city, justifi~ their action as . .
mandated by the Co~cil's decision. Mr. MUskie put -the Uni~ed Nations on 
notice that the United· States "will continue finnly · and forcefully to -.-re
sist any attempt to irnp.6se sanctions against Israel" .and pledged to vote · 
against any such resolution. Resolution 478 concluded with a ·request to · 
the UN Secretary-General to report to the Council "o~ the . implem~tation 
of this resolution before November 1.5, 1980," 
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Jenisalem and the Presidential Cainpaign 

. Governor Ronald Reagan and.Congressman John B. Anderso~ issµed state-
ments . condemning th~ Carter Administration's failure to veto the Al;t&l!st 20. . · ... 

: Se0:1ri ty Council resolu!ion. . Governor Reagan·. char~.ed that t~e ~n1st~at1<;m' s 
action was not only a disservice. to the cause pf peace, but ludicrous in light . 
of the 1980 Democratic platform which explicitly recognizes Jenisal511 as the · · 

' f . " capital of Israel and urges th~t the U. s·. Embassy be moved ther7 rom .Tel A~1v. 
Governor Reagan failed to .mention .that the .Republ.ican platfonn did not contam-
any such pledge. · · · 

The following is what the 1980 platfoms .of the three leading presidential 
contenders have to say on the subject of JeIUsalem: 

Democratic P~rty Platform 

Jerusalem should remain forever undivided, with free access 
to the· holy .piaces for people of ali f~iths ...• 

As stated in the 1976 platform, the Democratic Party 
recognizes and supports "the established status of Jenisalem 
as the capital of Israel, with free access to all its holy 
places provided to all faiths. As a symbol of this stand, 
the U. S. Fmbassy should be moved fron:i Tel Aviv to Jerusalem." 

!Under Democratic National Convention rule~ the candi
date 11aO to inform the party if he differed with the platfonn 
on any issue. President Carter responsed: "It has been and it 
nu.Ist remain our policy that the ultimate ~tatus of Jerusalem 
should be a matter of negotiation betw~en the parties."J 

. Republican Party Platform 

Republicans believe that Jenisa-1511 should remain an un
divided city with continued free and' uniriipeded' actess· to all.:. 
holy places by people of all faiths. · 

.Anderson-Lucey _Indepe~dent Presidential Platfonn 

The questions of Israeli settlements on the West Bank and 
the final status of East Jerusalem must be decided by negotia
tions. The .United States will support free and tmirnpe4ed ac
cess t9 Jezusalem's holy places by people of ail faiths~· Jeni
salem should remain an open and und.~viqed city. At the con-· · 
clusion of the peace-making process .. and , ~s ·a final :act of settle
ment, we will recognize Jerusalem· as the capital of Israel and . 
move the U. S. Embassy there. · . · . · · 

Conclusion 

1he Govenunents of Egypt .and Israel and tji~ next President: of -~ United . 
States all agree that .Jenisalem should remain a physically undivided city,. with 
free access to all. There is also general acknowleqgement that ·West Je~salem, 



JERUSALEM IN BIBLICAL AND THEOLOGICAL TRADITION 

George Gtacumakis. Jr. 

(A preliminary study to be presented to the Second 
National Conference of Evangelicals and Jews. taking 
place at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School on 
December 9 - 11, 1980.) 

Jerusalem is one of the oldest cities in the world for it can now 

be dated back at least to the middle of the third millennium B.C . , according 

to the Ebia Tablets . l When the name of Jerusalem is mentioned, so many 

images come to the minds of people. To some, it is the city about which 

they have learned in their Sunday Schools, i.e. the city of the Bible. To 

others, it is a contemporary city about which they read in the newspapers, 

even the center of conflict and controversy. To those who are Jews, it 

is a city which was the capital of Israel in biblical times and is the 

capital of Israel once again in .the modern world. To Muslims, it is the 

city which includes the third-most sacred site for pilgrimage (actually not 

considered a haj but a ziara (visit)) to which Muslims should come, I.e . 

al Haram al Sharif containing the Dome of the Rock and al Aqsa mosque. It 

became an object of pilgrimage for Muslims early in the 8th century A.O. 

largely in· competition for the pilgrims normally directed towards Mecca 

and Medina. 2 For Christians, it is the city of the Old Testament biblical 

heritage as well as the New Testament of Jesus' death and resurrection. 

It also was the center of Jewish Christianity and the mother church prior 

to the destruction of Jerusalem. 

Recently, it again became a city of controversy because of a recent 

law enacted by the parliament of Israel, the Knesset, to annex East 

Jerusalem, thus making Jerusalem an official united city, not just dB faato 

as it has been during the last 13 years. Those favoring an independent 

state for the Palestinian Arabs have hotly opposed this decision by advo

cating that East Jerusalem is Arab and should be the capital of a new 

Palestinian state . In the recent United States' presidential election, as 

in many recent campaigns for the United States' presidency, Jerusalem has 

been an issue as to its status. International politicians are often forced 

to take a verbal position on Jerusalem. Thus, a city of continuous controversy. 



In a rece~t publication of the Institute of ~~ly~Land ~tudies, dis

playing a historical and archaeological map of Jerusalem 'on one .. side, we .. 
placed three capti'ons on the .reverse side of that map. One was '!The Land 

' . .. - . . . . .. .. :' . .. _.. . ~ .. : . .. . . "· .. 

of the Bible, our Setting"; the .second, "Israel, Our Classroom"; and the 

.third. "Jerusalerri', Our City.•;3 The ~hra~e ~ "Je,ru~ale~, .Our City" was placed 

on the · map not on.ly be·caus·e the · lns~it~te· happ~~s to !:>e "· l~cateQ on Mt. 
. . . . . . . . . . . ' . :. : . ....... 

Zion and in Jerusalem, but· alSo beca~se asthrfstians . we · fe·1~ strongiy about 
. . 

Jerusalem as our city as Israel as our land. This may sound a bit strange 
• • : ' 4' • • - ... 

to both Christi.an and Jewish members of ·this audience. Why should a 
.. . . ' ·!. 

Christian identify the city, riot only as·a city .of · Je,ws .. and the capital of 

Israel, but as the city of Christians, yes, even l'l'.IY .capi~~l? Even though 
. . . 

I al!l an American citizen, as far as my bib I !Cal heritage is ' concerned , i·t 

i.s my city and it s~oufd . be. th.e c·ity .of Christian~ .arou~d th~. world. This 
i · 

discussion wi 11 attempt an answer to th'e above question. 
• • • •l • • • , . 

The City and ' Its Size . 

Most world cities 'or capit~l's have · 'attri~~ted their size" and histor

ical i'mportance to geographical and poli'ticaf factors. In contrast to this 

trend, the geographical factors ar~ ver"y much aga·inst Jdrusalem t?ecoming a 
' I • • 1 , .'' ;: • ' I • 

capitat' 'or even a large ci_ty . The ~in north~sou'th roads run along the 
M 0 0 . 0 ' 

coa~t or . along th~ eastern pl~teau of the Jordan Valle~, not along th• .· 
" . 

central ridge where Jerusalem· is locate·d . · The mai'n east-west· pa·sses are 

located nor~·h a~d ·s~uth of jerusalem, 
0

ab~ut t~n mi.Jes ~w~y· , respectiv~l y. 
. '. . . · . ..... .. . ....... 

It has very l~ttl~ nat~ra) wate~ s~pply, thus t~e need ·in Herod's day to 
. .. . . .. -· .· 

bring .water from ~outh . of Bethlehe.m and today f_.rom ·" the ~alilee area . Ancient 
. . . .. 

conquerqrs often ·by-passed Jerusalem as they ·ma r ched into ' the land; such as 

Aiexander the Great or Napoleon . it ser_ved · as the counfry•s ' capi:tal . beca1,1se 

of the ti~ij)di~ tradition. This tradition carried" over to the Second "Jewish . .. . . 

Commonwea.lth, : the Crusader ' s La.tin Kin!ldom, the . . British Mandatory Govern-
. ' 

ment, and, qf course, the- modern State of Israel. 

Modern Je.rusalem has the largest pop·u lat ion in comparison to other 
" periods in : j ts history . Over 400,000 people live within its. borders today 

.: · .. .. . . 

with. the population projected fo cont in ua ll y increase. Residential building 

projects around the outer perimeters of Jerusalem are being planned and 

built to house this increasi'ng population .. 

. . 
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.... ~ 



Urban geographers and historians have attempted to estimate . the 

population size of Jeru~alem . i .~ the various periods. ·From arc~aeological and 

documentary evidence, one is a~le. to have some idea as . to its number of in

habitants. The city of David had an estimated ·population of abo.ut 3,000 . in-· 

dividual~, plus or minus the size of .the. army in the area . How .much. this 

population increased by the end~ of ·Solomon's reign . is unknown, especially 

s·inc~ the !;>orders of his city are in dispute . 

From figures in the book of Nehemiah~ It would appear that the c\ty 

had about ~ight to ·ten thousand people in his time. As the city continued. 

to grow through the Second Temple perfod, its . numbers increased to a popula,.,.., 

tion of approximately30,000 (covering 97 acres) by the ~arly part of the 

first century or during the t ·ime of Jesus. It was during the first century; 

just prior to the war with Ronie, that ·it .reached its la.r·gest ~ize with the· 

exception of the present period. It is estimated that between 100,000 to 

120,000 people were living in Jen~salem rn 66 A. O. 
. . . 

Once .Jerusalem was ~estr~yed In the first century, the city became 

quite small again. Hadrian tried to rebuild in 132 A.O., ~etting off the 

second Jewish revolt ~s Jews retook the city for a few years. Once he 
. . . . . ·. 

rebuilt the city call in~. rt Ae61ia Capitolina, the circumsized were forbidden 
. . 

from visiting or living in the city, thus Including Jewish Christians along 

with other J~ws in this ban. The city remained small because of this prohibi

tion during Roman and Byzantine periods . 

The Arab. conquest did not greatly increase the size of Jerusalem, 

even though 1 i1J1ited numbers of Jews were ~1\owed to return. Slowly over the 

.next three centuries the population in~reased t6 an estim~ted 30,000 inhabi-· 

tants. The b'oody Crusader conquest which wiped out p~actically every Jew. 

and Muslim in Jerusale~. reduced the populatiori to several thousand to in~ 
.· . 

crease it again to approximately 30,000 by the time Salah-ad-d.in (Salaqin) took 

Jerusalem in 1187 A.O. (He spar~d the population in contrast to the· ear:l ier · 

·Crusaders.) 5 

The population of Jerusalem during the Turkish period probably 

remained between 20,000 to 30,000 people, but decreasing in the middle of 

the. 19th ce_ntury to a~out t 1,000 people as reported by Edward Robinson in 

1830. The size of .the city often surged temporarily depending upo~ the 

numbers of pilgrims visiting the city. Qy the t860's, it ·was up to 19,000 

and b,y the t890's ·to 40,000 . 
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. · ··~ .; ... 
It was the. Zionist immigrations ~hi ch ' b·egan·: to ~.ke' the· pronounced 

. . . . ~- . 

difference . in the. cityis· growth~ Just 'befor~· \-ior-ld War·· .1,' the population. had 

·climbed .to 70,000. an,d conti~~ed· c.limbi-n~ th'r~~gh the .Briflsh:. M.anda~e ·and staie-
hood periods to thi present~6 · : . . . . .. 

. . . The .C.i t"y·· ~nd the. ·P.i 1 gr.lm/To'uri st: .. .. ·~ · 
. . . . i . . ; ; '. . . . . . ! . . 

Today, Jerusalem is increasingly· .becoming ·the··object ·of "the · touris·t/ 

pilgrim's i~ ·iherary. ·: One ~an say this is due to the Madi-s~n · Avenue .th~ust of 

the whole tourist industry generated by -the Ministry o·f Industry:, ·. Commerce 

and Tourism in .. ls,rael. a·nd promoted by many travel ~gent.s· an·d -' airl ines through

out the world. How.ever, thists not theon·ly · re~son .. :to~·ri·s.-ts/p·ilg.rims·. come . . 
. ':· 

They come to see what is talsin·g place .in ·1sr.aeL They· ·co.me to see 'the lands 
. . 

of -the scr.iptures; Jhey co~ to learn ~re about thei·r-he"rit'age.' It' means 

so much to people, for exampl~ ·· to walk where Jesus wa·ll<ed and' t'aught, · an'd . 

to see the geographical and historical setting ·of" the;-.-many bib'lical stories 
I 

about which they have · learned even from childhood. Even .though there are · · . . . . 

numerous questipns about a~tual bib·li~al s.lt~s,. _ the·· p:i·lgriin/tourist bec:;omes 

~xcited in visiting 'the general are~s .. wher-e: the· bibLical .. accc)unts took place. 

Tourist t'r-affic is· a very i'mpo·rtant part of .the·, modern 1 ife · of .· .... · 

Jerusalem as well as· al 1 o~· l·s-rae·l .· · A ·1ar.ge ._part o.f the · economy depends on 

the pilgrim/tourist _spend_ing · for .this .i_s .·the· prirnar.y- 'source· of income as 

it effects hotels and ·serv.ices, the. pu~chase -and· sel l-ing of· food, · arid agri- · 

cultural production' to .supp·ort the touri ·st · and 'the "inhat{it'ant. -.· . . ,. 

The · primary reason-, howe_yer, .for : thi·s '-pilgrim/toudst t raffic is 

the . sancti~y of the city its~ -lf." At -p~e·sent\ · :thf~:;,\.6u'dst; trade brings 

Jews, 'Christians and Husl ims t~ visit· those pa~ticular sites identi'fied with 

each religion. : Th~ number of pllgrims or visitbri co~ing ·to.Jerusalem just 
. . . . 

prior to. ·1967 was Jn the vidnity p·f .. 200-~000 to' 300,000 pe'r year . Sinc~-- -

1967, those figures have greatly increased u!) until the present 'number of 

about 1,260,000 visitors per· year. 

· Those who are Jewish .come to see the modern, western city as well 

as the parts of the 0_1~ ,City associ'ated:· with Judaism; ·namely, the Temple 

Mount and the hallowed Western . Wall, the rebuilt Jewish quarter and· its famous 

synagogues, and the .Mount of Olives. Huslim and Christian sites are also 
•. 

vis ft.ed by many of the Jew i s_h groups. 

The Christians who come, dependin9 whether they are associated with 

Eastern Orthodox Christlanlty .or western Roman Catholicism and Profestan·tism, 

-~ visit the traditional 5ites found within the Old City, such as the Via 

4 -
' . ·: 

·.... . ~· . . . . , . . . .. " •. 
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· .. 

Dolorosa and the_ many churches there., culminat ! ~g their visit, of course,· with 

the Church of the Resurrection and .the Ho1y Sepulchre . Outside the Q)d City, 
<;>. ' • 

'the pr imary area of Interest is the Mount of ·01 ives. The Protestants ")Ore or 

less visit the same sites, but also include an interest in the areas outside 

_of the O~d City, such as the ~arden Tomb just north of the city. Visitors to 

the Garden Tomb last. mo~th number~d ~ l ·i,OOO. t9 _give .you an .example. of the gro~ing 
Interest. There s_eems to ~e more of an Interest amon~ many of 'the Protestant 

groups · toward . the total development and layout of the whole city, especially 
' . 

those Interested in proph~cy an4 the role of Jerusalem in the future : 

For those pilgrims who id~ntify with Roman Catholic or Greek Orthodox 

· traditions, many ~ome. to gain forgiveness of sins. The ~ idea of going· and · 

, rece i ving an _ ind_ulgence as a pilgrim goes back to the Middle Ages when a faith-., 
· ful pl lgrim could gain ample re~lssion of sins by spending a week in the Holy 

. c J ty . 

. The Muslim p_ilgrims come from the West Bank and Gaza Strip, with some 

:_. cc;>ming from Jordan · and Egypt, to visit the area of the Dome of the Rock and 

. El _Aqsa Mosque -along .~ith seeing relatives or friends . Historical·ly , p 'ilgrimage . . . . 

: h~s played a very · important role in !"slam. In fact ~ the annual pi I gr image to 

·. Mecca and Medina is Of'!e of the five pillars of faith. While Jerusalem , wni-ch 

Is called ''El Kuds 11 or "The Holy'' in Arabic, is the third most importan·i · .: 

. .... . '. : obj~ct . of pilgrimage, it was not a part of the early pilgrimage tradit'ion· of 

!"slam. _The sanctific~tion1 of Jerusalem under ls.lam developed with the creation 

of the Islamic Empire. During the Umayyad perlod when Islam was strug'gling 

both ideologically and politically in Syria, the Arab rulers began to emphasize 

the holiness of Jerusalem for the Musi im. They'·~ ·ls-~ desired a possible sub

sti~ute site . to Mecca and Medina, .because Jerusalem was more easily accessible 

from other parts of th_e Hiddle East, whereas a· trt'p to Mecca· and Hedina was 

•' 

~ long journey. and out of the way for many Muslim pilgrims. 7 
Let us survey. ~he practice of pi lg.rimage during the post-biblical 

' . 
Christian era. Later in this paper the practice during the biblical period 

will be reviewed. In t~e second and third centuries, since Jews were not 

allowed ~o come to Jen~salem, the non-Jewish Christians or Gentiles made 

pilgrimage to Jerusalem on ·a very limited s~ale . Much of the city had been 

destroyed. ·Thus, Chris~ian writers especlally from the til'le of Origin, began 

. to. emphasize the New Jerusalem or spiritual Jer.usalem. In fact, one reads 

·statements to the fact t~a~ Jerusalem had. to be destroyed so that Jews and 

Christians al Ike might be sc~ttered thr.ou~h~ut the world a~ a ·witness to the 
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fulfillment of prophecy. In a sense, the Church was presented as the New 

Jerusalem and in it all the prophecy concerning the New Jerusalem was to be 

fulfilled. Palestine was the scene of theological controversy concerning 

the role of the land and the role of the city as far as the Christian was 

concerned durlng this period. 

When, however, one looks at the Imperial Age, or the time of Constanti.ne 

the Great in the early fourth century, a new emphasis concerning Jerusalem is 

heralded . While still proclaiming the Church as the New Jerusalem, the building 

up of certain sites in the earthly Jerusalem becomes the object of interest. 

It begins with the construction of the Church' of the Resurrection and the 

Sepulchre of Christ. Christtan pilgrims began to come in greater numbers, 

visiting the various sites identified with Jesus and His ministry . One also 

sees a great sense of loyalty not only to visit, but even to establish homes 

in the city. Much of the building program in Jerusalem during· the Imperial Age 

was at first financed by royal grants, but later by other wealthy individuals . 

This tradition from the Roman period going back to Queen Helena of Adiabene, 

is taken up by Helena, the mother of Constantine; Constantine's mother-in-law, 

Eutropia; the wife of Theodocius It, Eudocia; Verina, the wife of Leo II ; Sophia, 

the mother of St. Sabas; Paula, Flavia and ~ny others, and even some Roman 

ladies and friends of St. Jerome. By the end of the fourth century, Jerusalem 

had more than 300 religious foundations which were established by outside 

monies and marked the religious life of this particular period. As a part of 

this new emphasis of the . ~ity and land, many thousands of monks made their way 

to the Holy Land to find God in a deeper and more mystical way. This was the 

period when ambitious churchmen and monks debated points of doctrine which 

provided the pretext for some rather violent contests . 

This splendor came to an end with the arrival of the Persians at the 

beginning of the seventh century. The Jews in the land regarded these invaders 

as deliverers, remembering the Persian deliverance in earlier biblical periods . 

However, the Persians did not remain long, for the city was . retaken by the 

Byzantine emperor, Heractius, with savage reprisals on the Jews . 

In the middle of the seventh century, Islam invaded the Holy Land 

under the Caliph Umar and took flrm control of the city and the land. Umar 

allowed pilgrimages to continue while at the same time ordering the temple 

area complex to be revived. He blamed the long neglect of the area upon the 

Christians, claimed the Mount as that belonging to Islam, and ordered the first 

Muslim shrine over the rock to be built. 
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•. 
For .. two centuries. Islamic;: dynasties were in conf,1 ict over the con-

trol of J.erusalem a~d t~e Holy Land. In ·aoo A;o. as cordfal relations had 

developed between , Charlemagne ·of western :Europe arid the Abbasid Caliph. 
, . ·"' . . . -. 

Haru.n al-Rashid. Jerusafem was placed under the protection of :Charlemagne .. It 

was the p:estige :~f . ruling .Jerusalem which changed Charlemagne's title from 
. ' . 

king to emperor. As Constantin~ of· earl fer centuries .had done. Char1.emagne 

stimulated pilgrimage to Jerusalem once again: Donations began· to . flow to the 

city again mak_ing possible new hospital's, churches, schoois, monaster.ies and 

1.ibrade.s for pi lgri.ms and other .foreigners coming to the .crty. . 

The pilgrims came from Europe under this pre-Crusade protectorate 

of western emperors. They came to b~the in the. "holy" Jo.rdan •. p'ray ·at the 

~oly ~epulchre, and give the gifts of money. Prof. Hugh Nibley points out 

t~at . this excj~emerit of 

excitement" of the year 

with sites mentioned in 

p.i lgri .mage was also . stimulated by the. "end of the wor.ld 
. . 

1,000 as ·thousands desired to come into direct contact 
a·.' 

the Bible·. 

· When . the Seljuk Turks ~ccupied Jerus~lem in 1075, the Chtistian 

1.eaders. of the west decided to proceed in the tradition of Charlemagne and 

1 iberate the Holy Land from the infidel Musl Im. The Seljuks had made pilgrimage 

difficu~t by ena~ting very high fees and took direct ·control of ·many of ·the 

holy places . This political and popular ·religious revival caused a series o~. 

~1:1ropean c.rusades to the East Mediterranean covering a period of almost two ·nundred 

.years. 

Und~r the bariner of the · Crusader.s, Jerus·alem takes on a ful 1 apocalyptic 

. atmosphere . in which it qnce again bec'omes ·the object .of European attention. · The 

difference at this perio~(r's that the European interest ts much br.oader with . 
' : . 

both offfcial and popular religious interpretation of the future of Jerusale~ 

especially after It is under the contro·l of the . Christians. The Latin kingdom 

of Jerusalem was a perfect expression of the Eu~opean · feudal society existing 

for about a half a century in the Holy Land. The Crusaders desired to challenge 

the non-Christi~n world in order to show that they were the chosen of God in 

reestablishing the New Jerusalem. Military ·religlous orders such as. the 

Hospitalers and the Templars each claimed to have a monopoly on the unique . . . . 

tradition of ruling Jerusalem. Eve~ though t 'his Ch~istian contr-ol con:ies to an 

end with the·conquest of S~lahadin and remains In lslamfc hands unt i l the twentieth 

cen~ury, pilgrimage is still fqr the ·most part allowed to continue.9 

The gr.eatest r~~ui lding· of the city In the post-Crusade period is under 

the Ottoman Turks in tt~e sixteenth .cen·tury. Jerusalem was not a very safe 

·
1
· place for most of its w~lls were 4own from the thirteenth to the sixteenth cen·· 
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turies. Invasions of bedouin were common and. of course. not encouraaino for 

oilorimaqes. In 1537. Sullim~n the Magnificent began \he rebuilding of the 

walls of Jerusalem along with a number of public buildings. The line of the 

new walls followed the pattern of ancient walls especially those of the Roman 

or Second Temple period. In a few places, the Turkish architect did not 

follow the ancient foundations, thus leaving a part of Mount Zion outside the 

wall as it is today.10 
/ 

Once this initial building activity took place, very little was done 

to preserve the various examples of Muslim ar.chitecture. Pilgrims continued to 

come, but in small numbers. Since no Turkish ruling class developed, because 

the Turks saw little strategic importance to Jerusalem, distinguished Arab 

families under the Ottoman hierarchy developed a local aristocracy. This 

nobility class of Arabs, both Christian and Muslim, were in ch~rge of most of 

the religious and secular responsibilities. in the city. 

Jerusalem was thrown open to the west in a new way by the activities 

of Muhammed Ali in the early part of the nineteenth century. This Egyptian 

ruler wished to challenge the Ottoman Empire control of much of the Middle East. 

As the European powers came to the aid of the Ottoman establishment, they 

gained permission to establish consulates in Jerusalem. This provided the 

legal and political atmosphere for western missionaries to come with various 

projects aimed at Muslims, Jews and those of the traditional eastern churches. 

The British were able to bring about the Anglo-Lutheran bishopric of 

181~1. The Roman Catholics revived old claims to holy places under the protec

tive fold of France. Czarist Russia proclaimed herself as the political repre

sentative and p9tron of all the different Eastern Orthodox Churches . Christian 

pilgrimages to the Holy Land began to increase once again along with increasing 

numbers of Jews in the early part of this century. 

In 1917 when the British took over Jerusalem and Palestine, many in 

the Christian world of the west looked upon this as a fulfillment of prophecy. 

It was the desire by many western Christians that Jerusalem would once again 

become a symbol of ecumeniclty. This interest was the basis of the Vatican 

calling for Jerusalem to be an international city as a part of the United Nations 

partition plan passed in November of 1947. 

The establishment of the State of Israel in 1948 brought forth what 

might be called a Jewish challenge to the thesis that only Christians can 
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possess ·a New Jerusalem. '.· lg is an Interesting development. .to note since 
. . ; . . . . . . 

Jerusalem has been under a Jewish state, . Christian pilgrimage or tourism has 

increased greatly. : Re 1i gi.ous freedom extsts even though some extreme elements 

of the Jewish P!=>PUlatfon make it s.ometimes. difficult for Christians.· In com

parison to· most of. its past history ~uring the last two mtllenia, Jerusalem . . . . 
today pro..,ides .tt'!e most Qpen atmosphere . .for diffe.rent religious groups to 

exi·st. 

J.erusalem· and the Scriptures 

The religious Jew ascribes to a very definite theology .of :the land 

as laid ·out in the Bible ·and explained i.n the Talmud. God's c.al·l to 'Abra·tiafii 

involved a definite promise concern~ng a land. This covenant ls reiterate<! a 

number of times in s~ripture with the land being an integral par~ of the 

agreement.. In the Talmud, one7sixth of the Hishnah which deals with the land 

cannot be kept by ·the faithful Jew unless he observes these Jaws within the 

Holy Land. It is for this reason that the Babylonian Talmud did 'not include 

the sixth of the Mishnah involying the fand . (ca~led zeralm) · a~ did ' the Piles

tinian Talmud. 

In . attempting to interpret ~criptu.re concerning Jerus?lem , the 
. . 

Christian is inrnediately faced with his theol()gical view as to the authority 

of the Old Testament in relationship to the Hew, es·pecial ly concerning the 

land. As an.y national capi.tal sy.mbollz~s the e'ssenc~ of i.ts nation, so the 

name Jerusalem often s·ubstitutes for the land or the nation of Israel ·in the . 

Bible. 

Dr. Willla~LaSor presented a paper to a group of Jewish and ~vangeli

ca·1 scholars in Apr .i 1 of 1978 in which he· wrestled with the quest ion ·of the 

authority of the Old Testament. to the New. He made his task easier . by simply 

focusing .on th~ Old Testament or the Hebrew Bible for · its own authority as he 

di,cussed the biblical concept of the ·land.12 

There are va.rious schools of inter:pretation amcing Chri ·stian .. scholars 
., 

concerning these matters. One schoo l migt'it say that the two testaments, or 

t~e Hebrew Bible and the New Test~ment, are equal in authority. A second 

would· advoca.te that they are equa 1 but th~ New is nece~sary to fully understand . 

the Old Tes~am~nt. This school of Interpretation would have a number of sub

.schools. A third schoc:>l would place full authority In the New while delegating . 

the 01~ to the category of hi~tory, thus l~noring the authority of the Old. 

H~ch of Chrl~tian Eastern Ortho~ox· theologians have identified ~ith 

this last school for an practical puq)ose~ . . Jesus Js ~he central me55jage of .. 

-, -
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the New without little regard for the Old_,and the church fully replaces Israel 

as the nation and people of God. 

Host Evangelical scholars would find themselves agreeing on some as

pect of the second school mentioned above, i . e. equal in authority, but the 

New necessary to interpret the Old Testament . In discussing the role of 

Jerusalem in the interpretation of scripture, this writer defines his position 

as one accepting the Old and the New Testaments equal in author i ty. Only where 

the New Testament spedflcally completes or fulfills an Old Testament teaching , 

will the New Testament supercede the Old in this matter of authority. How

ever , if the New Testament is silent about an Old Testament teaching, then 

the authority of the Old is in force . 

Jerusalem is a unique city in the scripture for long before Dav id 

it is considered a sanctuary or a holy site. Abraham pays his tithe to the 

pri es t king of Jerusalem and it is to Jerusalem . (Moriah) where he is instructed 

to bring Issac for a possible sacrifice. 

The Psalmist in one of the Songs of Ascents points out the main 

reason why Jerusalem ls unique among the cities of the world. The ci ty was 

not chosen for natural advantages. but for spiritual reasons alone. 

For the Lord has chosen Zion; 
He has desired it for His habitation. 
This is Hy resting place forever; 
Here I will dwell, for I have desired it. 
I will abundantly bless her provision; 
I wi 11 satisfy her needy with bread. 
Her priests also I will clothe with salvation; 
And her godly ones will sing aloud for joy . 
There I will cause the horn of David to spring forth; 
I have prepared a lamp for H1ne anointed . 
His enemies I will clothe with shame; 
But upon himself his crown shall shine. 13 

The other more familiar Song of Ascent which includes a command concerning 

Jerusalem is Psalm 122: 

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: 
May they prosper who love you . 
Hay peace be within your walls, 
And prosperity within your palaces . 14 

There are numerous passages which speak of God's Jove for the city. An example 

of these in a Psalm of the sons of Korah: 

His foundation is In the holy mountains . 
The Lord loves the ~ates of Zion 
Hore than all the other dwelling places of Jacob. 
Glorious things are spoken of you, 
0 City of God . . . . 
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But of Zion it shall be sa id, 
"This one and that one were born in her"; 
And the Most Hl~h Himself will establish her. 15 

Jerusalem along with. Israel was to carry out the responsibility of proclaiming 

the oracles of God. In that great chapter of lsalah containing promises to 

the afflicted people, one reads: 

Comfort, comfort my people, says your God. 
Speak kindly to Jerusalem; 
And call out to her, that her warfare has ended. 

Get yourself up on a high mountain, 
0 Zion, bearer of good news, 
lift up your voice mightily, 
0 Jerusalem, bearer of good news; 
lift it up, do not fear. 
Say to the cities gt Judah, 
Here is your God! 1 

Even after all the des.truction which has taken place in Jerusalem, the prophet 

Zechariah writes: 

Thus says the lord, I will return to Zion 
and will dwell in the midst of Jerusalem. 

Then Jerusalem will be called the City of Truth 
and the mountain of the lord of hosts will 
be called the Holy Mountain. 17 

There is no question in the prophet's mind that Jerusalem will fulfill 

that unique role in history in proclaiming the truth of God . It will be made 

possible because of His people coming back to live in the city. Note what 

the prophet says a little further in the chapter: 

Thus says the Lord of hosts, 
"Behold, I am going to save Hy people from 

the land of the east and from the land of the west; 
and I will bring them back and they will live in 
the.midst of Jerusalem, and they will be my 
people and I will be their God in truth and righteousness. l8 

Many Evangelicals have tended to spiritualize the Old Tes tament pro

mises of scripture concerning Jerusalem by identifying those promises either 

with a tribulational age Jewish Jerusalem, or attaching those promises to a 

millennial age Jerusalem or seeing them referring ultimately to the future 

New Jerusalem of the Book of Revelation. One could rightly state that the 

Christian Church has made terrible mistakes in past centuries by calling for 

Christians to take over the governmental s~ructure of the Holy Land and 

especially Jerusalem. Before answering this question, It will be necessary to 
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investigate New Testament statements concerning Jerusalem. 

Jerusalem is presented with both negative and positive connotation 

in the New Testament. The following passages would present Jerusalem negatively: 

Jesus also said: 

From that time, Jesus Christ began to show 
His disciples that He must go to Jerusalem, 
and suffer many things .•.. 19 

Nevertheless I must journey on today and tomorrow and 
the next day; for it cannot be , that a prophet should 
perish outside of Jerusalem. 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 
the city that kills the prophets and stones those sent 
to her! How often I wanted to gather your children to
gether, just as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, 
and you would not have it! Behold, your house is left 
to you desolate; and I say to you, you shall not see 
me until the time comes when you say, "Blessed is 
He who comes in the name of .the Lord!" 20 

Jesus even seems to abolish the unique status of Jerusalem when he was talking 

to the woman of Samaria: 

Woman, believe Me, an hour is coming when neither 
in this mountain, nor in Jerusalem, shal l you 
worship the Father . 21 

One final example of a negative allegory concerning earthly Jerusalem 

is made by the apostle Paul in his Jetter to the Galatians: 

In the New 

Now th i s Ha~ar· is Mount Sinai in Arabia, and corres
ponds to the present Jerusalem, for she is in 
slavery with her children. But the Jerusalem above 
is 'free; she is our mother.22 

Testament we thus see that the city is presented as oppressive, as 

a cause of suffering, as a place of religious and political intrigue, and as 

a place of death. 

On the other hand, the city is presented 
. . 
tn a rather neutral way 

whether in prophetic expectation or in simple historical statement. In 

Matthew 2:1-2 there is the expectation by the magi from the east that they 

anticipated the king to be born in Jerusalem. In Luke 2:41-42, Jerusalem 

is presented as the object of pilgrimage fo~ annual feasts. The site of the 

Temple was in Jerusalem as mentioned in John 11:55. The internattonalness 

of Jerusalem is seen in Acts 2:5 as it speaks about Jews coming to the city 

"from every nation under heaven". The city is referred to as a center of wor

ship, as portrayed in Acts 8:27 and the center of apostolic church authority 

in Acts 15:2. 
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Th~ ~oSitiv~ statemen~s toncerning ~aithly Jerusalem .and spiritual 

Jerusalem are sometimes entwined. rBut · i't . is importan~ that_ we _look at some 

of these: . 
. . -

Jerusa 1 em is the . city of th~ king or the . Hess i ah as Jesus teaches in 

the Sermon on the Mount with _the last: phrase of the ·verse quoted from Psalm 

. 48:2: 

But say to you, make· no oath at a 11 , either by heaven, .. 
for it is the thron'e of God, or by earth, for it ls the 
footstool of his feJt;- 1 or by Jerusa·lem, for it is the 
~ity of the great kJ·ng~23 

Simeon and the prophetess Anna were looking for 
0

the redemption of 

J~rusalem or the consol~tion of Israel in Jerusalem as seen in lu~e 2:25, 38. 
_Jerusalem is the scene of thec resurrection and the place qf the a~cen

~ion. This is indicated · in the greai transfiguratio~ s~ene: · 

. Anet behold, two men ~-r.e ta 1 king with Him; and · they 
. were Moses and Elija~~-wtio; appearing in ·glory, were 

speaking of His depaftr~re1 wh!ch He was about to 
accomplish at Jerusal~em.2 t '!- t-

--The city is a!so to be the place of <b:Jessing and salvation: 

. =· 

' . . . and that repentan-<:e. for forg i ve·ness of sins sho1{l ct 
be proclaimed in His _,n...,a..,me to al 1 ~.he nations l:>eginntn~ 
from ·Jerusa 1 em. 25 ~" 

And behold, I· am ·send.ing for.th the promlse of My Father 
upon yo4; but you are:bto stay in ihe city untl-1 .YOU are 
clothed with power fr1~~< on high. 2 . . . 

. . for the Chr"istian the most importan1~ ~~hing is that he is adopted into the 

family of God. The apostle Paul brir:i_gs th.is o'ut sd vividly in that difficult 
. · \ 9 VI: 

.. 

section of the book of Romans dealing with ·Israel and the Jews. Note the 

fol lowin~: 

But if some of the b·ranches were broken ~ff._ and you, 
being a wild olive, wJre grafted in amorig · ~-~~m and 
became . partaker. with them of the rich root of the 
olive tree; do not be arroga,nt toward the branches; 
but if you are arrogant, remembe.r that .it is not you 
who supports the root, but the root supports you . 
You will say then, "~ranches were broken off so that 
·1 might be -grafted ln .. l-'-".' Q.ulte right, they were broken 
off for their unbellef:·;:(but you stand by yo·ur faith. 
Do -not be conceited, bt,lt .:fear; for if God· 'dld riot spare 
the natural branches, ~eJther will He spare you. 27 . ' ~ . . 

The culmination of Jerusalem ,is . ultlmately in the New Jerusalem. 
"ii 
( , ~ .. 
('• . ·, _ 
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. . ·. 

And I saw the holy · city,3 :J1eW Jerusalem, coming down 
out of heaven from God, made ready as a bride 
adorned for he.r husbancff12'8 

And he carried me away in the Spirit to a great .and 
high mountain, and sho\'{eg; me th~ holy ·d.ty, Jerusalem, 
coming do~n out of heaven from God;29 . 
· · . :r2r . . 

. · ·conCluding Remarks ... 

It appears evident from both the Old and :New Testaments that .both . 
:S)i ; . 

Jews and Gentiles who are faithfu.1 t9o t.he. calling of God and the commandments 

of God could fel lowshh" together · in an7·ear.t.h .ly J.srael as a forerunner to the 
. .f?n . 

spiritual Israel. In the New Jerusalem ·mentloned at .the end ·of the New 
;.nn 

Testament let us not forget the rich. symbolism .of .both 1.srael and Gentile 
.. i·ee 

believers united in th~ New Jerusalem. 
sr~· 

and high wall with twelve gates, and on 
. j E 

~t ls desc~ibed ~s having a ~reat 

each of those '.gates" ·the .names of 

the twelve tribes of Israel . Then .twe·lve ·foundat'ion s.tones ,are 'mentioned . . . "....... . . 

with the name of the twelve apostle~· ~;f the Lamb i'ns.cdbed on the stones.3° 

; • If earthly Je~usalem is the ~;~bol of the ~ea~en1y Jerusalem and the 
·: .. _. : (0 3 f 

heavenly Jerusalem is the 11mother of us a1 ·111 as the ap~s·tJe Paul writes in 
" . : . >I··· 

Galatians 4:26, then. I need to b~gin "" rel ·at.i.ng . to my heritage now. My ethnic 
. . . . ·:;.~, ... 

heri tag·e is Greek s i n~e .my father .w~~ :born ·on 't'he i !? land of Crete and my 

mother on the Greek main-land outside of .Sparta. · ·Hx . nat,ion~.lhy is · American 

since I ani. a citi'zen ~f the t.in ;ited?~tates: · Bu.t "my sp'.i·rltual heritage ·which 
. .. 01 

is by adoption is that which is grafe,teci lnto the root and tree, :i.e., Israel 

and the Je~ i sh p~op le . .. My futt,1re :bOJth in 'th'ls 1 !, fe a!'ld .the next in ttie 

presence of God is .sp i ri'tua 1 ·1 s:raeJl.1 !and 'the Hew Jernsa·J.em, with the present 

lsrae·l and ·Jerusalem a ·symbol o.f ,t~~t glorious day whLch is coming . . 

We are living !n exciting times. The "rOQt people" (Israel) are back 

in the land and wi ·I 1 cont'inue to !§~f11e from various par~s of the .~orld. Jeru

salem is beco~ing an internationa'l'1politiCa1 center, an eco.nomic center, a 
• . · lS<rL' 

center of learning, a center of ~·nitb, and a center which is beginning to 

issue forth. the oracles of God. The.re ·are many examples of ·this which can 
·1d . 

be mentioned in . d i.scuss ion. .;ms· 
. • : . . II " 

You ar~ .Probably gettin'g ready to argue with me concerning all the 
. ·G. < : • 

social i 1 ls and ·sins which are .a :P.ftrt of. !srael tod~y .. This is true for 

Israel has its share of murders,i~thieve·s, prostitutes, etc. These ills 

will continue to exist to some· de~ree, In ev~·ry huin~n society because of the 



fallen nature of mankind. On the other hand, let us keep in mind that God's 

love for Zion and Jerusalem was expressed In relationship to a very sinful 

· society of ancient Israel. Yet In His sovereign will He chose to extend His 

love and His commission of responsibility to this nation. 

For the gifts and the calling of God are 
irrevocable. (Romans 11:29) 
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